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Oral Presenta0on Abstracts
Friday, October 4th
Session I Valua0on and Value System
The construc0on of value: How subjec0ve preferences for visual art are computed from elementary
s0mulus features.
Kiyohito Iigaya¹, Sanghyun Yi¹, Iman Wahle¹, Sandy Tanwisuth¹, John O'Doherty¹
¹Caltech
Humans are capable of exhibiEng strongly varied preferences for visual sEmuli whether art in a museum
or pictures on social media. Understanding how such subjecEve preferences are computed in the ﬁrst
place remains an open quesEon. Are subjecEve value judgments for art inscrutable, idiosyncraEc and
irreducible? Or can we develop a mechanisEc understanding? Here, we suggest a computaEonal
mechanism of value construcEon whereby a visual sEmulus is ﬁrst deconstructed into low-level visual
aOributes such as color and contrasts, and higher-level cogniEve aOributes, such as concreteness and
dynamics. These aOributes are then combined together using speciﬁc weights in order to produce a ﬁnal
value judgement about the sEmulus as a whole. We tested this hypothesis in three steps. First, we
collected behavioral preference raEngs about unfamiliar painEngs and pictures (on-line (n=1936) and inlab (n=7)). Consistent with our aOribute-based theory, we found that a small and speciﬁc set of
aOributes can reliably predict subjecEve preferences for images across all parEcipants even without
tuning weights for each individual. Second, we tested if aOribute-based computaEons can arise
spontaneously in a neuron-like substrate. We trained a deep convoluEonal network on the behavioral
preference data, without explicitly teaching the model about the aOributes. The deep-network
successfully predicted human subjecEve raEngs, and various relevant aOributes spontaneously emerged
in the hidden layers in a distributed manner: low-level aOributes (e.g. color) in earlier layers and highlevel aOributes (e.g. concreteness) in later layers. Finally, 6 parEcipants were scanned with fMRI for 4
hours each while reporEng their preferences for visual art. Preliminary ﬁndings suggest that subjecEve
preference is represented in medial prefrontal cortex, while low- and high- level aOributes are
hierarchically encoded: low-level features in early visual cortex and high-level features in higher-order
visual areas and prefrontal cortex. ConnecEvity analyses support the dynamic integraEon of these
various aOribute representaEons to compute an overall subjecEve value. Deep network representaEons
were also diﬀerenEally correlated with fMRI acEvity across corEcal regions supporEng similar
organizaEonal principles between the network model and the brain. Overall our ﬁndings support an
aOribute-based theory of subjecEve value computaEon whereby a complex object is reduced to
elementary aOributes and these aOributes are then dynamically combined to produce an integrated
value judgement.

A dynamic u0lity maximiza0on model explains rats' willingness to work for water
Pamela Reinagel¹
¹UCSD
An animal must conEnually invest Eme and energy to obtain suﬃcient food and water, and to meet
other immediate and long-term survival needs. Because Eme and energy are limited, considerable
selecEon pressure would exist for animals to eﬃciently allocate their eﬀorts, such that the eﬀort
directed toward each goal is suﬃciently but not excessively energized. In the laboratory, rats will perform
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tasks to earn food or water rewards. Given an alternaEve, we know that rats choose opEons with larger
rewards, and are willing to work harder for them. But liOle is known about the eﬀect of average reward
size on the total amount of work a rat is willing to do per day (the analog of labor supply), or the total
amount of water the rat will consume per day (the analog of the market demand) at equilibrium. We
tested this in N=14 rats, which performed work to obtain water in a long-term closed economy (no other
hydraEon source). The task was freely available 24 hours/day for months, over which the Eme of every
unit of labor (trial) and quanEty of every unit of earned water (reward) were recorded to ms and ul
precision. The task diﬃculty was ﬁxed, but the wage rate in ml/trial was varied. At any given Eme, only
one reward size was oﬀered, and the size of that reward was stable for weeks. We show that when wage
rates were stably low, rats would do more total work per day - even though this required invesEng more
eﬀort for smaller rewards. The simplest explanaEon of this would be that rats' demand for water is
inelasEc, such that they consume the same quanEty of water per day regardless of its price in eﬀort. But
we ﬁnd that rats' demand for water is surprisingly elasEc: when the cost (trials/ml) is very high, rats
consume enough for long-term health maintenance. But when the cost of water is low, rats will consume
twice that amount or more. UElity maximizaEon theory can account for both the back-bending labor
supply curves and price elasEcity of demand for water we observe in rats. We suggest an analyEcal form
which ﬁts all our steady state behavioral data, and which makes testable quanEtaEve predicEons for how
labor supply and water demand would be aﬀected by a ﬁxed endowment (free water allocaEon). We
interpret the net marginal uElity of a trial as a Eme-varying signal in the brain driving moment-tomoment behavioral engagement. We suggest that this dynamic variable is represented in
circumventricular hypothalamic neurons. We propose a Markov model that switches between work and
rest states depending on instantaneous marginal net uElity, and show that this replicates stochasEc
temporal dynamics of the rat behavior.

Dopamine modulates the richness of the environment in human economic foraging
Campbell Le Heron¹, Masud Husain², MaOhew Apps²
¹New Zealand Brain Research InsEtute, ²University of Oxford
ObjecEves: Dopamine has long been linked to value-based decision-making through its role in the
processing of rewarding outcomes. However, research examining dopamine's role in reward processing
has typically used paradigms that may not reﬂect real-world decision-making problems. A beOer
understanding of dopamine's contribuEon to value-based decision-making may therefore come from
studying problems that our species has evolved to solve. Ecological theories point to one such real-world
problem: patch-leaving. To maximise rewards, an individual has to make accurate decisions about when
is the best Eme to stop collecEng rewards in one's current locaEon, and travel to somewhere else to
start collecEng rewards again. Such decisions are common problems both for animal foraging and human
economic decisions alike. TheoreEcally, such decisions depend on (i) the current (foreground) rate at
which rewards are being obtained in a locaEon (patch), which will naturally deplete as resources are
consumed, (ii) how long it will take to get to a new locaEon where rewards can be harvested, and (iii) the
environmental richness, or average (background) rate of rewards available in all patches in the
environment. When the foreground rate falls to the level of the background rate, that is the opEmal Eme
to leave. Although dopamine has a known role in reward processing, it is unclear what informaEon it
might signal in this ecological decision problem. Does dopamine code for foreground or background
reward rates? Methods: Here, we used a novel economic game where people make patch-leaving
decisions in which foreground and background reward rates varied. We performed a double-blind
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placebo controlled study with the dopamine D2 agonist cabergoline in healthy people (n=29), and tested
Parkinson's Disease (PD) paEents on and oﬀ their typical dopaminergic medicaEons (n=35). Results:
Increasing dopamine availability modulates the eﬀect of background reward rates on patch leaving.
Increased dopamine made healthy parEcipants treat the poor environment as if it were richer. Moreover,
we found a dopamine-dependent eﬀect of the background environment on patch-leaving in PD.
However, in neither study did changing dopamine availability modulate the eﬀect of foreground rewards
on patch-leaving. Conclusion: These results highlight a key role for dopamine in signalling how plenEful
the environment is, in terms of how rewarding other opEons may be. Moreover, they show the uElity of
ecologically based paradigms for understanding value-based decisions, the neuromodulatory
mechanisms underlying them, and the eﬀects of pathological impairments.

Forecas0ng the social media impact of nature imagery with neural data
Nik Sawe¹, Tierney Thys², Kelly MacNiven¹, Brian Knutson¹
¹Stanford University, ²California Academy of Sciences
A recent United NaEons report places over one million species at risk for exEncEon, with global diversity
declining at a rate unprecedented in the last ten million years. It is crucial to ﬁnd new ways to moEvate
people to engage with the natural world and take posiEve steps to protect and restore it. In an incenEvecompaEble FMRI task, we aimed to understand the neural mechanisms that moEvated liking of nature
imagery on social media and subsequent conservaEon philanthropy to protect species and their habitats.
We then assessed whether this neural data could forecast engagement with the nature imagery on social
media, measured as the percentage of followers of NaEonal Geographic (NG)'s Instagram account who
liked and/or shared the images. During the FMRI task, subjects (n=37, 20 female, 24.7 ± 6.8 yrs old)
chose in 56 trials whether to like the pictured nature imagery on Instagram, and whether to donate to
protect the depicted species. Image sEmuli were selected from 3 months of NG's posted Instagram
photos, divided into quarEles based on the engagement score. Images were selected based on presence
of animal species and absence of humans and urban environments. One trial was randomly chosen for
each decision type (liking and donaEng) as a binding choice. If subjects had liked the image, they liked
the photo online via their Instagram account. If subjects decided to donate on the binding trial, the
requested amount (from $2-$28 of a $30 endowment) was deducted from their study payment and
donated to an organizaEon that aided the depicted species and/or its habitat. Subjects also completed a
survey providing demographic informaEon and environmental aqtudes, and raEng their aﬀecEve
response to, and subjecEve percepEons of, the depicted species. Hierarchical logisEc regression analyses
using volume of interest FMRI acEvity revealed that increased Nucleus Accumbens (NAcc) acEvity
(Z=4.18, p<0.001) and decreased Anterior Insula (AIns) acEvity (Z=-3.04, p<0.001) predicted likes,
whereas only increased NAcc acEvity predicted donaEons (Z=3.22, p<0.010) in scanned individuals.
AcEvity in NAcc and AIns also predicted out-of-sample global engagement with the photos on NaEonal
Geographic's Instagram feed (NAcc: Z=1.96, p<0.05; anterior insula: Z=-2.15, p<0.05). This study adds to
a growing neuroeconomic literature suggesEng that brain acEvity from a small sample of individuals can
forecast the preferences of naEonal or global populaEons. These ﬁndings provide a ﬁrst step in
deconstrucEng which moEvaEonal elements of nature imagery resonate deeply, and thus may
encourage pro-environmental acEons related to conservaEon.
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Saturday October 5th
Session II Learning
Planning ac0vi0es in monkey OFC-RSC circuit in a 3D virtual reality foraging task
Maya Zhe Wang¹, Benjamin Hayden¹
¹University of Minnesota
During natural foraging, animals exhibit goal-directed behavior to learn the structure of the environment
and obtain reward. ProspecEve goal state representaEon and navigaEonal planning are essenEal to this
process. Although neural acEviEes for route planning have been shown in hippocampus, the neural
underpinnings for the learning and use of goal state encoding, which potenEally informs hippocampal
route-planning acEviEes, is sEll unknown. We hypothesized that reward simulaEon, i.e. reacEvaEon of
reward state in neural populaEons, is the key to prospecEve goal state representaEon. We developed a
3D virtual reality foraging task to test this hypothesis. In this task, a jackpot reward is hidden at a random
locaEon in the virtual maze (goal locaEon) for each session, while other maze conﬁguraEons stay the
same across all sessions. On each trial, the subject is teleported to another random locaEon (start
locaEon) during the inter-trial interval. The subject then navigates through the virtual maze with a
joysEck to forage for the hidden jackpot reward. Subjects took signiﬁcantly longer search Eme (from
start to goal locaEon) and less eﬃcient travelled paths during pre-learning than during post-learning
trials. We simultaneously recorded around 40 single-units in each of orbitofrontal (OFC) and retrosplenial
(RSC) corEces across a minimum of 50 trials for each session. We deﬁned goal state as populaEon
acEvity paOern containing averaged ﬁring rates from each neuron across 1500 ms at goal locaEons
during jackpot reward receipt. RepresentaEonal similarity and state-space analyses reveal that: (1) goal
state representaEon was prospecEvely reacEvated at start of the navigaEon; (2) it was reacEvated during
navigaEon, ater but not before, the learning of hidden jackpot locaEon; (3) goal state representaEon
across trials was stable in OFC but correlated with learning in RSC. We further invesEgated: (1) the
correspondence between decision points during navigaEon and goal state reacEvaEon; (2) the
correlaEons among the behavioral indicaEons of learning, the populaEon dynamics in OFC, and the
populaEon dynamics in RSC.

Model-free or muddled models in the two-stage task?
Carolina Feher da Silva¹, Gaia Lombardi¹, Micah Edelson¹, Todd Hare¹
¹University of Zürich
Two-stage decision tasks are used frequently to determine if behavior is driven by model-free, modelbased learning, or a combinaEon of both. The consistent ﬁnding is that people use a hybrid mixture of
both learning types. In contrast to the typical results, we accidentally found that elaborate story-based
instrucEons, which explain every event in the task, lead parEcipants (n = 45) to make choices that reveal
liOle, if any, model-free inﬂuence. In other words, behavior was almost exclusively model-based despite
the fact that being model-based did not yield more reward. To explain this ﬁnding, we ran simulaEons
and determined that purely model-based agents who misunderstand the task, even slightly, can be
mistaken for hybrid agents. Thus, the agent must model the task correctly in order for logisEc regression
or hybrid model ﬁqng analyses of the two-stage task to accurately disEnguish between learning types. It
is diﬃcult to say how much of the assumed model-free inﬂuence in previous work is really confusion
about the task model. However, we found that a substanEal fracEon of parEcipants in our own and some
previously published data sets appear to misunderstand the standard two-stage task in some way. Thus,
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the degree of model-free inﬂuence in the standard two-stage task may oten be over-esEmated. We also
conducted an fMRI experiment to test for diﬀerent neural acEvity when playing the two-stage task ater
receiving elaborate story-based instrucEons (ES group; n = 46) or the instrucEons used in previous
studies (Daw et al. 2011; PI group; n = 49). In a logisEc regression analysis, evidence of model-based
learning was 1.9 Emes larger (95% CI [1.6, 2.3]) and evidence of model-free learning was 4.6 Emes
smaller (95% CI [1.20, 7.40]) for the ES group compared to the PI group. Next, we used regions of interest
reported in Donoso et al. 2014 as templates for brain acEvity paOerns during the exploitaEon and
rejecEon of task models. We reasoned that, if the ES group more accurately models the task, then their
brain acEvity should be more related to exploiEng the best strategy. Similarly, if the PI group fails to form
correct task models, then they should have more acEvity across regions related to searching through and
rejecEng inaccurate mental models. Indeed, we found that the ES group showed more acEvity in the
exploitaEon template relaEve to the PI group (p = 0.0103), and the PI group had greater acEvity in the
model rejecEon template than the ES group (p = 0.0021). Overall, our results suggest that apparent
model-free inﬂuences in the two-stage task may instead be the result of incorrect mental models.

Neurocomputa0onal mechanisms of learning on social networks
Yaomin Jiang¹, QingEan Mi¹, Lusha Zhu¹
¹Peking University
OBJECTIVE: Many social species are embedded in social networks, including our own. The structure of
networks plays an important modulatory role in decision-making, ranging from foraging to ﬁnding a
partner. However, it remains largely unknown how social network structures are represented in the brain
and integrated with other informaEon to guide decisions. Here, we combine model-based fMRI with a
lab experiment on a variety of small, staEc, and stylized social networks to invesEgate the neurocogniEve
mechanisms by which subjects learn from observing acEons of others embedded on the same network.
METHODS: A total of 217 subjects (31 fMRI parEcipants) played a guessing game on connected,
undirected networks in groups of 7 (1 inside scanner). In each round, parEcipants were randomly
assigned to diﬀerent nodes on a network, and received noisy signals based on which they needed to
infer the underlying state of the world that determined the distribuEon of signals. Importantly, subjects
could revise their inferences ater observing guesses of their neighbors, allowing us to invesEgate
network-dependent integraEons of external informaEon. Inspired by the well-established DeGroot
learning model in economics, we formulated a DeGroot reinforcement learning model, where individuals
learn through the weighted average of neighbor acEons. CriEcally, the model posits that the learning
rate is modulated by a neighbor's degree, one of the most fundamental measures quanEfying the
centrality of a node on a network. RESULTS: The model-derived predicEon error for neighbor acEons
correlated with acEvity in an inferior frontal gyrus cluster. Importantly, when observing a neighbor
decision, the degree of the neighbor was represented in areas within the frontal-parietal network,
regions previously implicated in aOenEon modulaEon. Finally, signals reﬂecEng the integraEon of acEon
predicEon error and the corresponding neighbor's degree were found in the dorsal anterior cingulate
cortex. CONCLUSIONS: These results suggest that learning in complex, interrelated social environments
can be realized by means similar to the well-established RL mechanism. Such learning is constrained to
decisions of well-connected individuals who have richer sources of informaEon, likely through signals in
the frontoparietal control network. More broadly, by connecEng tools and ideas from social network
literature and those of neuroeconomics, our study opens a new avenue for incorporaEng formal
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descripEons of complex interpersonal relaEonships into the invesEgaEon of neural substrates of a range
of behaviors constrained by or interacEng with social environment.

Plas0city of human strategic sophis0ca0on
Sibilla Di Guida¹, Luca Polonio², Davide Marchiori¹
¹University of Southern Denmark, ²University of Minnesota
When two or more agents interact strategically, the outcomes of one's decisions are aﬀected by the
decisions of the others. Strategic interacEons are parEcularly challenging, as agents typically do not
know what acEon the others will choose at the moment of making their own decisions, and thus cannot
plan based on their counterparts' actual acEons. At best, one can try to anEcipate the other agents'
acEons based on the analysis of their incenEves and past behavior, and select the acEon (or course of
acEons) that yields the largest payoﬀ given such predicEon. This strategic reasoning can be more or less
deliberate and accurate, reﬂecEng the agents' degree of strategic sophisEcaEon. Although it is intuiEvely
plausible to assume that one's strategic skills are disEncEvely shaped by the features of the interacEve
decisions previously faced, liOle is known about how experience aﬀects human strategic sophisEcaEon.
In this paper, we show that the level of strategic sophisEcaEon can be enhanced by manipulaEng the
structure of the decision environment in which experience is gained. We collect and jointly analyze
choice and eye-tracking data from an experiment in which parEcipants' strategic sophisEcaEon was
assessed before and ater a training phase. In the training phase, parEcipants played repeatedly games
of low and high strategic complexity with immediate feedback, in a between-subject design. This design
allows us to study how the iniEal level of strategic sophisEcaEon of an individual is shaped by experience
gained in a speciﬁc decision environment. The main contribuEon of our study is threefold. We show that:
1) training with low-complexity games is not suﬃcient to improve strategic sophisEcaEon, and the
PaOerns of informaEon acquisiEon (henceforth PIAs) are substanEally not modiﬁed by such training 2)
training with complex games leads to a substanEal change in the PIAs that corresponds to an increased
level of strategic sophisEcaEon, and triggers learning that is generalized to other decision situaEons. 3)
feedback plays a crucial role in the development of strategic learning, as eliminaEng feedback from the
training phase, exposure to neither high- nor low-complexity games aﬀects parEcipants' performance or
their PIAs. Thus, feedback appears a necessary condiEon for plasEcity of strategic sophisEcaEon.

Session III Social Reward and Social Preferences

Neurocomputa0onal mechanisms at play when weighing concerns for extrinsic rewards, moral values
and social image
Jean-Claude Dreher¹, Chen Qu², Elise Metereau¹, Luigi Butera³, Marie-Claire Villeval¹, Ignacio Obeso¹, I
Moisa⁴, ChrisEan Ruﬀ⁴
¹CNRS, ²South China Normal University, ³Copenhagen Business School, ⁴University of Zürich
Humans not only value extrinsic monetary rewards, but also their own morality and their image in the
eyes of others. Yet, violaEng moral norms is frequent, especially when people know that they are not
under scruEny. When moral values and monetary payoﬀs are at odds, how does the brain weigh the
beneﬁts and costs of moral and monetary payoﬀs? I will present recent fMRI and TMS ﬁndings allowing
us to idenEfy how the brain processes three sources of moEvaEon: concerns for self-image, moral values
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and extrinsic rewards. Using a neurocomputaEonal model of decision value and fMRI, we invesEgated
whether diﬀerent brain systems are engaged when deciding whether to earn money by contribuEng to a
'bad cause' and when deciding whether to sacriﬁce money to contribute to a 'good cause', both when
such choices were made privately or in public. Although similar principles of decision value computaEons
were used to solve these dilemmas, they engaged two disEnct valuaEon systems. When weighing
monetary beneﬁts and moral costs, people were willing to trade their moral values in exchange for
money, an eﬀect accompanied by decision value computaEon engaging the anterior insula and the
lateral prefrontal cortex. In contrast, weighing monetary costs against compliance with one's moral
values engaged the ventral putamen. Moreover, regardless of the type of dilemma, a brain network
including anterior cingulate cortex, anterior insula and the right temporo-parietal juncEon was more
engaged in public than in private seqngs. In a TMS study using the same paradigm, we found that
disrupEng the right temporo-parietal juncEon (rTPJ) did not change the general moEvaEon to give or to
react to social reputaEon cues, but speciﬁcally reduced the behavioral impact of moral-material conﬂicts.
These ﬁndings reveal that signaling moral-material conﬂict is a core rTPJ mechanism that may contribute
to a variety of human moral behaviors. Together, these studies pinpoint the speciﬁc neural mechanisms
engaged in weighing concerns for extrinsic rewards, moral values and social image.

Size MaTers: Social preferences are reﬂected in the cor0cal thickness of the temporoparietal junc0on
Andrea Farina¹, Michael Giﬃn¹, Jörg Gross¹, Carsten De Dreu¹
¹Leiden University
ObjecEve: Recent research has aOempted to uncover the biological mechanisms that underlie individual
diﬀerences in social preferences. Behavioral tendencies in social decision-making have been consistently
linked to diﬀerences in Theory of Mind (ToM), as well as to diﬀerences in cogniEve control. While much
of the literature suggests that variaEons in social preferences between individuals are related to
temporary diﬀerences in neural acEvity, notable excepEons give reason to suspect that structural
diﬀerences of the frontal and temporal corEces predict social preferences. This study conEnues this line
of thinking by examining whether chronic other-regarding preferences are related to anatomical
variaEons in the human brain. Methods: Structural brain images were acquired at the University of
Amsterdam. Social Value OrientaEon (SVO) was measured outside of the scanner using the Ring Measure
technique (Liebrand, 1984). Each parEcipant (n = 194) made 24 incenEvized choices between pairs of
own-other monetary outcomes.These allocaEon choices were also used to calculate each parEcipants'
weight to self (Wself) and weight to other (Wother). We ran independent regressions of each of the 74
corEcal parcellaEons of the Destrieux Atlas on Wself and Wother, correcEng for age, gender, and
intracranial volume. Results for the regression coeﬃcients of Wself and Wother were corrected for
mulEple comparisons by using the Freedman and Lane (1983) procedure. Results: No regions in the
occipital lobe were correlated with Wself or Wother. Two areas in the orbitofrontal cortex, a region
associated with ToM, showed a relaEonship to SVO but did not survive permutaEon tesEng. Finally, as
predicted, four areas in the parietal lobe linked to Theory of Mind are correlated with SVO. PermutaEon
tesEng within lobes reveals a small but robust negaEve relaEonship between the let Jensen sulcus and
Wself. Conclusions: With a well-powered study of 194 parEcipants, we ﬁnd no relaEonship between
other-regarding preferences and anatomical diﬀerences in prefrontal cogniEve control areas. This
suggests that the structural diﬀerences in prefrontal brain anatomy do not contribute to understanding
whether and how cogniEve control modulates inter-individual diﬀerences in prosociality. At the same
Eme, our results also suggest that structural diﬀerences in the let Jensen sulcus - an area implicated in
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ToM - contributes to inter-individual diﬀerences in the extent to which decision-makers value personal
rewards when choices aﬀect both oneself and others.

Model-free learning is priori0sed when avoiding harm to others
Patricia Lockwood¹, Miriam Klein-Flügge¹, Ayat Abdurahman¹, Molly CrockeO²
¹University of Oxford, ²Yale University
A fundamental aspect of human morality is prohibiEon against harming others. In order to be moral, we
must learn associaEons between our acEons and their outcomes for others. However, despite extensive
theorizing about the nature of morality by philosophers, psychologists, neuroscienEsts and economists
for centuries, the core mechanisms that underpin moral learning are unknown. ExisEng work has
suggested two diﬀerent systems drive learning between acEons and outcomes: a computaEonally
expensive 'model-based' system that builds an internal model of the environment, and a
computaEonally eﬃcient 'model-free' system that assigns values to acEons through trial-and-error and
selects acEons retrospecEvely. This division has been hugely inﬂuenEal for understanding learning and
decision-making across species. Researchers from several diﬀerent disciplines have theorized that the
model-based/model-free disEncEon might illuminate puzzles of human morality but unEl now, there has
been no data to support this theory. We designed a novel paradigm to reliably disEnguish between these
model-free and model-based learning strategies in a seqng where parEcipants (n=36) learned to avoid
receiving painful electric shocks for themselves or a stranger. Using computaEonal fMRI, we found that
model-free learning was prioriEzed when avoiding harm to others compared to oneself. Model-free
predicEon errors for others relaEve to self were tracked in the thalamus/caudate at the Eme of the
outcome. At the Eme of choice, a signature of model-free moral learning was associated with responses
in subgenual anterior cingulate cortex (sgACC), and resisEng this model-free inﬂuence was predicted by
stronger connecEvity between sgACC and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Finally, mulEple behavioural
and neural correlates of model-free moral learning varied with individual diﬀerences in moral judgment.
Speciﬁcally, uElitarian moral judgments were negaEvely correlated with model-free behavior and
posiEvely correlated with dlPFC-sgACC connecEvity when resisEng model-free inﬂuence. Moreover, the
sensiEvity of moral judgments to harm severity was posiEvely correlated with model-free behavior, the
strength of model-free predicEon error in thalamus/caudate, and the strength of model-free inﬂuence in
sgACC. Our ﬁndings suggest moral learning favours eﬃciency over ﬂexibility and has unique behavioural
and neural signatures.

MDMA increases coopera0on and recruitment of social brain areas when playing trustworthy players
in an iterated prisoner's dilemma
Anthony Gabay¹, MaOhew Kempton², James Gilleen³, Mitul Mehta²
¹University of Oxford, ²King's College London, ³University of Roehampton
ObjecEve: Social decision-making is fundamental for successful funcEoning and can be aﬀected in
psychiatric illness and by serotoninergic modulaEon. The Prisoner's Dilemma is an archetypal paradigm
to model cooperaEon and trust. However, the eﬀect of serotonergic enhancement is poorly
characterized, and its inﬂuence on the eﬀect of variaEons in opponent behaviour unknown. To address
this, we conducted a study invesEgaEng how the serotonergic enhancer 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) modulates behaviour and its neural correlates during an iterated Prisoner's
Dilemma with both trustworthy and untrustworthy opponents. Methods: We administered 100 mg
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MDMA or placebo to 20 male parEcipants in a double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover study. While
being scanned, parEcipants played repeated rounds with opponents who diﬀered in levels of
cooperaEon. On each round, parEcipants chose to compete or cooperate and were asked to rate their
trust in the other player. Results: CooperaEon with trustworthy, but not untrustworthy, opponents was
enhanced following MDMA but not placebo (respecEvely: odds raEo = 2.01; 95% CI, 1.42-2.84, p < 0.001;
odds raEo = 1.37; 95% CI, 0.78-2.30, not signiﬁcant). Speciﬁcally, MDMA enhanced recovery from, but
not the impact of, breaches in cooperaEon. During trial outcome, MDMA increased acEvaEon of four
clusters incorporaEng precentral and supramarginal gyri, superior temporal cortex, central operculum/
posterior insula, and supplementary motor area. There was a treatment × opponent interacEon in right
anterior insula and dorsal caudate. Trust raEngs did not change across treatment sessions. Conclusions:
MDMA increased cooperaEve behaviour when playing trustworthy opponents. This was driven by the
recovery of cooperaEon rather than the iniEal impact of breaches in trust, suggesEng that MDMA did
not impair the ability to recognise untrustworthy behaviour. Furthermore, that behaviour with
untrustworthy opponents was unchanged suggests that MDMA did not cause parEcipants to naively
cooperate when it was not in their interest to do so. Underlying these behavioural eﬀects were changes
in brain acEvity in regions linked to social cogniEon. That these changes were seen only when receiving
feedback of others' decisions suggests that diﬀerent aspects of social interacEve behaviour (decision/
feedback) can be modulated separately. While MDMA altered acEvity in some areas during feedback
from all opponents the right anterior insula showed diﬀerenEal changes depending on opponent-type.
Together, these ﬁndings highlight the context-speciﬁc nature of MDMA's eﬀect on social decisionmaking.

Sunday, October 6th
Session IV Risk, Eﬀort, and Delay
How execu0ve fa0gue arises and aﬀects decision making
Antonius Wiehler¹, BasEen Blain², Francesca Branzoli¹, Isaac Adanyeguh¹, Fanny Mochel¹, Donata Marra¹,
Mathias Pessiglione¹
¹Hôpital PiEé Salpêtrière, ²University College London
ExecuEve control is a criEcal ability for educaEonal and professional success, because it enables
toleraEng delay and eﬀort in the pursuit of important goals. In a previous fMRI study (Blain et al., 2016,
PNAS), we showed that execuEve control is suscepEble to faEgue: ater one day of hard cogniEve work,
let lateral PFC acEvity was reduced during economic choice, which led to more impulsive decisions
favoring immediate rewards. Here, we report three studies that bring biological, behavioral and
computaEonal evidence that casts light on both the origins and consequences of execuEve faEgue. First,
we tested whether execuEve faEgue could be induced by real-life acEviEes. Students in medical school
(n=26) were invited to a 7-hour revision day divided into 4 sessions between which they performed intertemporal choices and a mock exam with mulEple-choice quesEons. Choices became signiﬁcantly more
impulsive with the number of revision sessions, but scores at the medical exam remained stable. This
suggests that control ability is not lost with hard cogniEve work, but only recruited when it maOers most,
as if control cost was increased. Second, we looked for metabolic changes that could explain the increase
in control cost, using magneEc resonance spectroscopy (MRS). ParEcipants were divided into two
groups, one (n=16) performing an easy version and one (n=24) performing a hard version of the same
cogniEve tasks (N-back and N-switch), for about 6 hours divided in 5 sessions. ExecuEve faEgue was
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accompanied by an increase in glutamate level within the let lateral PFC, but not in the visual cortex,
with a signiﬁcant interacEon between group and session. Thus, the increase in control cost could be the
result of a regulaEon process whose purpose would be to limit glutamate accumulaEon beyond
clearance capacity. Third, we speciﬁed the eﬀects of execuEve faEgue on decision making by including
eﬀort and risk discounEng tasks in addiEon to delay discounEng tasks, and by using computaEonal
models to capture the cost/beneﬁt trade-oﬀ in all tasks. ExecuEve faEgue only aﬀected choices when
opEons were involving execuEve control (delay and eﬀort, but not risk). These eﬀects were dissociated
from those of Eme pressure, which were tested in a separate group (n=27). While Eme pressure
increased global choice stochasEcity, execuEve faEgue eﬀects were best captured by an addiEve bonus
for low-cost opEons. This double dissociaEon suggests that execuEve faEgue does not aﬀect the
decision-making process itself, but increases the preference for low-cost opEons.

NoThe neuroimaging analysis replica0on and predic0on study results: Variability of neuroimaging
results across analysis teams and over op0mism in predic0on markets
Rotem Botvinik-Nezer¹, Felix Holzmeister², Colin Camerer³, Anna Dreber⁴, Jürgen Huber², Magnus
Johannesson⁵, Michael Kirchler², Russell Poldrack⁶, Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel Aviv University, ²University of Innsbruck, ³California InsEtute of Technology, ⁴Stockholm School of
Economics and University of Innsbruck, ⁵Stockholm School of Economics, ⁶Stanford University
Background. The "replicaEon crisis" in many scienEﬁc ﬁelds has raised concerns regarding the reliability
of published results. One reason for the high rate of false posiEve results is the large number of
"researcher degrees of freedom", where the process of data analysis can be performed in mulEple ways.
This is speciﬁcally apparent in neuroimaging with a thriving "garden of forking analysis paths". Aims and
methods. In the Neuroimaging Analysis ReplicaEon and PredicEon Study (NARPS: www.narps.info/), we
provide the ﬁrst scienEﬁc evidence on the variability of neuroimaging results across analysis teams. We
collected fMRI data from 108 parEcipants performing two versions of the mixed gambles task, oten
used to study decision-making under risk. Seventy independent analysis teams received this dataset,
including raw and preprocessed data. They freely analyzed it to test nine ex-ante hypotheses regarding
acEvaEons in speciﬁc contrasts and brain regions based on previous studies with this task. The main
outcome variable was measured as the fracEon of teams reporEng a signiﬁcant result, based on their
own criteria, for each hypothesis. We measured peer beliefs about the main outcome variable with two
independent predicEon markets (PMs): one for members from the analysis teams ("teams PM", n=83)
and one for expert scienEsts that did not parEcipate in the analysis ("non-teams PM", n=65). Results. The
fracEon of teams reporEng signiﬁcant results of the nine hypotheses varied from 6% to 84% (mean 28%).
Between 6% and 37% (mean 20%) of teams disagreed with the majority result. Thus, the coherence of
results varied across hypotheses and variability across teams was high for most of the hypotheses. The
rank correlaEon between the predicEons and the main outcome variable was high for "teams
PM" (Spearman correlaEon, r=0.962, p<0.001) and moderate for "non-teams PM" (r=0.553, p=0.122),
but both groups substanEally overesEmated the support for the nine hypotheses (Wilcoxon signed-rank
test: "teams PM" p=0.008; "non-teams PM" p=0.011). Conclusions. Based on the results of 70
independent analysis teams comprising 180 worldwide researchers, diﬀerent choices of analysis
pipelines aﬀect neuroimaging results. Furthermore, we found that experts from the ﬁeld are overopEmisEc in predicEng the support for neuroimaging hypotheses, even if they analyzed the data
themselves. Our ﬁndings provide the ﬁrst ecological scienEﬁc evidence on the variability of
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neuroimaging results across analysis methods in the wild and raise challenges on how to address
variability of results.
Transla0onal neuroeconomics in addic0on: Species-speciﬁc similari0es and diﬀerences in dysfunc0on
between wan0ng vs liking among humans and mice.
Brian Sweis¹, Jazmin Camchong¹, Samantha Abram², Sheila Specker¹, Kelvin Lim¹, Angus MacDonald¹,
Mark Thomas¹, A. David Redish¹
¹University of Minnesota, ²San Francisco VA Medical Center
ValuaEons involved in the process of obtaining a reward are fundamentally disEnct from those involved
in its hedonic appreciaEon. These processes, mediated via separable decision-making circuits, can be
dissociated by measuring behaviors before vs. ater reward consumpEon. It remains unclear how each
might uniquely malfuncEon in addicEon and to what extent such dysfuncEons might be conserved
across species. We used a translaEonal neuroeconomic task to dissociate reward-seeking vs. postconsumpEon valuaEon algorithms via behavioral analyses equally applicable to rodents and humans.
Mice trained on the Restaurant Row task spent Eme from a limited budget (60 min) foraging for food of
four diﬀerent ﬂavors (indicated by visual cues) whose delays (ranging 1-30s) were cued by the pitch of a
tone that, if accepted, descended in pitch. Thus, mice were tasked to accept or reject serial oﬀers.
Separate hedonic behaviors were measured as Eme spent lingering at feeding sites ater consuming
rewards. Mice were then exposed to 12 daily injecEons of saline (n=10), cocaine (n=7), or morphine
(n=10) and tested for two weeks ater ﬁnal drug exposures. When encountering preferred ﬂavors with a
delay above one's willingness to wait, cocaine-exposed mice were less likely to appropriately reject
economically disadvantageous oﬀers. Furthermore, these mice did so despite spending more Eme
deliberaEng. Morphine-exposed mice demonstrated disEnct impairments when given the opportunity to
correct previous mistakes. All mice lingered longer at feeding sites in more preferred restaurants. This
relaEonship was exaggerated in cocaine-exposed mice, and while intact, was down-shited in morphineexposed mice. Next, we recruited 12 human non-treatment seeking cocaine users and 9 controls to
perform the translated computer-based Web-Surf task. Humans similarly spent Eme from a limited
budget (20 min) to earn natural rewards, i.e., entertaining video clips of diﬀerent genres (four unique
video galleries cued by an icon), available ater varying delays (ranging 1-30s, cued by a download bar)
and then were asked to rate the hedonic value of videos on a scale of 1-4 stars. Like cocaine-exposed
mice, human cocaine users displayed impairments in the ability to reject economically disadvantageous
oﬀers despite deliberaEng. InteresEngly, human cocaine users inverted the relaEonship between genre
preference and post-consumpEon hedonic valuaEons compared to controls, raEng consumed videos of
more preferred genres fewer stars. These data elucidate the neuroeconomic facets of addicEon that are
both shared and diﬀerent between humans and non-human animals.

Large-scale evidence for neuroanatomical and gene0c associa0ons with risky behaviors
Gökhan Aydogan¹, Remi Daviet², Richard Karlsson Linnér³, Todd Hare¹, Joseph Kable², Henry Kranzler²,
Reagan Wetherill², ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹, Philipp Koellinger³, Gideon Nave²
¹University of Zürich, ²University of Pennsylvania, ³VU Amsterdam
From speeding to drinking and smoking, humans vary in their tendencies to engage in risky behaviors.
Although the disposiEon to take risks is parEally heritable and stable across the lifespan, liOle is known
about how it is embodied in anatomical features of the brain, and how these features translate geneEc
disposiEons into behavioral phenotypes. We report the results of a large-scale (N=12,675) pre-registered
study in a general populaEon sample from the UK, that invesEgated the associaEons between (1) MRI12 of 146
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derived phenotypes of grey maOer volumes and white-maOer microstructure (obtained from T1 and DTI
images), (2) individuals' self-reported tendencies to engage in risky behaviors in the smoking, drinking,
driving and sexual domains, and (3) individuals' geneEc disposiEon to take risks, proxied via polygenic
risk scores (PRS) derived from a genome-wide associaEon study (GWAS) performed in an independent
sample (N=297,025). Our analyses controlled for sex, age, height, SES and geneEc populaEon structure.
We ﬁnd robust negaEve associaEons between risky behaviours and grey maOer volume in several
structures, including Amygdala (bilateral), Hippocampus (posterior division), Putamen (bilateral), Ventral
Striatum (bilateral), Posterior Middle Temporal Gyrus (bilateral), Dorsolateral Prefrontal Cortex
(bilateral), and Ventromedial Prefrontal Cortex (all Ps<1.2×10-04). Risky behaviour was also negaEvely
associated with white-maOer microstructure (e.g. fracEonal anisotropy and intra-cellular volume
fracEon) in fornix, stria terminalis and genu of corpus callosum and anterior and superior corona radiata
(Ps<1.7×10-05). Thus, the tendency to engage in risky behaviours is associated with the structural
connecEvity of reward structures within the striatum and their projecEons to and from the prefrontal
cortex. Our analyses using GWAS-derived PRS revealed that individuals' geneEc disposiEons to engage in
risky behaviors were associated with reduced grey maOer volume in dlPFC (BA 46), Putamen, and
Hypothalamus (P<9.3×10-07). Grey maOer volume in these structures partly mediated (~2.4%) the
associaEons between the PRS and individual diﬀerences in behavior, as did the fracEonal anisotropy of
ﬁber tracts connecEng the Midbrain to the Thalamus (i.e. the let cerebral peduncle, ~1%, P<8.8×10-04).
Our results shed light on the neuroanatomical and geneEc underpinnings of risky behaviours, that are
related to long-term socioeconomic and health outcomes, suggesEng that the translaEon from a geneEc
propensity to behavior involves the neuroanatomical structure and connecEvity of subcorEcal and
prefrontal brain areas.

Session V Choice and Choice Mechanisms
Towards a space of behavioral interven0ons
Wenjia Joyce Zhao¹, Aoife Coady¹, Sudeep BhaEa¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
A large body of research in the social and behavioral sciences studies the impact of behavioral
intervenEons (or "nudges") on decisions; factors such as opEon presentaEon format, preferenceelicitaEon procedures, as well as incidental aﬀect, social belief, and cogniEve capacity. Although this
work has been extremely inﬂuenEal, we currently lack an overarching theoreEcal framework for
behavioral intervenEons that provides a systemaEc account of their behavioral consequences, cogniEve
mechanisms, and staEsEcal interpretaEons. In this paper, we propose such a theoreEcal framework using
the drit diﬀusion model (DDM), a quanEtaEve theory of decision making whose parameters oﬀer a
theoreEcally compelling characterizaEon of the neurocogniEve underpinnings of choice behavior. The
DDM decomposes choice processes into three components: choice preparaEon (the starEng point
parameter), informaEon accumulaEon (the drit rate parameter) and choice cauEon (the decision
boundary parameter). Through the lens of the DDM, we can break down any behavioral intervenEon into
changes on the model's three parameters, or equivalently, into three sub-eﬀects. In our framework, we
consider each parameter-based sub-eﬀect as one dimension of a mulEdimensional space, and
subsequently place behavioral intervenEons in this space based on their impact on the three DDM
components. To illustrate the power of our theoreEcal framework, we perform two very large-scale
choice experiments, involving ﬁteen disEnct behavioral intervenEons, and construct a space spanning all
the tested intervenEons. Our space describes these intervenEons in terms of their sub-eﬀects on three
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DDM components, permiqng not only a deeper understanding of mechanisEc and staEsEcal
interpretaEons for each of the intervenEons, but also theoreEcal connecEons among them. Within the
three-dimensional space, the distance between a pair of behavioral intervenEons corresponds to their
dissimilarity, which we subsequently use to uncover intervenEon clusters. Furthermore, the constructed
space provides an intuiEve approach to measure "cogniEve eﬀect size" of an intervenEon. This eﬀect size
is captured by the distance between a given behavioral intervenEon and the origin point (which
represents a null eﬀect on all three DDM components). Our space of behavioral intervenEons is
theoreEcally grounded in a well-established neurocomputaEonal model, empirically constructed through
large-scale experiments, and consEtutes a step towards a more integraEve and cohesive study of
behavioral intervenEons, along with their behavioral, neurocogniEve and staEsEcal implicaEons.

A novel circuit architecture for choice: Local disinhibi0on generates normalized value coding,
persistent ac0vity, and winner-take-all dynamics in value-guided decision making
Bo Shen¹, Kenway Louie¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University
ObjecEve: ComputaEonal models of decision making today uElize two diﬀerent circuit moEfs. One moEf
focusses on implemenEng choice dynamics, including recurrent excitaEon and compeEEve inhibiEon
(Wang, 2002; Wong & Wang, 2006). The other moEf focusses on the nature of value representaEon.
These networks employ a form of global divisive inhibiEon embedded as a gain control element to
successfully capture divisive normalizaEon in value representaEon (Louie et al. 2014). UnEl now, liOle has
been known about how both value normalizaEon and compeEEve decision networks could be
implemented in a single circuit architecture. Here we examine how these two processes can be
combined in a single network that respects known corEcal physiology. Methods: We examined dynamic
ﬁring rate models that expand on exisEng normalizaEon circuits (Louie et al. 2014; LoFaro et al., 2014) by
incorporaEng diﬀerent biophysical implementaEons of recurrent excitaEon and inter-neuronal
compeEEon. Each model was implemented as a system of diﬀerenEal equaEons capturing response to
input, recurrent excitaEon, divisive inhibiEon, and inter-neuronal compeEEon. In addiEon to the
qualitaEve behavior of the diﬀerent models, we tested model performance in ﬁqng reacEon Eme and
choice data in standard monkey perceptual decision-making datasets (Roitman & Shadlen, 2002).
Results: Here, we show that networks with recurrent excitaEon, global divisive inhibiEon of gain control,
and a local inhibitory regulaEon of the gain control circuit to induce compeEEon, i.e., local disinhibiEon,
produce normalized value coding, persistent acEvity, and winner-take-all dynamics. Furthermore, this
local disinhibiEon normalizaEon model accurately captures reacEon Eme and choice data in exisEng
perceptual choice datasets. Conclusion: We ﬁnd that a biologically-plausible decision network
architecture with recurrent excitaEon, global inhibiEon, and local disinhibiEon generates key properEes
of decision circuits including normalized value coding, persistent acEvity, and WTA dynamics. This model
captures empirical psychometric and chronometric data in monkey perceptual choice, suggesEng a
neural circuit mechanism for data commonly described with more abstract drit diﬀusion models. These
results suggest that local disinhibiEon may play a parEcularly important role in biological value
representaEon and decision making.

Mul0ple memory traces of choice and reward in macaque frontal cortex
Marco WiOmann¹, Elsa Fouragnan², Davide Folloni¹, Bolton Chau³, Mehdi Khamassi⁴, MaOhew
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Rushworth¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University of Plymouth, ³The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, ⁴Sorbonne
Université
Prefrontal cortex signals relate to diﬀerent aspects of the choices we are about to pursue. Rewards
increase the value of the choices with which they are associated, but the way rewards and choices
inﬂuence decision making can be mulEfaceted. Choices are someEmes simply repeated regardless of
whether they have been linked to reward receipt and rewards can reinforce choices to which they are
not causally linked. We invesEgate the brain networks underlying linked and unlinked choice and reward
representaEons using reinforcement learning models and funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging in
macaque monkeys (25 sessions, 4 monkeys). The history of reward paired with a choice guided decision
making, but in addiEon, unlinked eﬀects of choice and reward drove behaviour. In parEcular, animals
were more likely to repeat choices during phases of high average reward rates. We implemented
memory traces of choice and reward in an RL model in addiEon to conEngent learning. This improved
model ﬁt. Reward traces led to asymmetric and dynamic value updates consistent with the inﬂuence of
the average reward rate on stay/switch choices. Behavioural analyses and modelling suggest that choices
are driven by an integraEon of diﬀerent types of evidence. We found that, similarly, ventromedial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) acEvity is beOer described by both value signals and choice memories and not
value diﬀerence alone. Based on the modelling, we idenEﬁed unlinked memories of choice and reward
in frontal cortex. Medial orbitofrontal cortex (mOFC) represented whether animals stayed with their
previous choice sEmulus or switched, while dorsal anterior cingulate (dACC) and agranular insula (AI)
tracked the reward trace. Time course analyses of AI demonstrate a gradual change in coding the reward
trace to coding of the current outcome, suggesEng that this brain region integrates new reward into the
reward trace. Behavioural and RL modelling analyses suggest that memory traces of choice and reward
persist to some degree independently and inﬂuence decision making. MOFC, as well as dACC and AI,
carried such unlinked memory traces of choice and reward, respecEvely. Ventromedial prefrontal cortex
signals reﬂected the general integraEon of choice evidence.

Session VI ATen0on
Visual aTen0on modulates the accumula0on of goal-relevant evidence and not value
Pradyumna Sepulveda¹, Marius Usher², Ned Davies¹, Amy Benson¹, Pietro Ortoleva³, BenedeOo De
MarEno¹
¹University College London, ²Tel-Aviv University, ³Princeton University
People tend to choose the opEon they have spent longer looking at. The dominant interpretaEon of this
gaze-boosEng eﬀect is that visual aOenEon increases value. Using sequenEal sampling models, such as
the aOenEonal drit diﬀusion model (aDDM), resulted in an elegant mechanisEc explanaEon of the gazeboosEng eﬀect in which visual aOenEon directly enhances the drit rate of a stochasEc value</I>
accumulaEon process. However, because all previous studies invariably asked parEcipants to choose
their preferred item, we cannot discern whether visual aOenEon was actually modulaEng value, as
typically interpreted, or goal-relevant informaEon. In this study, we use a simple task-framing
manipulaEon to answer this quesEon, decoupling value from goal-relevant informaEon. At the beginning
of the experiment parEcipants reported the value of several food snacks. Then, in the main experiment,
parEcipants were asked to choose between two snacks, using two task-frames. In the `likeframe' (idenEcal to previous studies) they indicate which snack they wanted to consume. In the `dislike
frame', they were required to indicate the snack that they would prefer not to eat. In the like frame, we
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replicate typical gaze-boosEng eﬀect: parEcipants look more at the item they like and choose. In the
dislike frame, however, contrary to the predicEon from most current theories, parEcipants look more
(and thus allocate more aOenEon) to the least valuable item, which they then chose to eliminate. Thus,
aOenEon modulates goal-relevant informaEon and not mere value. We then ﬁOed diﬀerent dynamic
accumulaEon models. We show that visual aOenEon boosted the accumulaEon of goal-relevant
evidence that guides choice in each task-frame, instead of absolute value. To test the generality of these
ﬁndings we conducted a second perceptual decision-making experiment. ParEcipants were now asked to
choose between two circles ﬁlled with dots. In some blocks they had to indicate the circle with more
dots ("most" frame); while in others, the circle with fewer ("fewest" frame). We replicated all the eﬀects
of the ﬁrst value study, corroboraEng the hypothesis of a domain general role for aOenEon in modulaEng
goal-relevant informaEon that drives choice. We ﬁnally developed a decision-theory model that predicts
these ﬁndings as adaptaEon of opEmal informaEon gathering. This work quesEons the dominant view in
neuroeconomics about the relaEonship between aOenEon and value, showing that aOenEon does not
boost value per se, but instead modulates the evidence that is accumulated to achieve a given goal.

The role of aTen0on in opportunity cost neglect
Stephanie Smith¹, Stephen Spiller², Ian Krajbich¹
¹The Ohio State University, ²UCLA
Choices necessitate opportunity costs: choosing one opEon means foregoing another. However,
consumers oten neglect opportunity costs (Frederick et al. 2009). Making opportunity costs salient can
increase the likelihood that they are considered (Spiller, 2011) and thus, change the considered evidence
in favor of not buying. A potenEal mechanism for this evidence shit is aOenEon. Past research has
demonstrated a causal role of aOenEon in choices (Armel et al., 2008; Gwinn et al., 2019; Pärnamets et
al, 2015). Speciﬁcally, aOenEon ampliﬁes evidence from the looked-at opEon (Smith & Krajbich, 2019).
Thus, we predict the lower purchase rate (with explicit opportunity costs) is driven by (1) a larger
amount of aOenEon to the opportunity cost and/or (2) a larger impact of aOenEon to the opportunity
cost. Subjects (N = 50) made 200 incenEvized choices (two blocks of 100 trials; order counterbalanced
across subjects) about whether to buy various food items while undergoing eye-tracking. On each trial,
subjects chose between a "buy" opEon and a "no buy" opEon. In one block, the "no buy" opEon was
labeled "Do Not Buy Food for $X" (implicit condiEon); in the other, it was labeled "Keep $X" (explicit
condiEon). Crucially, the two "no buy" opEons led to idenEcal outcomes: the subject not buying the
food. However, the results indicate that subjects did not treat them idenEcally. As expected, subjects
purchased less oten in the explicit condiEon (p < .001). Moreover, they spent relaEvely more Eme
looking at "Keep" than "Do Not Buy" (p = .017). There was a signiﬁcant indirect eﬀect of condiEon on
purchase through relaEve aOenEon (b = -0.034, 95% CI: [-0.067, -0.007]) indicaEng that the amount of
aOenEon parEally accounted for the purchase eﬀect. Moreover, a signiﬁcant moderated indirect eﬀect (b
= -0.003, 95% CI: [-0.007, -0.0002]) indicates that the indirect eﬀect due to relaEve aOenEon was
stronger in the explicit condiEon than the implicit condiEon. ComputaEonal modeling (i.e. the
AOenEonal Drit Diﬀusion Model) provides more evidence for this ﬁnding; the two condiEons'
aOenEonal discounEng parameters have non-overlapping conﬁdence intervals (Smith et al., 2019).
Together with the mediaEon results, this suggests that consumers not only pay more aOenEon to the
"Keep" opEon, but aOenEon to "Keep" also has a greater impact. Overall, we provide substanEal
evidence for the role of aOenEon in opportunity cost consideraEons. Two aOenEonal factors (amount
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and impact of aOenEon) help to explain the diﬀerence in purchase rates observed in choices with
implicit vs. explicit opportunity costs.

Dis0nct mechanisms underlie mean reward and reward variance in risky decision making: Evidence
from behavior, eye-tracking and fMRI
Sai Sun¹, Rongjun Yu²
¹South China Normal University, ²NaEonal University of Singapore
Value-based choices are inﬂuenced by both the mean and variance of potenEal outcomes. How our
brain represents expected value and potenEal risks and how these representaEons lead to subjecEve
decisions are sEll not clear. Using a new incenEvized reacEon Eme (RT) task in which mean reward
(expected value) and reward variance (risk) of two values were parametrically manipulated and
orthogonalized, we examined the neural correlates of reward and risk encoding. Behavioral results (n =
90) showed that RTs varied as a funcEon of mean reward but not reward variance, suggesEng that
expected uElity is the main driver of reward moEvaEon. Moreover, eye movement data (n = 68) revealed
that gaze transiEons tracked mean reward but not reward variance, indicaEng that parEcipants shited
gaze more towards higher expected average uElity. Pupil size tracked the variability of RTs, possibly
reﬂecEng the emoEonal arousal induced by subjecEve risk preference with integraEng both mean
reward and reward variance. Neuronally (n = 22), the striatum tracked mean reward, and its funcEonal
connecEvity with amygdala and superior frontal gyrus (SFG) was associated with average uElity. The
insula tracked reward variance, and its funcEonal connecEvity with vmPFC and dACC was correlated with
risk representaEon. Lastly, using computaEonal modelling, we further show that the putamen was
involved in subjecEve risk preference by integraEng both expected value and risks. This is the ﬁrst study
to characterize subjecEve risk preference at behavioral, aOenEonal, and neural levels, and we ﬁrst
consistently show that the expected value and risks are encoded diﬀerently. Taken together, our results
show that the expected value was linked with faster RT, more gaze shits, and enhanced acEvity in the
striatal-corEcal limbic moEvaEonal network; objecEve risk was involved in the cingulo-opercular/insular
reﬂecEve and salience network; and subjecEve risk was associated with the pupil-linked arousal system
and represented by striatum acEvity. Our results provide new insights into developing eﬀecEve tools to
invesEgate subjecEve risk preference, and lay the foundaEon for a beOer understanding of pathological
gambling in real life.

How contextually irrelevant values inﬂuence choice and vmPFC ac0vity in humans
Nir Moneta¹, Hauke Heekeren², Nicolas Schuck¹
¹Max Planck InsEtute for Human Development Berlin, ²Freie Universitaet Berlin
Nearly all objects we decide between have mulEple aOributes. Previous research has shown that during
decision-making the brain's aOenEonal control network enhances the processing of aOributes that are
relevant in the current context, while ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) represents the expected
value associated with these aOributes. Yet, if this selecEve value retrieval is less than perfect, then values
of contextually irrelevant aOributes will inﬂuence neural value representaEons as well as choice. Here,
we invesEgated this quesEon by uElizing a context-dependent random dot moEon paradigm. Forty
human subjects were asked to decide between two clouds of moving dots. Each cloud had two aOributes
(moEon direcEon and dot color) that were associated with speciﬁc reward values. The reward-aOribute
mapping were learned previous to the choice task. During choice trials, parEcipants were cued to focus
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only on one aOribute type (color or moEon) and received the reward associated with the chosen cloud's
cued aOribute. The cued dimension changed (pseudo)randomly between trials. Thus, only one aOributetype was relevant for the decision outcomes in a given trial, but aOribute types were not more or less
relevant overall. We hypothesized that values associated with the outcome-irrelevant aOributes will have
an impact on parEcipants' choice behavior (reacEon Eme) as well as expected value signals in vmPFC. In
line with our hypothesis, we found that the value of the aOributes that were irrelevant in a given context
impacted behavior and neural responses. Speciﬁcally, RTs were faster when the values of the irrelevant
aOributes indicated the same choice compared to indicaEng a diﬀerent choice (t = 4.5737, p<0.001). This
eﬀect was parametric, i.e. RTs were linearity aﬀected by the magnitude of value diﬀerence associated
with "irrelevant" aOributes (mixed eﬀects model: χ2(1) = 11.623, p < 0.001). Furthermore, fMRI analyses
showed a parametric modulaEon of the signal in the vmPFC by the value of the relevant as well as the
value diﬀerence of the irrelevant aOributes. (p < 0.001, uncorrected). These results indicate that
contextually-irrelevant aOributes can inﬂuence expected value representaEon in the vmPFC and
elucidate the potenEal neural mechanisms underlying choices made based on aOributes that are known
to be irrelevant for the outcome. Next we plan to invesEgate the relaEons between these eﬀects and
aOenEonal mechanisms using mulEvariate analysis, and whether relevant and irrelevant values are
processed in parallel or are integrated in vmPFC representaEons during choices.

Poster Spotlight Abstracts
Spotlight I Friday, October 4th

Decomposing neurocogni0ve bases of indebtedness in grateful situa0ons: A dual-mo0va0onal account
Xiaoxue Gao¹, Eshin Jolly², Luke Chang², Xiaolin Zhou¹
¹Peking University, ²Dartmouth College
Humans commonly repay others' favors even when these favors are unsolicited and disliked. This
compliance to the norm of reciprocity aﬀects everyday decisions and is closely associated with the
negaEve feeling of indebtedness. However, liOle is known about the neurocogniEve mechanisms
underlying the role of indebtedness in reciprocity. Here, by combining diverse approaches including
interacEve game, computaEonal modeling and fMRI, we idenEﬁed dual components of indebtedness,
i.e., guilt and the sense of obligaEon, at behavioral and neurobiological levels. These components served
as dual moEvaEons underpinning the beneﬁciary's behaviors. In each round of the interacEve game, an
anonymous co-player decided how much endowment to spend to reduce the parEcipant's pain. In half
of the trials, parEcipants could decide whether to accept help; in the remaining trials, parEcipants had to
accept help and could reciprocate by allocaEng monetary points to the co-player. We manipulated
benefactor's intenEon by providing informaEon about whether the co-player knew the parEcipant could
(Can condiEon) or could not (Cannot condiEon) reciprocate ater receiving help. Results demonstrated
two principal components of parEcipants' emoEonal responses to others' help: parEcipants reported
increased guilt as well as graEtude when they perceived more benevolence from a benefactor in Cannot
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condiEon; in contrast, parEcipants reported increased sense of obligaEon when they believed that the
benefactor expected a repayment in Can condiEon. We developed a computaEonal model to capture
how parEcipants make trade-oﬀ between these two emoEonal moEvaEons to decide whether to accept
help and how much to reciprocate. This dual moEvaEonal model accurately predicted parEcipants'
behaviors and revealed individual diﬀerences in weights on the two moEvaEons during decision-making.
While some parEcipants were more moEvated by guilt and graEtude and consequently repay more to
benevolent help, others were more moEvated by obligaEon and consequently repay more when the
benefactor expected a repay. FMRI results revealed diﬀerenEal neural bases underlying the two
components of indebtedness. While processing of guilt involved the acEvaEon of insula, processing of
obligaEon involved acEvaEon of dorsalmedial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC) and its connecEvity with dorsal
anterior cingulate. The stronger the neural coupling between dmPFC and reciprocity related areas (i.e.,
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex), the larger the relaEve weight on obligaEon during reciprocity. This work
shed light on understanding related social phenomena, such as bribe-taking.

Delay discoun0ng and anhedonia: a transdiagnos0c approach
Min Su Kang¹, Daniel Wolf¹, Rebecca Kazinka², Sangil Lee¹, Kosha Ruparel¹, Mark EllioO¹, Claudia
Baldassano¹, Anna Xu¹, MaOhew Cieslak¹, Theodore SaOerthwaite¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania, ²University of Minnesota
Anhedonia, or diminished ability to experience pleasure, is a prominent symptom in mood and psychoEc
disorders. More speciﬁcally, anEcipatory pleasure is impaired in these psychiatric condiEons, and this
impairment may be reﬂected in blunted acEvity in the fronto-striatal circuitry underlying reward
processing. To examine the neural correlates of anhedonia and anEcipaEon of future reward, we
collected funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging data in a delay discounEng paradigm designed to
assess the subjecEve value of future rewards in a group of healthy individuals (n = 23), and individuals
with major depressive disorder (n = 18), bipolar disorder (n = 21), and schizophrenia (n = 26). Although
behavioral performance did not disEnguish the primary diagnosis or varying levels of anhedonia, acEvity
in the vmPFC correlated with the subjecEve value of future rewards was blunted in anhedonia, such that
increasing symptoms of anhedonia were correlated with dampened value-related signals. Moreover, the
eﬀect of anhedonia remained signiﬁcant ater staEsEcally accounEng for the eﬀects of primary diagnoses
and mulEple potenEal confounds, including cogniEve funcEoning, smoking, depression severity, and
posiEve and negaEve symptoms of schizophrenia. These ﬁndings provide evidence for hypofuncEon in
the vmPFC across mood and psychoEc disorders that is speciﬁcally linked to anEcipatory anhedonia,
rather than a general feature of major psychopathology.

Viola0ons of economic ra0onality in reinforcement learning are driven by a saliency-dependent
reward-predic0on-error signal in the ventral striatum
Mikhail Spektor¹, SebasEan Gluth², Jörg Rieskamp²
¹University of Freiburg, ²University of Basel
When choosing among more than two opEons, humans and other animals frequently violate the
independence principle of raEonal choice theory. According to this principle, relaEve choice probabiliEes
between opEons should not be aﬀected by the composiEon of the choice set. Recently, Spektor et al.
(2019, Psychological Review) have demonstrated that such violaEons can also occur in reinforcementlearning (RL) tasks. They proposed the accentuaEon-of-diﬀerences (AOD) model, a novel RL model
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according to which outcome saliency distorts feedback processing and therefore leads to violaEons of
the independence principle. More speciﬁcally, the reward-predicEon error (RPE) of opEons with
parEcularly disEnct outcomes is assumed to be biased in the posiEve direcEon. In the present study, we
tested this proposal on the neural level by invesEgaEng the fMRI-BOLD signal of the RPE in the ventral
striatum. A total of 40 parEcipants completed two sessions of an RL task comprising three choice opEons
each (A, B, C; B, C, D). Reward conEngencies for two of the three choice opEons (B and C) were equal
across sessions, which allowed us to test for violaEons of the independence principle. The third opEon (A
in session 1 and D in session 2) was speciﬁed such that the AOD model would predict a relaEve
preference for C over B in session 1 and vice versa in session 2. fMRI data was acquired on a 3T MR
scanner. Analysis of the choice behavior provided very strong evidence for the predicted independence
violaEon: The relaEve choice share of the target opEon (C in session 1, B in session 2) was .71, which was
signiﬁcantly larger than the .50 that would saEsfy the independence principle, t(39) = 6.28, p < .001, d =
0.99. AddiEonally, the AOD model provided a beOer account of the choice data compared to a standard
RL model and a risk-sensiEve RL model. Model-based fMRI data analysis revealed a signiﬁcant AODbased RPE signal in the ventral striatum, even ater controlling for the reward signal itself, Z = 5.42,
whole-brain-corrected p = .005. CriEcally, a Bayesian model comparison of the brain data showed that
the AOD model provided a beOer account of the RPE signal in the ventral striatum than the compeEng
RL models. In conclusion, our study provides further evidence for violaEons of the independence
principle in RL decisions and elucidates the underlying neural mechanism. Feedback processing in the
reward system of the brain is inﬂuenced by the disEncEveness of outcomes such that parEcularly salient
opEons are preferred.

Early Childhood Trauma nega0vely aﬀects real-life outcomes via detrimental eﬀects on
neurodevelopment: Large-scale evidence from the UK biobank
Gökhan Aydogan¹, Remi Daviet², Richard Karlsson Linnér³, Philipp Koellinger³, Gideon Nave², Birgit
Kleim¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zürich, ²University of Pennsylvania, ³VU Amsterdam
Early childhood trauma (ECT) is associated with negaEve ﬁnancial, social, and health outcomes during
adulthood. Do these negaEve long-term consequences of trauma reﬂect detrimental eﬀects on brain
development? Here we report the results of a large-scale pre-registered study conducted in a general
populaEon sample from the UK Biobank (N = 13,554). We invesEgated how ECT is associated with MRIderived neuroanatomical phenotypes of macrostructure (grey maOer volumes obtained from T1 images)
and white-maOer microstructure (obtained from DTI and NODDI analyses), and how these neural
phenotypes translate into behavioral phenotypes. All our analyses controlled for the eﬀects of sex, age,
height, socioeconomic status, and geneEc setup (ﬁrst 40 principal components of PCA on geneEc
variaEon in the populaEon, derived in an independent sample with N ~ 500,000), ruling out the inﬂuence
of these confounding factors. A whole-brain analysis revealed that early childhood traumaEc events
(ECT) was associated with grey maOer volume decreases in disEnct prefrontal areas (vlPFC, dlPFC, and
vmPFC) as well as areas in the cerebellum. InteresEngly, ECT was not only associated with anatomical
macrostructure of the prefrontal areas menEoned above but also with white-maOer microstructure of
aﬀerent and eﬀerent ﬁber pathways connecEng these areas. Speciﬁcally, such associaEons were found
for fracEonal anisotropy and intra-cellular volume fracEon of the anterior corona radiata, the genu of the
corpus callosum, and the the superior longitudinal fasciculus (all Ps < 2 × 10-04). To further examine
brain-behaviour associaEons, we found that ECT was negaEvely associated with ﬂuidic IQ (Structural
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EquaEon Modeling, β = ﹣.08, P < 1.3 × 10-19) and that this eﬀect was mediated (7.8%, P < 2.27 × 10-05)
by whole brain volume diﬀerences. Congruent with this, we also found that ECT correlated with lower
long-term economic success (Structural EquaEon Modeling, β = ﹣.21, P < 1.8 × 10-120); this eﬀect was
again mediated (3.5%, P < 3.6 × 10-06) by overall brain volume. Our results inform psychological theories
and mechanisEc models of how negaEve childhood events may impact on brain development, and may
help to monitor and miEgate adverse consequences of childhood trauma.

Over- and underreac0on in detec0ng regime shi]s and the neurocomputa0onal substrates for
es0ma0ng probability of change
Mu-Chen Wang¹, George Wu¹, Shih-Wei Wu¹
¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University
In dynamic environments where technology, markets, compeEtors and even narraEves change regularly,
many decisions are Eghtly associated with our ability to esEmate and detect changes. Previous studies
on judgment and decision making had established that people exhibit systemaEc biases in their
esEmaEon of change: we can overreact -- believing that a change has occurred such as a regime has
shited while in fact it has not -- or underreact depending on the stability of the environment and
reliability of the informaEon we receive. The goal of this study was to invesEgate these systemaEc biases
and their neurocomputaEonal substrates. In a probability esEmaEon task, subjects were instructed that
there were two regimes, represented by two urns -- a red urn and a blue urn. Each urn consisted of red
and blue balls; the red urn had more red balls and the blue urn had more blue balls (same relaEve raEo).
In each trial, ten samples were drawn sequenEally from one of two urns. The regime can shit from one
urn to another at most one Eme in a trial. Ater observing each sample, subjects had to esEmate the
probability that regime has shited. We manipulated the stability of the environment by varying the
transiEon probability between the regimes and the reliability of informaEon by varying the relaEve raEo
of red to blue balls, which we referred to as signal diagnosEcity. We replicated the systemaEc biases
shown in previous studies: compared with the ideal Bayesian soluEon, subjects (n=30) tended to
overreact to a new sample by giving larger esEmates on the probability of regime-shit in noisy (low
signal diagnosEcity) but stable environments (small transiEon probability). By contrast, subjects tended
to underreact in precise (high signal diagnosEcity) but unstable (large transiEon probability)
environments. Further, we ﬁt a quasi-Bayesian model that incorporate free parameters to separately
esEmate sensiEvity to transiEon probability and signal diagnosEcity under diﬀerent environmental
condiEons. We found that sensiEvity to both transiEon probability and signal diagnosEcity are a
decreasing funcEon of their respecEve dimensions, consistent with a "system-neglect" model in which
people respond primarily to the signal and secondarily to the system that generates the signal.
Preliminary fMRI results showed that acEvity in the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) represents probability
esEmate on regime shit, while the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) tracks the amount of
informaEon collected. Together, these results indicate the possibility that PPC and VMPFC dynamically
interact when esEmaEng changes in environments.
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Spotlight II Saturday, October 5th
Testosterone administra0on increases social discoun0ng in healthy males
Yin Wu¹
¹Shenzhen University
Although testosterone is thought to induce anEsocial and aggressive behavior, research on social
economic interacEons has associated it with prosocial and aﬃliaEve behavior. Most of the ﬁndings are
based on social economic games in which the disEncEon between prosocial moEves and other social
moEves, such as reputaEon building, strategic responding, and status management, is convoluted.
TesEng the eﬀects of testosterone using paradigms that less ambiguously target prosocial moEves is
necessary to more accurately understand the eﬀect of testosterone on prosocial behavior. In the present
study, we aimed at invesEgaEng the role of testosterone in human generosity by combining testosterone
administraEon with a social discounEng task, where prosociality in the form of generosity was not
confounded with other social moEves. In each trial, healthy male parEcipants were asked to choose
between a selﬁsh and a generous alternaEve. The generous alternaEve involved sharing money with
either a close or a distant other, whereas the selﬁsh alternaEve yielded a payoﬀ only for the parEcipant.
We combined this task with testosterone administraEon in a double-blind, placebo-controlled, betweensubjects design to test whether and how testosterone modulates generosity. Across two studies (total n
= 174), we showed that a single dose of testosterone reduced model-free generosity, as indicated by
smaller AUC of the amount forgone and steeper discounEng in the testosterone group compared to the
placebo group. Reduced generosity was parEcularly evident for interacEons with distant others. We also
found that testosterone increased percepEon of social distance; however, percepEon of social distance
did not mediate the eﬀect of testosterone on generosity. Our ﬁndings provide causal evidence that
testosterone reduces generosity in human economic decision-making. Moreover, they suggest that the
valuaEon and the percepEon of social distance are independently aﬀected by testosterone.

Individual diﬀerences in dopamine predict self-control of everyday desires
Jaime Castrellon¹, David Zald², Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²Vanderbilt University
Humans experience a mulEtude of natural desires in their day-to-day lives. PracEcing self-control to
avoid giving in to these desires has both immediate and long-term consequences on ﬁnancial stability,
health outcomes, and general wellbeing. What, then, makes some people beOer at self-control than
others? The neurotransmiOer dopamine (DA) is believed to underlie individual diﬀerences in self-control
abiliEes. Speciﬁcally, DA D2 receptors regulate decisions to inhibit impulsive acEons in controlled
laboratory studies. However, no study to date has examined whether such associaEons between
dopamine and self-control measured in behavioral experiments also explain self-control for desires that
are spontaneously experienced in the real-world. Using ecological monetary assessment (EMA), we
repeatedly sampled 74 healthy adults' desires over the course of ten days. ParEcipants used
smartphone-based surveys to indicate desires they experienced, aOempted to resist, and enacted in
their daily lives. They also rated the degree to which the desires conﬂicted with personal goals--a
previously idenEﬁed predictor of self-control. These parEcipants underwent a positron emission
tomography (PET) scan with the high-aﬃnity D2 radiotracer [18F]fallypride. Using mixed-eﬀects logisEc
regression, we idenEﬁed novel associaEons between EMA and PET measures. Within EMA measures,
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degree of conﬂict with personal goals strongly predicted aOempts to resist desires (OR = 3.36, p < .001)
and failed aOempts to resist desires (OR = .70, p < .001), corroboraEng prior reports. The associaEon
between degree of conﬂict with personal goals and predicted aOempts to resist desires was moderated
by D2 receptors in the ventral striatum (+1 SD OR = 5.18, -1 SD OR = 2.70, p < .001) and midbrain (+1 SD
OR = 5.02, -1 SD OR = 2.65, p = .001). Individuals with lower D2 receptor availability in these regions
were less likely to aOempt to resist desires in spite of conﬂict with personal goals. However, the
associaEon between degree of conﬂict with personal goals and predicted failed aOempts to resist desires
was moderated by D2 receptors in the amygdala (+1 SD OR = .820, -1 SD OR = 6.40, p = .050). Individuals
with higher amygdala D2 receptor availability were more likely to fail in their aOempts to resist desires in
spite of conﬂict with personal goals. These results are the ﬁrst to demonstrate that dopamine impacts
self-control in everyday life and suggest that individual diﬀerences in this system moderate the impact of
conﬂict with personal goals on resistance of everyday desires.

The bounded ra0onality of probability distor0on
Laurence Maloney¹, Hang Zhang²
¹New York University, ²Peking University
In decision under risk, parEcipants act as if their choices were based on probability values systemaEcally
diﬀerent from those that are objecEvely correct. Similar systemaEc distorEon is found in tasks involving
relaEve frequency judgments and conﬁdence raEngs. For simplicity, we will use the term probability for
all these forms of uncertainty. Observed distorEons are highly paOerned and conform to a simple twoparameter model. They are also dynamic: the same parEcipant can have markedly diﬀerent distorEons in
diﬀerent tasks (Zhang & Maloney, 2012, FronEers). Why do we choose the parEcular probability
distorEons that we do choose? MODEL. We propose a Bounded Log-Odds (BLO) model of probability
that allows us to predict the distorEon actually observed in decision tasks and tasks involving judgments
of relaEve frequency. The model is based on four assumpEons. First, probability is represented as logodds. Second, the actual internal representaEon of probability is on a bounded Thurstone scale with any
value on the scale subject to perturbaEon by Gaussian error. As a consequence, the resoluEon with
which probability values can be stored is limited. Third, the Thurstone scale is adapEve: it can represent
any interval of the abstract log-odds scale by an adapEve mapping. It can represent a small range of logodds at high resoluEon or a larger range at lower resoluEon. The fourth assumpEon is technical:
objecEve probabiliEes can themselves be random variables (e.g. when based on binomial samples). We
assume that the adapEve mapping stabilizes variance in probability esEmates. Experiments. We test the
model in four experiments, two involving judgments of relaEve frequency (JRF), one concerning decision
under risk (DMR), and a fourth involving both. The last experiment allows us to compare probability
distorEon in two diﬀerent kinds of task in a single parEcipant. RESULTS. We demonstrate that BLO
accounts for human performance in all of these experiments. We are able to predict individual choices of
probability distorEon funcEon across tasks and condiEons. We use factorial model comparison to
separately test each of the assumpEons of the model against alternaEves. All are necessary. We show
that BLO beOer accounts for data than any other model in the literature. Finally, we demonstrate that
people, in choosing their probability distorEons, come close to maximizing mutual informaEon between
the objecEve probabiliEes in a task and their internal representaEons (Shannon & Weaver, 1949), a form
of bounded raEonality (Simon, 1957).
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Agreement with the group majority vote prevents considera0on of past outcomes
Marwa El Zein¹, Bahador Bahrami¹
¹University College London
Past research on collecEve decisions focused on their accuracy beneﬁts when compared to individual
ones, but there is a lack in empirical studies addressing the individual moEvaEons to engage or not in
group decisions (El Zein et al., 2019). We argue that being a member of a group can protect individuals
from negaEve consequences of decisions due to shared responsibility. To empirically test this claim, here
we invesEgated how experienced outcomes triggering emoEons of loss and regret impacted people's
tendency to make decisions alone or in a group. In an online experiment on Amazon's Mechanical Turk,
125 parEcipants (aged 19-57, mean age=31.72±7.31, 88 males) ﬁrst selected whether to play alone or in
a group with majority rule. Then they chose between two gambles with diﬀerent probabiliEes of winning
and losing, and both factual and counterfactual outcomes were shown to elicit regret (Coricelli et al.,
2005). Expected value and anEcipated regret both inﬂuenced decision-making about gambles replicaEng
previous results (Coricelli et al., 2005). InteresEngly here, individual choices were more strongly driven
by loss and regret than choices that were factored into collecEve decisions. Using computaEonal
modelling, we invesEgated how outcome magnitude and valence (from a combinaEon of factual and
counterfactual outcomes) changed individuals' propensity to play alone or in group. Experienced
outcomes aﬀected parEcipants' propensity to join a group both when parEcipants were fully responsible
(i.e., acEng alone) or not at all responsible (i.e., in group minority) for decision outcomes: The higher the
negaEve outcome, the more parEcipants switched their status from deciding alone to deciding in a
group or vice versa. However, parEcipants did not consider past outcomes when they shared
responsibility with others. When a parEcipant's vote was consistent with the group majority,
experienced outcome ceased to have any impact on their propensity to play alone or in a group. These
results reveal an alarming consequence of consensual decisions: When bad choices made by majority
vote lead to unpalatable outcomes, the protecEve shield of the collecEve may render the majority
unwilling to make criEcal changes. To conclude, our study provides a mechanisEc explanaEon of the
moEvaEons to join, stay in, or leave groups. It also oﬀers some important insight into quesEons such as
whether belonging to a ruling poliEcal party renders its members unresponsive to the party's failure and
successes, or whether there is more variance in the decision to stay or leave a group when
disagreements arise within a group.

The construc0on and deconstruc0on of subop0mal preferences through reinforcement learning
Sophie Bavard¹, Aldo RusEchini², Stefano Palminteri¹
¹INSERN, ²University of Minnesota
IntroducEon. Wealth of evidence in behavioral economics and aﬀecEve neuroscience suggests that
opEon values are highly dependent of the context in which the opEons are presented. Building on an
analogy with perceptual psychophysics and neuroscience, opEon valuaEon seems to be aﬀected by both
the spaEal and temporal contexts. In a series of recent papers, we demonstrated that contextual
adjustments also occur in reinforcement learning. However, the exact algorithmic implementaEon of
context-dependence and how this process is aﬀected by modulaEng feedback informaEon, sEll remain
unclear. To ﬁll these gaps, we implemented 8 new variants of an instrumental learning task where we
orthogonally manipulated outcome magnitude and feedback informaEon, resulEng in variaEons in
reward ranges. Methods. In a ﬁrst phase of the task (learning test), parEcipants had to determine by
trial-and-error the most favorable opEon in 4 ﬁxed pairs of opEons. In a second phase (transfer test), the
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original pairs were remodeled to invesEgate the choice preference between opEons extrapolated from
their original context. Results. In 8 experiments, subjects learned above chance level. We replicate
previous studies indicaEng parEal range adaptaEon in the learning test and context-induced subopEmal
preferences in the transfer test. We found that increasing feedback informaEon (complete feedback) in
the learning test increases the context-induced subopEmal preferences compared to the parEal
feedback case. Further analysis of trial-by-trial dynamics during the transfer test showed that, while
complete feedback redresses subopEmal preferences, parEal feedback has no eﬀect. In complement to
choice rate analysis, we developed a computaEonal model that implements normalizaEon by tracking
the range of each decision context and adapEng the perceived reward accordingly. Model simulaEons
show that this model best explains subjects' behavior, capturing both the parEal adaptaEon during the
learning test and the context-induced subopEmal preferences in the transfer test. Model comparison
indicates that the new model performs beOer compared to a simple Q-learning model and a previously
proposed descripEve model, featuring normalizaEon as a weighted average of absolute and relaEve
outcomes. Conclusions. We provide deﬁniEve evidence of context-dependent reinforcement learning in
humans and concomitantly propose a more saEsfactory computaEonal model to explain these
processes. Between-task comparison indicates that increasing feedback informaEon shows counterintuiEve results, since it decreases maximizaEon in the transfer test.

Spotlight III Sunday, October 6th
Increasing honesty with "smart drugs": The eﬀects of methylphenidate and atomoxe0ne on chea0ng
behavior
Andreas Kappes¹, Molly CrockeO²
¹City, University of London, ²Yale University
ObjecEve: Dishonest behavior such as accepEng bribes and tax evasion causes substanEal societal
damage across the globe. And trust in honest behaviour is needed to sustain the funcEoning of
companies, industries and socieEes. Research on the neural mechanisms of honesty implicates a
frontostriatal circuitry that receives modulatory input from dopaminergic and noradrenergic neurons.
However, the neuromodulaEon of honesty has yet to be invesEgated. To examine the role of
neurotransmiOers in honesty, we examined the eﬀects of methylphenidate (increases striatal dopamine
(DA), frontal DA and norepinephrine (NE)) and atomoxeEne (increases frontal DA and NE) on cheaEng
behaviour. Both of these substances are used oﬀ-label as "smart drugs" to enhance aOenEon and
memory in educaEonal and workplace seqngs. Methods: In a double-blind, placebo-controlled design,
parEcipants (N = 154) in our study were randomly assigned to receive either placebo (n = 52),
methylphenidate (n = 50), or atomoxeEne (n = 52). ParEcipants then played a die rolling task that
incenEvized cheaEng and allowed us to disEnguish diﬀerent levels of cheaEng, from minor to severe. The
die rolling task was embedded in a series of other incenEvized tasks that measured self-interest,
paEence, and risk preferences. Results: We found substanEal levels of cheaEng in the placebo condiEon.
RelaEve to placebo, methylphenidate reduced cheaEng by 72% in total, and signiﬁcantly reduced
cheaEng at all levels, from minor to severe. In fact, parEcipants who received methylphenidate showed
no evidence of any cheaEng. AtomoxeEne, by contrast, did not reduce cheaEng overall relaEve to
placebo. However, we do ﬁnd evidence that atomoxeEne reduced cheaEng in those who felt a conﬂict
between their honesty norms and their self-interest. Discussion: Our results suggest that striatal DA
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plays an important role in increasing the value of honesty. In parEcular, we ﬁnd that methylphenidate,
which increases striatal DA, dramaEcally decreased cheaEng. AtomoxeEne, which does not increase
striatal DA, only modulated cheaEng in those who perceived cheaEng as wrong before the experiment.
Given the high prevalence of "smart drug" use, with 14% of people world-wide reporEng use in the last
12 months, our results also have important pracEcal implicaEons, suggesEng that at least some smart
drugs not only increase aOenEon and memory, but also honesty.
Medial forebrain bundle structure is associated with impulsivity in humans
Kelly MacNiven¹, Josiah Leong¹, Brian Knutson¹
¹Stanford University
ComparaEve studies implicate dopaminergic projecEons from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) to the
nucleus accumbens (NAcc) in moEvated behaviors. However, quanEﬁcaEon of the structural qualiEes of
these white-maOer tracts in humans has proven diﬃcult. Using diﬀusion-weighted imaging and
probabilisEc tractography, we aimed to idenEfy white maOer tracts connecEng VTA and NAcc. We then
tested whether structural properEes of the tracts were related to individual diﬀerences in trait
impulsivity, as assessed with the BarraO Impulsiveness Scale (BIS). Tractography was successfully
performed in every subject from two independent samples (sample 1: n=40, 17 female, 32.7±11.8 years
old; sample 2: n=31, 14 female, 51.7±19.5 years old). This revealed two disEnct ﬁber trajectories
between VTA and NAcc: an inferior trajectory that coursed from VTA through the lateral hypothalamus
(LH) and entered NAcc from below the anterior commissure (AC), and a more superior tract that coursed
above the AC and entered the internal capsule before reaching NAcc. Tract coherence metrics of
fracEonal anisotropy (FA) and inverse mean diﬀusivity (1-MD) in the inferior VTA-NAcc tract were
negaEvely associated with impulsivity (BIS-inverse MD correlaEon: r=-0.49, p=.002; BIS-FA correlaEon:
r=-.37, p=.02). This was not the case with the superior VTA-NAcc tract (BIS-inverse MD correlaEon: r=.05,
p=.77; BIS-FA correlaEon: r=-.08, p=.63), suggesEng that the observed relaEonship was speciﬁc to the
inferior VTA-NAcc tract. This relaEonship was strongest in a porEon of the let inferior tract where it
coursed through the LH (r=.50, p=.001; mean MNI coordinates: X=-5 to -7, Y=-8 to -2, Z=-10 to -9). To test
the replicability of this associaEon, we characterized the inferior VTA/SN-NAcc tract in a second sample.
CalculaEng the correlaEon between BIS and inverse MD for the porEon of the tract where the
correlaEon was strongest in the ﬁrst sample revealed a remarkably similar relaEonship (BIS-inverse MD
correlaEon: r=0.45, p=.014). Discount rates (based on Kirby delay-discounEng) were also correlated with
inverse MD, and parEal correlaEon analysis revealed that shared variance with trait impulsivity
accounted for this relaEonship. ConvenEonal DWI analyses which spaEally normalized subjects' data
from individual to standard space did not reveal the associaEon. CollecEvely, the ﬁndings suggest that
decreased coherence of the inferior VTA-NAcc tract is associated with increased impulsivity, and
highlight a novel structural target for assessment in individuals with disorders marked by low impulse
control.

Eﬃcient noisy sampling and decision behavior
Joseph Heng¹, Michael Woodford², Rafael Polania¹
¹ETH Zurich, ²Columbia University
Given the overwhelming evidence that decisions emerge via informaEon sampling, what are the sources
of noise, variability and "irraEonal" biases in the system's percepts guiding decision behavior? Can these
observaEons be explained within a single, unifying and biologically plausible framework while
accounEng for the organism's goals? From the theoreEcal point of view, we clarify for the ﬁrst Eme that
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opEmal decision behavior in capacity-limited systems can be parsimoniously achieved via discrete
informaEon sampling where, crucially, noise serves to opEmize decision behavior while accounEng for
the organism's goals and environment staEsEcs. This result makes it clear, why decisions must be noisy,
given that: 1) one's nervous system relies on collecEng discrete samples of informaEon (e.g., high/low
readings from neuron's acEon potenEals), 2) is limited in its capacity to collect and represent
informaEon, and 3) we show that these noisy codes must be adapEve as they depend on the current
goal of the organism (e.g., represenEng the world accurately or maximizing ﬁtness). Crucially, this
unifying theory is derived from ﬁrst principles and with a parsimonious biological implementaEon. We
test this theory on numerosity percepEon, as to the best of our knowledge, it has not been formally
tested whether humans have evolved their number sense to maximize discriminaEon accuracy or to
maximize ﬁtness. Therefore, we implemented a set of numerosity decision experiments, where the goal
of the decision maker is either to maximize ﬁtness or accuracy (across four days of psychophysical tesEng
for each parEcipant (n=13, 2400 trials per parEcipant) in a within subjects design), while carefully
controlling for the environment staEsEcs. Surprisingly, the results show that humans do not directly
follow the normaEve eﬃcient-coding recipes, but rather appear to rely on subopEmal but eﬃcient proxy
mechanisms of sampling from memory irrespecEve of the goals of the task. That is, while subopEmal,
this sampling from memory strategy eﬃciently considers the environment staEsEcs which is in turn the
opEmal strategy if neural systems are constrained to rely on comparing past experiences. Crucially, this
model can explain the data beOer than other compeEng models including the well-established
logarithmic model of number percepEon. These theoreEcal and empirical ﬁndings provide a novel
mechanisEc framework for understanding decision behavior while accounEng for biological restricEons
of noisy informaEon coding and organism's goals, which could be extended to any other decision-making
domain in humans, other species, and machines.

Inves0ga0on of the role of the ventro-medial prefrontal cortex local morphology in its func0onal
organiza0on
Alizee Lopez-Persem¹, Lennart Verhagen¹, Celine Amiez², Michael Petrides³, jerome Sallet¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University of Lyon, ³McGill University
In humans, the ventro-medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) is, on one hand, assumed to be a key region for
supporEng decision-making processes. It is in parEcular associated with the ability to assign values to
opEons that we are facing in our everyday life choices. On the other hand, the vmPFC is also one of the
main hub of the Default Mode Network, a network classically acEvated during resEng state and mind
wandering. However, the term "vmPFC" does not refer to a speciﬁc anatomical delineated brain area.
FuncEonal neuroimaging studies that are classically based on staEsEcal inferences established on the
average brain acEvity of a group of subjects showed that "vmPFC" is used to label a large porEon of the
prefrontal cortex. It comprises various cytoarchitectonic subdivisions such as Broadmann area 10, 14, 25
and 32 and vmPFC boundaries are debated. Moreover, the fact that the classic neuroimaging approach is
to average results across subjects in the MNI referenEal induces a glossing over of the interindividual
variability of the morphological sulcal paOerns of the vmPFC. In our study, using a dataset of 57 subjects
from the Human Connectome Project for which anatomical MRI, resEng-state MRI and funcEonal
reward-related task MRI data are available, we provide a precise descripEon of the vmPFC sulcal
paOerns. First, we showed that sulcal paOerns could vary either in terms of presence/absence of sulci
but also in terms of shape or relaEve posiEon to one from another. Importantly, we showed that the
posiEon of the main sulci inﬂuences the localizaEon of the vmPFC peak of funcEonal MRI studies. Those
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results are criEcal for the invesEgaEon of the funcEon of the vmPFC. First, they show that the brain area
that we label "vmPFC" in two diﬀerent contexts might be two disEnct funcEonal areas. In conclusion, we
show that taking into account the variability in sulcal paOerns might be essenEal to guide the
interpretaEon of neuroimaging studies of the vmPFC.

Enhancement of the reward predic0on error signal of midbrain dopamine neuron by the cost of
obtaining the reward
Masamichi Sakagami¹, John O'Doherty², Shingo Tanaka³
¹Tamagawa University, ²Caltech, ³Niigata University
The midbrain dopamine neuron plays a central role in reward processing and represents the reward
predicEon error (RPE) to update the value of opEons. Here, we examined whether the RPE signals coded
by the midbrain dopamine neuron are modulated by the cost paid to obtain the reward. Two macaque
monkeys performed a saccade task. Ater ﬁxaEon on a ﬁxaEon point, the subjects were required to make
a saccade to a condiEon cue and then a target appeared. In the high cost condiEon, long ﬁxaEon to the
target was required. In the low-cost condiEon, only a short ﬁxaEon was required. Ater ﬁxaEon on the
target, the subjects made a saccade to the reward cue. Choice trials between condiEon cues and
between reward cues were inserted randomly to test if the subjects showed a preference. Free reward
and free air-puﬀ trials were also inserted randomly to determine whether each dopamine neuron was of
a salience or moEvaEon subtype. Dopamine neurons were found to respond less when a cue was
presented signaling that the monkey would have to perform a costly acEon compared to a cue signaling
a less costly acEon, but dopamine neuron responses to cues predicEng reward and to the delivery of
rewards were found to be enhanced ater the monkey had performed a costly acEon compared to a less
costly acEon. These ﬁndings suggest that dopamine neurons incorporate the cost of performing an
acEon into the predicEon error signal, and speciﬁcally that reward predicEon errors are enhanced
following the performance of a costly acEon. The ﬁnding of an enhanced predicEon error signal by cost
generated a hypothesis about a novel behavioral eﬀect: that monkeys would be faster to learn sEmulusreward associaEons ater performing a costly acEon compared to a less costly acEon. This hypothesis
was conﬁrmed in a subsequent behavioral experiment. Thus, informaEon about acEon cost is processed
in the dopamine reward system in a manner that ampliﬁes the dopamine RPE signal, thereby producing
more rapid learning under situaEons of high cost.

Poster Abstracts
Poster Session 1 Friday, October 4th
A. AOenEon
1-A-1 Prolonged aTen0on to probability reduces probability weigh0ng in risky choice
Michael Grubb¹, Yutong Li², Ruby Larisch², Ifat Levy²
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¹Trinity College (Har•ord, CT), ²Yale Medical School
To determine the value of a risky monetary loOery, one must locate and integrate two kinds of
informaEon: reward magnitude and probability. The role that selecEve aOenEon plays in this process is
not well understood. Here, we tested the following hypotheses: visual aOenEon to disEnct features of
the loOery (magnitude and probability) depends on the choice set, and diﬀerences in aOenEon to the
features of the loOery impact choice. 50 adults made 210 choices between a certain gain of $5 and a
loOery whose magnitude and probability of payout varied from trial to trial. On each trial, eye-tracking
conﬁrmed ﬁxaEon on a centrally-located cross, and parEcipants were presented with $ and %, one on
each side of ﬁxaEon, indicaEng where magnitude and probability informaEon for that trial's loOery could
be found. Before choosing, parEcipants viewed both features for as long as they wished. The display was
gaze-conEngent and eye movements to each periphery were required to reveal the informaEon, so only
one feature was ever displayed at a Eme. Thus, we recorded choice and the amount of overt aOenEon
that had been allocated to each loOery feature. ParEcipants were randomly assigned to one of two
choice sets: the value-diverse choice set paired 21 loOery magnitudes ($5-$80) with 5 loOery
probabiliEes (0.2-0.8), whereas the probability-diverse choice set paired 21 loOery probabiliEes (0.2-0.8)
with 5 loOery magnitudes ($5-$80). Each loOery was presented twice, counterbalancing the locaEon of
the magnitude and probability informaEon; a subset of 50 loOeries were in both choice sets. One trial
was randomly selected and the outcome was realized. We calculated a Feature Bias Index, FBI=prop. of
aOenEon to magnitude minus prop. of aOenEon to probability. To model risk preferences and probability
weighEng, we used maximum likelihood to ﬁt data with a two-parameter subjecEve uElity model and a
logisEc choice funcEon. Choice sets inﬂuenced aOenEon and probability weighEng. FBI scores in the
probability-diverse environment were signiﬁcantly lower than in the value-diverse environment,
indicaEng increased aOenEon to probability. EsEmates of probability weighEng in the probability-diverse
choice set were signiﬁcantly higher than in the value-diverse environment, indicaEng that the
probability-diverse choice set also led to reduced probability weighEng. In short, the raEo of disEnct
magnitudes and probabiliEes in the choice set inﬂuenced trial to trial aOenEonal strategies, which cooccurred with changes in subjecEve probability esEmates. Study supported by an NSF Research
Opportunity Award to MG and IL.

1-A-2 Out of sight, out of mind: Visual aTen0on and loss aversion
Alejandro Hirmas¹, Jan Engelmann¹
¹Universiteit van Amsterdam
While economic theory can generally account for individual diﬀerences across subjects, it has largely
failed to explain choice inconsistencies within individuals. Random UElity models (RUM) are commonly
employed to account for such within-subject diﬀerences, as these incorporate noise into the modelling
of choices. While this approach might enable empirical esEmaEons, it models as noise potenEally
important choice-related processes that might account for such choice inconsistencies. Here we
hypothesize that aOenEon provides a mechanisEc explanaEon underlying previously observed choice
inconsistencies. As a proxy for aOenEon we use eye-tracking to invesEgate visual ﬁxaEon paOerns
(saccades and dwell Emes) while parEcipants made risky decisions over mixed gambles. In two
experiments, (N1=41, N2=51), we independently vary the amounts of potenEal gains and losses (oﬀered
with equal probability) on each trial. Importantly, we spaEally separate the presentaEon of the gain and
loss amounts of loOeries in the visual display to improve recordings of visual ﬁxaEon paOerns using eyetracking. Each parEcipant completed a total of 160 trials without feedback. Using a RUM framework, we
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esEmate logisEc regressions with random eﬀects within which we directly account for the eﬀects of
aOenEon on decisions. Thereby we directly model an important cogniEve process that supports
decision-making, which also reduces potenEal sources of noise in our models. Our results show that
longer dwell Emes on gains, reﬂecEng more aOenEon, are associated with a greater likelihood of
accepEng the gamble, while longer dwell Emes on losses reduce the chance of accepEng a gamble. The
aOenEonal eﬀect of losses occurs both directly and through the relaEve increase in the weighEng of
losses over gains (i.e. Loss aversion). AddiEonally, dwell Emes on the diﬀerent aOributes are inﬂuenced
by their values, with larger stake sizes aOracEng more aOenEon (but not strongly). To test aOenEonal
eﬀects on beliefs, we also elicit parEcipants' level of conﬁdence in the correctness of their choice in the
second experiment. Jointly, our results indicate that aOenEon plays an important role in risky decisionmaking involving gains and losses. Importantly, greater loss aversion is associated with greater
deployment of aOenEon to losses (relaEve to gains), supporEng the noEon that cogniEve mechanisms
involved in the iniEal processing of choice-relevant informaEon can have an important impact on
subsequent valuaEon processes.

1-A-3 Is the decoy eﬀect an aTen0on-driven phenomenon?
Gaia Lombardi¹, Todd Hare¹, Ernst Fehr¹
¹University of Zurich
The decoy eﬀect is a well documented example of a preference reversal in which individuals seem to
change their subjecEve valuaEon of two opEons (A vs B) when a third, irrelevant, alternaEve (C) is
introduced in the choice-set. However, the mechanisms underlying the decoy eﬀect are sEll imperfectly
understood. Why should an irrelevant change in the choice-set aﬀect decision-making? Here, we
examine the hypothesis that introducing a third alternaEve in the choice-set causes changes in the
allocaEon of visual-aOenEon to the opEons, and in turns visual-aOenEon changes give rise to changes in
the decision process. We invesEgate and replicate the aOracEon eﬀect in a loOery task, i.e., individuals
change their risk aqtude as a funcEon of whether the decoy relates to opEon A or B. Although the
decoy is basically never chosen it has a considerable eﬀect on the relaEve allocaEon of aOenEon to the
two relevant opEons. If the decoy similar to opEon A it induces frequent comparisons between the
decoy and this opEon and thus strongly increases the relaEve aOenEon to opEon A. We then ask how
and by which mechanisms these shits in visual-aOenEon allocaEon could inﬂuence choices. Based on an
evidence accumulaEon process (race model and aDDM), we test diﬀerent modeling hypothesis that
could explain the decoy eﬀect through a reallocaEon of visual-aOenEon without changing the valuaEon
of the opEons in the choice set.

1-A-4 Combining choices and response 0mes in the ﬁeld: A dri]-diﬀusion model of mobile
adver0sements
Ryan Webb¹, Khai Chiong², MaOhew Shum³, Richard Chen⁴
¹University of Toronto, ²University of Texas at Dallas, ³California InsEtute of Technology, ⁴Happy Elements
Inc
We study how choice and response Eme data can be combined to esEmate the eﬀecEveness of
manipulaEng aOenEon to adverEsements. We uElize the class of drit-diﬀusion models -- originally
developed in psychology and neuroeconomics to jointly explain laboratory subjects' choices and
response Emes -- to model users' responses to video adverEsements on mobile devices. To
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accommodate important features of this seqng, we propose a "two-stage" extension of the dritdiﬀusion model. In the ﬁrst stage, the user is exposed to the ad and cannot make any decision while the
video ad is being played (it is "non-skippable"). We call this the ad exposure stage. In the second stage,
users are prompted to either click-through or click-back. This is the decision stage. By combining
response Emes with choice data, we can separately idenEfy the parameters of the diﬀusion processes
during both the ad exposure stage as well as the decision stage. We apply our drit-diﬀusion model to
responses to adverEsements on mobile devices, a decision scenario which in recent years has become
the dominant component of internet adverEsing. We observe N = 194,607 ad "impressions" from a
mobile ad network for mobile games, as well as user demographics. We ﬁnd that the diﬀusion process
changes strikingly between the two stages. In the iniEal ad exposure stage, the diﬀusion process drits
toward the adverEsed app. But once the ad ﬁnishes, the diﬀusion process shits course and drits back
towards the originaEng app. This change likely reﬂects the diﬀerence in informaEon aOended to by users
in the two stages: while users iniEally see new informaEon contained in the video ad, once the ad
ﬁnishes, users compare this new informaEon to their previous gameplay experience in the originaEng
app. The incorporaEon of response Emes is crucial for idenEfying these eﬀects: the change in drit of the
diﬀusion process leads to longer response Emes. Without the change in drit, response Emes would be
quicker and more instantaneous than what we observe in the data. Using our esEmates, we address the
counterfactual of whether users should be permiOed to skip part or all of a video adverEsement before
making a choice. Overall, we ﬁnd that allowing users to skip the ad ater ten seconds yields the same
revenue as forcing them to view the enEre thirty-second ad, thus raEonalizing the pracEce of some
pla•orms (e.g. YouTube) where users can skip an ad ater 5 or 10 seconds. However, the eﬀects are very
heterogeneous across users. Ad revenue can be higher if the "skip-ability" of the ad could be targeted
and individualized according to users' demographics.
B. Choice & Choice Mechanisms
1-B-5 Choice framing eﬀects arising from non-choice items
Uma Karmarkar¹, Ann Carroll²
¹UCSD, ²Northwestern University
Imagine a decision about whether or not to buy a parEcular item. How might other items on display in
your ﬁeld of vision impact your choice? Prior work suggests that the mere presence of non-choice items
can elicit decision-related evaluaEons (Lebreton et al. 2009; Tusche, Bode & Haynes 2010 etc.) and that
even explicitly unavailable "phantom" opEons may sEll inﬂuence choice (e.g. Pratkanis & Fahrquhar,
1992.) If non-choice items on display are evaluated as valid choice set opEons, most models would
predict the qualitaEve nature of their inﬂuence would depend on their relaEve subjecEve value
compared to the choice target. Recent ﬁndings argue against this, and instead show that display items'
inﬂuence is dependent on their congruency with the target's category (Karmarkar, 2015; Friedman,
Savary & Dhar, 2018.) Speciﬁcally, purchase intent for a target item is increased when display and target
items come from the same category, and decreased when display and target items' categories are
mismatched. One possible mechanism governing the disEnct role of display items may be that
mismatched items distract from the target (while matched items reinforce the target category's value.)
To explore this, forty-nine parEcipants in an eyetracking study made incenEve compaEble purchase
decisions about target items shown with neutral landscapes, category-matched items, and category
mismatched items. Landscapes were chosen to reﬂect addiEonal visual informaEon that could not be
interpreted as part of the choice. Mixed-eﬀect logisEc regressions showed that parEcipants were
signiﬁcantly more likely to purchase target items in the matched and mismatched condiEons compared
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to those shown with landscapes. Post-hoc comparisons conﬁrmed that purchase rates were higher in the
matched condiEon compared to the mismatched one regardless of the display items' subjecEve value.
On average, parEcipants had similar total ﬁxaEon duraEons for target items across matched and
mismatched trials. However, ﬁxaEon Emes for the display items were longer in the mismatched trials
compared to the matched ones. Thus mismatched display items do not necessarily divert aOenEon away
from the target, but do capture more aOenEon themselves. This could raise the salience of opportunity
costs and/or a broader range of opEons as valid alternate consideraEons in the decision. We integrate
these ﬁndings with addiEonal studies tesEng item memory and price salience to propose a model in
which display items deﬁne the category scope considered in a choice, serving as choice frames rather
than choice opEons.

1-B-6 Sources of conﬁdence in value-based choice
Jeroen Brus¹, Marcus Grueschow¹, Rafael Polania¹
¹ETH
The evaluaEon of conﬁdence in value-based decisions is essenEal to guide goal-directed behaviour,
learning and group decisions. Despite its importance, it remains unclear what conﬁdence judgments
really reﬂect. This has been a diﬃcult quesEon to answer given that behavioural paradigms and
mechanisEc models aOempEng to capture the underlying sources of conﬁdence do not allow to formally
tease apart key aspects of the decision process. For instance, whether conﬁdence reﬂects the reliability
of subjecEve valuaEons of the choice alternaEves, or downstream noise due to comparison processes, or
both. AddiEonally, previous studies have ignored the role of endogenous aOenEon in conﬁdence
judgments, which is an essenEal component of value-based decisions. Here, we address these issues in a
unifying framework that takes into consideraEon capacity limitaEons of biological systems during valuebased decisions. This allows dissociaEng sources of noise due to imprecisions of subjecEve valuaEon
from downstream noise in the comparison process, and crucially, we extend this framework by
incorporaEng the inﬂuence of aOenEon. We designed a value-based choice paradigm that allowed us to
mechanisEcally disentangle the sources of conﬁdence emerging from value-based decisions. Surprisingly,
we ﬁnd that conﬁdence does not reﬂect imprecisions in the representaEon of subjecEve values, but
rather downstream noise due to comparison processes. AddiEonally, we uncover a novel dynamical
signature of endogenous aOenEon in value-based choice, which parEcipants appear to track via
metacogniEve processes, playing a fundamental role in conﬁdence judgments irrespecEve of gaze
dynamics and other sources of noise. These ﬁndings reveal a new mechanisEc interplay of endogenous
aOenEonal states and noise for guiding decisions and metacogniEve awareness of choice certainty.

1-B-7 Classifying individuals into "Info-Types" based on informa0on-seeking mo0ves
Chris Kelly¹, Tali Sharot¹
¹University College London
ObjecEve: As massive amounts of informaEon are becoming available, people must decide whether they
want to receive personalized informaEon about their health, geneEc make-up, social standing etc.
Deciding whether to seek personal informaEon (i.e. 'should I undergo recommended diagnosEc tesEng
for disease?') can be diﬃcult, because while informaEon can inform acEon (i.e. 'I may be able to treat
the disease if I learn I am a carrier') it can at Emes induce negaEve aﬀect (i.e. 'I will feel bad if I learn I am
a carrier'). Here, we test the hypothesis that people can be classiﬁed into diﬀerent "info-types" based on
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the relaEve importance they place on the instrumental uElity and hedonic uElity of informaEon. We
hypothesize these classiﬁcaEons are meaningful as they provide clues about people's mental health.
Methods: ParEcipants (N=200) indicated whether they wanted to receive 80 diﬀerent pieces of
informaEon relaEng to their health and personal characterisEcs. They also rated their expectaEons
regarding how useful each piece of informaEon will be and its likely impact on their aﬀecEve state.
Results: Cluster analysis revealed two well-deﬁned "info-types". Approximately half the parEcipants
made informaEon-seeking decisions based predominately on whether informaEon was useful in guiding
acEon (the "DogmaEc AcEon group"). The other half of parEcipants also took into account the expected
inﬂuence of informaEon on their aﬀect (the "Aﬀect-AcEon group"). Those who integrated aﬀect and
acEon consideraEons were generally more likely to avoid informaEon. They were also less likely to sign
up for a follow up study in which they would learn what others thought of them, when we highlighted
the informaEon could induce negaEve emoEons. InteresEngly, it was also this group that exhibited less
depression and anxiety symptoms. This suggests informaEon avoidance is an emoEonal regulaEon
strategy that is impaired in individuals with aﬀecEve disorders. Conclusion: In deciding whether to seek
knowledge people diﬀer in the extent to which they weight the usefulness of informaEon and its impact
on aﬀect. Our study highlights two possible applicaEons of classifying individuals into "info-types". First,
informaEon can be framed according to an individual's informaEon seeking type in order to increase the
likelihood that knowledge will be consumed. Second, we have shown that informaEon-seeking paOerns
are related to psychopathology symptoms. Thus, our research could inform the development of new
screening tools, which are based on informaEon-seeking behavior.

1-B-8 Associa0ons of loss aversion with feedback-related nega0vity during free and restricted
choices.
Katerina Kokmotou¹, John Tyson-Carr¹, Hannah Roberts¹, Adam Byrne¹, Yuxin Xie², Vicente Soto¹, Timo
Giesbrecht³, Athanasios Pantelous⁴, Andrej Stancak¹
¹University of Liverpool, ²Southwestern University of Finance and Economics, ³Unilever, ⁴Monash
University
Losses tend to be overvalued compared to gains of the same amount, a phenomenon known as loss
aversion (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). Previous studies have invesEgated the neural mechanisms
related to loss aversion in condiEons where parEcipants had freedom of choice, and loss aversion has
been shown to be associated with the feedback-related negaEvity (FRN) potenEal component
(Kokmotou et al., 2017). However, real life decisions are oten constrained by external factors that are
outside the decision maker's control and which can change the range of available outcomes. Whether
loss aversion is also associated with neural responses to outcomes if those outcomes are arbitrarily
inﬂicted upon an individual rather than freely chosen remains to be explored. The present study
invesEgated the associaEons between loss aversion and neural responses to monetary outcomes
resulEng from free and imposed choices using electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings. ParEcipants (n
= 24) completed a monetary gambling task which required them to choose between a 50% chance of
winning or losing variable amounts of money versus a sure outcome. Similar to previous studies (SokolHessner et al., 2009; Stancak et al., 2015), parametric modelling of parEcipants' choices was employed
to esEmate individual diﬀerences in loss aversion. A subsequent gambling task was used to evaluate
neural responses to monetary outcomes resulEng either from parEcipants' own choices or irrespecEve
of their choices. Event-related potenEals (ERPs) Eme-locked to outcome presentaEon were analysed
separately for free and imposed choices. FRN was evaluated as the diﬀerence between loss and gain
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ERPs following each choice condiEon and was correlated with loss aversion. Losses led to more negaEve
ERP amplitudes following free compared to forced choices, while there were no staEsEcally signiﬁcant
diﬀerences for gain outcomes. Importantly, loss aversion was associated with FRN only following free
choices. Furthermore, the above ﬁndings pertained only to those parEcipants who exhibited strong
neural responses to the switching of their original choice for an arbitrarily imposed choice. Results
suggest that loss aversion is associated with the neural processing of outcomes only when outcomes are
conEngent upon one's free choices and only for those displaying sensiEvity towards having the freedom
of choice. Thus, loss aversion appears to depend on a component of perceived ownership of the
decision.

1-B-9 Decomposing preferences with the dri] diﬀusion model
NiEsha Desai¹, Ian Krajbich¹
¹The Ohio State University
Decision making is complex because there are oten many factors that can inﬂuence choices. For
example, you might choose an item of Type A over an item of Type B because A's are generally beOer
than B's, because A's come with a bonus that B's do not, because you get more of A than you do of B, or
simply because A is beOer than B in this parEcular instance. It is important to be able to disEnguish
between these cases, since they make diﬀerent predicEons about what people will choose in new
scenarios. In the perceptual domain, at least two types of biases have been idenEﬁed: response bias and
sEmulus bias. Response bias occurs before the opEons are presented, whereas sEmulus bias occurs
while evaluaEng the opEons. We also introduce a third "magnitude" bias, which is a sEmulus bias that
increases with magnitude. These biases aﬀect the decision process in disEnct ways, leading to diﬀerent
paOerns of choices and response Emes. We use the drit-diﬀusion model (DDM) to detect these
paOerns. We ran two experiments, each with condiEons designed to elicit diﬀerent biases. Subjects
(n=93, 67) ﬁrst rated how much they would like to eat various snack foods, then made binary choices
between those foods. We randomly designated opEons on one side of the screen as the targets. Our
condiEons were as follows: (1)Demand - we told subjects that we were tesEng if people favor opEons on
one side. (2)Quarter - the target side came with a bonus of 25 cents. (3)Double - the target side came
with double the amount of food or two foods of the same value. (4)ProporEon - the target side had
higher value foods a majority/minority of the Eme. We hypothesized that parEcipants would exhibit a
response bias in the Demand and ProporEon condiEons, a sEmulus bias in the Quarter condiEon, and a
magnitude bias in the Double condiEon. Our results reveal that while there was no overall starEng point
bias in the Demand condiEon, there was one in the ProporEon condiEon. Both the Quarter and Double
condiEons displayed sEmulus biases but the bias was larger in the Quarter condiEon. Finally, in the
Double condiEon, we observed a magnitude bias. We also invesEgated how starEng point biases can
change over Eme. In the Quarter and Double condiEons, starEng points increased with trial number as
subjects learned that one side was consistently beOer. But in the Demand condiEon, starEng points
decreased with trial number as subjects learned that one side was no beOer than the other. Our ﬁndings
indicate that in value-based decision making, diﬀerent components of preferences can indeed be
diﬀerenEated with DDM.

1-B-10 Early Childhood Trauma nega0vely aﬀects real-life outcomes via detrimental eﬀects on
neurodevelopment: Large-scale evidence from the UK biobank
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Gökhan Aydogan¹, Remi Daviet², Richard Karlsson Linnér³, Philipp Koellinger³, Gideon Nave², Birgit
Kleim⁴, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zürich, ²University of Pennsylvania, ³VU Amsterdam, ⁴University of Zurich
Early childhood trauma (ECT) is associated with negaEve ﬁnancial, social, and health outcomes during
adulthood. Do these negaEve long-term consequences of trauma reﬂect detrimental eﬀects on brain
development? Here we report the results of a large-scale pre-registered study conducted in a general
populaEon sample from the UK Biobank (N = 13,554). We invesEgated how ECT is associated with MRIderived neuroanatomical phenotypes of macrostructure (grey maOer volumes obtained from T1 images)
and white-maOer microstructure (obtained from DTI and NODDI analyses), and how these neural
phenotypes translate into behavioral phenotypes. All our analyses controlled for the eﬀects of sex, age,
height, socioeconomic status, and geneEc setup (ﬁrst 40 principal components of PCA on geneEc
variaEon in the populaEon, derived in an independent sample with N ~ 500,000), ruling out the inﬂuence
of these confounding factors. A whole-brain analysis revealed that early childhood traumaEc events
(ECT) was associated with grey maOer volume decreases in disEnct prefrontal areas (vlPFC, dlPFC, and
vmPFC) as well as areas in the cerebellum. InteresEngly, ECT was not only associated with anatomical
macrostructure of the prefrontal areas menEoned above but also with white-maOer microstructure of
aﬀerent and eﬀerent ﬁber pathways connecEng these areas. Speciﬁcally, such associaEons were found
for fracEonal anisotropy and intra-cellular volume fracEon of the anterior corona radiata, the genu of the
corpus callosum, and the the superior longitudinal fasciculus (all Ps < 2 × 10-04). To further examine
brain-behaviour associaEons, we found that ECT was negaEvely associated with ﬂuidic IQ (Structural
EquaEon Modeling, β = ﹣.08, P < 1.3 × 10-19) and that this eﬀect was mediated (7.8%, P < 2.27 × 10-05)
by whole brain volume diﬀerences. Congruent with this, we also found that ECT correlated with lower
long-term economic success (Structural EquaEon Modeling, β = ﹣.21, P < 1.8 × 10-120); this eﬀect was
again mediated (3.5%, P < 3.6 × 10-06) by overall brain volume. Our results inform psychological theories
and mechanisEc models of how negaEve childhood events may impact on brain development, and may
help to monitor and miEgate adverse consequences of childhood trauma.

1-B-11 Commonali0es between the aTrac0on eﬀect and the Gestalt law of proximity
Liz Izakson¹, Yoav Zeevi¹, Dino Levy¹
¹Tel-Aviv University
ObjecEve: Since we live in a noisy world with endless sensory informaEon around us, we aim to perceive
reality as eﬃcient and eﬀecEve as possible, but under constraints of limited resources and capacity of
the nervous system. This limitaEon is demonstrated in the sensory domain through perceptual heurisEcs
and illusions. Previous studies demonstrated that there are analogies and similariEes between sensory
and value processes. This noEon led us to examine the mechanisms underlying choice biases such as the
aOracEon eﬀect using a well-deﬁned perceptual mechanism: proximity grouping according to the Gestalt
theory. Methods: We performed two idenEcal experiments with 119 subjects in total. Each experiment
consisted of two tasks: 1) A Gestalt task, which esEmated for each subject the threshold for
diﬀerenEaEng between two sEmuli of 12 dots arranged in a row, while the distance of the dots in one of
the sEmuli was systemaEcally varied across trials. 2) A decoy task, which measured for each subject her
tendency to be aﬀected by the introducEon of a decoy opEon to the choice set. In the basic condiEon,
parEcipants made choices between two gambles. In the decoy condiEon, we systemaEcally varied the
value distance between the Decoy and the Target gambles. We then, related for each subject their
sensiEvity threshold to the Gestalt law of proximity and their tendency to be aﬀected by the aOracEon
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eﬀect. Results: We found that the further away (in terms of value) the Decoy was from the Target, the
less the subject chose the Target, and hence, demonstrated a weaker aOracEon eﬀect. Moreover, we
found that the lower the Gestalt sensiEvity threshold of a given subject (more sensiEve to the proximity
low), the more the subject tended to choose the Target opEon (displayed a stronger aOracEon eﬀect).
Importantly, we replicated these preregistered results in a second idenEcal experiment and analyses.
Conclusions: Based on our results, we suggest that the variaEon across subjects in their suscepEbility to
the Gestalt law of proximity might account for some of the variaEon observed in the aOracEon eﬀect.
We have demonstrated a within-subject link between the sensiEvity to a perceptual heurisEc (proximity
law of Gestalt theory) and the sensiEvity to a value-based bias (aOracEon eﬀect), which may indicate
that a common mechanism of the brain is involved in perceiving both sensory and value informaEon.
These ﬁndings support the noEon that sensory and choice biases are the consequence of a small
number of canonical computaEons and paOerns in the brain, which we use to represent our
environment eﬃciently.

1-B-12 Tes0ng the DDM: A behavioral Experiment to measure evidence accumula0on during decision
making
Stefan Bucher¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University
OBJECTIVE: Drit-diﬀusion models (DDM) have had empirical success in ﬁqng choice and reacEon Eme
behavior as well as electrophysiological recordings during binary choice. The standard assumpEon is that
evidence accumulates according to an (unobserved) underlying stochasEc process with a drit that
depends on the sEmulus, but usually neither on the state of the accumulator nor on Eme. Here, we
present a behavioral experiment designed to directly visualize the "driting parEcle" of the DDM by
measuring how choice accuracy evolves with Eme. This permits more direct inference on the form of the
underlying stochasEc process than do tradiEonal approaches, allowing us to beOer diﬀerenEate between
compeEng models of evidence accumulaEon. METHODS: In each of 360 trials, our 159 subjects were
brieﬂy shown (simultaneously) 100 small circles (some red, some blue), and were asked whether the
majority of these were red or blue. Ater their response, we elicited subjects' probabilisEc beliefs (or
conﬁdence) that their preceding choice was correct. We systemaEcally varied the duraEon for which the
circles were visible prior to onset of a visual mask. Three treatments are examined: unpredictable-Emeof-oﬀset, unpredictable-Eme-of-onset, and free-response (which corresponds to a standard reacEon
Eme experiment). Finally, separate blocks of trials also manipulated the prior probability of "red" being
the correct response. RESULTS: As expected and previously demonstrated, choice accuracy increases as a
funcEon of the Eme during which the circles are displayed. Increasing signal strength scales these curves,
while changes in prior probability shit them in their early stages. The inﬂuence of the prior on the
decision variable decays over Eme. The rate at which evidence accumulates over Eme is revealed as a
funcEon of signal strength and prior, allowing us to quanEtaEvely compare this process with the
predicEons of the DDM. One striking feature we observed was that evidence against the prior
accumulates at a faster rate than evidence in favor of the prior. Reported conﬁdence is linearly
correlated with the accuracy of the decisions, and provides further empirical restricEons on the model.
CONCLUSIONS: Visualizing the "driting parEcle" using this experimental methodology allows us to infer
the form of the stochasEc process according to which evidence accumulates. While the DDM
approximates key features of this process quite well, preliminary analysis of our data suggests that it can
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be improved upon by considering more general stochasEc processes, for example one with a drit rate
that depends on the state of the accumulator.

1-B-13 Language and recall regions of the brain track evidence of guilt in mock criminal scenarios.
Jaime Castrellon¹, J.H. Pate Skene¹, Lun Yin¹, Shabnam Hakimi¹, Jacob Parelman², Jonathan Law¹, Jesse
A.G. Skene¹, David Ball³, Artemis Malekpour³, John Pearson¹, McKell Carter⁴
¹Duke University, ²University of Pennsylvania, ³Malekpour and Ball ConsulEng, Jurywatch Inc., ⁴University
of Colorado Boulder
Criminal trial verdicts oten elicit controversies that undermine public conﬁdence in the jusEce system.
Maximizing the beneﬁts of the jusEce system requires an understanding of the juror decision-making
process. Here, we seek to understand how diﬀerent factors inﬂuence the decision-making process by
idenEfying the neural substrates acEve as diﬀerent aspects of the criminal scenario is presented. We
performed fMRI scanning on 32 parEcipants (29 analyzed) while details of mock criminal cases were
revealed to them sequenEally in random order. InformaEon provided to parEcipants included the type of
crime and three categories of evidence (physical evidence, prior criminal history, and the presence of a
witness). Each of these pieces of evidence diﬀerenEally contributed to likelihood of guilt, as measured by
subjects' raEngs of the strength of the case against the accused. We focused on the eﬀects of two
aspects of the crime scenarios presented: available evidence and the type of crime described. First, we
consider deliberaEve accumulaEon of evidence. For each piece of informaEon revealed, the
accumulaEon of evidence in each scenario was modeled as a sum of the weight of each factor, with
model weights determined by previous large-scale behavioral studies. Whole-brain corrected univariate
analyses found a network of brain regions whose acEvaEon increased linearly with the accumulaEon of
evidence, including: posterior parietal; anterior cingulate; visual; parahippocampal; temporal pole; and
lateral frontal corEces. These regions are typically associated with working memory, reading
comprehension, and fact recall. Evidence accumulaEon within this network could then be interpreted as
a process of matching paOerns in the crime narraEve to weigh its veracity, but not as moral culpability as
is typically emphasized. Second, we tested for the less deliberaEve eﬀects of crime type, which could be
viewed as biasing. In previous behavioral work, crime context contributed both to perceived case
strength and to desire to punish; diﬀerent crimes were found to vary in the strength of bias they evoked.
The neural response to crime type encompassed a network of regions including lateral frontal cortex and
temporal parietal juncEon which correspond more closely to moral decision making than to the
evaluaEon of narraEve cohesion. These ﬁndings support a complex view of juror decision making that
integrates narraEve paOern matching and a moralisEc calculaEon.

1-B-14 Conjoint measurement of quality and quan0ty of sensory data in evidence-based decisionmaking
Hsu Chen Yi¹, Wu Shih-Wei¹
¹InsEtute of Neuroscience, NaEonal Yang Ming University, Taiwan
Many decisions we make rely on how we evaluate sensory evidence associated with the opEons under
consideraEon. CriEcally, the reliability of sensory evidence depends on two important aOributes - the
quality of each single datum and the quanEty (sample size) of sensory data. Despite great progress in
understanding how decision makers accumulate evidence over Eme in decision making, it remains
unclear how people evaluate and combine the quality and quanEty of sensory data in evidence-based
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decision making. To address these quesEons, in this study, we designed a novel decision task that
requires the subjects to take into account both aOributes in order to maximize payoﬀs. We employed a
parEcular method - conjoint measurement - that simultaneously esEmates the subjecEve scaling of
these aOributes and their interacEon during decision making. In a loOery decision task subjects chose
between opEons that diﬀered in both the quality and quanEty of sensory data. Once an opEon was
chosen, the subjects had to perform a guessing task on the selected opEon. An opEon consisted of red
and green dots shown on a computer screen. The subjects were told that these dots were randomly
drawn from a box consisEng of 100 red and green balls and his or her task was to guess whether there
are more green or red balls in the box based on the available informaEon. Subjects would receive a
reward if making a correct guess and otherwise nothing. To produce diﬀerent qualiEes of sensory data,
we manipulated the gray scale of the red and green dots so as to change the discriminability between
these two colors. QuanEty of data was manipulated by changing the number of dots presented on the
screen. In three behavioral experiments (n=70 subjects), we found that subjects in general chose the
opEon that led to greater likelihood of making a correct guess. We ﬁt 5 diﬀerent conjoint models and
found that an addiEve model that assigns equal weights to quanEty and quality and that linearly
combines them best described subjects' choice. Notably, we consistently observed across the
experiments a small but staEsEcally signiﬁcant bias that can be aOributed to a preference for the quality
of sensory data. This bias is captured by the addiEve model in which the decision maker ignores the
interacEon between quanEty and quality at the medium to high level on performance in their
corresponding subjecEve scales. Together, these results provide key insights into evidence-based
decision making and demonstrate conjoint measurement as a powerful method for measuring subjecEve
scaling of evidence aOributes and their interacEons with minimum parametric assumpEons.

1-B-15 The neuroeconomics of narra0ves and asset-price bubbles: Persuasive bubble-driving
narra0ves may favor valua0on- over control-network ac0va0on
John Haracz¹
¹Indiana University
ObjecEve: NarraEves (e.g., "housing prices will keep rising" and "dot-com stocks are a great investment")
may drive asset-price bubbles by persuading investors to focus aOenEon on supposedly posiEve aspects
of assets (Shiller, 2017). Furthermore, narraEves may elicit bubble-related herding (Baddeley, 2010;
SEglitz, 2011) by acEvaEng an evoluEonary predisposiEon to group behavior seen also in non-human
species (Haracz, 2013). Therefore, this review seeks neuroeconomic mechanisms potenEally mediaEng
the spread of bubble-related narraEves. Methods: A systemaEc literature review focused on
neuroimaging studies of herding (i.e., social conformity), persuasion, and narraEve-inﬂuenced aOenEon.
Results: ValuaEon-network components (i.e., nucleus accumbens [NA] and ventromedial prefrontal
cortex [vmPFC] or orbitofrontal cortex) were acEvated in subjects showing a herding-like change in
opinion or behavior (Zaki et al., 2011; Wei et al., 2019). Exposure to persuasive health-related messages
was associated with increased connecEvity between the NA and vmPFC (Cooper et al., 2017; Falk and
Scholz, 2018), as well as less connecEvity in the frontoparietal control network (Cooper et al., 2018). This
connecEvity paOern, increased in the valuaEon network and decreased in the control network, was
found relaEve to healthy controls in individuals with heroin addicEon (Xie et al., 2014; Zhai et al., 2015;
Zou et al., 2015) or internet gaming disorder (Dong et al., 2015), suggesEng a tendency for these
networks to funcEon alternaEvely or in opposiEon. SuggesEng an opposing funcEonal relaEonship, labmarket bubbles were driven by asset buying based on NA acEvity, whereas crashes were triggered by
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selling related to anterior insula (AI) acEvity (Smith et al. 2014). The AI may signal the need for
deliberaEon and frontoparietal acEvity (Chang et al., 2013; Hinault et al., 2018). NA- or AI-mediated
asset-buying or -selling, respecEvely (Smith et al., 2014), may reﬂect roles of these areas in aOenEon
focusing. The NA or AI was acEvated when subjects were instructed to focus, respecEvely, on posiEve or
negaEve aspects of sEmuli (Kruschwitz et al., 2018). Conclusions: Persuasive bubble-driving narraEves
may favor valuaEon- over control-network acEvaEon. This proposed bubble-driving role for the valuaEon
network, which includes neocorEcal areas, represents a reﬁned neuroeconomic theory of bubbles
(Haracz, 2013) that now emphasizes relaEvely, rather than absolutely, predominant control over decision
making by evoluEonarily ancient or new brain structures during, respecEvely, bubble or non-bubble
periods of market acEvity.

1-B-16 Arousal and neural signals during delibera0on to exert physical eﬀort
Irma Kurniawan¹, Marcus Grüschow¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ²
¹University of Zurich, ²University of Zürich
Pupil diameter increases during physical eﬀort, in a way that is proporEonal to the intensity of the
exerted eﬀort. These pupillary changes are associated with eﬀort-related noradrenergic acEvity.
However, it remains unclear whether such pupillary responses can also be observed during choice
deliberaEon about eﬀort to be exerted in the future. Here, we show that pupil dilaEons reﬂect an
anEcipatory energisaEon process during choice. We measured pupil responses while healthy parEcipants
(N = 50, 27 females, mean age = 22.4 (3) years) made decisions about whether to accept or reject
monetary reward oﬀers that required eﬀort, without execuEng the eﬀort immediately. Rate of
acceptance increased with larger rewards and decreased with larger eﬀort associated with the choice
opEon. Pupillary dilaEon showed a signiﬁcant choice-by-eﬀort interacEon that was driven by a faster rate
of dilaEon (ROD) when parEcipants were choosing to accept (vs. reject) high-eﬀort opEons. This suggests
that pupil-linked arousal systems parEcipate in an energisaEon process when parEcipants choose to 'go
for' a big challenge; namely accepEng (vs. rejecEng) oﬀers associated with high eﬀort. Using fMRI, we
found a similar choice-by-eﬀort interacEon for acEvity in the supplementary motor area (SMA) / anterior
cingulate cortex (ACC) and bilateral anterior insula (whole brain, FWE-corrected p<0.05). Extracted
acEvity within these SMA/ACC and insula clusters showed a correlaEon with the 'go for it' response in
the pupil data: Individuals with faster pupil ROD when accepEng (versus rejecEng) high-eﬀort oﬀers had
larger SMA/ACC and insula signal changes for this contrast. This eﬀect remains robust even in cases for
which RT diﬀerences are controlled. Thus, our results pinpoint a brain process instanEaEng anEcipatory
arousal to prepare for a physical challenge, in the absence of actual exerEon, potenEally reﬂecEng
simulated energisaEon.
C. Consumer Behavior & MarkeEng
1-C-17 The N400 study of price percep0on
Aleksei Gorin¹, Egor Levchenko¹, Anush Ghambaryan¹, Andrei Kislov¹, Anna Shestakova¹, Vasiliy Klucharev¹
¹NaEonal Research University Higher School of Economics
Inspired by the success in the neuroeconomics of purchasing decisions, neuromarkeEng specialists strive
to idenEfy an objecEve and aﬀordable approach to apply to real-life campaigns--this method seems to
be electroencephalographic (EEG) neuroimaging. One such EEG candidate is the N400 component of
event-related potenEals (ERP). The N400 of semanEc processing appeared promising in markeEng
communicaEons in general and branding in parEcular. Recently, we found that N400 could be sensiEve to
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the strength of brand associaEons (Gorin et al., submiOed for publicaEon). We showed that incongruent
brand associaEons elicited the N400 brain response in humans, similar to the response, which occurs
when processing linguisEc informaEon. We hypothesized that N400 would be elicited by the mere
incongruence of a product and its price. We tested if inﬂated or low prices would evoke more signiﬁcant
N400 responses than evoked by market prices. We modiﬁed the price fairness task proposed by Herbes
et al. (2015) to assess if inﬂated or low prices would evoke the N400 response. Each trial employed an
idenEcal structure: subjects ﬁrst saw one of two products (mobile phones), then a randomly chosen
price (low, accurate or high). Following the presentaEon of the price, the price was replaced by a
context-deﬁning word--either 'cheap' or 'expensive'. For example, the presentaEon of Nokia (with an
accurate price of 1000-2000 roubles or 15-30 USD) with 30,000 rubles (or 450 USD) and 'cheap' denoted
an incongruent condiEon, whereas the combinaEon of Apple iPhone X (with an appropriate price of
70,000-110,000 Russian rubles, or 1,000-1,650 USD) with 110,000 rubles, and 'expensive' denoted a
congruent condiEon. Trials ended when subjects indicated whether they agreed or disagreed with the
correctness of the expression. We analyzed the brain acEvity associated with the beginning of the ﬁnal
condiEon-deﬁning words. This experiment was replicated once more using another set of sEmuli. In both
experiments, the excessive and the low prices evoked N400-like responses 300-400 ms ater the
presentaEon of the condiEon-deﬁning word. This acEvity had centro-parietal distribuEon. For each of
the four products, the polarity of the N400 response to the incongruence of the price and the condiEonword was aﬀected by the degree to which the presented price conﬂicted with the fair price; this, in turn,
accurately corresponds with the average market price. This work was supported by the NeuroTrend
company in the framework of the research project №NB/I-1-01.01/2017 to develop neurotechnology
which monitors customer behavior in various contexts.

1-C-18 Hierarchical Recurrent CNN for Decoding Valua0ons from Neural Ac0vity to Predict Consumer
Preferences
Adam Hakim¹, Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University
There is increasing demand within consumer-neuroscience (or neuromarkeEng) for objecEve neural
measures, such as may be obtained from Electroencephalography (EEG), to quanEfy consumers'
preferences and predict responses to markeEng campaigns within individuals and the general
populaEon. However, the properEes of EEG datasets raise various diﬃculEes when performing
predicEons on them, such as small data sets, very high dimensionality, the need for elaborate and
exploratory feature extracEon, intrinsic noise and obscurity, and unpredictable between-subject
variaEons. Our aim is to try and overcome these limitaEons using a Deep Learning Network, a
methodology that has revoluEonized many research ﬁelds, and by combining several state-of-the-art
techniques to address these drawbacks while providing interpretable results for neuroscienEﬁc and
decision-making insight. In our study, we developed a DLN model to predict subject-speciﬁc preferences
based on their EEG data. In each trial, 120 subjects were presented with a local product's image (out of
72 possible products) together with its short descripEon, followed by a standard BDM task to elicit how
much they were willing to pay (WTP) for the product. The DLN uses EEG recordings from product
observaEon to predict the corresponding reported WTP values. Our novel DLN architecture considers the
unique characterisEcs of the EEG signal by including depth-wise separable convoluEon for spectral and
spaEal ﬁltering, and Hierarchical LSTMs for Eme-dependencies (within and between trials). Our interim
results show 75.7% accuracy in predicEng high vs low WTP, while network visualizaEons provide the
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predicEve frequencies of neural acEvity and their scalp distribuEons, shedding light on the neural
mechanism involved. In conclusion, DLNs may be the superior method to perform EEG-based
predicEons, due to ability to consider mulEple dependencies, improve SNR, and eliminate manual
feature extracEon by automaEcally idenEfying opEmal value-related informaEon, to the beneﬁt of
decision-making researchers and markeEng pracEEoners alike.

1-C-19 Reward type maTers for probing behavioral similarity across species: A compara0ve study on
rat and human consumers
Yue Hu¹, Tobias Kalenscher¹
¹Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf
Here we propose a novel human consuming paradigm translated from a rat eﬀort-budget task to
invesEgate the behavioral similariEes in cross-species economic decision-making. In our previous animal
study, rats were trained to trade eﬀort (i.e. nose-pokes, NP) for milk rewards (i.e. chocolate and vanilla
soymilk) and we also manipulated the price (i.e. number of NP required to get a reward) of the two
rewards, as well as the size of individual budget (i.e. total number of NP available per session). In this
study, we recruited heterosexual male subjects (n= 64), aged between 18 to 32, to parEcipate in two
tasks: Picture task and Food task. In the Picture task, subjects were instructed to trade a certain number
of buOon-presses (BP) to obtain two types of sexual reward (i.e. a picture of sexual female body or a
beauEful female face). In the Food task, subjects were asked to stay fasted for 4 hours prior to the
experiment, and during the experiment, they could spend their budget of BP to purchase two types of
food reward (i.e. chocolate and vanilla soymilk), same as we used in the animal study. Both tasks have
the same A-B-A block design as the animal paradigm that A refers to the Baseline session in which two
rewards were equally priced and B refers to the budget session when preferred reward in the previous
baseline became more expensive and individual budget either maintained unchanged (i.e.
Uncompensated budget) or got compensated for the price increase (i.e. Compensated budget). The
order of the two tasks was counterbalanced among subjects, as well as the two budget sessions within
each task. Firstly, we found a similar price and budget eﬀect on human consuming behavior in both tasks
as we observed on our rat consumers that demand for preferred reward decreased as its price increased.
And, when the individual budget was extended to compensate the price increase, subjects tended to
maintain their baseline consumpEon as shown by a smaller demand elasEcity relaEve to the
Uncompensated budget session. Furthermore, we found signiﬁcant diﬀerences in reward consumpEon
and budget expenditure between the two tasks. When consuming the milk rewards with a limited
individual budget, human subjects exhibited more negaEvely elasEc demand than the picture rewards,
which led to a much more proximaEon in the consumpEon paOern to the raEonal performance of our
rat consumers. Our data demonstrate that although sexual sEmuli and food reward are both commonly
considered as primary reward, the applicaEon of a certain reward type could maOer for comparing the
behavior raEonality across species in an economic trade-oﬀ scenario.

1-C-20 Varia0ons of choice behavior and eye ﬁxa0on according to ra0ng level, category homogeneity,
and choice diﬃculty
Seungji Lee¹, Sung-Phil Kim¹
¹Ulsan NaEonal InsEtute of Science and Technology
People oten agonize over choosing one item among all others they like, even without puqng disliked41 of 146
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items in opEons. If items belong to a single category, this biased choice becomes more solid by
navigaEng only within favorite items (e.g. brand loyalty). Few studies, however, have taken into account
this bias in understanding choice behavior. This study aims to invesEgate how choice behavior changes
according to raEng level (low-value / mixed / high-value), category homogeneity (mulEple/single) and
choice diﬃculty (easy/diﬃcult), and to observe how these value-based decisions are reﬂected in eye
movements using the aOenEonal drit diﬀusion model (aDDM) with two parameters: the speed of
integraEon (d) and the ﬁxaEon bias (θ). ParEcipants were asked to answer whether they knew 51 food
items (i.e. mulEple categories) and 51 beer items (i.e. single category). Then, they rated how much they
would like to eat or drink each item in 9-scale (1: not at all - 9: very much). Finally, they performed a
choice task between two items randomly presented in 12 condiEons (3 raEng level X 2 category
homogeniety X 2 choice diﬃculty) based on individuals' raEng results. The items presented in the lowvalue condiEon received raEngs in a range of 1~4, 5~8 in the high-value condiEon, and one low-value
and one high-value items in the mixed condiEon. The choice diﬃculty was determined by a raEng
diﬀerence between two items, 2~3 for easy and 0~1 for diﬃcult. Eye movements were recorded during
the choice task. We found that parEcipants chose a higher-rated item more likely and more rapidly in the
high-value condiEon than in other condiEons, and that they did so in the easy than diﬃcult condiEon.
Also in the easy condiEon, they tended to compare items less oten, shown by less eye transiEons
between them. The search for the aDDM parameters, d and θ, that were ﬁOed best to the eye
movement data revealed that parEcipants were less biased toward what they were looking at in the
high-value condiEon than other condiEons. This phenomenon became more pronounced in the single
category condiEon than mulEple one. Based on the results, more ﬁxaEon biases when choosing between
low-rated items imply that the formaEon of preference due to visual presence of an item could parEally
aﬀect decision makings, which could elucidate why parEcipants more likely choose lower-rated items in
the low-value condiEon. Our results also demonstrate that the raEng level is one of the key factors in
driving value-based decision making, and that the ﬁxaEon bias could illuminate choice variaEons.

1-C-21 MisaTribu0ng incidental aﬀect on individuals' consump0on u0lity
Aiqing Ling¹, Nathalie George², Baba Shiv³, Hilke Plassmann⁴
¹UCD, ²UPMC, ³Stanford Business School, ⁴INSEAD
Consumer research has well established that one's aﬀecEve states, triggered by incidental events or
markeEng contexts, could inﬂuence consumers' seemingly unrelated decision uElity. Most of this
research has vaguely theorized a "misaOribuEon" process without providing in-depth explanaEons of
how exactly aﬀect is carried over to subsequent consumer behavior. IntegraEng knowledge in decision
neuroscience, we propose a novel arousal transport hypothesis (ATH) that arousal of aﬀect, which acts as
a carrier, transports the valence of aﬀect, represenEng posiEvity or negaEvity of aﬀecEve value, to
inﬂuence consumers' experienced uElity (more than decision uElity). ATH has been tested and supported
by four studies in the lab and in the ﬁeld using behavioral and neurophysiological methods and has been
generalized in visual, gustatory and auditory domains. In S1 (N=20) and S2 (N=47), parEcipants' aﬀect
was altered by receiving incidental monetary payoﬀs from a loOery on a trial-to-trial basis and they were
asked to evaluate how much they liked tasEng wines (S1) or enjoyed viewing images (S2). fMRI was used
to measure their brain acEvity in S1, and their skin conductance and facial expressions were measured in
S2. In S3 (N=387; mturk sample), parEcipants' aﬀect was manipulated by viewing diﬀerent aﬀect-laden
images varying systemaEcally on valence and arousal dimensions before parEcipants listened to music
and reported their enjoyment. In S4 (N=86), parEcipants' aﬀect was altered by terror-related stressor
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and their skin conductance and facial expressions were measured while they were performing the same
task of S2. By dissociaEng valence and arousal in the brain acEvity (S1) and on psychophysiological
responses (S2), S1 and S2 supported ATH by showing that posiEve valence mediated (enhanced)
parEcipants' reported enjoyment of wines and images, and such mediaEon was moderated by arousal
such that higher arousal led to beOer consumpEon experiences. S3 found that reported enjoyment of
music was highest ater exposure to posiEve high arousal images than posiEve low arousal images and
neural images. These results are in line with ATH suggesEng that arousal facilitates transfer of valence
that inﬂuences consumpEon uElity. S4 found that terror-related stressor selecEvely dampened
parEcipants' arousal while their facial valence was intact. In turn, the blunted arousal impeded the
misaOribuEon of valence. ATH unpacks the misaOribuEon theory by delineaEng its underlying
mechanism and provides new insights about when incidental aﬀect is more (or less) eﬀecEve to alter
consumers' consumpEon experiences.
E. Game Theory & Strategic InteracEons
1-E-22 Acute tryptophan deple0on in healthy subjects leads to greater preferences for nega0ve
reciprocity.
Paul Bengart¹, Theo Gruendler², Bodo Vogt²
¹OOo-von-Guericke University Magdeburg, ²OOo-von-Guericke University
ObjecEve Oten our decisions involve a conﬂict between self-interests and the interests of others. In
these situaEons, reciprocity may occur, mirrored by the decision-makers willingness to reward those who
are kind (=posiEve reciprocity) and punish those who are unkind (=negaEve reciprocity). Serotonin (5HT) is a neurotransmiOer frequently implicated to modulate human behavior in various social situaEons.
Using game-theoreEcal approaches, several studies could demonstrate that lowering brain 5-HT levels in
healthy subjects can promote retaliaEon to perceived unfairness, leading to a decrease in cooperaEve
behavior. Based on these ﬁndings, we hypothesized that 5-HT depleEon would lead to an increase in
preferences for negaEve reciprocity in the Hawk-Dove game. The Hawk-Dove game represents a conﬂict
situaEon between two persons with two strategies: the aggressive 'Hawk' strategy and the peaceful/
cooperaEve 'Dove' strategy. Strategy choices were labeled as negaEve reciprocity when 'Hawk' was
chosen in response to an expected 'Hawk'. Methods 49 healthy young males (treatment: n=25; control:
n=24) parEcipated. We induced a temporary reducEon of brain serotonin availability using acute
tryptophan depleEon (ATD) and asked parEcipants to play several versions of the Hawk-Dove game,
diﬀering in the incenEve for mutual cooperaEon (Dove, Dove). Aterwards, we assessed subjects'
expectaEons (=beliefs) regarding the opponent's strategy choices and risk preferences using the Holt and
Laury (2002) loOery choice procedure. Mood was assessed (MDMQ) before the agents were given ATD/
placebo drinks and again before the start of the experimental game. Diﬀerent generalized esEmaEng
equaEons with a logit link for binary responses and marginal eﬀects of ATD over beliefs were calculated.
Results No sig. diﬀerences in beliefs, mood, and risk aqtudes between the experimental groups were
observed. A moderaEng eﬀect of ATD on beliefs and strategic choice was obtained (z-Value 4.52,
p<0.001). The assessment of the marginal eﬀects of ATD over beliefs suggests that ATD staEsEcally
signiﬁcantly increased the tendency for negaEve reciprocity, whereas posiEve reciprocity (Dove' choice
when believing in a 'Dove' choice of the opponent) was unaﬀected. Conclusions Our study suggests, that
5-HT depleEon increases the tendency for negaEve reciprocity, whereas posiEve reciprocity is
unaﬀected, shaping our understanding of 5-HT in social interacEons. Since beliefs, risk aqtudes, and
mood remained unaﬀected by ATD, we can rule out these variables as an explanaEon for the group
diﬀerences in game behavior.
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1-E-23 Enhancing coopera0on through the selec0ve provision of social informa0on to reinforcementlearning agents
Krzysztof Bielski¹, Iwona Szatkowska¹, Elliot Ludvig²
¹Nencki InsEtute of Experimental Biology PAS, ²University of Warwick
In the Iterated Prisoner's Dilemma (IPD), each player can choose between two opEons: to cooperate or
to defect. DefecEon is a dominant individual strategy but mutual cooperaEon is beOer than mutual
defecEon. In most IPD experiments, parEcipants are provided with full informaEon about their payoﬀs
and choices. The proporEon of cooperaEve choices, however, grows with the amount of informaEon
provided about the interdependent relaEonship. This study explores how informaEon impacts
cooperaEon using computaEonal simulaEons with reinforcement-learning (RL) algorithms, which are
frequently used for modeling neural responses in the process of associaEve learning. When confronted
with an IPD, RL agents tend to defect at very high levels, whereas humans tend to be much more
cooperaEve. Thus, we explored possible extensions of RL algorithms that may cooperate more oten with
more social informaEon. Five condiEons with varying levels of informaEon were evaluated - from no
informaEon at all to the provision of informaEon about outcomes to informaEon about both the choices
and/or outcomes of others. In each condiEon, we simulated 200 games (200 trials each) with agents
diﬀering in the values of key RL parameters. In all condiEons, agents using the Q-learning algorithm were
compared (with varying step sizes and decision noise). When providing informaEon about opponent's
choices, we also extended the number of states considered by agents. When informaEon about the
outcomes of others was provided, we extended Q-learning to include the sum of payoﬀs obtained by
both players (termed E-learning). In the model, the values learned by standard Q-learning and the
summed E-learning were combined through a single weight that could change through the simulaEon.
Our results indicated that the provision of outcome informaEon to these RL agents signiﬁcantly
enhanced cooperaEon. When only outcome informaEon appeared, the proporEon of cooperaEon was
higher than when both informaEon types or only the choice informaEon were present. Moreover,
informaEon about the other agent's choice had a negligible eﬀect on cooperaEon as opposed to no
informaEon. We conﬁrmed these ﬁndings by evaluaEng our model in both a sequenEal IPD and
UlEmatum Game and again found increased cooperaEon with the provision of outcome, but not choice,
informaEon. Thus, targeted learning about others' outcomes may be important for enhancing
cooperaEon for RL algorithms. Supported by the Ministry of Science and Higher EducaEon of Poland
Diamond Grant, decision number: 0135/DIA/2017/46.

1-E-24 Your pupils betray you - lie detec0on through cross-par0cipant pupil synchrony
Yaoguang Jiang¹, KrisEne Lai¹, Feng Sheng¹, Michael PlaO¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
DecepEon has been examined extensively in psychology, neuroscience, and economics. By contrast, the
neurobiological mechanisms of lie detecEon are poorly understood. Prior studies suggest lying increases
pupil size, possibly due to an increased cogniEve load, internal moral conﬂict, and/or arousal. Yet other
studies indicate that enlarged pupils promote trust. To address this apparent paradox, we developed a
novel behavioral paradigm featuring pair-wise, turn-based, face-to-face interacEons to study the
relaEonship between pupil dilaEon, lying, and lie detecEon. Two parEcipants sat face-to-face, with direct
visual access to each other's eyes, and received separate instrucEons through headphones. In half of
trials ("message trials"), one parEcipant (A, the "sender") was informed of two opEons, one self44 of 146
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beneﬁEng and one other-beneﬁEng, and he/she chose to recommend one for the other parEcipant (B,
the "recipient") to choose. In turn, the recipient decided whether to trust the sender's recommendaEon.
In the other half of trials ("choice trials"), A (the "chooser") simply chose one of the two opEons (as in a
dictator game) and B (the guesser") judged whether A had made a self-serving choice. This design not
only aﬀorded us the opportunity to study realisEc and naturalisEc social interacEons, it also facilitated
precise measurements of within-parEcipant pupil dynamics and cross-parEcipant pupil synchrony during
both truthful and decepEve communicaEons. Comparing message and choice trials allowed us to isolate
pupil changes speciﬁcally due to decepEon and disentangle these from changes elicited by reward
anEcipaEon. Overall, we found that selﬁsh parEcipants showed greater pupil dilaEon when choosing to
reward themselves, whereas altruisEc parEcipants showed greater pupil dilaEon when choosing to
reward others. Selﬁsh parEcipants also engaged in more decepEon, and their pupils were further
enlarged during decepEon. This was not true for altruisEc parEcipants. Cross-parEcipant pupil synchrony
was widely observed during parEcipant A's sEmulus presentaEon and choice period. The relaEonship
between pupil synchrony and trust, however, varied greatly across pairs of parEcipants. Together these
ﬁndings indicate that pupil dynamics and pupil synchrony vary with social communicaEon in a contextdependent fashion. More speciﬁcally, a selﬁsh person's pupils dilate when lying, and an implicit
detecEon of such dilaEon (through synchrony) will beneﬁt lie detecEon. By contrast, a prosocial person's
pupils dilate when engaged in altruisEc behavior, and pupil synchrony in this case will promote mutual
trust.

1-E-25 Capturing choice processes during strategic interac0ons with the dri]-diﬀusion model
Arkady Konovalov¹, Jie Hu¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
ObjecEve: Decisions in many economic choice domains - such as food choice, risky and intertemporal
choice, social allocaEons, and reinforcement learning - have been successfully described with the dritdiﬀusion model (DDM). This suggests overlapping choice mechanisms between these domains. However,
it is so far unclear whether this overlap also extends to more complex cases such as strategic choices.
Here we sought to idenEfy whether the DDM can explain subjects' choices and response Emes (RTs) in a
compeEEve game with a repeated interacEon, where the value of each choice depends on the previous
history of play. Methods: Pairs of subjects (N = 80) played the standard mixed-strategy "inspecEon" game
[1] in which the players' incenEves are misaligned and there is no pure strategy equilibrium. Here the
game was framed in an abstract way to prevent any cultural biases: on each trial, both subjects chose
between leOers H and T (restricted to 3 s). If the choices matched, one of the subjects received a reward,
whereas in the case of mismatch, the other subject was rewarded. Each subject played the game for 400
trials with the same anonymous opponent. We presented the task and recorded RTs with Psychtoolbox.
Results: The behavioral data (individual choice and RT distribuEons) were best explained by a
computaEonal model that combined the inﬂuence learning model [2] with the 3-parameter DDM with
ﬁxed decision boundaries. The values of the opEons were updated using a ﬁcEEous play component
(ﬁrst-order beliefs based on the opponent's history of play) and the inﬂuence component (second-order
beliefs based on the player's own history). The diﬀerence in the values of the two opEons produced the
drit rate in the DDM. Conclusions: Our results suggest that even choices in complex social situaEons
might involve mechanisms that are well captured by the DDM. Thus, these types of choices may draw on
choice mechanisms that parEally overlap with those involved in simpler types of choices. Moreover, the
DDM can be used to predict individual subjects' RT and choice distribuEons in such seqngs.
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1-E-26 Robust predic0on of individual diﬀerences in trust propensity from intrinsic brain morphology
and func0onal connec0vity
Chunliang Feng¹, Zhiyuan Zhu², Zaixu Cui³, Haiyang Geng³, Jean-Claude Dreher⁴, Xia Wu⁵, Yue-Jia Luo²,
Frank Krueger²
¹X, ²George Mason University, ³China, ⁴CNRS, ⁵Shenzhen University
Trust is an essenEal component of human relaEonships, which is indispensable in friendships,
organizaEons, and socieEes. The past decades have witnessed a surge of interest in studying
interpersonal trust across many disciplines, including psychology, economics, and recently neuroscience.
However, the driving neuropsychological signatures behind individual diﬀerences in trust propensity
remain poorly understood. Here, we applied a predicEon-analyEcs framework via machine learning in
two independent samples of healthy parEcipants to examine the relaEonship between individual
diﬀerences in trust propensity (as measured by two diﬀerent types of trust games) and taskindependent, mulEmodal brain measures (as gained from structural MRI and resEng-state fMRI). As
trustors in a one-shot trust game, the ﬁrst sample (n=89, 18-27 years old) played the standard version,
whereas the second sample (n=86, 18-30 years old) played the binary version with diﬀerent anonymous
partners. Our mulEvariate predicEon analyses revealed that individual diﬀerences in trust propensity (as
measured with the standard trust game) were predicted by gray maOer volume (as an anatomical
measure based on structural MRI) and node strength (as a graph-theoreEcal measure of the centrality of
a brain region based on task-free fMRI) across mulEple brain regions, including frontoinsular areas,
dorsomedial prefrontal cortex, temporoparietal juncEon, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, and inferior
parietal cortex. Further, the gray maOer volume of these regions further enabled classiﬁcaEon of
individuals from an independent sample with the propensity to trust or distrust as measured with the
binary trust game. The predicted brain regions have been previously implicated as being part of domaingeneral large-scale brain networks, supporEng aﬀecEve, cogniEve, and social processes, that determine
an individual's propensity to trust-- as the willingness to be vulnerable to the risk of betrayal by others. In
summary, based on internal and external validaEon our results idenEﬁed novel and criEcal evidence for
intrinsic structural and funcEonal features of mulEple brain systems that are predicEve of trust
propensity at the individual level, supporEng previous evidence from task-based fMRI and coordinatebased meta-analysis studies invesEgaEng the neurobiological underpinnings of trust. In conclusion, our
ﬁndings do not only deepen our neuropsychological understanding of individual diﬀerences in
interpersonal trust but also provide potenEal biomarkers in predicEng individual diﬀerences of trust
impairment in paEents with neurological and psychiatric disorders.
G. Intertemporal Decision
1-G-27 Delay discoun0ng and anhedonia: a transdiagnos0c approach
Min Su Kang¹, Daniel Wolf¹, Rebecca Kazinka², Sangil Lee¹, Kosha Ruparel¹, Mark EllioO¹, Claudia
Baldassano¹, Anna Xu¹, MaOhew Cieslak¹, Theodore SaOerthwaite¹, Joseph Kable¹
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¹University of Pennsylvania, ²University of Minnesota
Anhedonia, or diminished ability to experience pleasure, is a prominent symptom in mood and psychoEc
disorders. More speciﬁcally, anEcipatory pleasure is impaired in these psychiatric condiEons, and this
impairment may be reﬂected in blunted acEvity in the fronto-striatal circuitry underlying reward
processing. To examine the neural correlates of anhedonia and anEcipaEon of future reward, we
collected funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging data in a delay discounEng paradigm designed to
assess the subjecEve value of future rewards in a group of healthy individuals (n = 23), and individuals
with major depressive disorder (n = 18), bipolar disorder (n = 21), and schizophrenia (n = 26). Although
behavioral performance did not disEnguish the primary diagnosis or varying levels of anhedonia, acEvity
in the vmPFC correlated with the subjecEve value of future rewards was blunted in anhedonia, such that
increasing symptoms of anhedonia were correlated with dampened value-related signals. Moreover, the
eﬀect of anhedonia remained signiﬁcant ater staEsEcally accounEng for the eﬀects of primary diagnoses
and mulEple potenEal confounds, including cogniEve funcEoning, smoking, depression severity, and
posiEve and negaEve symptoms of schizophrenia. These ﬁndings provide evidence for hypofuncEon in
the vmPFC across mood and psychoEc disorders that is speciﬁcally linked to anEcipatory anhedonia,
rather than a general feature of major psychopathology.

1-G-28 The cor0cal oscillatory paTerns during varying levels of cogni0ve eﬀort: Eﬀects of reward and
value of eﬀort
Adam Byrne¹
¹University of Liverpool
ObjecEve CogniEve eﬀort is 'the degree of engagement with a cogniEvely demanding task', this is oten
viewed as a cost and is associated with faEgue. Previous research has invesEgated the eﬀect of reward
on cogniEve eﬀort (Massar, Lim, Sasmita, & Chee, 2016), showing that rewards can be used to elicit
faster reacEon Emes. Recently, evaluaEon of cogniEve eﬀort has been conceptualised as a value
discounEng factor in economic decision making (Westbrook, Kester, & Braver, 2013). The purpose of this
study was to analyse the amplitude changes of corEcal oscillaEons during an eﬀor•ul vigilance task and
invesEgate their associaEons with values of eﬀort and levels of reward. The corEcal oscillatory changes in
alpha (8-12 Hz) and beta (16-24 Hz) were evaluated using the event-related desynchronizaEon (ERD)
method (Pfurtscheller & Aranibar, 1977). Methods A sustained vigilance task, was uElised to invesEgate
the eﬀect of reward on cogniEve eﬀort. 17 parEcipants were required to respond as quickly as possible
whenever they were presented with a target sEmulus and were given a performance based reward (0p,
1p or 10p). Following the vigilance task, parEcipants were required to complete a discounEng task in
which the subjecEve value of eﬀort was evaluated using a staircase procedure, where the relaEve
diﬀerence between the amounts of money oﬀered for high and low eﬀort opEons was manipulated
based on parEcipant choice. Results Mean reacEon-Emes decreased signiﬁcantly as a higher
performance-based reward was oﬀered, this was signiﬁcant only in slow trials. The amplitudes of alphaERD before the speeded reacEon-Eme response signiﬁcantly increased over frontal and occipital
electrodes as reward increased and as reacEon-Emes decreased. The amplitude of beta-ERD increased
over the contralateral sensorimotor hand area as reacEon-Emes increased and over the ipsilateral
sensorimotor hand area as reward increased. In the discounEng task, decreases in subjecEve value were
observed as eﬀort increased, however, no signiﬁcant correlaEons were observed between subjecEve
value and reacEon Emes or ERD paOerns. Conclusions IncenEve related to cogniEve eﬀort increases
corEcal acEvaEon in the ipsilateral sensorimotor area prior to a speeded motor response. This may show
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the spread of acEvaEon over a large part of the sensorimotor cortex during increasing monetary
rewards. CorEcal oscillaEons related to reward show no associaEons with the value of eﬀort, this
suggests that the instantaneous investment of eﬀort during a cogniEve task is not determined by the
economic value of eﬀort itself.

1-G-29 Across space, 0me, and country lines: A cross-cultural examina0on of 0me percep0on and its
inﬂuence on economic decision-making.
Denise Croote¹, Alison Montagrin², Baojun Lai³, Jingchu Hu³, Daniela Schiller¹
¹Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, ²University of Geneva, ³South China Normal University
Time is the phenomenon that we perceive as the existence of conEnuous, unidirecEonal change. Time is
represented in three temporal frames: the past, present, and future, and one's percepEon of Eme is
strongly inﬂuenced by one's culture and language. American-English speakers' conceptualize Eme using
horizontal spaEal metaphors, making use of front/back references, like "put the past behind us" and "I
am looking forward to next week." Chinese-Mandarin speakers uElize horizontal spaEal metaphors,
employing words like qian (front, before) and hou (back, ater) to reference Eme. However, verEcal
spaEal metaphors are more widely used in Mandarin than in English, whereby shang (up) refers to
events earlier in Eme and xia (down) events later in Eme. Moreover, American-English speakers are
heavily present and future focused, and view the past and future as distant temporal frames relaEve to
the present. Chinese-Mandarin speakers alternaEvely, are more past-focused; and perceive the past and
future as closer to the present. Though the eﬀect of language on one's mental representaEon of Eme
has been examined, the relaEonship between Eme percepEon and decision-making remains
understudied. To address this gap we developed a novel paradigm to delineate the inﬂuence of language
and culture on one's spaEal representaEon of Eme and explored the eﬀect of Eme percepEon on
economic decision-making. NaEve speakers (age =18-30) in the United States (n=40) and China (n=32)
organized a series of past and future events on a grid, placing events according to their subjecEve
percepEon of the event's temporal posiEon relaEve to themselves. ParEcipants further completed an
economic delay-discounEng task, indicaEng their willingness to wait for a future monetary reward. We
found that American-English speakers adopted a strongly horizontal, linear view of Eme, while ChineseMandarin speakers adopted a more circular representaEon. We quanEﬁed the spread of events along
the y-axis of the grid as a measure of the horizontality and verEcality of event placements and found that
Chinese-Mandarin speakers more widely distributed events in the y-direcEon (p=0.003). Individuals in
both cultures who viewed the past and future as further from themselves, measured by the mean
distance of event placements from the parEcipant on the grid, chose more immediate rewards and
avoided delayed rewards (Pearson's r =-0.35, p=0.003). Altogether, this work highlights the disEnct
perspecEves adopted by American-English and Chinese-Mandarin speakers and suggests that individual
variability in one's percepEon of Eme may underlie diﬀerences in economic choice.

1-G-30 Role of locus coeruleus noradrenergic arousal in choice conﬂict adjustments
Marcus Grueschow¹, Birgit Kleim¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zürich
A crucial aspect of human adapEve behaviour and decision-making is the resoluEon of choice conﬂict.
Choice conﬂict arises when a prepotent habitual response is supressed for the choice of an alternaEve
opEon that beOer ﬁts present behavioral goals. The detecEon and resoluEon of choice conﬂict is
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associated with processing costs that manifest as increased reacEon Emes. Humans vary substanEally in
the ability to resolve choice conﬂict, but the neural origins of this heterogeneity are currently not well
understood. Neuroimaging studies point to acEvity in the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC) and
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC), which are generally increased during choice conﬂict. Moreover,
recent theoreEcal frameworks also implicate noradrenergic arousal in this process. In parEcular, the
locus coeruleus noradrenergic system (LC-NE), which innervates the enEre neo-cortex and has strong
connecEons with the dmPFC. However, there is no evidence unEl now that individual funcEoning of
these systems determines the ability to resolve choice conﬂict. Here we provide such evidence.
ParEcipants (N=48) completed a classic behavioural response conﬂict task during fMRI and concurrent
pupil dilaEon measures, a well-established proxy for LC-NE ﬁring. Our analyses of acEvaEon and
funcEonal connecEvity (Psychophysiological InteracEons; PPI) reveal a decisive role of the LC-NE in the
individual ability to resolve choice conﬂict. More speciﬁcally, we show that the level of individual
behavioural adjustment in choice conﬂict (reacEon Eme diﬀerences between conﬂict trials and noconﬂict trials) is strongly related to the level of funcEonal coupling between the dmPFC (seed) and (1) LCNE as well as (2) dlPFC: The more eﬀecEve the behavioural adjustment, the stronger these indices of
funcEonal coupling (dlPFC: p=0.038, LC-NE: p=0.11, SVC). Moreover, we show that pupil dilaEon tracks
neural markers of conﬂict adjustment. That is, the individual diﬀerences between neural acEvity in the
dmPFC between conﬂict vs. no-conﬂict trials correlate with the individual diﬀerences in pupil dilaEon of
the same contrast (p=0.002). Our data provide novel insights into the role of arousal systems for
determining the individual ability to deal with choice conﬂict. Moreover, our results establish pupil
dilaEon as a valuable external marker for endogenous neural processes involved in adjusEng and
opEmizing behaviour. These ﬁndings may be clinically relevant for a variety of pathologies with
impairments of cogniEve control, such as anxiety, depression, addicEon and PTSD.

1-G-31 Task-switching in social contexts
Melissa Jhurry¹, Lasana Harris¹
¹University College London
Whilst previous studies have invesEgated the brain correlates of cogniEve control mechanisms involved
in task-switching, no studies have invesEgated whether the same brain regions are involved in taskswitching between social and non-social cogniEon. We conducted an fMRI study and an EEG study
invesEgaEng the brain regions and psychological mechanisms involved in mediaEng the switch between
social and non-social cogniEon. A task-switching paradigm was used for both studies, consisEng of a
social task-set and a non-social (ﬁnancial) task-set. Unlike previous task-switching studies, these tasks
were based on inferences from behaviour rather than visual cues. Speciﬁcally, 40 images of individuals
were paired with sentences denoEng social or ﬁnancial behaviour, and parEcipants studies this
informaEon before scanning. During scanning, parEcipants decided whether they would approach or
avoid an individual whilst in the social context or ﬁnancial context. fMRI results indicated greater acEvity
in the ACC during switch trials but no DLPFC acEvity, and a behavioural switch cost for the ﬁnancial but
not the social task. Results suggest that whilst the ACC may be involved in task-switching in the social
context, the DLPFC is not. Diﬀerent mechanisms may mediate task-switching in the social context
compared to what has been found in previous task-switching literature. EEG analysis is ongoing. We
predict a replicaEon of fMRI response Eme results. In the brain, we predict diﬀerenEal face sensiEve
N170 response between social and ﬁnancial condiEons, indicaEng reduced social cogniEon in the
ﬁnancial context, and a P3 response indicaEng cogniEve control in switch versus stay trials. These results
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suggest that switching cogniEve states beyond visual cues may recruit overlapping but diﬀerent brain
structures compared to tradiEonal cogniEve control tasks.

1-G-32 Preferences and temporal paTerns of intertemporal decision making in marijuana users versus
never and former users
Suzanne Mitchell¹, Yoonseo Song²
¹Oregon Health & Science University, ²University of Washington
Individuals dependent on substances, such as nicoEne, cocaine, and methamphetamine, devalue
delayed rewards to a higher degree than those who do not (delayed reward discounEng). This is welldocumented for all drugs of abuse, except marijuana, for which results have been mixed. One possibility
is that the eﬀect size for diﬀerences in discounEng between marijuana users and nonusers is small
compared to that reported for other substances. Another possibility is that concurrent cigareOe smoking
has made it more diﬃcult to reveal group diﬀerences. The current study invesEgated these possibiliEes.
Data were combined from six studies to create a database containing the demographic characterisEcs
and the performance on a delayed reward discounEng task for 259 healthy adults. By self-report,
subjects were classiﬁed as recent marijuana users (used in last 30 days; RECENT), past marijuana users
(not last 30 days but used in lifeEme; PAST), and never marijuana users (NEVER). Performance measures
included 137 trials assessing preference between an immediate monetary reward ($0-$10.50) and $10
available ater a delay (0, 7, 30, 90, 180, 365 days), and the Eme taken by the subject to register that
preference (decision Eme). The decision Eme was fracEonated so that temporal paOerns of computer
cursor movements and clicks during the trial could be examined. Analysis of the demographic
characterisEcs indicated that the age of the RECENT users was lower, so age was used as a covariate
throughout. RECENT users discounted delayed monetary rewards signiﬁcantly more than NEVER or PAST
users. In each trial of the delay discounEng task, RECENT users switched between the immediate and
delayed alternaEves more oten before registering their preference. When there was 0-day delay, the
decision Eme was shorter than other duraEons of delay. The decision Eme was longer for trials at the
indiﬀerence point, where the subject had equal preference for the immediate and delayed alternaEves,
compared to other trials. These relaEonships did not diﬀer amongst the three marijuana user groups.
AddiEonal analyses indicated that being a cigareOe smoker moderated the user group eﬀects on the
preferences. However, the discrete temporal components were not aﬀected by cigareOe use. This study
demonstrates a disassociaEon between the revealed preference and the decision Eme components. It
also demonstrates the importance of considering a concurrent recreaEonal drug use in the delay
discounEng preference and temporal components of decision making.

1-G-33 At the heart of conﬂict: Physiological markers of aTack and defense during compe00on
M. Andrea Arciniegas-Gomez¹, Daan Scheepers¹, Jörg Gross¹, Carsten de Dreu¹
¹Leiden University
Interpersonal conﬂict oten involves a clash between a revisionist aOacker seeking to change the status
quo and increase its gains through victory, and a non-revisionist defender who seeks to protect itself
against loss and defeat (De Dreu & Gross, forthcoming). Recent work in social psychology and
experimental economics highlighted the behavioral dynamics that emerge during such aOacker-defender
conﬂicts, yet remained silent about the physiological adaptaEons underlying decisions to invest in aOack
and defense. Here we used an incenEvized economic predator-prey contest game and conEnuously
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measured electrocardiography (ECG), impedance-cardiography (ICG), and blood pressure to get
cardiovascular markers (pre-ejecEon period [PEP], mean arterial pressure [MAP], heart rate [HT], cardiac
output [CO], total systemic peripheral vascular resistance [TPR]). With these measures we established
the underlying physiological mechanisms of interpersonal conﬂict in terms of the biopsychosocial (BPS)
model of challenge and threat (Blascovich, 2008). We organized n = 108 (79.5% female; age: M= 21
years, range = 18 - 35) parEcipants in 59 aOacker-defender dyads. ParEcipants made 90 incenEvized
investment decisions with full feedback and reset ater each round. We replicate previous behavioral
results. Individuals invest less during aOack than defense (B=-0.92, 95%CI=-1.27, -0.57, p = 0.001, M±SE =
4.40±0.11 versus M±SE=5.39±0.09), and aOacks disproporEonally oten fail (success aOack rate: 30.73%,
SE = 1.74). Physiologically, parEcipants were especially engaged at the iniEal 25 rounds, as reﬂected in
PEP-scores <0 (t=-4.54 p < 0.001) and their HR>0 (t = 5.95 p <0.001); aOackers had higher physiological
threat than their defenders (B=-0.78, 95%CI=-1.64, -0.07; p = 0.075, marginal), and in parEcular had
higher TPR (B=236.05, 95%CI=39.24, 432.86; p = 0.020) and MAP (B=6.32, 95%CI=3.88, 8.76; p < 0.001).
Combined, these ﬁndings suggest that invesEng in aOack is physiologically more demanding than
invesEng in defense, ﬁqng earlier ﬁndings that during aOack rather than defense, parEcipants are more
suscepEble to manipulaEons of cogniEve load (De Dreu et al., 2018). However, such physiological stress
is present early in the contest and role diﬀerences fade-out over Eme, suggesEng habituaEon is possible.
I. Risk & Uncertainty
1-I-34 Risk aversion: ATen0on, arousal and incen0ve eﬀects
Abdelaziz Alsharawy¹, Sheryl Ball¹, Xiaomeng Zhang¹, Alec Smith¹
¹Virginia Tech
ObjecEve: We invesEgate the relaEonship between incenEves, physiological arousal, and aOenEon in
risky choice. Empirical and experimental research on risky choice documents an increase in risk aversion
with stake size. Our goal is to acquire physiological and gaze ﬁxaEon data in conjuncEon with large
changes in monetary incenEves in risky choices in order to invesEgate the physiological mechanisms
underlying the eﬀect of increased incenEves on risk aversion. Methods: We collected eye-tracking and
biometric data while 20 parEcipants made a series of incenEvized choices between two loOeries, each
with two possible non-zero outcomes. Our within-subject design involved low real, high real, and
hypotheEcal stakes as treatment condiEons. The high real stakes condiEon involved stake sizes that were
50 Emes greater than in the low real stakes condiEon. Each condiEon was presented in a separate block
and parEcipants were informed of the incenEves before making choices in that block. In each block,
parEcipants made decisions involving the paired loOery-choice decisions of Holt & Laury (2002). While
parEcipants made decisions, we collected reacEon Eme, pupil dilaEon, and gaze ﬁxaEon data. We also
recorded pulse photo-plethysmogram and electrodermal acEvity. Results: We observed signiﬁcantly
more safe choices in the high real stakes condiEon relaEve to the low real stakes and hypotheEcal choice
condiEons, consistent with the behavioral results of Holt & Laury (2002). AOenEon and arousal paOerns
demonstrate clear diﬀerences between high real and low real or hypotheEcal stakes. When parEcipants
display increased risk aversion, we ﬁnd greater arousal levels as measured by skin conductance, heart
rate, and pupil dilaEon. In parEcular the high real stakes treatment involved the highest degree of risk
aversion and the highest levels of physiological arousal. We also ﬁnd diﬀerenEal aOenEon paOerns under
high real stakes, where parEcipants ﬁxated signiﬁcantly less on the higher payoﬀ of the risky opEon and
signiﬁcantly more on both payoﬀs of the safe opEon compared to the hypotheEcal stakes treatment.
Conclusion: We ﬁnd that physiological measures diﬀer signiﬁcantly when the payoﬀs are large and real
compared to small or hypotheEcal stakes. Moreover, by comparing physiological measures under
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hypotheEcal, low, and high real payoﬀs, our study provides a methodological insight into the role of
incenEves in experiments. These results lay the groundwork for developing a choice process model of
risky decision making that incorporates physiological states and aOenEon.

1-I-35 Disrup0on of frontal ac0vity asymmetry using tACS to modulate risk-taking behavior
Aline Dantas¹, Alexander Sack¹, Teresa Schuhmann¹, Elisabeth Bruggen¹, Peiran Jiao¹
¹Maastricht University
Risk-taking behavior is deﬁned as a (consciously or unconsciously) controlled behavior with uncertain
outcomes, costs or rewards (Trimpop, 1994). Abnormal risk-taking is characterisEc of several psychiatric
and neurological disorders, such as ADHD and substances abuse. Therefore, being able to properly take
risks is one of the most important abiliEes to deﬁne one's behavioral appropriateness (Brand et al.,
2007), making this a relevant topic for cogniEve neurosciences. Studies have shown that parEcipants
that engaged in more risk-taking showed higher prevalence of theta frequency (4-8 Hz) oscillaEons in the
right prefrontal cortex (PFC), compared to the let PFC (Gianoq et al., 2009). Therefore, it is expected
that this is the electrophysiological mechanism that underlies the risk-taking regulaEon. However, this
causal relaEonship is sEll not clear since most of these studies use correlaEonal methods (EEG) or lack
proper controls. To invesEgate if the theta-band asymmetry has a causal role in the regulatory control of
risk-taking behavior, we used tACS in theta frequency during an economic risk task designed exclusively
to isolate the eﬀects of risk and reduce impulsivity and loss aversion eﬀects that were found to occur in
similar tasks used by previous studies. We also used gamma band sEmulaEon and sham as control
condiEons (Feurra, Galli, & Rossi, 2012; Sela, Kilim, & Lavidor, 2012). As expected, the theta-band
entrainment signiﬁcantly aﬀected the risk-taking behavior in the economic risk task. These results were
driven by the parEcipants' increase in preference for higher bet values. This eﬀect was not present in
either control condiEons. Moreover, the increase in theta power in the area sEmulated was signiﬁcant,
conﬁrming the eﬀects of the entrainment. These ﬁndings support the hypothesis that the theta-band
asymmetry has a causal role in the risk-taking behavior regulaEon. Keywords: Risk-taking, risk Human
behavior, EEG, human electrophysiology, tACS, frontal theta asymmetry, theta-band entrainment.

1-I-36 Measuring ambiguity aitude eﬃciently
Geraldine Gvozdanovic¹, Robert Schreiber¹, Ana Cubillo¹, Lydia Hellrung¹, Boris Quednow¹, Philippe
Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich
ObjecEve Uncertainty aﬀects many aspects of human behavior, parEcularly decision making. Risky
decisions are made when the probability of the outcome is known, while ambiguous decisions are made
when the exact probability cannot be esEmated. ExisEng tasks assessing risk and ambiguity preferences
typically show that people are ambiguity averse and that ambiguity aversion increases with degree of
ambiguity. However, these tasks are lengthy and therefore not suitable for pharmacological studies or
paEent studies. As we ulEmately aim to invesEgate the pharmacological basis of ambiguity aversion, we
invesEgated whether a modiﬁed mulEple price list task can measure ambiguity aversion in a short period
of Eme. Methods So far, twenty-four healthy parEcipants have completed the task; the data collecEon is
currently ongoing. We used mulEple price lists where parEcipants chose between safe and ambiguous
alternaEves using Ellsberg Urns with 26%, 50% and 100% ambiguity levels for both gains and losses. To
determine ambiguity aversion we also measured risk preferences. We deﬁned risk aqtude (aversion or
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proneness) as the diﬀerence between the expected value of a loOery and its certainty equivalent (safe
amount at which the parEcipant crossed over from choosing the loOery to choosing the safe alternaEve).
Ambiguity aversion corresponded to the strength of preference for risky opEons over ambiguous
opEons, calculated as diﬀerence between the certainty equivalents of the risky and the ambiguous
opEons. We performed a repeated measures ANOVA with ambiguity aversion as dependent variable and
ambiguity level (26%, 50% and 100%) and gains/losses as independent variables. Post-hoc tests served to
interrogate signiﬁcant eﬀects. Results We found a signiﬁcant main eﬀect for gains/losses on ambiguity
aversion (𝐹1,23 = 5.80, 𝑝 = 0.025). Ambiguity aversion was stronger for gains than for losses for every
ambiguity level (26% ambiguity: 𝑡71 = 2.67, 𝑝 = 0.015; 50%: 𝑡71 = 2.60, 𝑝 = 0.016; 100% ambiguity 𝑡71 =
4.51, 𝑝 = 0.001). Moreover, further analyses reveal a signiﬁcant eﬀect of ambiguity level on ambiguity
aversion within the gain trials, with 100 % ambiguity resulEng in higher ambiguity version than 26%
(ambiguity 𝑡71 = −3.10, 𝑝 = 0.009). Conclusion Our task showed ambiguity aversion, converging with the
ﬁndings of studies using lengthier tasks in healthy parEcipants. Future research will apply our task in a
pharmacological study but may also use it to study ambiguity aversion in individuals with psychiatric
disorders.

1-I-37 Associa0ons between white maTer connec0vity and individual diﬀerences in risky and social
choices
William Hampton¹, Bernd Weber², Eric Johnson³
¹Temple University, ²Universität Bonn, ³Columbia University
Each day we must consider the possible risks of an array of outcomes to make both mundane and criEcal
decisions. Empirical behavioral economics studies evince sizable inter-individual variability in how closely
a person's risk preferences match economically normaEve behavior predicted by economic models such
as Expected UElity Theory. Such variability in risk preferences is thought to parEally depend on relaEvelystable diﬀerences in reward processing, cogniEve control, memory, and aﬀect. In the brain, a
constellaEon of brain regions have been implicated in risk preferences including the striatum,
hippocampus, amygdala, insula, and several areas of the prefrontal cortex. Although each of these
regions has been shown to funcEonally respond to risk independently, almost nothing is known about
how white maOer connecEvity among these key brain regions might account for the substanEal
individual diﬀerences in risk preferences observed behaviorally. To address this gap, we leverage
diﬀusion imaging, a method that has already shed considerable light on individual diﬀerences in realms
such as intertemporal choice and in predicEng clinical outcomes including smoking, alcoholism, and
gambling disorder. Here we draw on a large (n=152) sample of healthy adults, and uElize validated
behavioral assays (Dynamic Experiments for EsEmaEng Preferences) to elicit measures of risk
preferences including λ (loss aversion), σ (curvature of the value funcEon), and (α) probability weighEng
funcEon. Using probabilisEc tractography, we esEmated the connecEve strength between the array of
brain regions previously implicated in risk preferences and related constructs. Broadly, ventral striatal
and hippocampal white maOer tracts most consistently predict risk preferences. Speciﬁcally, higher loss
aversion associated with higher of ventral striatal-amygdala and hippocampal connecEvity; lower
distorEon of probabiliEes was associated lower hippocampal connecEvity to orbitofrontal cortex and
insula; and lower value funcEon curvature was associated with higher fornix connecEvity and ventral
striatum-insula connecEvity. These associaEons were also robust when controlling for age, gender, and
ﬂuid intelligence. Our ﬁndings demonstrate that human deviaEon from economic risk preferences is
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structurally reﬂected in diﬀerenEal white maOer connecEvity, parEcularly of reward- and memoryrelated neural regions.

1-I-38 Excitotoxic lesions of the lateral orbitofrontal cortex, but not medial prefrontal cortex, altered
risk-dependent choice in the rat
Yi-Hua Yang¹, Shuo-Fu Chen¹, Chuen-Yu Chuang¹, Ruey-Ming Liao¹
¹NaEonal Cheng-Chi University
Prefrontal cortex (PFC) is known to be criEcal in decision making under uncertainty, but the speciﬁc
contribuEon of PFC subregions to risk-based decision making remains elusive. This study thus evaluated
the lesion eﬀects of lateral orbitofrontal cortex (lOFC) and medial PFC (mPFC) on risk choice in the rat. In
a T-maze risk choice task, the subject would choose to enter either a small and certain reward arm of the
maze or a large but uncertain reward arm of the maze during the free-choice test sessions. One sweeten
pellet was given each Eme for the former choice being made. By contrasts, the laOer opEon, when
chosen, resulted in provision of 2, 4, or 8 sweeten pellets with a probability of 0.5, 0.25, or 0.125,
respecEvely. This task was speciﬁcally set up to run with the expected value being equal (i.e., EV = 1)
between the binary choice opEons which tests were carried out with three reward raEos of 1:2, 1:4, and
1:8 as correspondingly represenEng low-, medium-, and high-level risk condiEons. With the betweensubject design on both factors of reward raEo and lesion area, the rats were randomly assigned to the
experimental groups receiving excitotoxic lesion of lOFC or mPFC, or to the correspondingly sham control
groups, prior to behavioral tesEng. From the free-choice test conducted over seven days, the results
showed that the rats in both sham control groups signiﬁcantly acquired risk choice which paOerns were
dissociable and depended on diﬀerent reward raEos or risk levels. While risk-prone and risk-averse
paOerns, respecEvely, appeared in low-risk and high-risk condiEons, an intermediate paOern of choice
acquired in between risk-prone and risk-averse ones was shown in the medium-risk condiEon. The lOFC
lesion signiﬁcantly interfered with the risk choice behavior by apparently shiting the choice toward a
risk-prone style. In contrast, as compared to sham control, the mPFC lesion did not alter choice behavior
in any of three reward raEos. The behavioral alteraEons observed in rats with lOFC lesion rats were not
the result of motor deﬁcit, anxiety-like response, or incapability to discriminate reward magnitudes, as
no lesion eﬀect revealed by the test of locomotor acEvity, elevated T-maze, or a discriminaEon task for a
small vs. large reward. Together, these results indicate diﬀerenEal involvements of lOFC and mPFC in riskbased decision making and further suggest that the lOFC contributes to the acquisiEon of risk-dependent
choice given at a parEcular level of risk based on reward magnitude and probability.

1-I-39 Inﬂuence of vola0lity on matching behavior in mice
Mehran Spitmaan¹, Bilal Bari², Jeremiah Cohen², Alireza Soltani¹
¹Dartmouth College, ²Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
How reward shapes behavior has been a long-lasEng quesEon in behavioral psychology and
neuroscience and extensively studied using choice between two or more opEons that provide reward
probabilisEcally while these probabiliEes change between blocks of trials or sessions. A general ﬁnding
based on studies across mulEple species is the matching law which states animals distribute their
choices between a set of opEons proporEonal to reward obtained from those opEons. Most of these
studies, however, use reward schedules with ﬁxed block lengths. In contrast, reward conEngencies can
change on mulEple Emescales corresponding to diﬀerent levels of volaElity in the reward environment,
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and such volaElity should inﬂuence learning and choice behavior. Here, we trained mice on a foraging
task with a dynamic reward schedule (variable block length) in order to study how choice and learning
from reward feedback and the ensuing matching behavior are inﬂuenced by volaElity of the
environment. In these experiments, mice chose between licking the let or right tubes that deliver water
with changing probabiliEes. Reward probabiliEes associated with the two acEons changed at random
Eme points without any signal to the animals. We ﬁrst quanEﬁed matching by the diﬀerence between
choice and reward fracEons toward the beOer acEon in each block and observed signiﬁcant
undermatching (choice fracEons were smaller than reward fracEons) found in most previous studies. To
idenEfy choice- and reward-dependent strategies that contribute to undermatching, we examined
mulEple quanEEes related to the tendency to repeat an acEon on two successive trials and changes in
acEon selecEon in response to reward or no reward. Using a stepwise-regression model, we found the
strongest predictors of undermatching to be: 1) informaEon entropy of reward-dependent strategies
(ERDS) that measures uncertainty associated with response to reward feedback in terms of Win-Stay and
Lose-Switch strategies; and 2) repeEEon index (RI), measuring the tendency to repeat an acEon beyond
what is expected by chance. We then used changes in block length across a set of neighboring blocks to
group those blocks into less and more volaEle environments. We found that although undermatching
increased with ERDS, this correlaEon was stronger in the less compared with more volaEle environment.
In contrast, undermatching more strongly increased with RI in the more volaEle environment. These
results suggest that volaElity weakens the link between reward-dependent strategies and matching
behavior whereas it strengthens the link between choice-dependent strategies and matching.

1-I-40 High gamma ac0vity in the human prefrontal and insular cor0ces represent monetary gains
and losses during decision making
Siao-Jhen Wu¹, Shih-Wei Wu¹
¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University
Many decisions we face involve choosing between opEons that carry potenEal gains and losses. Decades
of research from psychology show that people are loss averse -- the agony incurred by a loss outweighs
the pleasure of the same-sized gain. Human fMRI studies showed that many brain regions, including the
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC), orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and ventral striatum, represent
informaEon about monetary gains and losses during decision making. It remains controversial, however,
whether these regions simultaneously represent both gains and losses. In this study, we aOempted to
address this issue using human intracranial electrophysiology. Method. In a mixed-gamble task, human
subjects (n=13) on each trial faced a 50/50 loOery of a potenEal monetary gain or loss and had to decide
whether to play the loOery. As part of a treatment plan aOempEng to idenEfy epileptogenic zone, mulEcontact depth electrodes were implanted in diﬀerent brain regions including the OFC, dorsal-to-mid
cingulate cortex, amygdala and insula. These four brain regions, with a total of 141 contacts across
subjects, were the focus of this study. Results. We replicated previous ﬁndings on loss aversion. Lambda,
the raEo of sensiEvity to changes in losses to gains inferred from choice behavior was 1.93 (median),
close to previous studies (lambda=2). Overall, high-gamma acEvity in 90% of the contacts in these
regions showed gain-only, loss-only, or gain-and-loss representaEons. However, there were more
contacts represenEng either gain or loss than represenEng both gain and loss. The proporEon of
contacts represenEng only gains was idenEcal to that represenEng only losses (~ 40%), while a
signiﬁcantly smaller proporEon (15%) represented both gains and losses. When examining each region
separately, these two statements remain true in amygdala and insula. Dorsal-to-mid cingulate cortex,
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compared with OFC, amygdala and insula, showed less response to both gains and losses: the raEo of
gain-represenEng contacts in dorsal-to-mid cingulate to all gain-represenEng contacts was signiﬁcantly
smaller than the raEo of contacts in dorsal- to-mid cingulate to all contacts. The same is true for losses.
Together, these results provide more support to the separate encoding hypothesis -- that gains and
losses are represented by diﬀerent populaEons of neurons in these regions than by the same neurons.
J. Social Rewards & Social Preferences
1-J-41 Explora0on of uncertainty with trust decisions in social networks
Rei Akaishi¹, Haruno Masahiko²
¹Riken CBS, ²CiNet
In our modern society, we live in an increasingly connected environment. We encounter and
communicate with people who we previously are not familiar with. Major theories of social interacEon
have proposed mechanisms of reducing uncertainEes in such situaEons. However, most of the real social
situaEons involve an acEve increase of uncertainty. For example, a social encounter starts with a decision
whether to have some social interacEon with the stranger. In other words, it is the decision to explore
the new social world through that social partner or not. Such exploraEve aspect of social interacEon has
not aOracted much aOenEon in the previous studies. Here, we addressed this issue with the specially
designed paradigm to examine the act of trust. Speciﬁcally, we developed the variant of the task called
network prisoner's dilemma (Network PD) in which subjects decided whether to cooperate or defect
with a social partner in each trial. The social partner was not ﬁxed and in each trial is chosen from the
exisEng network of players connected to the subject. The network itself was variable: in some trials,
subjects were presented a new comer who wished to join the network of the subject and the subject
decided whether to conEnue to play the game with the current partner or not. We examined cogniEve
mechanisms of trust in the behavior of subjects performing the network PD task. We found that an act of
trusEng the other (cooperaEon) does not mean simple bias toward trusEng decisions. In a sequence of
trials involving interacEons with a same social partner, iniEal trusEng decision (cooperaEon) kept the
ﬂexibility of behavioral strategy so that the subject can easily adjust their responses to both cooperaEng
and non-cooperaEng partners. In other words, the trusEng decision made the subject's mind open to the
diﬀerent possibiliEes of the relaEonship in subsequent interacEons. Finally, we invesEgated the neural
mechanisms underlying such trusEng decisions. Network-based fMRI experiment was conducted by
socially connecEng the subject within a scanner with the other subjects outside the scanner. In the
brains of scanned subjects performing the network PD task, "reward-related" brain areas were acEve.
Speciﬁcally, cooperate/defect decision involved dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, which has been
previously associated with uncertainty and long-term prospect of the environment. In sum, the most
basic acEon of a social network, a decision of trusEng another individual is based on basic cogniEve and
neural mechanisms of decision making, which regulate processing of inherent uncertainty in social
interacEons.

1-J-42 Behavioral and neural predictors of the eﬀec0veness of mobile digital health message framing
ChrisEan Benitez¹, Jaime Castrellon¹, Micaela Brewington¹, Melanie Camejo Coﬃgny¹, Eliana Armora²,
Alexander Bendeck¹, Uma Rao¹, Sade Abiodun¹, Mikella Green¹, Eric Juarez¹, Candace Brown³, Kendra
Seaman⁴, Emily Falk⁵, Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, ³University of North Carolina CharloOe,
⁴University of Texas at Dallas, ⁵University of Pennsylvania
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The goal of this project is to beOer understand how the brain responds to health communicaEon and
moEvates behavior change, in order to produce more successful health intervenEons. Clinical trials have
aOempted to idenEfy opEmal messages that could be delivered in health intervenEons with mixed
success. The small number of studies that have used neural responses to predict behavior change have
largely described brain-behavior relaEonships that are agnosEc to message characterisEcs, making it
diﬃcult to idenEfy why some messages are most eﬀecEve in driving brain responses that relate to later
behavior. The goal of this project is to use a neuromarkeEng approach to idenEfy neural predictors of
health behavior change and ulEmately produce more successful health intervenEons. MoEvaEon raEngs
for posiEvely-framed (highlighEng beneﬁts of acEvity) and negaEvely-framed (highlighEng costs of
sedentary behavior) health messages were collected in a preliminary sample (Study 1, N =119, ages
30-80) who did not complete an intervenEon and then the same raEngs were collected in a separate
sample of adults while undergoing fMRI (Study 2, N = 14, ages 30-80) who received the same 80 health
messages (one message per day) during a mobile digital health intervenEon while wearing an acEvity
tracker. In Study 1, parEcipants rated posiEvely beneﬁt messages (m = 5.31, sd = 1.40) as more
moEvaEng than negaEve cost messages (m = 5.10, sd = 1.43), t = 2.945, p = 0.004. In Study 2,
parEcipants rated posiEve messages (m = 7.62, se = 0.14) as more moEvaEng than negaEve messages (m
= 5.50, se= 0.14), t = 10.86, p < .001, replicaEng Study 1. We also examined whether the posiEve
messages that parEcipants self-reported as most moEvaEng increased physical acEvity in daily life. There
were no signiﬁcant eﬀects of valence (posiEve/beneﬁts, negaEve/costs) on daily steps, t = 0.12, p = .90.
However, ignoring message framing, parEcipants' moEvaEon raEngs were weakly related to daily steps, r
= .13. ParEcipants walked more steps on days that they received a message via text that they rated as
more moEvaEng during fMRI several weeks earlier. This eﬀect was very small, r2 = .016, such that the
majority of the variance in daily acEvity was unexplained by self-reported raEngs. IniEal analyses of the
neuroimaging data revealed posiEve parametric eﬀects of self-reported moEvaEon raEngs in the medial
prefrontal cortex (MPFC) and posterior cingulate cortex (PCC). Future analyses will examine whether
funcEonal neural responses to health messages explain signiﬁcant addiEonal variance, beyond selfreported moEvaEon raEngs alone

1-J-43 A neurocomputa0onal account of moral hypocrisy
Molly CrockeO¹, Hongbo Yu¹
¹Yale University
ObjecEve: Moral hypocrisy occurs when people hold themselves to diﬀerent moral standards than
others - for example, blaming someone else for commiqng the same moral transgression that they
themselves commiOed. The neurocomputaEonal processes that give rise to moral hypocrisy are
unknown. Methods: We used funcEonal neuroimaging and computaEonal modeling to develop a
mechanisEc account of moral hypocrisy. ParEcipants (N=79) completed a moral decision task in the fMRI
scanner where they traded oﬀ proﬁts for themselves against pain for an anonymous receiver. At least
one week ater scanning, parEcipants returned to the lab and completed a blame task in which they
judged the blameworthiness of another person's decisions to trade oﬀ proﬁts and pain. Crucially, the
decisions that parEcipants judged others for making in the blame task were idenEcal to those they had
previously faced in the scanner themselves. We deﬁned moral hypocrisy as blaming another person for
making the same harmful decisions that oneself had made previously. For each parEcipant, we
computed a 'hypocrisy index' by summing the amount of blame assigned across the full set of judged
decisions, weighted by their own likelihoods of making the same harmful decisions. To examine the
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neural computaEons associated with moral hypocrisy, we invesEgated the relaEonship between each
parEcipant's hypocrisy index and their neural representaEons of beneﬁts to oneself, harm to others, and
blame during moral decision-making. Results: Strikingly, 97% of our parEcipants displayed at least a
minimal level of moral hypocrisy. However, there was considerable variaEon in the degree of hypocrisy.
ParEcipants with stronger moral preferences (i.e., those who were less willing to harm others for
personal gain) were less hypocriEcal. Regardless of their moral preferences, parEcipants who reported
feeling more morally conﬂicted about their decisions were more hypocriEcal. Neurally, individual
diﬀerences in hypocrisy were associated with stronger representaEons of blame in the insula,
hippocampus and DLPFC at the Eme of decision-making. Conclusions: We show here that one
manifestaEon of moral hypocrisy - blaming another person for making the same decisions oneself has
made previously - is associated with an enhanced neural encoding of blame during moral decisionmaking, accompanied by stronger feelings of moral conﬂict. This suggests that moral hypocrisy, rather
than arising from a lack of moral principles, may instead result from a stronger representaEon of those
principles that are then applied asymmetrically to oneself versus others.

1-J-44 Decomposing neurocogni0ve bases of indebtedness in grateful situa0ons: A dual-mo0va0onal
account
Xiaoxue Gao¹, Eshin Jolly², Luke Chang², Xiaolin Zhou¹
¹Peking University, ²Dartmouth College
Humans commonly repay others' favors even when these favors are unsolicited and disliked. This
compliance to the norm of reciprocity aﬀects everyday decisions and is closely associated with the
negaEve feeling of indebtedness. However, liOle is known about the neurocogniEve mechanisms
underlying the role of indebtedness in reciprocity. Here, by combining diverse approaches including
interacEve game, computaEonal modeling and fMRI, we idenEﬁed dual components of indebtedness,
i.e., guilt and the sense of obligaEon, at behavioral and neurobiological levels. These components served
as dual moEvaEons underpinning the beneﬁciary's behaviors. In each round of the interacEve game, an
anonymous co-player decided how much endowment to spend to reduce the parEcipant's pain. In half
of the trials, parEcipants could decide whether to accept help; in the remaining trials, parEcipants had to
accept help and could reciprocate by allocaEng monetary points to the co-player. We manipulated
benefactor's intenEon by providing informaEon about whether the co-player knew the parEcipant could
(Can condiEon) or could not (Cannot condiEon) reciprocate ater receiving help. Results demonstrated
two principal components of parEcipants' emoEonal responses to others' help: parEcipants reported
increased guilt as well as graEtude when they perceived more benevolence from a benefactor in Cannot
condiEon; in contrast, parEcipants reported increased sense of obligaEon when they believed that the
benefactor expected a repayment in Can condiEon. We developed a computaEonal model to capture
how parEcipants make trade-oﬀ between these two emoEonal moEvaEons to decide whether to accept
help and how much to reciprocate. This dual moEvaEonal model accurately predicted parEcipants'
behaviors and revealed individual diﬀerences in weights on the two moEvaEons during decision-making.
While some parEcipants were more moEvated by guilt and graEtude and consequently repay more to
benevolent help, others were more moEvated by obligaEon and consequently repay more when the
benefactor expected a repay. FMRI results revealed diﬀerenEal neural bases underlying the two
components of indebtedness. While processing of guilt involved the acEvaEon of insula, processing of
obligaEon involved acEvaEon of dorsalmedial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC) and its connecEvity with dorsal
anterior cingulate. The stronger the neural coupling between dmPFC and reciprocity related areas (i.e.,
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dorsolateral prefrontal cortex), the larger the relaEve weight on obligaEon during reciprocity. This work
shed light on understanding related social phenomena, such as bribe-taking.

1-J-45 Neural correlates of expected wealth, compe00ve success, and risk in economic contests
Michael Giﬃn¹, Steven Scholte², Frans van Winden², Richard Ridderinkhof², Carsten De Dreu¹
¹Leiden University, ²University of Amsterdam
IntroducEon CompeEEons are part of daily life and require people to invest Eme and energy to gain
advantage over others, and to avoid (the risk of) falling behind. Whereas standard economic theory
assumes investment in compeEEons to be rooted in selﬁsh pay-oﬀ maximizaEon, psychological science
adds that people may be driven also by the prospect of being victorious (or prevenEng defeat) and by
risk-aversion. To unravel these "desires," we used a neurocomputaEonal approach that integrated
neuroimaging with decision making in a compeEEve contest. Method Subjects (n=25) underwent fMRI
while making investments that could increase their wealth at their counterpart's expense ("aOack"), or
avoid losing wealth to their counterpart ("defense"). To examine whether and to what extent the desire
for payoﬀ maximizaEon, compeEEve success, and risk of losing account for investments and track
targeted neural circuitries in the human brain, we computed from investment history the reward
individuals should expect given their investment (henceforth expected payoﬀ), the probability of success
(aOacker victory and defender survival; henceforth expected success), and outcome uncertainty, or risk,
immanent in their decision (henceforth expected risk). We then related these expected values to neural
acEvaEon, with beOer predicEon assumed to be indicaEve of the speciﬁc desire underpinning
investment in aOack and defense. Results Our study showed that expected payoﬀ, expected success, and
expected risk all correlated with investment behavior and, accordingly, account for the oten observed
behavioral deviaEons from game-theoreEc predicEons. We furthermore observed that these subjecEve
desires were meaningfully related to neural acEvity in disEnct brain regions. Expected compeEEve
success tracked acEvity in the Ventral Striatum, and expected risk was related to neural acEvity in an
expansive fronto-parietal cluster that included the temporal-parietal juncEon along with the dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex. InteresEngly, the neural correlaEons of compeEEve success and risk were observed
only during investments aimed at winning from the antagonist (aOacks), and when defending against
possible antagonist aOacks, respecEvely. This suggests that speciﬁc roles during compeEEons - to aOack
versus to defend - make certain desires more prominent and others less salient. Conclusion Our results
suggest that expected success and risk are at least as important "desires" during compeEEve decisionmaking as is wealth maximizaEon, and that these desires correlate with acEvity in the ventral striatum
and a fronto-parietal network, respecEvely.

1-J-46 Diﬀeren0al roles of MPFC subregions in self-serving prosocial dishonesty
Juyoung Kim¹, Hackjin Kim¹
¹Korea University
Recent neuroimaging research have reported neural processes associated with prosocial goals on
dishonesty (Cui et al., 2017; Yin et al., 2017; PornpaOananagnkul, Zhen & Yu, 2018). However, less is
reported regarding another type of socially moEvated dishonesty which exists in situaEons where
dishonesty beneﬁts both self and others. The present research aimed to devise an experimental
paradigm that allows for classifying dishonest as opposed to honest choices on a trial-by-trial basis. The
reward magnitude and the beneﬁciary of the dishonest decision were experimentally manipulated and
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varied across trials. ParEcipants (N=37) were instructed to report the side of the screen where more dots
appeared. The screen was shown for a short duraEon of Eme but was calibrated individually to be long
enough for the parEcipant to be aware of the diﬀerence in the number of dots, and points could only be
obtained through misreporEng. Dishonest reports could beneﬁt the parEcipant (self), another
parEcipant (other), or both, and the magnitude of the beneﬁt ranged from 0 to 2 points. The parEcipants
were told that the points obtained during the task would be used to reduce the length of the stressful
task that will follow. Behavioral data analysis revealed that the proporEon of dishonest report diﬀered
depending on the point to be obtained and the beneﬁciary, showing a signiﬁcant 2-way interacEon
eﬀect. People made signiﬁcantly more dishonest reports when there were points to be obtained, and
when the points would beneﬁt self or both. A generalized linear mixed eﬀects logisEc regression was
applied to model the eﬀects of points, self-interest moEvaEon and prosocial moEvaEon on dishonest
choices. Latent class analysis on the eﬀects obtained from the model revealed that parEcipants could be
grouped into two sub-groups based on self-interest and prosocial moEvaEons. Preliminary fMRI data
analyses revealed that the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex acEvity varied with increasing points in all
beneﬁciary condiEons. In addiEon, the beneﬁciary of dishonesty modulated the acEvity in the
rostromedial prefrontal cortex, which was signiﬁcant only in those who showed overall lower selfinterest moEvaEon. In sum, the present preliminary ﬁndings suggest that disEncEve subregions in the
medial prefrontal cortex may contribute diﬀerenEally to self-serving prosocial dishonesty.

1-J-47 Mentalising with the future? Electrical s0mula0on of the right TPJ increases sustainable
decision-making
Benedikt Langenbach¹, Branislav Savic¹, Thomas Baumgartner¹, Daria Knoch¹
¹University of Bern
With the omnipresence of reports on environmental problems, many people around the globe agree
that immediate acEon and a drasEc change in consumpEon paOerns is needed if we want to avoid a
global climate change with catastrophic consequences for future generaEons. Most people, however, fail
to live a sustainable lifestyle, especially in the global north. Based on recent developments in the
environmental sciences, we hypothesised that a lack of sustainable behaviour oten stems from a failure
to mentalise with the future. In other words, we belief that people today do not take the harm their
decisions now are causing to people in the future into account. To test this hypothesis, we applied HDtDCS to the right TPJ. During sEmulaEon, parEcipants engaged in a behavioural economic paradigm,
measuring their sustainable behaviour if being sustainable meant that they had to forego a monetary
reward for the sake of strangers in the future. All parEcipants were tested two Emes, once with the
sEmulaEon of interest at the right TPJ, once with sEmulaEon at the vertex as acEve control. Indeed,
excitatory anodal HD-tDCS at the TPJ led to more sustainable decisions compared to vertex sEmulaEon.
Importantly, the behavioural change towards more sustainability was neither caused by changes in
parEcipants' fairness norms, nor by their esEmaEon on how other people would behave, indicaEng that
parEcipants did not merely expect their fellow parEcipants to behave diﬀerently and follow their lead,
but changed their behaviour towards more sustainable decisions on their own accord. Our ﬁndings grant
insight into the neural underpinnings of sustainable behaviour as well as its connecEon to sociocogniEve processes. Our ﬁndings could inspire targeted intervenEons to change the funcEoning of the
TPJ to improve sustainable decision-making. From a more applied point of view, our results give
neuroscienEﬁc support to theories on how to eﬀecEvely communicate climate change informaEon in a
way that promotes intergeneraEonal mentalising.
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1-J-48 A new behavior change model compa0ble with expected u0lity theory
Kaosu Matsumori¹, Kazuki Iijima¹, Yasuharu Koike², Kenji Matsumoto¹
¹Tamagawa University Brain Science InsEtute, ²Tokyo InsEtute of Technology
It is oten diﬃcult for clinicians, trainers, or teachers to change people's undesirable habitual or addicEve
behaviors, such as overeaEng, excessive drinking, lack of exercise, and smoking. How can we help them
change people's behavior for the beOer? The problem of ?behavior change? has long been studied in
various research ﬁelds such as psychology, pedagogy, nursing, public health, medicine, and health
promoEon (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). Several models for behavior change have converged to the
hypothesis that aqtudes, norms, and self-eﬃcacy are the important determinants of intenEons and
behavior (Sheeran et al., 2016). However, exisEng models for behavior change, such as ?Social CogniEve
Theory? and ?Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)? cannot suﬃciently predict the occurrence probabiliEes
of a considered behavior or its change through intervenEons (SniehoOa et al., 2014). To improve the
accuracy of predicEve models for behavior change, some researchers have started to try to combine
behavioral economics models with exisEng models for behavior change (Roberto and Kawachi, 2015).
Because behavioral economics models consider various behavioral biases that aﬀect the occurrence of a
target behavior and/or its change through intervenEons, this combinaEon was expected to be useful.
However, exisEng models of behavior change are not consistent with Expected UElity Theory (EUT),
which underlies a variety of behavioral economics models (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Schoemaker,
1982), and, therefore, this combinaEon of models has been challenging. By clarifying the corresponding
components between TPB and EUT, we propose a new model, Decision-TheoreEc Model of behavior
change (DTM), which is consistent with EUT. Speciﬁcally, perceived self-eﬃcacy is MULTIPLIED by the
weighted sum of aqtude toward the behavior and subjecEve norm in DTM, in contrast to TPB in which it
is ADDED to these factors. The superiority of DTM to TPB will be discussed.

1-J-49 Reciprocal fairness and human jus0ce. A brain s0mula0on study
Marcello Negrini¹, LeEcia ReOore Micheli¹, Teresa Schuhmann¹, Arno Riedl¹
¹Maastricht University
We invesEgate the brain mechanisms associated with norm enforcement in social interacEons. Using
conEnuous theta burst sEmulaEon (cTBS) we disrupt the acEvity of dlPFC and mPFC to establish a causal
link between these brain regions and norm enforcement. This allows us to disentangle between diﬀerent
theories regarding the roots of human jusEce and to beOer inform theoreEcal models of norm
implementaEon. ParEcipants face diﬀerent monetary allocaEons and have the opportunity to either
reward or punish the individual who proposed the allocaEon (i.e., the proposer). Rewarding means to
increase the earnings of the proposer and punishing means to decrease the earnings of the proposer.
We implement a 2x2 within-subject design where we vary the target of the allocaEon (2nd party vs. 3rd
party condiEons. Further, we vary the cost involved in punishing and rewarding (no cost vs. cost
condiEons). H1. If the dlPFC is involved in overriding economic selﬁsh impulses to facilitate the
implementaEon of social norms, ater downregulaEng the right dlPFC we expect a decrease in
punishment and reward when it is costly. This holds in both the 2nd and 3rd party condiEon. Such an
eﬀect should not be observed when norm enforcement is costless. H2. The dlPFC has been suggested to
be more generally involved in determining the appropriate norm enforcement through integraEng
noEons of harm and intenEonality, independently of a cost-beneﬁt calculaEon. DownregulaEng the right
dlPFC should result in decreased punishment and reward across all condiEons compared to sham
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sEmulaEon. H3. Concerning the mPFC, it has been proposed that this region is important in fairness
consideraEons only when unfair acEons damage the self. DownregulaEon of the mPFC should result in a
decrease in punishment and reward in 2nd party condiEons compared to sham sEmulaEon, regardless of
the cost of punishing/rewarding. H4. If the mPFC is involved in cost-beneﬁt calculaEons related to norm
enforcement, downregulaEng the mPFC should lead to reduced punishment and reward in condiEons
where it is costly (regardless of personal involvement). Conclusion. Our results conﬁrm H1 and H4,
suggesEng that both the right dlPFC and the mPFC have a speciﬁc role associated with overriding
economic selﬁsh impulses to facilitate the enforcement of social norms. Personal involvement in the
situaEon to assess does not seem to be parEcularly linked to these two areas in our seqng. Both the
fairness evaluaEon and the social appropriateness judgment of allocaEons were not aﬀected by brain
sEmulaEon.

1-J-50 Mood dynamics during altruis0c decision making
Yuki Shimura¹, BasEen Blain¹, MaElde Vaghi¹, Liyuan Xu¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹University College London
Although research in the ﬁelds of psychology and economics suggest that a possible moEve for
generosity is happiness that results from altruisEc acts, one possibility is that this is the case only in
individuals that value altruisEc behavior. We developed a social decision-making task in which subjects
made choices between generous and selﬁsh probabilisEc alternaEves and rated their current happiness
ater few trials. In some trials, subjects did not have a choice about which opEon was selected. Using
computaEonal modeling, we show that momentary happiness depends on (1) the history of rewards, (2)
agency (i.e., the ability to choose whether to make an altruisEc decision), and (3) deviaEons from
individual preferred allocaEons. Preferred allocaEons esEmated from happiness predicted a parEcipant's
generosity in a separate dictator game. Our results consEtute a step towards understanding the
computaEonal basis of the relaEonship between momentary happiness and altruism.

1-J-51 Spreading news: The mul0modal factors of informa0on sharing behaviors
Gabriele Bellucci¹, Anne-Katrin Muth¹, Alexander Lux², Olaf Uhl³, Berthold Koletzko⁴, SebasEan Schmid²,
Soyoung Park¹
¹German InsEtute of Human NutriEon, ²University of Lübeck, ³Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität Munich,
⁴Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität Munich, Germany
IntroducEon. Sharing is the central feature of social behaviors that modern social media have ampliﬁed
in the form of informaEon sharing. Previous work has shown that false informaEon spreads more rapidly
than true informaEon, and that informaEon shared on the Internet is predicEve of psychological traits.
Moreover, metabolic factors (e.g., plasma tyrosine, a brain dopamine precursor) have been associated
with behaviors that enforce fairness in sharing of resources. However, despite the importance of sharing
in human interacEons, the speciﬁc dynamics of sharing behaviors are yet unexplored. Methods. Here, we
invesEgated the contextual, psychological and metabolic factors inﬂuencing how people share
informaEon with others. Thirty-nine parEcipants (18 males) came to the lab and gave blood samples
before undergoing a novel, interacEve, informaEon-sharing task with other parEcipants. At the end of
the experiment, quesEonnaires on psychological traits were ﬁlled out. Results. We demonstrate that
parEcipants share more informaEon in a compeEEve context and that this informaEon is of poorer
quality. On the contrary, less informaEon was shared in a cooperaEve context, but this informaEon was
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of higher quality. Moreover, during cooperaEon, higher conﬁdence about the informaEon's quality was
required for sharing, suggesEng that parEcipants were ﬁltering the quality of their informaEon. Across
contexts, more extrovert individuals shared more informaEon of higher quality. Finally, higher plasma
tyrosine levels predicted more high-quality informaEon sharing in a cooperaEve context. Conclusions.
These results suggest that during cooperaEon, individuals care more about the quality of their
informaEon, applying a quality ﬁlter to share only what may most beneﬁt the group. On the contrary,
during compeEEon, informaEon may be used to win out over the compeEtors, for instance, spreading
low-quality informaEon to dumbfound and sidetrack them. Further, sharing behavior hinged on
individual psychological traits and individual metabolic states. In parEcular, the posiEve relaEonship
between high-quality informaEon sharing and plasma tyrosine may indicate a role of brain dopamine in
sharing of qualitaEve informaEon. These results are of pivotal interest not only to psychologists,
economists and neuroscienEsts but also to poliEcians and policy-makers. For instance, given recent
aOempts to reduce the spread of fake news on the Internet, creaEng more cooperaEve online
environments may help foster the spread of high-quality informaEon, concomitantly reducing the
sharing of fake news.

1-J-52 When the grass is greener on the other side of the border: How the wealth of foreign countries
aﬀects our own life-sa0sfac0on.
Filip Gesiarz¹, Jan De Neve, Tali Sharot
¹University College London
ObjecEve: Life saEsfacEon is greatly inﬂuenced by relaEve wealth. An individual earning $100K tends to
be happier if their neighbors earn $80K than $120K. At the same Eme, however, a person's idenEty is
Eed to their group. Is life saEsfacEon therefore also inﬂuenced by the relaEve wealth of a person's
group? One group that is closely Eed to a person's idenEty is their country. Here, we test whether the
relaEve wealth of an individual's country, in comparison to neighboring countries, inﬂuences personal
life saEsfacEon. That is, would ciEzens of a country where the average income is $100K be happier if the
average income in neighboring countries is $80K than $120K (controlling for all the obvious confounds)?
Further, we examine whether inequality between neighboring countries also inﬂuences life saEsfacEon.
Methods: We used a dataset that included the reported life-saEsfacEon of a representaEve sample of
2.08 million individuals from 154 countries (this is over 95% of countries in the world). We then
examined whether the relaEve wealth of a country in comparison to neighboring countries, as well as
inequality between neighboring countries, aﬀects people's life saEsfacEon. Results: The greater the
relaEve wealth of a country relaEve to neighboring countries (deﬁned as the country's rank within a
geographical region) the greater the life saEsfacEon of its ciEzens (β = 0.20, p < 0.0001) (controlling for
absolute wealth of the country and of the individual, as well as a host of other factors). Moreover, the
higher the inequality between neighboring countries, the lower the life saEsfacEon of the ciEzens within
those countries (β = -0.58, p < 0.0001). Models that included these two factors predicted life saEsfacEon
beOer than a broad range of other models. The eﬀects were even larger in countries that are more
interconnected with other countries on an economic, poliEcal and social level. Conclusion: Betweengroup comparisons signiﬁcantly impact life-saEsfacEon. CiEzens' well-being is aﬀected by the relaEve
wealth of their country as well as the level of inequality between countries in a region. We followed up
this study with an experiment in which a person's group's wealth was manipulated and found the same
results. Our ﬁndings highlight one mechanism by which globalizaEon may impact happiness.
K. ValuaEon & Value Systems
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1-K-53 Res0ng-state connec0vity correlates of gain and loss valua0on in a mixed-gambles task
Nadav Aridan¹, Ido Tavor¹, Roni Iwanir¹, Rotem Botvinik-Nezer¹, Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel aviv university
Background and aim. Prospect theory describes risky decision-making as subjecEve valuaEon of
potenEal gains and losses. Previous studies have demonstrated, using funcEonal magneEc resonance
imaging (fMRI), that acEvity in the amygdala, ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and ventral
striatum (VS) represent potenEal gain and loss magnitudes. In addiEon to task related fMRI, funcEonal
connecEvity at rest has been demonstrated to predict individual diﬀerences in mulEple cogniEve tasks.
Therefore, the aim of our study was to examine the correlaEon between funcEonal connecEvity at rest
and valuaEon in a mixed gambles decision-making task. Methods. We collected data from 100
parEcipants from two experimental groups. On each trial, parEcipants were asked to decide whether or
not they would like to accept a mixed gamble entailing an equal 50% chance of gaining one amount of
money or losing another amount. In one group gains and losses had an equal range ('equal range', n=50),
where in the second group the gains' range was twice the range of the losses ('equal indiﬀerence', n=50).
Each parEcipant performed four runs (256 trials) of a mixed gambles task while inside the MRI. In
addiEon to task related data, we collected resEng-state fMRI data. For each parEcipant we calculated
pairwise Pearson CorrelaEon Coeﬃcients of the Eme series among six predeﬁned ROIs (amygdala,
vmPFC and VS; right and let). We correlated the connecEvity between each pair of ROIs with the
behavioral measures of gain and loss valuaEon from the mixed gambles task across parEcipants. Results.
We found that within the 'equal indiﬀerence' group the connecEvity of the right amygdala with all other
ROIs correlated with the measures of loss valuaEon (r range = 0.29-0.35, p<0.05). For gain valuaEon,
there was only correlaEon with the connecEvity of the right and let amygdalae (r = 0.37, p<0.01). No
such correlaEon was found in the 'equal range' group. Conclusions. The amygdala, vmPFC and VS were
previously found to be linked with gain and loss valuaEon in task fMRI. Our results demonstrate for the
ﬁrst Eme that connecEvity at rest between these areas are also predicEve of these behavioral measures.
Our results are in line with the accumulaEng evidence of the relaEonship between task related brain
acEvity and connecEvity at rest.

1-K-54 The geometry of ﬂexible goal-dependent representa0ons for value-based choice
Giuseppe Castegneq¹, Mariana Zurita¹, BenedeOo De MarEno¹
¹University College London
Throughout their lives, humans must compare the value of diﬀerent opEons. The neural circuits
underpinning these value based decisions have been object of intense invesEgaEon over the past two
decades, which led to a consensus about the central role of the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC).
In most previous studies, however, the value of opEons or acEons was not explicitly manipulated, as
opEons were usually evaluated in terms of monetary value or subjecEve pleasantness. Therefore, this
line of enquiry has overlooked a central aspect of value computaEon: value is inherently goal dependent.
For someone stranded in a desert, for instance, a glass of water is more valuable than a diamond. In this
study, we sought to invesEgate how preferences between behavioural opEons, and their underlying
neural acEvity, are aﬀected by changing goals. To this end, we acquired behavioural and imaging data
while volunteers made decisions in order to achieve two diﬀerent goals. Speciﬁcally, in some trials
parEcipant had to imagine using a series of everyday items to achieve either goal; in other trials, they
choose the most useful amongst two items. We found that choices, as well as vmPFC acEvity, were
driven by the value that items acquired under the current goal but were insensiEve to the value for the
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alternaEve goal. This ﬁnding implies a speciﬁc goal dependent neural mapping between the sensory
input and the behavioural output. We then used representaEonal similarity analysis to test how such
new goal dependent geometries emerged. In other words, we looked for regions in which similarity
between items was decoupled from the items' sensorial appearance and was instead determined by its
usefulness in the context of a speciﬁc goal. This analysis revealed evidence of value representaEons
(even in absence of evaluaEon or choice) in a brain network including the vmPFC and the orbitofrontal
cortex (OFC). CriEcally, the OFC acEvity supported an integraEve code of value and conﬁdence. Finally,
since esEmaEons of the goal dependent usefulness were idiosyncraEc and depended on parEcipants'
individual past experience, we tested the role of the hippocampus in triggering this remapping. We
found that, during valuaEon, the hippocampus represented value; moreover, during binary choice, the
hippocampus preferenEally reinstated the representaEon of the item that was later chosen. In summary,
with this study we broad the classical role of the "value network" in value based decision making, and at
the same Eme we provide new evidence of a ﬂexible reorganizaEon of the neural representaEonal
geometry that is shaped by behavioural goals.

1-K-55 Stable value-based choices relate to structural connec0vity between hippocampus and
parietal cortex
Marius Moisa¹, Rafael Polania², Marcus Grueschow¹, Yoo Jin Lee¹, Zoltan Nagy¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich, ²ETH Zurich
ObjecEve: Decisions based on subjecEve values are essenEal for survival, for instance when deciding
what we should (not) eat. Recent studies using EEG and transcranial alternaEng current sEmulaEon
(tACS) suggest that disrupEons of fronto-parietal gamma phase-coupling reduce preference-consistency
of value-based choices (Polanía et al. 2014, 2015). We recently revealed neural circuit mechanisms that
underlie these tACS-induced behavioral eﬀects by concurrent tACS-fMRI (Moisa et al., SNE, 2018). This
study showed that tACS eﬀects on choice consistency were accompanied by changed value
representaEons in hippocampus and caudate; moreover, the strength of the behavioral tACS eﬀects
correlated with the size of tACS-induced changes in funcEonal connecEvity between hippocampus/
caudate and the tACS targeted areas. Here, we test the hypothesis that the tACS-induced changes in
value-based choices relate to measures of structural connecEvity between these areas. We hypothesize
that the perpendicular diﬀusivity through myelin sheath (PD) and the fracEonal anisotropy (FA) will
inversely correlate with the tACS-induced changes in preference-consistency of choice. Methods: We
acquired high-angular-resoluEon diﬀusion-imaging (HARDI) for 28 parEcipants who parEcipated in the
iniEal tACS-fMRI study. We performed probabilisEc tractography to idenEfy two tracts between areas
idenEﬁed as funcEonally connected, namely hippocampus and parietal cortex and caudate and frontal
cortex. To test the hypothesized role of these tracts for value-based choices, we correlated the mean PD/
FA values across parEcipants with the tACS-induced changes in preference-consistency of choice.
Results: Both indices of structural connecEvity between hippocampus and parietal cortex correlated with
the tACS-induced change in value-based behavior (mean PD in hippocampus-parietal tract: r(27) = −0.40,
p < 0.05; mean FA in hippocampus-parietal tract: r(27) = 0.43 , p < 0.05). The same correlaEon eﬀects for
the caudate-frontal tract were not staEsEcally signiﬁcant. Conclusions: The present results reveal that
structural connecEvity between the hippocampus and parietal cortex correlates with the strength of
tACS eﬀects on the stability of value-based choices. Thus, our results show that anatomical pathways
between the hippocampus and the parietal cortex are involved in the construcEon of stable choice
values guiding behavior. Furthermore, we show that combining tACS, fMRI and HARDI data can
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comprehensively characterize the interplay between behavior and structural/funcEonal connecEvity
underlying value-based decisions. Funding: ERC grant No 725355 BRAINCODES.

1-K-56 Normalized value coding adapts choice performance to prevalent rewards
Patrick O'Neill¹, Kenway Louie¹
¹New York University
ObjecEve: Neural systems can encode wide ranges of informaEon despite limited coding capacity.
Eﬃcient coding theory suggests that neurons accomplish this by adapEng to staEsEcal regulariEes in the
environment. AdapEve coding is well-described in sensory systems, and recent work implicates similar
mechanisms in decision-related brain areas. However, the computaEonal and behavioral consequences
of adapEve value coding are largely unknown. Here, we use computaEonal modeling and empirical
choice behavior to show how an adapEve coding algorithm, divisive normalizaEon, mediates recent
reward eﬀects on choice performance. Methods: ComputaEonal simulaEons were performed to quanEfy
the predicEons of diﬀerent forms of normalized value coding with: no context-dependence, temporal
context-dependence (adaptaEon), and temporal and spaEal context-dependence (choice set
normalizaEon). To test these predicEons, monkeys were trained in a saccadic decision task for opEons of
diﬀering reward volume. In each session, subjects ﬁrst learned the values associated with disEnct visual
sEmuli. Subjects then performed mulEple blocks of 250 trials. ~50% of trials presented a binary choice
between learned sEmulus-reward pairs; the other ~50% of trials presented single-choice trials with a
learned adaptor value. Adaptor value was constant within a block; in diﬀerent blocks, the adaptor value
was either low of high. Low and high adaptor blocks were alternated, with 2-9 blocks per session.
Results: SimulaEon results predicted a strong and speciﬁc eﬀect of normalized adaptaEon on choice
performance, with beOer discriminaEon between low value pairs in low adaptaEon contexts and high
value pairs in high adaptaEon contexts. Furthermore, models with strong spaEal normalizaEon showed
diminished adaptaEon-driven eﬀects. Preliminary data from one monkey (28 sessions; 13,964 trials)
showed improved discriminaEon between low value pairs and high value pairs in low and high
adaptaEon blocks, respecEvely. As predicted by model results, we observed relaEvely minor spaEal
normalizaEon eﬀects on overall choice behavior. Finally, consistent with an adapEve eﬀect, magnitudespeciﬁc improvements in discriminaEon increased with progress through a block. Conclusions: Our
results show that the reward environment aﬀects choice behavior in a manner consistent with adapEve
normalizaEon, with improvements in choice performance speciﬁc to decisions between likely rewards.
These ﬁndings suggest that a canonical gain control computaEon, normalizaEon, may operate in decision
circuits to opEmize choice behavior despite biological constraints.

1-K-57 Examining valua0on decisions during product purchases: a combined mobile EEG and eye
tracking inves0ga0on
Hannah Roberts¹, John Tyson-Carr¹, Vicente Soto¹, Katerina Kokmotou¹, Adam Byrne¹, Nicholas Fallon¹,
Timo Giesbrecht², Andrej Stancak¹
¹University of Liverpool, ²Unilever
LiOle is known about the neural temporal dynamics of value based decisions. Previous
electroencephalographic (EEG) studies in humans (Harris et al., 2011) and animals have shown that
valuaEon decisions can be computed within hundreds of milliseconds. However, it is unclear how
valuaEon decisions evolve in realisEc scenarios. The current study aimed to extend the results presented
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in our recent paper (Roberts et al., 2018) by examining the spaEo-temporal brain dynamics that
accompany valuaEon decisions for products in realisEc environments using mobile EEG and eye tracking.
Twenty parEcipants viewed and rated 216 images of household products (£0.50 - £12.00) in a product
gallery whilst EEG and eye tracking was recorded. A Becker-DeGroot-Marschak (BDM) aucEon task was
used to obtain willingness to pay (WTP) raEngs for products, which were used to split sEmuli into
subjecEve value condiEons (low, low medium, high medium and high value). Eye movement related
potenEals (EMRPs) were examined and an independent component analysis (ICA) decomposed sources
of acEvaEon from the grand averaged EEG. A K-means clustering soluEon was applied to decomposed
grand averaged EMRP data for 20 subjects using the principle component analysis (PCA) method in
EEGLAB. Each cluster's mean acEvaEon was staEsEcally compared across subjecEve value condiEons
between -200 and 600 ms. Four clusters displayed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in amplitude for subjecEve
value between 50 and 230 ms. Cluster 3 showed enhanced amplitude for low compared to high (116-127
ms) and for high compared to medium (193-204 ms). Cluster 5 showed enhanced amplitude for low
compared to low medium (50-63ms) and high (132-148 ms), then low compared to both medium
condiEons (170-183 ms). Cluster 6 showed enhanced amplitude for low versus the highest value
products (56-58 ms), followed by enhanced amplitude for all value condiEons versus high medium
(225-230 ms). Cluster 9 showed enhanced amplitude for high medium versus all (158-185). Results
suggest that low value products receive a prioriEzaEon of aOenEon by the brain in real world scenarios.
Lower value products are quickly isolated and compared across mulEple clusters. High medium value
products appear to receive enhanced aOenEon slightly later as these products may require more
deliberaEon. The early prioriEzaEon of aOenEon toward low value products may represent an aversive
mechanism that exists to maximize economic resources (by avoiding loss). The results demonstrate that
the brain does not allocate aOenEon for products in a linear manner, rather, mulEple ICs detect
diﬀerently valued products in parallel.

1-K-58 Viola0ons of economic ra0onality in reinforcement learning are driven by a saliencydependent reward-predic0on-error signal in the ventral striatum
Mikhail Spektor¹, SebasEan Gluth², Jörg Rieskamp²
¹University of Freiburg, ²University of Basel
When choosing among more than two opEons, humans and other animals frequently violate the
independence principle of raEonal choice theory. According to this principle, relaEve choice probabiliEes
between opEons should not be aﬀected by the composiEon of the choice set. Recently, Spektor et al.
(2019, Psychological Review) have demonstrated that such violaEons can also occur in reinforcementlearning (RL) tasks. They proposed the accentuaEon-of-diﬀerences (AOD) model, a novel RL model
according to which outcome saliency distorts feedback processing and therefore leads to violaEons of
the independence principle. More speciﬁcally, the reward-predicEon error (RPE) of opEons with
parEcularly disEnct outcomes is assumed to be biased in the posiEve direcEon. In the present study, we
tested this proposal on the neural level by invesEgaEng the fMRI-BOLD signal of the RPE in the ventral
striatum. A total of 40 parEcipants completed two sessions of an RL task comprising three choice opEons
each (A, B, C; B, C, D). Reward conEngencies for two of the three choice opEons (B and C) were equal
across sessions, which allowed us to test for violaEons of the independence principle. The third opEon (A
in session 1 and D in session 2) was speciﬁed such that the AOD model would predict a relaEve
preference for C over B in session 1 and vice versa in session 2. fMRI data was acquired on a 3T MR
scanner. Analysis of the choice behavior provided very strong evidence for the predicted independence
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violaEon: The relaEve choice share of the target opEon (C in session 1, B in session 2) was .71, which was
signiﬁcantly larger than the .50 that would saEsfy the independence principle, t(39) = 6.28, p < .001, d =
0.99. AddiEonally, the AOD model provided a beOer account of the choice data compared to a standard
RL model and a risk-sensiEve RL model. Model-based fMRI data analysis revealed a signiﬁcant AODbased RPE signal in the ventral striatum, even ater controlling for the reward signal itself, Z = 5.42,
whole-brain-corrected p = .005. CriEcally, a Bayesian model comparison of the brain data showed that
the AOD model provided a beOer account of the RPE signal in the ventral striatum than the compeEng
RL models. In conclusion, our study provides further evidence for violaEons of the independence
principle in RL decisions and elucidates the underlying neural mechanism. Feedback processing in the
reward system of the brain is inﬂuenced by the disEncEveness of outcomes such that parEcularly salient
opEons are preferred.

1-K-59 Over- and underreac0on in detec0ng regime shi]s and the neurocomputa0onal substrates for
es0ma0ng probability of change
Mu-Chen Wang¹, George Wu¹, Shih-Wei Wu¹
¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University
In dynamic environments where technology, markets, compeEtors and even narraEves change regularly,
many decisions are Eghtly associated with our ability to esEmate and detect changes. Previous studies
on judgment and decision making had established that people exhibit systemaEc biases in their
esEmaEon of change: we can overreact -- believing that a change has occurred such as a regime has
shited while in fact it has not -- or underreact depending on the stability of the environment and
reliability of the informaEon we receive. The goal of this study was to invesEgate these systemaEc biases
and their neurocomputaEonal substrates. In a probability esEmaEon task, subjects were instructed that
there were two regimes, represented by two urns -- a red urn and a blue urn. Each urn consisted of red
and blue balls; the red urn had more red balls and the blue urn had more blue balls (same relaEve raEo).
In each trial, ten samples were drawn sequenEally from one of two urns. The regime can shit from one
urn to another at most one Eme in a trial. Ater observing each sample, subjects had to esEmate the
probability that regime has shited. We manipulated the stability of the environment by varying the
transiEon probability between the regimes and the reliability of informaEon by varying the relaEve raEo
of red to blue balls, which we referred to as signal diagnosEcity. We replicated the systemaEc biases
shown in previous studies: compared with the ideal Bayesian soluEon, subjects (n=30) tended to
overreact to a new sample by giving larger esEmates on the probability of regime-shit in noisy (low
signal diagnosEcity) but stable environments (small transiEon probability). By contrast, subjects tended
to underreact in precise (high signal diagnosEcity) but unstable (large transiEon probability)
environments. Further, we ﬁt a quasi-Bayesian model that incorporate free parameters to separately
esEmate sensiEvity to transiEon probability and signal diagnosEcity under diﬀerent environmental
condiEons. We found that sensiEvity to both transiEon probability and signal diagnosEcity are a
decreasing funcEon of their respecEve dimensions, consistent with a "system-neglect" model in which
people respond primarily to the signal and secondarily to the system that generates the signal.
Preliminary fMRI results showed that acEvity in the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) represents probability
esEmate on regime shit, while the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) tracks the amount of
informaEon collected. Together, these results indicate the possibility that PPC and VMPFC dynamically
interact when esEmaEng changes in environments.
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Poster Session 2 Saturday, October 5th
B. Choice & Choice Mechanisms
2-B-1 Exploring value-computa0on elements and motor-execu0on elements as sources of choice
inconsistency
Vered Kurtz-David¹, Adam Hakim¹, Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University
ObjecEve: A fundamental axiom in neoclassical theories of choice is that the decision-maker is consistent
in her choices, though several studies showed subjects violate this axiom. However, studies have yet to
examine the ongoing dynamics leading up to an inconsistent choice by exploring the moment-bymoment process of choice itself. By looking into the dynamics of inconsistent choice behavior, we aim to
explore some of the sources of choice inconsistencies such as motor execuEon elements originaEng in
motor-related brain regions ("trembling hand" errors), and value computaEon elements originaEng in
value-related brain areas. To do so, we use mouse tracking tools, which have been extensively used in
the literature, to invesEgate cogniEve processes underlying subjects' choices. Methods: 91 subjects
completed a task aimed to measure their level of inconsistency on a given trial. Subjects were presented
with budget sets, where each bundle on the budget set represented a 50-50 loOery between the amount
of x and y. On each trial, subjects had to choose their most-desired bundle loOery. We recorded the
mouse trajectories during each trial. In addiEon, subjects completed two similar supplementary tasks,
but without the need to compute the values of the bundles, aiming to solely capture trajectory features
related to motor execuEon and numerical cogniEon. Our design presents subjects with inﬁnite number
of choice opEons due to the conEnuum of the budget line. We therefore, developed novel algorithms to
characterize mouse features extracted from our data set, using advanced machine learning and image
processing techniques. We clustered the diﬀerent mouse features, and looked into the relaEonship
between each cluster and the severity of inconsistent choice. Importantly, we compared features across
the main task and the two supplementary tasks in order to idenEfy diﬀerences in mouse features on a
trial-by-trial basis. Results: Subjects exhibit higher inconsistency levels compared with previous studies
due to the high number of trials subjects encountered. We extracted a total of 37 diﬀerent mouse
features, classiﬁed features into 5 clusters, and characterized each cluster ex-post. We found that 3
clusters related to velocity, entropy and "movement ﬁxaEons" (movement layovers) aﬀect choice
inconsistency. Conclusions: These ﬁndings imply that certain elements in choice-dynamics can predict
inconsistency levels. Using the trial-by-trial comparison, we aim to indicate which elements can be
regarded as malfuncEons in motor execuEon, and which elements are related to noisy value
computaEons.

2-B-2 Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex plays dual role for mental eﬀort
Alexander Soutschek¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich
Mental work increases performance but is subjecEvely perceived as aversive. Models of mental eﬀort
disagree on how the aversiveness of mental eﬀort arises through reduced availability of cogniEve
resources (capacity hypothesis) or inherent toll of cogniEve control (cost hypothesis). Here, we piOed
these compeEng hypotheses against each other. Speciﬁcally, we disrupted funcEoning of dorsolateral
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prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) with conEnuous theta burst sEmulaEon (cTBS) before 60 parEcipants decided
whether to exert mental eﬀort for monetary rewards in a demanding working memory task (N-back
task). In support of the cost but not the capacity hypothesis, we observed that parEcipants were less
sensiEve to eﬀort costs during decision making and felt less exhausted ater working memory
performance in the DLPFC compared with the control sEmulaEon group. Moreover, prefrontal
downregulaEon impaired performance in the working memory task, suggesEng that eﬀort costs are
represented by the same DLPFC subregion that is also causally involved in mental eﬀort exerEon.
Together, our ﬁndings suggest that moEvaEon and performance are linked at the neural level and
support theoreEcal noEons on the inherent costs of cogniEve control.

2-B-3 Forecas0ng the US primary elec0ons from convenience samples using behavioural science
tools
Joseph Marks¹, Tali Sharot¹
¹University College London
ObjecEve: ForecasEng the outcome of elecEons is hard. TradiEonally, such forecasts have been based on
the voEng intent of a representaEve sample. This approach has two criEcal limitaEons: (i) it requires a
large, inconvenient, sample; and (ii) it has failed in recent years to predict important elecEon results.
Thus, new approaches are needed. Here we test whether models, based on a large range of theories in
social psychology, cogniEve psychology and behavioural economics, can accurately forecast the 2020 US
DemocraEc primaries from small convenience samples. We further test whether this method provides
similar forecasts to those generated from large, expensive, representaEve samples. Methods: Fity U.S.
ciEzens completed surveys that elicit a range of measures, including responders' (i) familiarity and
recollecEon of the candidates; (ii) evaluaEons of the candidates' characterisEcs (e.g., warmth,
competence, etc.); (iii) forecasts of the outcome; (iv) beliefs about others' forecasts and their voEng
intenEons. These measures were used to build models to predict the 2020 DemocraEc Party primary
elecEon outcomes. Results: As outcomes are not yet available, it is impossible to assess absolute
accuracy of our models at this Eme. Instead, we compare our models' predicEons to available forecasts
generated from large, expensive, representaEve samples. Our results show that the best performing
model includes a measure assessing parEcipants' beliefs about other people's forecasts (Adjusted R2 = .
96). Adding a memory-based measure to this model increased the ﬁt to R2 > .99. In contrast, simply
asking responders of this convenient sample about their voEng intenEon did not provide a close ﬁt to
the forecasts generated from large representaEve samples (R2 = .51). Conclusion: A small, nonrepresentaEve, sample provided forecasts of the 2020 DemocraEc Party primaries that ﬁt excepEonally
well to the naEonal poll average, which combines data from many large representaEve samples. This was
not accomplished by asking subjects about their voEng intenEons, rather by probing their beliefs about
others' beliefs (as well as their recollecEon of candidates). This is the ﬁrst step of an on-going project
that aims to predict the 2020 DemocraEc Party primaries.

2-B-4 Predic0ng decision regret in vaccina0on: Does the decision maTer?
Eugene Tay¹, Francesco Angileri², SebasEano Massaro³
¹Warwick University, ²The University of Western Australia, ³Surrey Business School
Regret is one of the most commonly invesEgated, yet not fully understood, emoEon in the decisionmaking literature, and it holds signiﬁcant implicaEons for both individual and public welfare. To date, sEll
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liOle is known on the antecedents of a certain form of regret--decision regret--, and on its Eme-sensiEve
nature. Across two experimental studies, we contribute knowledge to this important construct by
invesEgaEng the role of people's ambivalent aqtudes, informaEon feedback, individual characterisEcs,
and actual decisions in predicEng decision regret. We focus our examinaEon on a Emely context, that of
vaccinaEon decisions, given a widespread skepEcism on inoculaEon programs worldwide. This skepEcism
is oten supported by feelings of regret for past vaccinaEons as well as by several personal characterisEcs
and exposure to tendenEous informaEon, including the so-called 'fake news.' Overall, we presented
parEcipants with a validated vigneOe describing the hypotheEcal spreading of a virus through their
community; we asked them to make an informed decision, with full disclosure of informaEon, on
whether to vaccinate or not. Before taking the actual decision, parEcipants were randomized into two
groups: either they were provided a feedback reporEng the death of some people ater vaccinaEon, or
no feedback was provided. Note, the iniEal vigneOe clearly explained that the vaccine was not lethal,
thereby the feedback, when given, was meant to be 'raEonally' idenEﬁable as a false piece of
informaEon. In the ﬁrst behavioral study (n=254), we invesEgated the extent to which the receipt of false
informaEon and a prosocial orientaEon predicts decision regret in a large online sample. In the follow-up
laboratory study (n=129) we replicated the previous experiment and used mouse-tracking and an
arEﬁcial neural network analyEcal approach to unpack the parEcipants' decision-making process in real
Eme as a possible predictor of decision regret. Intriguingly, in both studies, we found that the actual
decision to vaccinate (or not) did not predict decision regret. Instead, our ﬁndings suggest that decision
regret can be best explained by a person's prosocial orientaEon, their sense of cogniEve ambivalence, as
well as the receipt of false informaEon. TheoreEcally, our work exposes some salient antecedents of
decision regret and its Eme-sensiEve nature. PracEcally, it alerts to possible strategies to tackle the
skepEcism around immunizaEon programs, by alerEng to the importance of tailoring communicaEon to
one's prosocial orientaEon with the aim to reducing decision regret.

2-B-5 Avoidance of delayed mental eﬀort cost without awareness
Asako Nagase¹, Shuhei Yamaguchi², Ritsuko Hanajima¹, Kenji Morita³
¹ToOori University, ²Shimane university, ³The University of Tokyo
Time and eﬀort are especially precious to humans. Temporal discounEng in choice of posiEve or negaEve
factors were reported in the human or other animals. However, the temporal eﬀect of mental eﬀort cost
remains elusive. We hypothesized that, in the human, delayed mental eﬀort cost is more discounted
than immediate eﬀort cost. To test this hypothesis, we developed a behavioral experiment and studied in
young healthy volunteers (n = 21). In the experiment, at the start of each trial, two opEons, let and right
arrows, appeared, and parEcipants were required to choose one of them at individual trials (Total = 150
trials). Not instructed to them, one opEon was followed by long inter sEmulus interval (ISI: from opEons
to presentaEons of division problem (see below)) (6.5/8.0/9.5 seconds; jiOered) and short inter trial
interval (ITI: from answer to division problem to next opEons) (2.5/4.0/5.5), referred to as delayed cost
opEon. The other opEon was in the opposite manner, i.e., short ISI (2.5/4.0/5.5) and long ITI
(6.5/8.0/9.5), referred to as immediate cost opEon. Ater an opEon was chosen, a mental division
problem was presented. ParEcipants were required to divide a 5-digit number by 7 and reported
whether the remainder was small (<=3) or large (>=4). Ater 150 trials, they answered a quesEonnaire
about their percepEons about the task. We paid them equally. As a result, the choice rate of delayed cost
opEon (median: 0.43, Q1: 0.39, Q3: 0.52) was lower than 0.5 (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p=0.035, z/√n:
0.46), meaning that parEcipants tended to avoid delayed mental eﬀort cost. Moreover, the choice rate
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for delayed cost opEon decreased from the ﬁrst 50 trials to the last 50 trials by 0.08 at the median (Q1:
0.01, Q3: 0.14; Wilcoxon signed-rank test, p=0.016, z/√n: 0.52), indicaEng that avoidance was learned
through experience. As for the quesEonnaires, 38% of parEcipants answered that they found a
diﬀerence between the two opEons. However, when they were asked what the diﬀerence was, they did
not answer the true diﬀerence, not even anything about Eme. Therefore, they learned to avoid delayed
cost opEon without noEcing that the diﬀerence between the two opEons lied in the delay of problem
presentaEon, or more accurately, in both ISIs and ITIs. These results suggest that future mental eﬀort
cost can be temporally boosted, not discounted, even if the delay is only a few seconds and does not
induce awareness. A possible explanaEon of this is that sustained task preparaEon itself is registered as
mental eﬀort cost and is learned to be avoided. Further study is needed to explore this and other
possibiliEes.

2-B-6 A common neurocomputa0onal mechanism for visual percep0on and risky choice
Vivek Nandur¹, Tal Sela², Ryan Webb¹, Dino Levy²
¹University of Toronto, ²Tel Aviv University
ObjecEve: Visual illusions, such as the Ebbinghaus illusion, have long been studied to beOer understand
the neural computaEons of visual percepEon (Robinson, Hammon, & de Sa, 2007; Schwarkzkopf, Song &
Rees, 2011). Similarly, loOery choices are a fundamental paradigm for understanding risk preferences in
neoclassical economic theory (Holt & Laury, 2002). Building on recent theoreEcal advances in visual
percepEon (Wei & Stocker, 2015), neuroeconomic theory has proposed that risk averse loOery choices
result from capacity constraints on the percepEon of numerical magnitudes (Khaw, Li, Woodford, 2019;
Frydman & Jin, 2019). This work suggests that there might be a common neurocomputaEonal
mechanism underlying both visual percepEon and the percepEon of risky rewards. We aim to
demonstrate that both risk aversion and suscepEbility to the Ebbinghaus illusion can be captured by the
same neural computaEon, divisive normalizaEon (Carandini & Heeger, 2012; Louie, Webb, Glimcher,
2015). We ﬁrst derive this predicEon formally and then conduct a laboratory experiment to test whether
subjects who are more suscepEble to the Ebbinghaus Illusion will be more risk averse. Method: We
propose a model of divisive normalizaEon in which a recurrent weight is stronger than all other weights.
These weights may vary across individuals, but they are consistent within an individual across decision
contexts. We formally derive the condiEons under which the model predicts more suscepEbility to the
Ebbinghaus illusion will be linked to more risk aversion in the subsequent loOery task. To test this
hypotheses, 51 subjects parEcipated in a behavioral experiment with two phases. First, subjects
compared the size of target dots in the Ebbinghaus illusion in N=162 sEmuli presentaEons. Second,
subjects conducted N=612 trials of a standard incenEve compaEble loOery, choosing between a sure
thing of ₪10 and a gamble of (₪15, ₪26, ₪41 and ₪57) with some probability p (.12, .23, .35, .43, .5, .
55, .67, .79, .86), otherwise zero. Results: For the case of the Ebbinghaus illusion, we prove that subjects
with higher recurrent weights will be more suscepEble to the illusion. For the loOery domain, we also
prove that high recurrent weights imply a higher degree of risk aversion. This predicEon is conﬁrmed in
our experimental data. Subjects that demonstrated beOer performance in the Ebbinghaus illusion task
(i.e. beOer sensiEvity) were less risk averse and more sensiEve to EV diﬀerences in the loOery task. These
ﬁndings speak to the universality of divisive normalizaEon as a common computaEon across various
domains.
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2-B-7 Use of decision heuris0cs in face of complex decision environments: An eye-tracking study
Ramiro Eduardo Rea Reyes¹, Youngbin Kwak²
¹University of MassachuseOs, Amherst, ²University of MassachuseOs Amherst
Real-world decision making happens in a complex environment requiring processing mulEple pieces of
informaEon. Prior research suggests use of decision heurisEcs, however not many studies have tested
the associated processing paOerns. The current study used eye tracking to invesEgate informaEon search
during a complex decision-making scenario. 53 subjects completed 3 phases of a forced 2-opEon
probabilisEc paradigm, while their eye-movements were recorded. Each trial showed two 2x2 grid cues
with each cell reﬂecEng diﬀerent cue domains assigned with probabilisEc weights predicEng a win
among two possible states (D1=0.95/0.05; D2=0.8/0.2; D3=0.65/0.35; D4=0.5/0.5). Training and ﬁrst
tesEng phase (NP) had these conEngencies, while the last phase (EP) had D1-D4 with equal weight
distribuEons (0.8/0.2). ParEcipants chose the cue they considered had higher winning chances, learned
through trial and error. Feedback (i.e. "win" or "loss") was provided ater each trial. Accuracy was
signiﬁcantly higher in NP than EP (F(1,52)=93.09, p<0.001), suggesEng that our manipulaEon eﬀecEvely
tampered performance. Analysis of eye-tracking compared the proporEon of ﬁxaEon across D1-D4 as
well as the proporEon of ﬁrst and last ﬁxaEon to D1-D4 to test parEcipants' processing of diﬀerent cue
domains. A signiﬁcant diﬀerence across D1-D4 was found as well as a signiﬁcant linear contrast in the
proporEon of ﬁxaEon (F(1,52)=14.96, p<0.001), proporEon of ﬁrst (F(1,52)=14.96, p<0.001) and last
ﬁxaEon (F(1,52)=10.58, p=0.002), suggesEng that parEcipants placed graded aOenEon towards the
domains in descending order of importance. To beOer characterize the nature of the processing strategy,
we compared average RT and ﬁxaEons in the following 4 scenarios: S1 (cue states diﬀerent in D1); S2
(cue states same in D1 and diﬀerent in D2); S3 (cue states same in D1-D2 and diﬀerent in D3); S4 (cue
states same in D1-D3 and diﬀerent in D4). A signiﬁcant diﬀerence across S1-S4 was found for both RT and
ﬁxaEon, as well as a signiﬁcant linear contrast (RT: F(1,52)=22.98, p<0.001; ﬁxaEon: F(1,52)=7.84,
p=0.007). ParEcipants took longer and processed more informaEon when diﬀerent cue states appeared
in less important domains than when they did in the more important ones. No signiﬁcant interacEon
between task phase was found in any of these measures, suggesEng a consistent use of the same
processing strategy despite change in decision environment. CollecEvely our results show that subjects
established a hierarchy among pieces of informaEon and used serial search in descending importance,
regardless of the change in conEngencies.

2-B-8 The websurf task in an Amazon mechanical Turk sample
Rebecca Kazinka¹, Angus MacDonald¹, A. David Redish¹
¹University of Minnesota
ObjecEve: The WebSurf task, built to parallel rodent behavior on the Restaurant Row task, has
demonstrated economic behaviors such as regret and sunk costs in undergraduate sample populaEons
tested in the laboratory (Sweis et al 2018). However, in order to use this task as a digital clinical
paradigm, it should generalize to remote experiments. To test this generalizability, we measured
WebSurf behavior in a large Amazon Mechanical Turk (mTurk) sample. Methods: We created a webbased version of WebSurf and recruited a sample of 579 individuals on mTurk. 280 people passed our
performance check to rule out bots and provided complete data. In the WebSurf task, individuals had 30
minutes to cycle through 4 galleries of diﬀerent categories of video clips (KiOens, Landscapes, Bike
Accidents, Dance). On entering a given gallery, they were informed of a delay (random 1-30s) before the
video would be presented. They could choose to wait out the delay to watch the video ("stay"), or to
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leave ("skip") and try a new delay at the next category. The delay began counEng down ater they
accepted the delay. While waiEng, individuals were also given the opEon to "quit" and to immediately
conEnue to the next gallery. Because pilot data showed that a large subset of online parEcipants
performed as if distracted, an aOenEon check was added during the waiEng Eme. A 2s travel Eme was
imposed between each gallery. Results: The populaEon sample was gender balanced (50% M, 49%F, 1%
nonbinary) and showed an age range of 20-70 years. General behavior was similar to the in-person
experiments, with most subjects showing reliable thresholds ﬁt by Heaviside funcEons for each gallery,
consistent with post-video raEngs (1-5 stars) and explicitly stated gallery rankings done at the end of the
experiment. However, a small proporEon (4.3%) revealed inverted Heaviside funcEons and were
excluded from further analyses. Z-scored log decision Emes were higher on low value trials than high
value trials, but this asymmetry vanished with age. Older individuals also showed a higher proporEon of
"bad quits", i.e. quit out of a high value stay trial, even though they overall quit at similar rates to
younger individuals. However, the proporEon of quits (1.3%) was smaller than previous human studies.
Unlike the in person experiments, we did not observe sunk cost behaviors. Whether this was related to
changes in the subject populaEon, the addiEon of the aOenEon check, or to the very small proporEon of
quits observed remains unknown.

2-B-9 Integra0on of reward and representa0onal informa0on during categorical decision making in
the angular gyrus and ventromedial prefrontal cortex
Carol Seger¹, Kurt Braunlich², Zhiya Liu¹
¹South China Normal University, ²NaEonal InsEtutes of Health
Research in reward and value based decision making and categorical decision making have proceeded in
relaEve isolaEon. Reward is typically associated with a value sensiEve neural network including the
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC) and striatum, whereas categorical decision making is associated
with execuEve control networks in lateral prefrontal and inferior parietal regions along with perceptual
cortexes. We developed a novel task to test how reward is combined with category representaEon
during categorical decision making. Subjects ﬁrst learned to categorize novel abstract polygons formed
as distorEons of underlying prototypes into two categories. During fMRI scanning, on each trial subjects
ﬁrst saw a cue indicaEng the probability that correct performance would be rewarded (0, 25, 50, 75, or
100%). Subjects then saw a sEmulus and categorized it. Finally, subjects received feedback: for a correct
and rewarded trial, this was 1 point, otherwise 0. A bar graph indicaEng total points was shown, and
subjects were told that the highest scorers would receive a large monetary bonus. We used model-based
univariate and mulEvariate representaEonal similarity analyses (RSA) to idenEfy areas sensiEve to
category representaEon (category membership, distance from the prototype in perceptual space, and
distance predicEon error at feedback), reward (probability of reward at cue and sEmulus, reward and
reward predicEon error at feedback), and their interacEons. Reward was associated with acEvity in the
value network, and category representaEon with execuEve control and perceptual regions. Two regions
showed diﬀerent paOerns of acEvity consistent with integraEon of reward and category representaEon.
The angular gyrus was sensiEve during sEmulus to the interacEon of prototype distance and reward
probability, and coded for reward, category, and their interacEon in the RSA analysis. The angular gyrus
also was sensiEve to both reward and prototype distance predicEon error at feedback, indicaEng a
possible role in updaEng representaEons based on feedback. The VMPFC was sensiEve to reward
probability at cue, and conjuncEon analyses between Eme points in the task found it to be sensiEve to
both reward and prototype representaEon across cue, sEmulus, and feedback, indicaEng a role in
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maintaining contextual informaEon about reward probability and integraEng it with categorical
informaEon. These results indicate roles for the angular gyrus in combining sources of informaEon for
decision making for each sEmulus, and VMPFC in maintaining contextual knowledge that integrates
reward with representaEonal informaEon.
C. Consumer Behavior & MarkeEng
2-C-10 Double decoys and a possible parameteriza0on: Empirical analyses of pairwise normaliza0on
Ryan Webb¹, Remi Daviet²
¹University of Toronto, ²University of Pennsylvania
How do people aggregate and compare aOribute informaEon when evaluaEng choice alternaEves? The
pairwise normalizaEon theory by Landry and Webb (2019) introduces a basic feature of sensory
percepEon - divisive normalizaEon - into a standard mulE-aOribute choice framework. This simple model
can capture a wide variety of mulE-aOribute choice phenomena, such as the introducEon of a dominant
("decoy") alternaEve biasing choices towards the dominant alternaEve, in contrast with exisEng theories.
In this arEcle, we bring the pairwise normalizaEon model to a stochasEc seqng so that it can be
esEmated and tested directly with choice data. Our aim is two-fold. First, we examine novel predicEons
of the pairwise normalizaEon model when mulEple decoy alternaEves are introduced into the choice
set. We contrast these predicEons with models which hypothesize that the range of aOributes inﬂuences
choice and conduct an experimental analysis to test for the presence of a "double decoy" eﬀect. To test
these predicEons, we collected stated preference data from 108 parEcipants over credit card oﬀers from
100 choice sets comprised of 2 to 4 alternaEves. Crucially, when we add a second decoy to the choice
set, we ensure that it does not alter the range of aOributes presented. Therefore a range normalizaEon
model predicts no eﬀect from the second decoy, while a pairwise normalizaEon model does. In the full
sample, we ﬁnd signiﬁcant evidence that the introducEon of a second decoy alters the relaEve choice
proporEons between alternaEves (p<0.001). This paOern is parEcularly striking if we condiEon the
sample on the number of subjects that demonstrated a single decoy eﬀect: the raw probability that the
dominant alternaEve drops from 60.4% to 55.2% (p=0.002) in the presence of the second decoy.
Analyses to rule out regression to the mean eﬀects are also conducted. Second, we oﬀer a
parameterizaEon of the pairwise normalizaEon model for empirical seqngs. This extension includes
weights on aOribute dimensions to address subjecEve preferences and/or unit deﬁniEons, and allows for
hypothesis tesEng for the presence of normalizaEon in a choice dataset. We then analyze the pairwise
normalizaEon model on data from a 4 alternaEve choice experiment. We ﬁnd signiﬁcant evidence for the
presence of normalizaEon and ﬁnd it substanEally outperforms the basic Logit model. In an out-ofsample predicEon comparison (where the chance predicEon is 25%), we ﬁnd that pairwise normalizaEon
has a 40% predicEon rate. This is over 5% higher than the Logit per trial, yielding a substanEal diﬀerence
in out-of-sample likelihoods.

2-C-11 Marke0ng placebo eﬀects on taste percep0on are not related to the level of trust in marketers
and not aﬀected by oxytocin
Daniela Schelski¹, Dirk Scheele¹, Liane Schmidt², René Hurlemann³, Bernd Weber¹, Hilke Plassmann⁴
¹University of Bonn, ²INSERM, ³University of Oldenburg Medical Campus, ⁴INSEAD
Background: Past research showed that markeEng acEons that create quality expectaEons in consumers,
such as pricing or branding, inﬂuence the subjecEve experience of taste pleasantness. This phenomenon
has been coined markeEng placebo eﬀects (MPEs). As yet, the neurobiological mechanisms mediaEng
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MPEs are sEll unclear. The neuropepEde oxytocin has been found to promote interpersonal trust and
enhance pain placebo eﬀects. Against this background, we hypothesized that oxytocin may also boost
MPEs by increasing trust in marketers. Methods: In a randomized, double-blind, and pre-registered
between-group study, 202 male parEcipants performed a tasEng task ater intranasally receiving
oxytocin (24 IU) or placebo. The parEcipants reported experienced taste pleasantness of idenEcal but
diﬀerently labelled (markeEng-label vs. non-markeEng label) and packaged (superior vs. inferior
packaging) products. QuesEonnaires were used to assess parEcipants' trust in marketers. Results: Our
results showed no signiﬁcant eﬀect of oxytocin on markeEng-induced taste preference, the level of trust
in marketers or expectaEons of markeEng products. The strength of MPEs was not associated with the
level of trust in marketers. Conclusions: Our study suggests that oxytocin does not aﬀect MPEs on
subjecEve experiences of consumers and provides preliminary evidence for disEnct mechanisms of MPEs
and placebo analgesia.

2-C-12 Understanding of how consumers evaluate brand extension: An fMRI study
Taeyang Yang¹, Ji-Hyun Kim¹, Sung-Phil Kim¹
¹Ulsan NaEonal InsEtute of Science and Technology
Brand extension refers to the use of well-established brand name into new goods or services, eliminaEng
an entrance barrier into new markets and reducing markeEng costs. To develop a beOer brand extension
strategy, many electroencephalographic (EEG) studies have invesEgated cogniEve processes underlying
brand extension evaluaEon and revealed that conﬂict, semanEc retrieval, and categorizaEon processes
are involved in brand extension evaluaEon. Nevertheless, EEG has a criEcal limitaEon of a low spaEal
resoluEon and a diﬃculty to measure deep brain acEvity such as insula, thalamus or amygdala that are
related to diverse cogniEve and aﬀecEve processes. Therefore, the present study aims to invesEgate
neural correlates of brand extension evaluaEon using a funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging (fMRI). In
our S1-S2 experimental paradigm, the sEmuli were composed of six beverage brand names (S1) and ten
extended goods names (S2), including ﬁve beverages and ﬁve household appliances. This composiEon
generated a total of sixty S1-S2 pairs. fourteen parEcipants saw one of the extended goods names
following one of the brand names for 2 seconds each. Next, they responded whether they would accept
a given S1-S2 pair with a 8-scale response (-4, -3, -2, -1, 1, 2, 3 or 4). The experiment consisted of three
repeEEve blocks in each of which sixty sEmuli were presented randomly. We assigned each trial as
posiEve (1, 2, 3 and 4) or negaEve (1, -2, -3, and -4) according to the response. The paired t-test on
behavioral responses showed a signiﬁcantly larger magnitude in negaEve responses (p<0.001).
AddiEonally, reacEon Eme was signiﬁcantly faster in negaEve responses (p<0.05). These results indicate
that parEcipants responded to negaEve sEmuli more decisively. From the neural data, a contrast
esEmates analysis to compare BOLD acEvaEons between S2 and ﬁxaEon periods revealed that right
insula cortex as well as motor cortex were acEvated during the S2 period. Another contrast esEmates
analysis on BOLD acEvaEons between posiEve and negaEve responses showed more acEvaEons with
posiEve responses in cerebellum, let sensorimotor cortex and insula (p<0.0001, uncorrected, cluster
extents > 30). Finally, a parametric modulaEon analysis on BOLD acEvaEons showed that the acEvity of
anterior insula cortex and thalamus tracked the posiEve responses. The fMRI results showed that insula,
known to be related to emoEonal processing, was speciﬁcally involved in posiEve evaluaEon of brand
extension, suggesEng that brand extension evaluaEon might recruit deep brain area as well as corEcal
areas.
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2-C-13 The underlying neural mechanism of inac0on iner0a in consump0on
Honghong Tang¹, Song Su¹, Chao Liu¹
¹Beijing Normal University
During panic purchase on big sales, consumers probably reduce purchase intenEon of a product with an
aOracEve price ater they missed a more aOracEve one, which is referred as inacEon inerEa. Researchers
have big debates about whether inacEon inerEa is caused by emoEon (i.e., regret) or valuaEon
(devaluaEon of the product for missing an opEmal price). Recently, researchers proposed regret and
devaluaEon are working in parallel. The current study ﬁrstly explored this issue by fMRI. Twenty-six
consumers' brain acEvity was measured in a panic buying task, in which they pressed a buOon as soon as
possible to get a product at a discounted price (self) or the computer did that for them (computer).
Missing the discounted price leads to inacEon inerEa. We used computaEonal models to analyze the
contribuEon of emoEon and valuaEon and the role of regret and disappointment in inacEon inerEa.
Behaviorally, discount diﬀerence between discounted price and ﬁnal price signiﬁcantly predicted inacEon
inerEa(β=3.14, t=30.77, p<0.001), which was not diﬀerent in self- and computer- condiEons(p=0.13).
EmoEon(β=0.38, t=15.11, p<0.001) signiﬁcantly predicted the inacEon inerEa whereas valuaEon(β=0.02,
t=-0.61, p=0.54) did not, and regression coeﬃcients of emoEon were higher in the self-condiEon than in
the computer-condiEon(t(25)=2.27, p=0.03). Regret tended to be lower than disappointment in the
computer-condiEon(t(25) =-1.80, p=0.08). The two emoEons were posiEvely correlated with inacEon
inerEa only in the self-condiEon but not in the computer-condiEon. Neurally, missing the discounted
price acEvated brain regions involved in emoEon (e.g. insula) and deacEvated brain regions involved in
value coding (e.g., MPFC, IPL), and decision making such as DLPFC. Right insula, caudate, MFG and SFG
parametrically track regret in a trial-by-trial manner, suggesEng that regret recruits brain regions related
to decision-related loss and negaEve emoEons. Regret and disappointment were hard to be
diﬀerenEated in the snapping buying, which might be caused by both of them are originated from a
comparison between the obtained outcome and a possible outcome that might have occurred. Regret
aﬀected inacEon inerEa through insula and IPL, suggesEng that the regret-inacEon inerEa might be an
emoEon-cogniEve decision making process. Disappointment only recruited insula in modulaEng inacEon
inerEa. Thus, the two emoEons work on inacEon inerEa with both shared and diﬀerent neural
mechanisms. These ﬁndings contribute to understanding inacEon inerEa in consumer behaviors, and
provide implicaEons for modulaEng inacEon inerEa.

D. EmoEon & Aﬀect
2-D-14 Can we change beliefs? Evidence for eﬀects of ketamine on belief-upda0ng in resistant major
depressive disorder
Hugo BoOemanne¹, Victor Pitron¹, Jean-Yves Rotgé¹, Tali Sharot², Philippe FossaE¹, Liane Schmidt¹
¹Sorbonne University, ²University College London
Background: Humans generally consider desirable informaEon and neglect undesirable informaEon
when updaEng beliefs about risks of experiencing life events. Such biased belief updaEng though is
altered in paEents with major depressive disorder (MDD). A promising novel anEdepressant treatment
strategy involves the administraEon of sub-anestheEc doses of ketamine. Ketamine rapidly improves
depression by acEng upon NMDA/AMPA signaling pathways within the brain. These pathways are linked
to the ability to draw inferences from conEngencies in the surrounding environment. Building on this
evidence, we hypothesized that ketamine causes early changes in belief-updaEng mechanisms and
through it contributes to an improvement in depression. Methods: Nineteen paEents with treatment77 of 146
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resistant MDD (14/5 males/females, MADRS = 38±1.7) performed a belief updaEng task 24h before (T0),
4h (T1) and one week (T2) ater intravenous injecEon of ketamine. The task involved esEmaEng one's
belief about the risk of experiencing adverse life events before and ater being provided with informaEon
about the average likelihood of each event's occurrence in the general populaEon (the base rate). We
measured how much the esEmaEon error between the ﬁrst belief esEmate and the base rate predicted a
change in beliefs as a funcEon of esEmaEon error valence (desirable: overesEmaEon vs. undesirable:
underesEmaEon of the ﬁrst belief relaEve to base rate) and treatment (T0 vs. T1 vs. T2). Results: We
found that paEents did update beliefs more ater desirable esEmaEon errors (F(1,113)=37.9, p=1.2e-08).
Importantly, this main eﬀect of esEmaEon error valence was driven by ketamine treatment as indicated
by a signiﬁcant interacEon valence by treatment (F(1,113)=4.35, p=0.01). Before ketamine treatment the
paEents considered both desirable and undesirable informaEon for updaEng beliefs
(âdesirable=0.25±0.03; âundesirable= 0.16±0.07, t18=0.9, p=0.33, paired t-test). Ater ketamine
treatment they considered desirable informaEon more, than undesirable informaEon (T1 4h post:
âdesirable=0.42±0.03; âundesirable= 0.03±0.05, t18=5.4, p=3.8e-05; T2 one week post:
âdesirable=0.47±0.03; âundesirable= 0.12±0.07, t18=5.4, p=3.4e-05, paired t-tests). Conclusion: Our
results indicate that ketamine treatment was associated with biased belief-updaEng in depressed
paEents. We will follow up on this pilot ﬁnding to rule out eﬀects of Eme, and to invesEgate (1) the role
of biased belief updaEng under ketamine for clinical improvement and remission from depression and
(2) the speciﬁcity of these eﬀects relaEve to standard anEdepressant treatment eﬀects.

2-D-15 Emo0on dynamics across adulthood in everyday life: older adults are beTer at regula0ng
desires and more stable in their aﬀec0ve experiences
Daisy Burr¹, Jaime Castrellon¹, David Zald², Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²Vanderbilt University
Older adults report experiencing improved emoEonal health, such as higher levels of posiEve aﬀect and
lower levels of negaEve aﬀect, in the laboratory and everyday life. However, there are mixed ﬁndings on
whether older adults are beOer at regulaEng emoEon--a hallmark feature of emoEonal health--and most
research is based in the laboratory and may not capture how adults of varying ages regulate their
emoEons in everyday life. We used experience sampling to examine how mulEple measures of
emoEonal health, including mean aﬀect, dynamic ﬂuctuaEons between aﬀecEve states, and the ability
to resist desires--a common form of emoEon regulaEon--diﬀer across adulthood in daily life. ParEcipants
(N = 127) ranging from 20-80 years of age responded to mobile surveys about how they were feeling and
responding to desire temptaEons, three Emes a day for 10 days. Older adults experienced higher levels
of posiEve aﬀect and lower levels of negaEve aﬀect, and these eﬀects remained signiﬁcant even ater
controlling for individual diﬀerences in well-being. In addiEon, older adults were more stable in their
emoEonal experiences and more successful at regulaEng desires. Based on a random community sample
of healthy adults, numerous measures of emoEonal health--including mean aﬀect, dynamic aﬀect, and
ability to resist desires--improve across adulthood.

2-D-16 Interac0on between mood and adap0ve learning
BasEen Blain¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹Max Planck UCL Centre for ComputaEonal Psychiatry and Ageing Research
PredicEon errors are widely considered in terms of learning. SubjecEve well-being is also known to be
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substanEally aﬀected by predicEon errors during risky decision making, a context that requires minimal
learning (Rutledge et al., 2014). It has been shown that sensiEvity to predicEon errors ﬂexibly adapt to
staEsEcs of the environment including environmental volaElity (e.g., Behrens et al., 2007). However, it is
unknown whether the computaEonal parameters that describe the relaEonship between ongoing
experience and subjecEve well-being are stable traits or instead reﬂect changing environmental
staEsEcs. Unlike behaviour, we ﬁnd that mood is equally suscepEble to predicEon errors across learning
environments with diﬀerent degrees of environmental volaElity. Mood integrates over the same number
of trials in stable and volaEle environments. Moreover, we found a signiﬁcant correlaEon across
parEcipants between the temporal mood integraEon factors from both environments. These ﬁndings
suggest that, unlike behaviour, mood does not ﬂexibly adapt to environmental staEsEcs, and how mood
responds to ongoing experience is more the reﬂecEon of a trait that diﬀers across individuals. Our results
consEtute a step towards understanding the computaEonal basis of mood in the context of learning.

2-D-17 Agreement with the group majority vote prevents considera0on of past outcomes
Marwa El Zein¹, Bahador Bahrami¹
¹University College London
Past research on collecEve decisions focused on their accuracy beneﬁts when compared to individual
ones, but there is a lack in empirical studies addressing the individual moEvaEons to engage or not in
group decisions (El Zein et al., 2019). We argue that being a member of a group can protect individuals
from negaEve consequences of decisions due to shared responsibility. To empirically test this claim, here
we invesEgated how experienced outcomes triggering emoEons of loss and regret impacted people's
tendency to make decisions alone or in a group. In an online experiment on Amazon's Mechanical Turk,
125 parEcipants (aged 19-57, mean age=31.72±7.31, 88 males) ﬁrst selected whether to play alone or in
a group with majority rule. Then they chose between two gambles with diﬀerent probabiliEes of winning
and losing, and both factual and counterfactual outcomes were shown to elicit regret (Coricelli et al.,
2005). Expected value and anEcipated regret both inﬂuenced decision-making about gambles replicaEng
previous results (Coricelli et al., 2005). InteresEngly here, individual choices were more strongly driven
by loss and regret than choices that were factored into collecEve decisions. Using computaEonal
modelling, we invesEgated how outcome magnitude and valence (from a combinaEon of factual and
counterfactual outcomes) changed individuals' propensity to play alone or in group. Experienced
outcomes aﬀected parEcipants' propensity to join a group both when parEcipants were fully responsible
(i.e., acEng alone) or not at all responsible (i.e., in group minority) for decision outcomes: The higher the
negaEve outcome, the more parEcipants switched their status from deciding alone to deciding in a
group or vice versa. However, parEcipants did not consider past outcomes when they shared
responsibility with others. When a parEcipant's vote was consistent with the group majority,
experienced outcome ceased to have any impact on their propensity to play alone or in a group. These
results reveal an alarming consequence of consensual decisions: When bad choices made by majority
vote lead to unpalatable outcomes, the protecEve shield of the collecEve may render the majority
unwilling to make criEcal changes. To conclude, our study provides a mechanisEc explanaEon of the
moEvaEons to join, stay in, or leave groups. It also oﬀers some important insight into quesEons such as
whether belonging to a ruling poliEcal party renders its members unresponsive to the party's failure and
successes, or whether there is more variance in the decision to stay or leave a group when
disagreements arise within a group.
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2-D-18 The role of mood in cogni0ve control
MaElde Vaghi¹, BasEen Blain¹, Ray Dolan¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹University College London
Making good decisions entails learning the best course of acEon and ﬂexibly adapEng behaviour when
required. To study how mood contributes to adapEve behaviour in a sample of healthy subjects (N = 96),
we used an established probabilisEc reversal learning task which was augmented by repeated
momentary mood raEngs. This allowed us to probe parEcipants as to their aﬀecEve state ater receipt of
rewards and punishments. A proporEon of subjects (26%) had poor performance, failing to pass a formal
learning criterion of eight consecuEve correct trials. This criterion requires the subject to ignore
instances of misleading punishing feedback on correct responses. We found that subjects who failed to
reach criterion were characterized by increased behavioural sensiEvity to punishments, manifested by
increased tendency to locally shit responding immediately ater negaEve feedback (lose-shit, p =
0.002). They also showed reduced behavioural sensiEvity to rewards, manifested by a reduced tendency
to repeat a response ater posiEve feedback (win-stay, p < 0.001). In spite of diﬀerent behavioural
sensiEviEes, mood dynamics when individuals shited ater a punishment or stayed ater posiEve
feedback did not diﬀer from individuals who passed the learning criterion. Therefore, increased local
sensiEvity to rewards and punishments are not explained by corresponding variaEons in aﬀecEve state.
We use computaEonal models to describe the quanEtaEve relaEonship between past experience and
behaviour, allowing us to determine whether mood dynamics impact on the ability to learn the best
course of acEon and ﬂexibly adapt when required.

2-D-19 The construc0on and deconstruc0on of subop0mal preferences through reinforcement
learning
Sophie Bavard¹, Aldo RusEchini², Stefano Palminteri³
¹INSERM, ²University of Minnesota, ³INSERN
IntroducEon. Wealth of evidence in behavioral economics and aﬀecEve neuroscience suggests that
opEon values are highly dependent of the context in which the opEons are presented. Building on an
analogy with perceptual psychophysics and neuroscience, opEon valuaEon seems to be aﬀected by both
the spaEal and temporal contexts. In a series of recent papers, we demonstrated that contextual
adjustments also occur in reinforcement learning. However, the exact algorithmic implementaEon of
context-dependence and how this process is aﬀected by modulaEng feedback informaEon, sEll remain
unclear. To ﬁll these gaps, we implemented 8 new variants of an instrumental learning task where we
orthogonally manipulated outcome magnitude and feedback informaEon, resulEng in variaEons in
reward ranges. Methods. In a ﬁrst phase of the task (learning test), parEcipants had to determine by
trial-and-error the most favorable opEon in 4 ﬁxed pairs of opEons. In a second phase (transfer test), the
original pairs were remodeled to invesEgate the choice preference between opEons extrapolated from
their original context. Results. In 8 experiments, subjects learned above chance level. We replicate
previous studies indicaEng parEal range adaptaEon in the learning test and context-induced subopEmal
preferences in the transfer test. We found that increasing feedback informaEon (complete feedback) in
the learning test increases the context-induced subopEmal preferences compared to the parEal
feedback case. Further analysis of trial-by-trial dynamics during the transfer test showed that, while
complete feedback redresses subopEmal preferences, parEal feedback has no eﬀect. In complement to
choice rate analysis, we developed a computaEonal model that implements normalizaEon by tracking
the range of each decision context and adapEng the perceived reward accordingly. Model simulaEons
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show that this model best explains subjects' behavior, capturing both the parEal adaptaEon during the
learning test and the context-induced subopEmal preferences in the transfer test. Model comparison
indicates that the new model performs beOer compared to a simple Q-learning model and a previously
proposed descripEve model, featuring normalizaEon as a weighted average of absolute and relaEve
outcomes. Conclusions. We provide deﬁniEve evidence of context-dependent reinforcement learning in
humans and concomitantly propose a more saEsfactory computaEonal model to explain these
processes. Between-task comparison indicates that increasing feedback informaEon shows counterintuiEve results, since it decreases maximizaEon in the transfer test.
E. Game Theory & Strategic InteracEons
2-E-20 Cross-brain neural signatures of strategic compe00on in humans and monkeys
Yaoguang Jiang¹, KrisEne Lai¹, Michael PlaO¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
In nature, animals compete against each other for resources. Likewise, humans compete for everything
from aOenEon and love to wealth and social status. Social compeEEon as such involves at least two
agents with opposing goals dynamically interacEng with each other. Yet most studies have only focused
on examining the behavior and underlying neurobiology of a single agent making reiterated two
alternaEve forced choices, instead of the dynamic crosstalk between two brains when engaged in direct
compeEEon. Here pairs of humans and rhesus macaques played a zero-sum compeEEve soccer game, in
which one player (the kicker) tried to conEnuously circumnavigate the other player (the goalie) to win a
point. Simultaneously, neural recordings were obtained using EEG in humans and single unit
electrophysiology in monkeys. As previously reported, this game elicited similarly complex behaviors
from human and monkey players accompanied by comparable underlying strategies. In monkeys, we
found that ﬁring rates of neurons in mid-superior temporal sulcus (mSTS), a potenEal homologue to
human temporo-parietal juncEon (TPJ), encoded key aspects of the game including previous and current
strategy and game outcome. On a single trial, behavioral strategies and accompanying neural acEvity
from two players interlinked and co-evolved; ulEmately it was the joint ﬁring rate paOerns across two
brains that determined game outcome. Over much longer periods of Eme, local ﬁeld potenEals in
monkeys and EEG recordings in humans indicated that slower changes in brain states predicted game
performance. In humans, peripheral arousal measurements and self-reported engagement levels also
predicted performance. These ﬁndings conﬁrm that our computerized soccer game captures the essence
of real life compeEEon, and quanEﬁes compeEEve strategies in various dimensions across species. The
observaEon that mSTS in monkeys funcEonally contributes to strategic gameplay endorses the
hypothesis this area is the homologue of human TPJ. Finally, simultaneous recordings of brain acEvity in
pairs of monkeys and humans reveal that strategic social interacEon is an arms race between two
parEes, during which performance, strategy, and neural acEvity oscillate on mulEple Eme scales.

2-E-21 An interac0on between social aﬀec0ve biases and monetary oﬀer amounts in human
interpersonal nego0a0ons
Erdem Pulcu¹, Catherine Harmer¹, Michael Browning¹, Daniel Murphy¹
¹University of Oxford
INTRODUCTION NegoEaEng the distribuEon of ﬁnite resources between parEes who might have
compeEng interests is an important part of human social interacEons. Two key cogniEve processes
relevant to these social interacEons are: (i) how people perceive their share of the resource distribuEons
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proposed by others, and (ii) the degree to which social aﬀecEve biases (e.g. perceiving others' facial
emoEons more negaEvely than they actually are) inﬂuence these valuaEon mechanisms. METHODS
ParEcipants (N=43) completed a brief facial emoEon recogniEon task (bFERT) and rated various aﬀecEve
faces on a 9-point Likert scale (i.e. from negaEve to posiEve), allowing an assessment of social aﬀecEve
biases. ParEcipants interacted with human confederates or a computerised opponent in a novel
interpersonal monetary negoEaEon game which incorporates opponents' facial emoEons, while
undergoing pupillometry. All parEcipants completed quesEonnaire measures of mood and social value
orientaEon (e.g. Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptoms, Social Value OrientaEon Slider Measure).
AﬀecEve biases were evaluated by ﬁqng a 2-parameter weighEng funcEon to parEcipant raEngs in the
bFERT. ParEcipant choice behaviour was analysed using an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model
(e.g. regressors: opponent's facial emoEon, oﬀer amount, interacEon term) as well as ﬁqng formal
computaEonal models of the negoEaEon process. Pearson's correlaEon was used to evaluate linear
relaEonships between psychological quesEonnaire scores and decision-making parameters. RESULTS
Regression analysis of acceptance probabiliEes suggested that unfair oﬀers coming from proposers with
posiEve facial emoEons were more likely to be accepted (based on Bonferroni corrected t-tests on
regression coeﬃcients, all t>3.508, all p<.001). Model-based analysis suggested that social aﬀecEve
biases accounEng for how people perceive others' emoEonal states are represented nonlinearly.
Decision values, which guide parEcipants' probability of accepEng a condiEon in the negoEaEon game,
are inﬂuenced by both the oﬀer amount and an inequality term (i.e. diﬀerence between self and other's
reward), which is further modulated by social aﬀecEve biases. Pupillometry results suggested that pupil
size encodes opponent's aﬀecEve states, surprise associated with oﬀers and the noisy ﬂuctuaEons of the
negoEaEon environment (all t> 2.01, p<.05). CONCLUSIONS The current study describes a computaEonal
model accounEng for human social interacEve decision-making. Central arousal systems (i.e.
pupillometry indexing the ﬁring of the central norepinephri

2-E-22 Learning what makes a good oﬀer: A neuro-computa0onal account
Michael Giﬃn¹, Maël Lebreton², Andrea Farina¹, Jörg Gross¹, Carsten De Dreu¹
¹Leiden University, ²Université de Geneve
IntroducEon: Market ineﬃciencies emerge because buyers oﬀer more than their seller's expectaEon
(leaving money on the table) or too liOle (foregoing trade). Most of the Eme, these trading situaEons are
ambiguous, because diﬀerent sellers -or the same seller in a diﬀerent environment- might have diﬀerent
evaluaEons for the same goods. Understanding how buyers adapt their oﬀer to their seller's
expectaEons and create eﬃcient trade is therefore crucial, but remains poorly invesEgated. Methods:
We designed a modiﬁed version of the UlEmatum Game: proposers (viz. buyers) were repeatedly
matched with responders (viz. sellers) drawn from three diﬀerent populaEons characterized by diﬀerent
probabilisEc acceptance thresholds. In the Social condiEon, proposers faced actual responders (whose
responses were collected in a pilot study; N=210), such that the outcome of the deal aﬀected both
parEes' payoﬀs. In the Non-Social condiEon, proposers faced computer generated loOeries programmed
to mimic the diﬀerent probabilisEc acceptance thresholds of human responders (non-social condiEon),
such that the outcome of the deal only aﬀected the proposers' payoﬀs. Results: In two experiment
(behavioral N= 100 and fMRI N=50), we found that proposers learn to adapt their oﬀer to the diﬀerent
populaEons' acceptance thresholds, by trial-and-error. We demonstrate that this learning behavior is
eﬃciently captured by a novel reinforcement-learning algorithm, which parsimoniously evaluates the
probability of each possible oﬀer being accepted in the form of a logisEc acceptance funcEon, whose
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parameters (intercept and slope) can be updated with a delta rule. Model-based fMRI (N = 50) mapped
this process in canonical reinforcement learning neural circuitry (ventral striatum, VMPFC). In addiEon,
our results show that learning occurred faster in the non-social condiEon than in the social condiEon,
indicaEng that social concern about the receiver's payoﬀ might harm eﬃcient learning. FuncEonal
neuroimaging indicated that the non-social and the social condiEons elicited diﬀerent acEvaEons in the
dorsal anterior cingulate, a region associated with strategic conﬂict monitoring, as well as the superior
temporal sulcus, a region associated with social cogniEon and theory of mind. Conclusion: Altogether,
our results shed new lights on an overlooked aspect of social cogniEon: the subtle balance between
learning to trade eﬃciently, by idenEfying the minimally acceptable oﬀer to maximize one's payoﬀ, and
social preferences, which encourage proposing fair oﬀers.

2-E-23 Emo0ons in strategic interac0on: The case of anger and guilt
Arno Riedl¹, Evi NalmpanE¹, Sasha Vostroknutov¹, Vincent van de Ven¹
¹Maastricht University
We used psychological game theory in an fMRI study in order to explore the role of anger and guilt on
choice in a social context. Diﬀerent game payoﬀ structures represented diﬀerent social contexts and
were designed to evoke diﬀerent levels of anger and guilt. We studied if and how payoﬀ structure
triggers these emoEons and aﬀects choice. Games and payoﬀ structures were chosen to 1) create a
seqng that allows us to disambiguate the inﬂuence of anger and guilt aversion through observed
behavior; 2) invesEgate how the neural correlates of anger, guilt, and associated beliefs are implemented
in the brain and inﬂuence decisions; and 3) explore which game properEes trigger these emoEons in
diﬀerent games. ParEcipants (27 healthy volunteers) in the experiment decided in the role of 2nd mover
in four two-stage games. Each game promoted choices consistent with either anger or guilt as expected.
Self-reported emoEonal raEngs showed that games where parEcipants were put in a disadvantageous
posiEon by the 1st mover's choice induced feelings of disappointment (rather than anger), and games
where the parEcipants' choice violated 1st mover's expectaEons evoked feelings of guilt as predicted.
Choices in "guilt games" showed that individual diﬀerences played an important role in determining how
guilt aversion aﬀected parEcipants' behavior. Neural responses were consistent with the self-reported
emoEons and emoEon intensiEes elicited in each game. In "anger games" we observed higher acEvaEon
in several areas bilaterally when the parEcipant observed a choice made by a computer compared to one
made by a human (frontal eye ﬁelds, inferior frontal gyrus, precuneus, angular gyrus), which was
possibly related to increased aOenEonal demands in that seqng. When the parEcipant chose in "anger
games" the amygdala, oten associated with anger related neural responses, exhibited higher acEvaEon
ater the 1st mover's choice had put the parEcipant in a more disadvantageous posiEon. In "guilt games"
the let and right temporoparietal juncEon (TPJ) were acEvated more when the parEcipant had to follow
a prescribed choice compared to making this choice freely. The TPJ is oten implicated in theory of mind,
mentalizing and processing of social emoEons like guilt. The let TPJ also exhibited diﬀerenEal acEvaEon
depending on the intensity of guilt feelings the game was designed to evoke. Our ﬁndings provide
evidence that the diﬀerent game structures are conducive to diﬀerent emoEons and diﬀerenEal brain
acEvaEons which can lead to diﬀerent acEon tendencies and behavior when individual diﬀerences are
taken into account.
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2-E-24 The neural trade-oﬀ between social coopera0on and compe00on in the Space Dilemma.
M. Andrea Pisauro¹, Elsa Fouragnan², MaOhew Apps¹, Marios PhiliasEdes³
¹University of Oxford, ²University of Plymouth, ³University of Glasgow
CompeEEon and cooperaEon are two fundamental orientaEons in social cogniEon that can either
hamper or facilitate group or individual achievements. In everyday life, our social interacEons entail
diﬀerent moEvaEonal goals eliciEng both cooperaEve and compeEEve states of mind. However the
precise neurological rules governing this trade-oﬀ are unknown. To invesEgate the behavioural and
neural trade-oﬀ between compeEEon and cooperaEon and how it is modulated by social context, we
collected fMRI data while parEcipants played a novel social economic game, which we named the Space
Dilemma (SD). The SD game was designed to provide a conEnuous, dynamical and probabilisEc
generalizaEon of the Prisoner's Dilemma. Couples of unfamiliar players (N = 27; with one parEcipant
inside the scanner and the other outside) chose a locaEon in a linear space and were rewarded
according to their proximity to a target appearing randomly in the space. Each trial was won by the
player closer to the target. Players could chose to play cooperaEvely, coordinaEng their responses, or
compeEEvely, choosing the posiEon that maximised their chance of winning. The conEnuous nature of
the task allowed for a precise parametrisaEon of the level of cooperaEon of each player in any trial. To
manipulate the social context, we instructed the parEcipants about diﬀerent reward distribuEons which
dictated diﬀerences in the risk associated with defecEng cooperaEon. ParEcipants played the Space
Dilemma in three condiEons, a cooperaEve one (where the rewards were shared 50-50 irrespecEve of
the winner), a compeEEve one (where the loser incurred in a penalty) and an intermediate one.
ValidaEng our new approach, parEcipants played more compeEEvely when the risk associated with
defected cooperaEon was higher. The extent of this contextual modulaEon was reﬂected in the
variability both in the acEvaEon and in the funcEonal coupling of a network of areas implicated in
decision making, evaluaEon and theory of mind. This network included the striatum, ventromedial,
dorsomedial and ventrolateral prefrontal cortex, temporal parietal juncEon, middle temporal gyrus and
anterior and middle cingulate cortex and encoded both players' and opponents' choices and rewards.
This data strongly indicates a distributed representaEon of social context throughout the valuaEon and
decision-making networks in the human brain. Taken together, this combinaEon of game theory and
fMRI allowed us to compare directly brain acEvity during compeEEon and cooperaEon and provided
primary evidence that the brain conEnuously and ﬂexibly encodes the social context.
F. Individual & Lifespan Diﬀerences
2-F-25 Diﬀeren0al regional decline in striatal and medial temporal dopamine receptor availability
across adulthood
Eric Juarez¹, Kendra Seaman², ChrisEan Benitez¹, Roberto Cabeza¹, David Zald³, Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²University of Texas at Dallas, ³Vanderbilt University
The dopamine system has been implicated in episodic memory funcEon, value-based decision making,
and reward processing in general. Although age-related declines in the dopamine system have been well
documented for decades, there is emerging evidence for regional variaEon in decline, which may prove
important for both decision making and memory funcEons. Using PET imaging in a sample of 132
healthy adults between the ages of 20-83 we idenEﬁed regions of the striatum and medial temporal lobe
(MTL) for which there was relaEvely liOle age-related decline in D2-like receptor availability (D2R)
especially relaEve to lateral corEcal regions which showed much steeper declines. Using a measure of
percentage diﬀerence in D2R per decade, the weakest eﬀects of age were in the hippocampus, −0.83
[−3.47, 1.69], amygdala −2.73 [−4.39, −0.91], pallidum −0.18 [−2.37, 2.05], ventral striatum −1.43 [−3.38,
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0.44], and putamen −3.62 [−4.76, −2.53], with slightly larger eﬀects of age in the parahippocampal gyrus
−5.08 [−7.37, −2.50] and caudate −5.22 [−6.34, −3.88]. These iniEal analyses were conducted with atlasbased regions of interest that averaged across structures. In follow-up voxelwise analyses using an
expanded data set (N = 153) of healthy adults between the ages of 18-83, we examined whether there
were gradients within the MTL and across the striatum. We did not ﬁnd evidence for gradients across the
striatum beyond what was observed in the ROI analyses. However, we did ﬁnd evidence for a gradient
across the anterior to posterior axis of the hippocampus. Although the ROI analyses revealed a lack of an
age eﬀect on hippocampal D2R in general, there were greater age-related declines in the anteriorsuperior and posterior-inferior porEons of the hippocampus approximately consistent with the locaEon
of CA1. There was a weaker superior to inferior gradient along the parahippocampal gyrus such that
there were steeper declines in inferior compared to superior subregions. Although the data set did not
include a behavioral measure of memory-based decision making, the relaEve preservaEon of
hippocampal D2R suggest a potenEal preservaEon of dopamine inﬂuences within this key MTL region.
This raises the possibility that despite declines in episodic memory that occur with age, the inﬂuence of
dopamine on these processes may remain largely intact. This may prove important for decisions that
require episodic memory of past experiences. Overall the data reveal a surprising preservaEon of the
dopamine system within subregions of the striatum and MTL that may support memory-based decision
making across adulthood.

2-F-26 Using twiTer to detect depression and predict onset of depressive episodes
Sean Kelley¹, Claire Gillan¹
¹Trinity College Dublin
InteracEons between key symptoms of depression have recently been theorized to form a complex
network. CorrelaEons between depressive symptoms are thought to represent causal pathways e.g. less
sleep leading to low mood that can trigger cascades of posiEve reinforcement. TransiEons between one
stable network state to another are characterized by a set of early warning signals include a loss of
resilience, increased autocorrelaEon, and variance. Rather than use repeated daily momentary
assessments, which are highly burdensome for parEcipants, our study aOempts to ﬁnd early warning
signals within subjects using already available data from TwiOer. We aimed to conduct a proof of concept
study to use TwiOer as a replacement for ecological momentary assessment to detect within-subject
diﬀerences in TwiOer senEment over Eme. ParEcipants were asked to provide basic demographic
informaEon (e.g. age, gender), whether they have been diagnosed by a physician with depression, and
the dates of any depressive episodes in the past year. A depressive episode was deﬁned as either low
mood or loss of interest/pleasure all day nearly every day for at least two weeks. ParEcipants were
included if they were over 18, have had a TwiOer account for at least 1 year, and have at least 500
Tweets. We made a one-Eme collecEon of up to 3,200 Tweets from 150 eligible parEcipants. We
developed a custom analysis pipeline to process Tweet senEments. Linear mixed models within-subject
were used to esEmate the ﬁxed eﬀect of a depressive episode on senEments. We also tested for
diﬀerences in when parEcipants Tweeted throughout the day. We found a signiﬁcant eﬀect of depressive
episodes on negaEve senEment (β=0.058, p = 0.032) but not on posiEve aﬀect (β = -0.015, p = 0.66). We
also tested 7-items from the LIWC, previously shown to diﬀer signiﬁcantly between depressed and nondepressed people. Although none of the LIWC measures reached signiﬁcance in our pilot sample, the
eﬀect sizes for negaEve and posiEve aﬀect were in the expected direcEon. ParEcipants tweeted
substanEally more at night than during; although there was no diﬀerence between when depressed and
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non-depressed parEcipants posted Tweets. Depressed parEcipants also Tweeted substanEally less than
non-depressed parEcipants (β = -7.2, p = 0.005). We have found preliminary evidence for an increase in
negaEve senEment during a depressive episode. Our study is also the ﬁrst to use the VADER senEment
library, which is speciﬁcally designed to assess senEments in Tweets. Further work is needed to test for
the presence of early warning signals prior to a depressive episode.

2-F-27 Self-eﬃcacy, depressive symptoms, and the pursuit of physical health rewards
Melanie Camejo Coﬃgny¹, Jaime Castrellon¹, ChrisEan Benitez¹, Eliana Armora Langoni¹, Gregory
Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University
Although people value physical health, most people are not as physically acEve or healthy as they would
like to be. Previous research suggests that both moEvaEon for health rewards and perceived self-eﬃcacy
diﬀer between individuals with symptoms of subclinical depression compared to healthier populaEons.
In an ongoing study that uses neuromarkeEng to opEmize mobile digital health messages aimed at
increasing physical acEvity, we examined whether individual diﬀerences in depressive symptoms
moderated the associaEons between self-eﬃcacy and physical acEvity. Fourteen parEcipants (varying
from none to many symptoms of subclinical depression according to Beck Depression Inventory, BDI)
answered daily surveys on their mood and self-eﬃcacy, deﬁned as their conﬁdence in increasing their
daily physical acEvity, every morning for 7-14 days. Wrist-mounted acEvity trackers were used to collect
data on daily steps. Following this iniEal baseline 1-2 week period, parEcipants viewed and made
moEvaEon raEngs on 80 statements about physical acEvity while undergoing fMRI. These messages
were then delivered one per day for the next 80 days while parEcipants wore the acEvity trackers. To
examine iniEal individual diﬀerences related to depression and self-eﬃcacy, we used the baseline acEvity
tracking and daily survey data in a series of linear mixed models. We used random intercepts for
parEcipants and analyzed the interacEon between self-eﬃcacy and BDI score on physical acEvity. Selfeﬃcacy ("How conﬁdent are you in your ability to increase your daily physical acEvity?") was posiEvely
correlated with step count, t = 5.97, p < .001. Individuals with higher self-eﬃcacy had a higher step
count. The relaEonship between daily self-eﬃcacy and steps was dependent on BDI score, t = -2.213, p =
0.027. Individuals with low BDI scores showed the strongest beneﬁts of self-eﬃcacy on physical acEvity.
The beneﬁts of self-eﬃcacy on daily physical acEvity were weaker in those with higher levels of
depressive symptoms. Although BDI scores were not directly associated with physical acEvity (steps),
higher levels of perceived self-eﬃcacy were associated with higher levels of physical acEvity. This
associaEon diﬀered in parEcipants with subclinical depression. Future analyses will examine individual
diﬀerences in funcEonal brain acEvaEon while parEcipants were viewing the health messages delivered
during the intervenEon, with the goal of idenEfying individual diﬀerences in funcEonal brain acEvity that
may be related to individual diﬀerences in the eﬀecEveness of moEvaEonal messages when delivered in
daily life.

2-F-28 Posi0ve illusion is associated with a high responsiveness to reward: evidences from func0onal
magne0c resonance imaging and psychiatry sample
Qian Cui¹, Yuyan Chen¹, Wei Sheng¹, Qin Tang¹, Ailing Xie¹, Jing Huang¹, Huafu Chen¹
¹University of Electronic Science and Technology of China
Superiority illusion (SI) is a posiEve cogniEve bias, manifesEng as overesEmaEng self than average peers
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in mulEple aspects, including cogniEve ability and personality trait. SI beneﬁts human's mental health
but may also bias people's decision in economic and social domains. Previous studies reported an
potenEal correlaEon between self and posiEve sEmuli processing, such as reward processing. However,
whether SI is associated with reward responsiveness and the corresponding neural mechanism
underlying this relaEonship remains unclear. To invesEgate this issue, 42 healthy parEcipants (HP) were
recruited and underwent a SI task where parEcipants judged the extent to which posiEve and negaEve
traits match themselves compared with their average peers during funcEonal magneEc resonance
imaging (fMRI) scanning. Reward responsiveness was measured by temporal experience of pleasure
scale (TESP) and snaith-hamilton pleasure scale (SHAPS). AS expected, HP exhibited obvious SI, especially
for posiEve traits. For HP, SI score was posiEvely correlated with reward responsiveness, and the
overlapped acEvaEon associated with SI and reward responsiveness was located at the let insula. The
relaEonship between SI and reward responsiveness was further validated on the sample of 32 paEents
with bipolar disorder (BD), a psychiatric disorder characterized by distorted self-appraisal. The results of
BD showed a decreased SI, lack of pleasure responding to reward, and a signiﬁcant correlaEon between
decreased SI and increased anhedonia. Furthermore, with the aggravate of the anhedonia of BD, the
involvement of the let insula in SI task become less. Our ﬁndings proved an associaEon and even covariaEon between SI and reward responsiveness at both behavioral and neural levels, in the basis of
evidences from healthy and psychiatry samples. This ﬁnding highlight roles of self-processing and relaEve
psychiatric disorders in decision making, which might be given more consideraEon in further studies.
G. Intertemporal Decision
2-G-29 Risk and ambiguity aversion in the domain of self-control
Candace Raio¹, Lewis Leone², Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University, ²Fordham University
A growing body of research suggests that choosing tempEng rewards that do not align with ones broader
goals ('self-control failure') may emerge from a decision-making process that weighs the costs of exerEng
cogniEvely demanding control against its perceived beneﬁts. We recently found that the subjecEve cost
of exercising self-control can be measured in humans and that these costs are highly sensiEve to changes
in aﬀecEve and moEvaEonal states. Speciﬁcally, we demonstrated that individuals are willing to incur
monetary costs to adopt prospecEve strategies to restrict access to temptaEon, oﬀering a quanEﬁable
index of individuals' aversion to deploying eﬀor•ul behavioral control in the manner predicted by
economic models of this process. Here, we aimed to extend this work by tesEng whether decisions to
deploy resource-limited (i.e., costly) control processes are sensiEve to risk and uncertainty. That is, do
choosers demonstrate a preference for choice sets in which they can fully predict the level of self-control
required to support their goals? To test this, a cohort of healthy, hungry dieters (n=30) made a series of
incenEve-compaEble binary choices between spending a predictable amount of Eme with a tempEng
food reward (certain opEon) or a loOery opEon, for which they could be required to spend a greater
amount of Eme with this food (5-60 minutes), or no Eme at all (0 minutes). CriEcally, the probability of
each opEon was either stated explicitly (risk) or with some degree of uncertainty (ambiguity). Results
revealed a marked preference for certainty, such that parEcipants were less likely to choose risky and
ambiguous loOery choices where the level of self-control required on a given trial was not certain.
Further, parEcipants accepted fewer loOery choices when the probabiliEes of each opEon were
ambiguous as opposed to risky. Finally, the proporEon of risky and ambiguous loOery choices was
signiﬁcantly lower when choices were made regarding a tempEng food reward as opposed to a nontempEng one that did not require costly self-control to abstain from consuming. Thus, parEcipants are
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averse to choice environments in which they cannot fully predict how cogniEvely costly self-control will
be-revealing both risk and ambiguity aversion in the domain of self-control. CollecEvely, these ﬁndings
suggest that risk and ambiguity aversion plays a role in choice beyond the domain of monetary
outcomes, and that self-control costs are sensiEve to increases in eﬀort imposed by greater levels of
temptaEon.

2-G-30 Within-individual changes in temporal discoun0ng induced by shi]s in the processing 0mes of
immediate and delayed rewards
NicoleOe Sullivan¹, ScoO HueOel², Antonio Rangel³
¹The London School of Economics, ²Duke University, ³Caltech
The ability to postpone graEﬁcaEon has a profound inﬂuence in health, educaEon, and ﬁnancial
outcomes, and varies greatly across individuals and contexts. Individual diﬀerences in temporal
discounEng have been linked to many real-world outcomes, such as well-being, gambling, drug
addicEon, and mortality rates. However, observed temporal discount rates are inconsistent across
contexts and studies, and the neurocomputaEonal mechanisms responsible for this variaEon remains
largely an open quesEon. In Study 1, we use a mouse-tracking intertemporal choice task to measure
diﬀerences in the speed with which the decision-making circuitry processes immediate and delayed
rewards. We ﬁnd that on average immediate rewards are processed faster and that, across parEcipants,
this processing advantage is correlated with the ability to postpone graEﬁcaEon. Moreover, on trials in
which delayed informaEon was processed faster, parEcipants were more likely to make a paEent choice,
even if they generally exhibited more impaEence in their choices. In a follow-up Study 2, we designed a
causal manipulaEon in which either the immediate or delayed opEon was shown ﬁrst, in order to
exogenously manipulate the relaEve speed of processing. Showing the opEon ﬁrst speeded the
processing of delayed value informaEon by approximately 300 ms, and decreased the average hyperbolic
discounEng parameter k by 57%, from 0.07 to .018. Together, these results suggest that a sizable fracEon
of variaEon in the ability to postpone graEﬁcaEon might be aOributable to variables that aﬀect the speed
at which diﬀerent types of rewards are processed, independently of diﬀerences in tradiEonal parameters
describing choice preferences.

2-G-31 The eﬀect of bariatric surgery on selay discoun0ng for food and money: A longitudinal study
Ratnalekha Viswanadham¹, Yann Cornil², Pierre Chandon¹, Liane Schmidt³, ChrisEne Poitou⁴, Michele
Chabert⁴, Judith Aron-Wisnewsky⁴, Karine Clément⁴, Hilke Plassmann¹
¹INSEAD, ²Sauder School of Business, University of BriEsh Columbia, ³InsEtut du Cerveau et de la Moelle
Épinière (ICM), INSERM UMR 1127, CNRS UMR 7225, Sorbonne Univers, ⁴Université Pierre et Marie Curie
Paris VI
We invesEgate how bariatric surgery impacts delay discounEng (DD), its temporal stability, and its
domain diﬀerences for food and money. DD for money has been idenEﬁed a potenEal metric of
impulsivity in addicEons including eaEng disorders and obesity. Current literature provides liOle evidence
of causal eﬀect of DD through body weight. DD has not been invesEgated in morbid obesity, and it is
unclear whether obesity-related impulsivity is domain-speciﬁc. In Study 1, obese and lean parEcipants
made a series of indiﬀerence point choices for chocolates and Euros. The obese were recruited from
paEents qualifying for bariatric surgery and were seen before surgery and twice aterward (3 & 12
months). Lean controls repeated the task 6 months later. Obese paEents pre-surgery asked for more
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chocolates to wait one week compared to lean controls. The eﬀect was aOenuated post-surgery among
obese paEents but remained stable over Eme among lean subjects, shown by the signiﬁcant interacEon
eﬀect between parEcipant group and Eme. We found no diﬀerence between obese and lean subjects for
monetary rewards and no change post-surgery. In Study 2, lean subjects and obese paEents from the
same hospital pool completed an incenEve-compaEble, DD task consisEng of choosing between smallersooner and larger-later rewards for money and monetarily equivalent chocolate rewards. Both groups
repeated the task 6 months later, obese paEents ater bariatric surgery. We esEmated the ASAP model
and compared diﬀerences in its discount parameter between groups and over Eme. Again, obese
paEents exhibited greater impaEence for food rewards than lean individuals; this diﬀerence was most
pronounced before surgery. A planned contrast on the interacEon between parEcipant groups and Eme
for diﬀerence in DD before and ater surgery showed that paEents became less impaEent ater the
surgery. We found no such eﬀects for money. In Study 3, we eliminate alternaEve explanaEons to DD
diﬀerences across reward domains. ParEcipants of lean, overweight, or obese BMIs repeat DD tasks
similar to those of Study 2 but with various reward types. ParEcipants discount less for monetary
rewards compared to any food rewards, independent of weight status. DD was consistent in unhealthy
and healthy food choices in choices between quanEEes. In food choices based on quality (less tasty food
now or tasEer food later with ﬁxed quanEEes), overweight and obese parEcipants make signiﬁcantly
more impulsive choices than lean parEcipants. ParEcipants do discount future rewards more for food
than money, regardless of trade-oﬀ type like food or quanEty versus quality.

2-G-32 The impact of future perspec0ve on delay discoun0ng: Contribu0on of socioeconomic status
and sociopoli0cal event
Francesca Walsh¹, Youngbin Kwak¹
¹University of MassachuseOs Amherst
The current study presents two experiments demonstraEng the impact of future expectaEons on delay
discounEng (k). The ﬁrst experiment uses paragraph vigneOes to directly manipulate the parEcipant's
expectaEon of the future. The second experiment uElizes a major sociopoliEcal event, the U.S. 2018
Midterm elecEons, to see if the diﬀerence observed in the lab are also present in a natural environment.
In Experiment 1, parEcipants read descripEons of the future which were either pessimisEc (N=50) or
opEmisEc (N=50). Prior to study enrollment, parEcipants ﬁlled out a delay discounEng quesEonnaire
(MCQ)(Kirby et. al 1999), as a baseline. Ater reading the priming paragraphs, parEcipants completed the
MCQ again. We computed the diﬀerence between the post-priming and baseline k and tested for
diﬀerence in this measure across the prime groups. A signiﬁcant diﬀerence was found (t=-2.151,
p=0.034), suggesEng that parEcipants became more impulsive ater reading the negaEve prime. In
Experiment 2, we tested parEcipants prior to (N=89) and ater the elecEon (N=138) using an online
survey. The survey included a baseline MCQ, personality scales and income demographics. At the end of
the survey, parEcipants wrote a response where they envisioned themselves in 10 years and described
the world around them. The post-elecEon group was asked quesEons about the outcomes of the
elecEon and were told to envision their future based on the elecEon. The second MCQ was completed
ater the wriOen response to aOain the diﬀerence from baseline. The content of the future projecEon
was analyzed using the normalized negaEve to posiEve thought raEo. We ﬁrst tested for the eﬀect of
negaEve (vs. posiEve) thoughts during future projecEon and the Midterm elecEon on the change in k by
a regression with the thought raEo and elecEon group as predictors. Only the thought raEo was found to
be a marginally signiﬁcant predictor (ß=-0.129, p=0.053). We then tested if income level modulates the
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diﬀerence in the contents of future projecEon and delay discounEng before and ater elecEon. A
signiﬁcant interacEon between elecEon and income level was found for the k diﬀerence (F(3,227)=3.675,
p=0.013). The higher income showed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence pre to post elecEon (t=2.482, p=0.017),
suggesEng that they became signiﬁcantly less impulsive when envisioning their future ater the elecEon,
while the lower income groups showed no signiﬁcant diﬀerence. Together, these experiments provide
evidence that percepEon of the future can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence delay discounEng, which is modulated
by both a social event and socioeconomic status.

2-G-33 Present bias for monetary and dietary rewards: Evidence from Chinese teenagers
XueEng Wang¹, Agnieszka Tymula², Stephen Chung³
¹The University of Sydney, ²University of Sydney, ³Univeristy of Sydney
Background: To remain healthy, people must exercise self-control to forego the immediate pleasure of
high-calorie foods for the prospect of future health. We focus on adolescents because eaEng habits,
established early in life, tend to stay with individuals contribuEng to the obesity epidemic. However, few
studies have elicited adolescents' present bias over money, and none has elicited present bias for
primary rewards. ObjecEves: We measure impaEence and present bias for diﬀerent types of rewards to
study: (i) are adolescents equally paEent for diﬀerent reward types? (ii) do adolescents show present
bias for diﬀerent reward types? (iii) do laboratory measures of Eme preference correlate with behaviour
in the ﬁeld? Method: From February to March 2019, 923 adolescents parEcipated in our longitudinal
experiment, conducted at four high schools in Guizhou Province, China. Since we conducted our
experiment during regular school hours, we had virtually no self-selecEon or aOriEon in the experiment.
In week 1, parEcipants chose what quanEty of a reward to receive in weeks 2 and 5 (both rewards
delayed). We included three reward types: money, healthy and unhealthy food. In week 2, the same
parEcipants chose from the same opEons except that their decisions were between an immediate
reward and a delayed one. We used a modiﬁed version of the Convex Time Budget design (Andreoni and
Sprenger, 2012) with 14 choice sets for each reward type diﬀering in the interest rate at which the
sooner and later rewards were traded. We also use a quesEonnaire, as well as data obtained directly
from the schools, to relate demographic variables and informaEon about subjects' ﬁeld behaviour
(smoking, drinking and school performance) to their Eme preference. Results: ParEcipants were more
paEent for money than for food and showed strong present bias across all three types of reward. We
observed surprisingly strong uElity curvature and present bias over monetary rewards. We also observe
that adolescents who show stronger present bias for money and unhealthy food are more likely to
consume alcohol. Discussion: Finding strong uElity curvature and present bias over money is surprising
and not in line with previous studies. One possible explanaEon is that we observed much fewer corner
soluEons in our sample, perhaps because our subjects were more credit constrained.

2-G-34 Individual diﬀerences in dopamine predict self-control of everyday desires
Jaime Castrellon¹, David Zald², Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²Vanderbilt University
Humans experience a mulEtude of natural desires in their day-to-day lives. PracEcing self-control to
avoid giving in to these desires has both immediate and long-term consequences on ﬁnancial stability,
health outcomes, and general wellbeing. What, then, makes some people beOer at self-control than
others? The neurotransmiOer dopamine (DA) is believed to underlie individual diﬀerences in self-control
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abiliEes. Speciﬁcally, DA D2 receptors regulate decisions to inhibit impulsive acEons in controlled
laboratory studies. However, no study to date has examined whether such associaEons between
dopamine and self-control measured in behavioral experiments also explain self-control for desires that
are spontaneously experienced in the real-world. Using ecological monetary assessment (EMA), we
repeatedly sampled 74 healthy adults' desires over the course of ten days. ParEcipants used
smartphone-based surveys to indicate desires they experienced, aOempted to resist, and enacted in
their daily lives. They also rated the degree to which the desires conﬂicted with personal goals--a
previously idenEﬁed predictor of self-control. These parEcipants underwent a positron emission
tomography (PET) scan with the high-aﬃnity D2 radiotracer [18F]fallypride. Using mixed-eﬀects logisEc
regression, we idenEﬁed novel associaEons between EMA and PET measures. Within EMA measures,
degree of conﬂict with personal goals strongly predicted aOempts to resist desires (OR = 3.36, p < .001)
and failed aOempts to resist desires (OR = .70, p < .001), corroboraEng prior reports. The associaEon
between degree of conﬂict with personal goals and predicted aOempts to resist desires was moderated
by D2 receptors in the ventral striatum (+1 SD OR = 5.18, -1 SD OR = 2.70, p < .001) and midbrain (+1 SD
OR = 5.02, -1 SD OR = 2.65, p = .001). Individuals with lower D2 receptor availability in these regions
were less likely to aOempt to resist desires in spite of conﬂict with personal goals. However, the
associaEon between degree of conﬂict with personal goals and predicted failed aOempts to resist desires
was moderated by D2 receptors in the amygdala (+1 SD OR = .820, -1 SD OR = 6.40, p = .050). Individuals
with higher amygdala D2 receptor availability were more likely to fail in their aOempts to resist desires in
spite of conﬂict with personal goals. These results are the ﬁrst to demonstrate that dopamine impacts
self-control in everyday life and suggest that individual diﬀerences in this system moderate the impact of
conﬂict with personal goals on resistance of everyday desires.
H. Learning & Memory
2-H-35 Dorsomedial prefrontal cortex plays a causal role for imita0on learning
Pyungwon Kang¹, Marius Moisa¹, Alexander Soutschek², Björn Lindström³, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich, ²Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, ³University of Amsterdam
Dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (DMPFC) is rouEnely acEvated during observaEonal learning. However, it
remains unclear whether the DMPFC is causally involved in observaEonal learning and whether it is
important for observaEonal acEon-outcome learning and/or imitaEon learning, where only informaEon
about acEons but not outcomes is available. To close these gaps, we performed a within-subject
transcranial magneEc sEmulaEon study targeEng DMPFC and vertex with conEnuous theta burst
sEmulaEon. 30 safety-screened parEcipants (18 female, mean age 22.5) visited the lab twice with an
interval of one to three weeks. They received standard conEnuous theta burst sEmulaEon (cTBS,
distance-corrected intensity of 80% of acEve motor threshold) on DMPFC or vertex. The sEmulaEon site
was randomized across visits. ParEcipants performed the observaEonal learning task immediately ater
cTBS. To dissociate observaEonal acEon-outcome learning from imitaEon learning, we varied the amount
and type of observable informaEon. In the acEon-outcome learning condiEon, both the acEon and the
outcome of the demonstrator were observable whereas in the imitaEon learning condiEon only the
acEon was observable. To disEnguish imitaEon learning from acEon-outcome learning, we employed
demonstrators with good or bad performance. Bad performance or disrupted acEon learning can be
compensated by observing the outcomes in the acEon-outcome condiEon but not in the imitaEon
condiEon. ParEcipants also predicted what acEon the demonstrator would perform before observing the
actual acEon in each trial, which allowed us to invesEgate whether TMS aﬀects acquisiEon of knowledge
about demonstrator behavior or the use of the acquired knowledge by the observer. We found that
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DMPFC downregulaEon led to decreased performance during imitaEon learning from a superb
demonstrator, F(1,29) = 7.01, p=.013, but not from a bad demonstrator, F(1,29)=.564 p=.459. In contrast,
cTBS had no eﬀect on acEon-outcome learning, F(1,29) < .495, p>.487. These ﬁndings suggest that
DMPFC plays a causal role in imitaEon learning but not outcome-based observaEonal learning.
Consistent with this, we also found decreased accuracy of the predicEons in the acEon learning
condiEon with the superb demonstrator, F(1,29) = 8.59, p = .007. Moreover, actual performance and
correct predicEon in this condiEon correlated signiﬁcantly, r = 0.49 p = 0.005. Thus, our data suggest that
the DMPFC plays a crucial role in imitaEon learning that relies on acquired knowledge of demonstrator
behavior when outcome informaEon is unavailable.

2-H-36 Learning and individual diﬀerences in adap0ve persistence
Yixin Chen¹, TianEan Li¹, James Lynch¹, Joe McGuire¹
¹Boston University
ObjecEve:Being uncondiEonally persistent is not always advantageous. Previous studies have shown that
decision makers can calibrate their level of persistence in a context-appropriate manner. However, liOle is
known about the learning mechanisms that support this form of adapEve calibraEon. It is unclear
whether convenEonal reinforcement learning (RL) algorithms are applicable to persistence decisions in
foraging-like environments (i.e., choices between a temporally uncertain focal prospect and the
alternaEve of exploring elsewhere). Here we developed a series of RL models to address three speciﬁc
quesEons: (1) can RL describe adapEve persistence? (2) do learning rates diﬀer for posiEve versus
negaEve outcomes? (3) do RL learning parameters provide insights about the computaEonal basis of
individual diﬀerences in adapEve persistence? Methods:We analyzed 3 experimental data sets (n=142)
involving persistence decisions. ParEcipants decided how long to wait for a delayed reward to maximize
total earnings in a ﬁxed period of Eme. The opEmal persistence level was manipulated across
environments to be either high or low. We modeled persistence decisions in an RL framework as a series
of temporal-state-dependent choices between waiEng an addiEonal Eme increment or quiqng. We
tested both Q-learning and R-learning variants of the model, and variants either with a single learning
rate or with separate learning rates for posiEve and negaEve reward outcomes. Results:In all 3 data sets,
parEcipants adapEvely calibrated their level of persistence across environments. RL model reproduced
key descripEve features of empirical behavior, including average persistence, variance, and learning
dynamics, outperforming a baseline model. Q-learning and R-learning performed similarly, suggesEng
results did not strongly depend on whether the cost of delay was formulated as a discount funcEon or an
opportunity cost. BeOer ﬁts were obtained by using a higher learning rate for rewards than for negaEve
outcomes and reward omissions. Individual-level parameter esEmaEons were recoverable and
successfully captured qualitaEve diﬀerences in behavioral performance across individuals.
Conclusions:An RL framework successfully accounted for learning in the context of persistence decisions.
The ﬁnding of asymmetric learning rates for posiEve versus negaEve outcomes is consistent with
previous ﬁndings of "opEmism bias". RL model parameters provide a promising means of summarizing
latent factors that account for individual diﬀerences, not only in persistence per se but also in the
ﬂexibility with which persistence is calibrated across environments.

2-H-37 Diﬀerences in reinforcement learning dynamics predict major depressive disorder
Dahlia Mukherjee¹, Alexandre Filipowicz², Khoi Vo³, Theodore SaOerthwaite², Joseph Kable²
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¹Penn State, ²University of Pennsylvania, ³Duke University
Depression has been associated with impaired reward and punishment processing, but the speciﬁc
nature of these deﬁcits is less understood and sEll widely debated. We analyzed reinforcement-based
decision-making in individuals diagnosed with major depressive disorder to idenEfy the speciﬁc decision
mechanisms contribuEng to poorer performance. Depressed individuals (n = 64) and matched healthy
controls (n = 64) performed a probabilisEc reversal learning task in which they used feedback to idenEfy
which of two sEmuli had the highest probability of reward (reward condiEon) or lowest probability of
punishment (punishment condiEon). While both groups showed reinforcement learning-like behavior,
depressed individuals made fewer opEmal choices and adjusted more slowly to reversals in both the
reward and punishment condiEons. When parEcipant data was analyzed using reinforcement learning
models, depressed individuals showed lower learning rates and, to a lesser extent, lower reward
sensiEvity in both the reward and punishment condiEons. Moreover, parameters from the reinforcement
learning model predict depression more accurately than simple performance metrics. These results
demonstrate that depression is characterized by a hyposensiEvity to posiEve outcomes, inﬂuencing the
rate and eﬀecEveness at which depressed individuals learn from feedback. AddiEonally, we demonstrate
that computaEonal modeling provides a more precise characterizaEon of the dynamics contribuEng to
these learning deﬁcits, and oﬀer stronger insights into the mechanisEc processes aﬀected by depression.

2-H-38 Individual diﬀerences in the mechanis0c control of the dopaminergic midbrain
Lydia Hellrung¹, MaOhias Kirschner², James Sulzer³, Ronald Sladky¹, Frank Scharnowski¹, Marcus
Herdener¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich, ²McGill University, ³University of Texas at AusEn
The dopaminergic midbrain is associated with elementary brain funcEons, such as reward processing,
reinforcement learning, moEvaEon and decision-making that are oten disturbed in neuropsychiatric
disease. Previous research has shown that acEvity in the dopaminergic midbrain can be endogenously
modulated via neurofeedback, suggesEng potenEal for non-pharmacological intervenEons. However, the
robustness of endogenous modulaEon, a requirement for clinical translaEon, is unclear. Here, we used
non-invasive modulaEon of the dopaminergic midbrain acEvity by real-Eme neurofeedback to examine
how self-modulaEon capability aﬀects transfer and correlated acEvaEon across the brain. In addiEon, to
further elucidate potenEal mechanisms underlying successful self-regulaEon, we studied individual
predicEon error coding during neurofeedback training, and, during a completely independent monetary
incenEve delay (MID) task, individual reward sensiEvity. Fity-nine parEcipants underwent
neurofeedback training either in a veridical or inverted feedback group. Post-training acEvity within the
cogniEve control network was increased only in those individuals with successful self-regulaEon of the
dopaminergic midbrain during neurofeedback training. Successful learning to regulate was accompanied
by decreasing prefrontal predicEon error signals and increased prefrontal reward sensiEvity in the MID
task. Our ﬁndings suggest that the cogniEve control network contributes to successful transfer of the
capability to upregulate the dopaminergic midbrain. The link of dopaminergic self-regulaEon with
individual diﬀerences in prefrontal predicEon error and reward sensiEvity indicates that reinforcement
learning contributes to successful top-down control of the midbrain. Our ﬁndings therefore provide new
insights in the cogniEve control of dopaminergic midbrain acEvity and pave the way to improving
neurofeedback training in neuropsychiatric paEents.
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2-H-39 Physiological markers predict the adjustment of learning rates in dynamic environments
Chang-Hao Kao¹, Yixin Chen², Frewine Ogbaselase¹, Joshua Gold¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania, ²Boston University
ObjecEve: Our beliefs should be updated by new observaEons. The extent of updaEng (learning rates)
has shown to be adapEvely adjusted in two common dynamic environments. In environments in which
stable states undergo occasional sudden change-points, learning rates are high immediately ater
change-points and decline over Eme with more experience in the current state. In environments in
which states evolve conEnuously according to random drit, learning rates are stable within an
environment but depend on the relaEve size of the drit across environments. Pupil diameter (PD), a
measure of physiological arousal, has been shown to track learning rates in change-point environments.
However, this relaEonship has not been examined in driting environments, nor have mulEple measures
of arousal been invesEgated simultaneously. We thus addressed two quesEons: (1) do similar measures
of arousal predict learning rates across both types of environments? (2) do incidental manipulaEons that
induce arousal increase learning rates? Methods: Subjects (n=64) performed a predicEve inference task
in one of two environments. On each trial, subjects predicted the next outcome, which was a number
drawn from a normal distribuEon with an unknown mean (the state). In the change-point environment,
the state changes occasionally (p=0.1), with the new state drawn from a uniform distribuEon. In the
driting environment, the state conEnuously drits, with the new state drawn from a normal distribuEon
with a mean at the last state. We also introduced two incidental manipulaEons: reward and oddball.
Subjects were rewarded on a randomly selected half of the trials, with the reward received depending
on the predicEon accuracy. A sound accompanied the outcome presentaEon and occasionally (p=0.1)
this sound was a discrepant oddball. During the tasks, PD, skin conductance, heart rate (HR) and
respiraEon rate were recorded. Results: Average PD during the outcome presentaEon predicted learning
rates in both environments. Across both environments, reward increased both average PD and PD
change, while oddball elicited both PD change and HR change. However, only reward, but not oddball,
inﬂuenced learning rates. Conclusions: We idenEﬁed a similar relaEonship between arousal and learning
rates across dynamic environments. InteresEngly, amongst arousal measures, only tonic PD (the average
during outcome presentaEon) predicted learning rates. Both reward and oddball elicited arousal, but
only reward aﬀected tonic pupil measures and learning rates. These results imply that only certain
aspects of arousal are criEcal for the adjustment of learning rates.

2-H-40 Eﬀects of schemas and risk on learning and decision making in ecological seings
Gediminas Luksys¹, Anna Padanyi¹, Leanne Hamersztein¹, Shihui Liang¹, Ziyuan Han¹, Robin Hill¹
¹University of Edinburgh
We learn and remember beOer when new materials are related to prior knowledge. The concept of
schema is important in psychology, but the underlying neuroscience has been invesEgated only recently,
ﬁnding that new informaEon can be rapidly assimilated into neocorEcal schemas and become
independent of the hippocampus. The inﬂuence of schemas on decision making has however not been
addressed, parEcularly in ecological seqngs. For this purpose, we designed the painEng and quote tasks
where over 200 parEcipants explored painEngs or quotes belonging to diﬀerent authors (considered as
schemas), as they would in a gallery or online. Following free exploraEon they were given a decision task
where they had to choose 4 out of 20 items, with each author linked to a certain payoﬀ. All parEcipants
were told that their payoﬀ would be tripled if they chose all 4 items from the same author. Furthermore,
parEcipants in the low risk condiEon had their payoﬀ doubled if they chose 3 out of 4 items from the
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same author, incenEvizing them to try less familiar and more rewarding schemas. Aterwards the
parEcipants conEnued their learning for up to 2h, with decision tasks coming back regularly where they
could earn money. Most items presented in the decision phase were not previously seen, hence it was a
schema learning and paOern separaEon task, not simple recall. We also collected background
informaEon (e.g. schema familiarity and likeability, language ability, sleep, Eredness, depressive
symptoms) and measured parEcipants' eye movements and stress levels. We found that although most
parEcipants improved their performance, there were considerable diﬀerences in monetary gains and
decision paOerns based on the risk condiEon, Eredness, language ability and depressive symptoms, most
of which applied to both tasks. When individual diﬀerences and task condiEons were both considered,
they generally followed the inverted-U-shaped relaEonship between stress and performance. Eye
tracking also provided mechanisEc insights into the decision making process. Our ﬁndings suggest that
individual diﬀerences and environmental factors (such as risk) interact in complex ways to control
learning and decision making, with stress level being a useful predictor of performance. They also
suggest that exploratory behaviour is mostly sensiEve to monetary incenEves but also to risk and other
factors such as schema familiarity and likeability. Understanding these mechanisms, especially through
digital phenotyping using online pla•orms, is key for gaining insights to social processes of enormous
importance such as ﬁlter bubbles and the spread of fake news.
I. Risk & Uncertainty
2-I-41 Implicit meta-learning of noise and vola0lity
Leah Bakst¹, Joseph McGuire¹
¹Boston University
IntroducEon: Human decision makers oten face a dilemma: does an unexpected outcome represent a
meaningful change in the environment or a noisy outlier? One's response should diﬀer in the two cases:
meaningful change warrants a high learning rate, whereas a noisy outlier should be ignored. We have
previously shown that people spontaneously adapt their learning rate to diﬀerent amounts of
uncertainty in an implicit spaEal predicEon task, but it remains unknown whether they can dynamically
alter their behavior in response to diﬀerent types of uncertainty (e.g. noise versus volaElity). Methods: In
an implicit spaEal predicEon task, parEcipants made odd/even judgments about brieﬂy presented
numerical digits while their eye movements were recorded. Because the task was temporally
predictable, anEcipatory gaze posiEon served as an indicator of the predicted sEmulus locaEon for each
trial. The task comprised two condiEons in which changes in digit locaEon were matched overall, but
sequenEal conEngencies diﬀered. In the change point (CP) condiEon, small changes tended to represent
noise around a stable generaEve mean, whereas large changes indicated a meaningful shit in that mean.
In contrast, in the random walk (RW) condiEon, small changes represented shits in the mean, whereas
large changes represented non-predicEve outliers. Results: In a between-subjects experiment (N=16 per
condiEon), parEcipants adapted their predicEons to each environment. In the CP condiEon, parEcipants
exhibited an average learning rate of 0.86 following change points, signiﬁcantly higher than ater outliers
in the RW condiEon (mean=0.49; p < 0.001, Mann Whitney U test). AddiEonally, parEcipants showed
evidence of meta-learning over Eme, with average iniEal learning rate not being signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
between CP and RW (CP=0.50, RW=0.66, p = 0.356), but showing large, signiﬁcant diﬀerences at the end
(CP=0.93, RW=0.43, p < 0.001). Although parEcipants clearly modiﬁed their behavior in both condiEons,
they were more opEmal in CP. This could suggest a bias towards interpreEng outliers as meaningful, or a
diﬃculty suppressing the inﬂuence of large, salient observaEons. These results were also replicated in
preliminary within-subject data. Conclusions: Beyond adapEng to diﬀerent amounts of uncertainty as we
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have previously shown, these data demonstrate that people can ﬂexibly adapt their behavior to diﬀerent
types of uncertainty. Our results, in concert with prior work on explicit predicEon, suggest a prior bias
towards interpreEng large predicEon errors as indicaEve of meaningful change.

2-I-42 The bounded ra0onality of probability distor0on
Laurence Maloney¹, Hang Zhang²
¹New York University, ²Peking University
In decision under risk, parEcipants act as if their choices were based on probability values systemaEcally
diﬀerent from those that are objecEvely correct. Similar systemaEc distorEon is found in tasks involving
relaEve frequency judgments and conﬁdence raEngs. For simplicity, we will use the term probability for
all these forms of uncertainty. Observed distorEons are highly paOerned and conform to a simple twoparameter model. They are also dynamic: the same parEcipant can have markedly diﬀerent distorEons in
diﬀerent tasks (Zhang & Maloney, 2012, FronEers). Why do we choose the parEcular probability
distorEons that we do choose? MODEL. We propose a Bounded Log-Odds (BLO) model of probability
that allows us to predict the distorEon actually observed in decision tasks and tasks involving judgments
of relaEve frequency. The model is based on four assumpEons. First, probability is represented as logodds. Second, the actual internal representaEon of probability is on a bounded Thurstone scale with any
value on the scale subject to perturbaEon by Gaussian error. As a consequence, the resoluEon with
which probability values can be stored is limited. Third, the Thurstone scale is adapEve: it can represent
any interval of the abstract log-odds scale by an adapEve mapping. It can represent a small range of logodds at high resoluEon or a larger range at lower resoluEon. The fourth assumpEon is technical:
objecEve probabiliEes can themselves be random variables (e.g. when based on binomial samples). We
assume that the adapEve mapping stabilizes variance in probability esEmates. Experiments. We test the
model in four experiments, two involving judgments of relaEve frequency (JRF), one concerning decision
under risk (DMR), and a fourth involving both. The last experiment allows us to compare probability
distorEon in two diﬀerent kinds of task in a single parEcipant. RESULTS. We demonstrate that BLO
accounts for human performance in all of these experiments. We are able to predict individual choices of
probability distorEon funcEon across tasks and condiEons. We use factorial model comparison to
separately test each of the assumpEons of the model against alternaEves. All are necessary. We show
that BLO beOer accounts for data than any other model in the literature. Finally, we demonstrate that
people, in choosing their probability distorEons, come close to maximizing mutual informaEon between
the objecEve probabiliEes in a task and their internal representaEons (Shannon & Weaver, 1949), a form
of bounded raEonality (Simon, 1957).

2-I-43 Range sensi0vity in decisions under uncertainty
Miguel Antonio Garcia¹, SebasEan Weissengruber¹, ChrisEan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
Decisions are sensiEve to available informaEon, suggesEng that they may vary, depending on the context
in how informaEon is presented and on the degree decision makers can precisely represent them. These
eﬀects are especially prevalent in decisions under uncertainty where informaEon is complex and the
degree of uncertainty in represenEng the outcomes is high. Yet, many normaEve and descripEve
accounts in decisions under uncertainty, such as expected uElity maximizaEon (e.g., CRRA), cumulaEve
prospect theory (CPT), generally assume stable psychometric properEes that map into a representaEon
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of gains, losses, and probabiliEes. Converging evidence suggests our decisions are heavily inﬂuenced by
the context of the informaEon given, and prevailing choice models oten do not incorporate these
context eﬀects explicitly. These eﬀects are crucial in generaEng both robust predicEons on behavior and
gaining a deeper mechanisEc understanding of the computaEonal processes leading to choice. However,
it also remains unclear how these psychophysical features can be mechanisEcally incorporated in our
choice models. Here we propose a model of choice under uncertainty that relies on range and overall
magnitude as crucial psychophysical contexts aﬀecEng choice. First, range eﬀects have been
documented in categorical percepEon, such that increasing range reduces sensiEvity to discriminate
sEmuli. Second, overall magnitude eﬀects are known in numerical percepEon; the Weber fracEon
measures how likely the decisionmaker discriminates between two magnitude sEmuli and that these
sEmuli are encoded in a noisy logarithmic manner. Our proposed range-sensiEvity model (RSM) that
explicitly accounts for these psychophysical features and a loOery paradigm that exogenously varies the
range across risky and ambiguous loOeries with matched expected value, idenEcal sEmuli and motor
responses. First, successfully recovered RSM parameters in our simulaEons. Second, RSM can explain all
three experiments and ﬁve other independent datasets beOer as opposed to prevailing yet non-contextdependent models of choice, such as CRRA and CPT. Overall, our model shows that both range sensiEvity
and overall magnitude are crucial perceptual features of the informaEon structure, and the underlying
psychophysical processes arising from these features may contextually aﬀect decisions under
uncertainty.

2-I-44 The neural correlates of prudent behavior
Adam Hakim¹, Vered Kurtz¹, Bar Light², Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University, ²Stanford University
Background: A variety of economic traits, such as risk, loss, and ambiguity aversion or temporal
preferences, have been extensively studied in neuroeconomics. However, higher order risk preferences,
such as prudence, have not yet received similar aOenEon. Kimball (1990) has coined the term
"Prudence" with regards to a posiEve third derivaEve of the uElity funcEon (U'''(x)>0). Prudence can also
be regarded as a preference for the "disaggregaEon of harms" over loOery pairs (posiEve skewness). In
recent years, several studies have found evidence for prudent behavior (Baillon, Schlesinger, & Kuilen,
2018; Deck & Schlesinger, 2010, 2014, Ebert & Wiesen, 2011, 2014; Noussair & Trautmann, 2014).
ObjecEve: In the current research we aim to test the robustness of previous ﬁndings, develop a trialspeciﬁc measure of "Prudence Intensity", and thereon invesEgate the neural correlates of this measure.
Methods: 50 Subjects performed a choice task, consisEng of 128 independent decision problems divided
into four blocks. In each problem, subjects chose between two loOeries with equal expectaEons. Two
blocks tested for standard (second-order) risk preferences, as one loOery was riskier than the other
(greater variance). The other two blocks tested for third-order risk preferences (prudence), where
subjects saw two compound loOeries with equal expectaEons and variance, but posiEve or negaEve
skewness. In each decision problem, ater choosing their preferred loOery, subjects stated how much
monetary compensaEon they want in order to switch to the alternaEve loOery (similar to a BDM
aucEon). We used this amount as the measure of prudence/risk intensity on a given trial. Results: Most
subjects exhibited prudent preferences and risk-aversion. Subjects' stated monetary compensaEons
signiﬁcantly increased with the riskiness of the loOeries in the risk trials, demonstraEng that the stated
compensaEon can reﬂect the intensity of risk subjects experience. Moreover, the stated compensaEons
in the prudence trials were related to the skewness of loOeries, but only for subjects with an average
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response Eme larger than 3 seconds (30% of subjects, possibly highly aOenEve to the task). Hence, for
this subset of subjects, we were able to generate a novel measurement for the intensity of prudent
behaviors. Conclusions: We were able to revise a task that elicits both prudent and risk-averse behavior
from subjects and obtain a meaningful measure of risk intensity and prudence intensity on a given trial.
Our next step is to look for the neural correlates of prudent behavior on a trial-by-trial basis by repeaEng
the task inside an fMRI scanner.

2-I-45 Ergodicity-breaking reveals 0me op0mal economic behavior in humans
David Meder¹, Finn Rabe¹, Tobias Morville², Kristoﬀer Madsen¹, Magnus Koudahl¹, Ray Dolan³, Hartwig
Siebner¹, Oliver Hulme¹
¹Danish Research Centre for MagneEc Resonance, DRCMR, ²Copenhagen University Hospital Hvidovre,
³Danish Research Centre for MagneEc Resonance
Ergodicity describes an equivalence between the expectaEon value and the Eme average of observables.
Applied to human behaviour, ergodic theory reveals how individuals should tolerate risk in diﬀerent
environments. To opEmise wealth over Eme, agents should adapt their uElity funcEon according to the
dynamical seqng they face. Linear uElity is opEmal for addiEve dynamics, whereas logarithmic uElity is
opEmal for mulEplicaEve dynamics. Whether humans approximate Eme opEmal behavior across
diﬀerent dynamics is unknown. Here we compare the eﬀects of addiEve versus mulEplicaEve gamble
dynamics on risky choice. We show that uElity funcEons are modulated by gamble dynamics in ways not
explained by prevailing economic theory. Instead, as predicted by Eme opEmality, risk aversion increases
under mulEplicaEve dynamics, distribuEng close to the values that maximise the Eme average growth
rate of wealth. We suggest that our ﬁndings moEvate a need for explicitly grounding theories of
decision-making on ergodic consideraEons.

2-I-46 The eﬀect of subjec0ve loss on nega0ve emo0on and risk taking
Dongmei Mei¹, Liman Man Wai Li², Tong Li³
¹Sun Yat-sen University, ²The EducaEon University of Hong Kong, ³Qiannan Normal University for
NaEonaliEes
The current research examined the inﬂuence of subjecEve loss on ﬁnancial risk-taking tendency and
negaEve emoEon experience. In Study 1, we collected 98 parEcipants (65 females, mean age: 20.49
years, SD = 1.52), found that the subjecEve loss experience in an aucEon scenario induced greater
ﬁnancial risk propensity, especially in gambling, and greater negaEve emoEon relaEve to the no-loss
experience. In Study 2, we collected 70 parEcipants (21 females, mean age: 21.89 years, SD = 1.89), and
found that the subjecEve loss induced stronger negaEve emoEon but less risk propensity in investment
than the actual loss did, but these two types of loss did not yield a diﬀerence in risk propensity in
gambling. These results implicate that subjecEve loss is a disEnct experience from no loss and actual
loss. The implicaEons of our ﬁndings for decision making and consumer behaviors were discussed.

2-I-47 Persistence in base-rate neglect is associated with weigh0ng subjec0ve uncertainty on prior
distribu0ons
Chia-Jen Lee¹, Shih-Wei Wu¹
¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University
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Historically, base-rate neglect was demonstrated and discussed without having to incorporate variability
in prior distribuEons and likelihood funcEon. It therefore remains unclear whether people would show
the same bias when variability needs to be taken into account in weighEng prior and likelihood
informaEon. In this study, we developed a novel loOery decision task in which subjects had to combine
prior and likelihood informaEon about probability of reward in order to maximize payoﬀs. We
manipulated the variability of both the prior distribuEons and likelihood funcEon and found that baserate neglect arose due to insuﬃcient changes in weighEng prior informaEon in response to changes in
prior variability but not likelihood variability. In a series of 5 experiments aiming to test three diﬀerent
hypotheses on base-rate neglect, we found that subjects consistently underweight prior informaEon
even when (1) informaEon about prior variability was explicitly revealed to the subjects, (2) the Eme gap
between acquiring prior knowledge and using it to combine with likelihood informaEon was shortened,
and (3) subjects were given the opportunity to learn how to combine prior and likelihood informaEon
through feedbacks. Unexpectedly, subjects ater learning showed more pronounced neglect that took
place irrespecEve of prior and likelihood variability. Together, these results provide insights into baserate neglect by idenEfying a novel cause in subjecEve uncertainty about prior distribuEons and its
persistent eﬀect through several design strategies previously considered eﬀecEve in diminishing it.
J. Social Rewards & Social Preferences
2-J-48 Reputa0onal inﬂuences on charitable and self-interested mo0va0ons
Dianna Amasino¹, ScoO HueOel², Alan Sanfey³
¹University of Amsterdam, ²Duke University, ³Radboud University
ObjecEve: If moEvaEons are addiEve, paying someone to engage in a prosocial act they would otherwise
do for free should boost the value of engaging in that prosocial acEon. However, lab and ﬁeld
experiments in both economics and psychology show that under certain condiEons, mixed moEvaEons
undermine or "crowd out" each other, decreasing moEvaEon. Here, we invesEgate whether reputaEon
inﬂuences the interacEon of self-interested and charitable moEvaEons and explore the neural
mechanisms involved. Methods: In this study, parEcipants (N=38) engaged in a modiﬁed Monetary
IncenEve Delay (MID) task during fMRI (Knutson et al., 2000). In the MID task, parEcipants pressed a
buOon as quickly as possible when a target appeared to earn rewards. The target was Etrated such that
each parEcipant earned reward on ~66% of trials. We adapted this paradigm to include reward for
charity and a reputaEonal component. On each trial (360 trials), parEcipants saw whether they had the
opportunity to earn money for themselves, charity, both, or neither with varying reward amounts (1 or
10 points). In addiEon, the trials were split into "public" and "private" blocks of 90 trials. In the public
blocks, parEcipants knew that their performance would later be rated on generosity. Results:
ParEcipants were faster (indicaEng higher moEvaEon) responding to high rewards for both self and
charity (self: b=-0.0023, p=0.0014; charity b=-0.0040, p=0.0010). They also showed robust reward
anEcipaEon responses for both self and charity throughout the brain, including the striatum. ParEcipants
responded similarly to charitable rewards in public and private, but were slower to respond to higher
rewards for themselves in public compared to private (interacEon b=0.0045, p=0.020), suggesEng that
reputaEonal context maOers for self-interested moEvaEon. Further analyses will compare reward
responses in public and private using region of interest and connecEvity analyses with the ventral
striatum as a seed region to determine how reputaEon inﬂuences valuaEon for self and charity.
Conclusion: This study shows behaviorally that reputaEonal concerns shit the value of rewards for self,
undermining moEvaEons for high self and high charity rewards compared to high charity rewards alone.
These results suggest that reputaEon modulates valuaEon of self-interested and prosocial rewards,
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providing a foundaEon for further characterizing how the neural valuaEon system ﬂexibly adapts to
social context to incorporate reputaEon.

2-J-49 Testosterone administra0on increases social discoun0ng in healthy males
Yin Wu¹
¹Shenzhen University
Although testosterone is thought to induce anEsocial and aggressive behavior, research on social
economic interacEons has associated it with prosocial and aﬃliaEve behavior. Most of the ﬁndings are
based on social economic games in which the disEncEon between prosocial moEves and other social
moEves, such as reputaEon building, strategic responding, and status management, is convoluted.
TesEng the eﬀects of testosterone using paradigms that less ambiguously target prosocial moEves is
necessary to more accurately understand the eﬀect of testosterone on prosocial behavior. In the present
study, we aimed at invesEgaEng the role of testosterone in human generosity by combining testosterone
administraEon with a social discounEng task, where prosociality in the form of generosity was not
confounded with other social moEves. In each trial, healthy male parEcipants were asked to choose
between a selﬁsh and a generous alternaEve. The generous alternaEve involved sharing money with
either a close or a distant other, whereas the selﬁsh alternaEve yielded a payoﬀ only for the parEcipant.
We combined this task with testosterone administraEon in a double-blind, placebo-controlled, betweensubjects design to test whether and how testosterone modulates generosity. Across two studies (total n
= 174), we showed that a single dose of testosterone reduced model-free generosity, as indicated by
smaller AUC of the amount forgone and steeper discounEng in the testosterone group compared to the
placebo group. Reduced generosity was parEcularly evident for interacEons with distant others. We also
found that testosterone increased percepEon of social distance; however, percepEon of social distance
did not mediate the eﬀect of testosterone on generosity. Our ﬁndings provide causal evidence that
testosterone reduces generosity in human economic decision-making. Moreover, they suggest that the
valuaEon and the percepEon of social distance are independently aﬀected by testosterone.

2-J-50 Does unfairness sound wrong? A cross-domain inves0ga0on of expecta0ons in music and
social decision-making.
Claudia Civai¹, Rachel Teodorini¹, Elisa Carrus¹
¹London South Bank University
ObjecEve: We invesEgated the existence of a shared mechanism for processing expectaEons across
cogniEve domains. ViolaEons of expectaEons in music and language produce similar neural responses
and violaEng the expectaEon in one domain may inﬂuence the processing of sEmuli in the other (Carrus
et al, 2013). Like for music and language, a system of inherent rules and norms, such as fairness,
characterises our social world. Drawing a parallel to the social domain, this study aims to invesEgate
whether a manipulaEon of melodic expectaEon can inﬂuence the processing of higher-level expectaEons
of fairness. Methods: We embedded a manipulaEon of melodic expectaEon within a social decisionmaking paradigm, whereby more or less expected melodic sEmuli were simultaneously presented with
more or less unfair divisions in a third-party altruisEc punishment game: parEcipants had to decide
whether or not to punish one player (A) for taking away some monetary units (MUs) from a second
player (B) (Stallen et al 2018). The structure of each trial was the following: "A takes from B X", where X
could be 0, 25, 50, 75, 100 MUs out of 200, the amount with which both A and B started each trial. The
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words were presented sequenEally and each one was paired with a musical note; the division (X) was
paired with the last note, which determined whether the melodic structure for that trial was expected or
unexpected. We analysed type of choice, reacEon Emes (RTs) and EEG signal (medial frontal negaEvity
(MFN), a well-documented index of unexpectancy (Mothes et al, 2016)). We hypothesised that an
interacEon between music and social expectancy would suggest that processing expectaEons involved
domain-general mechanisms. At the Eme of wriEng, 12 parEcipants out of the 65 planned were tested.
Results: A generalised linear mixed model showed that higher unfairness predicted higher likelihood of
punishment; a signiﬁcant interacEon between division and music shows that parEcipants are slower to
punish when both unfairness and melodic unexpectancy are high, suggesEng an interfering eﬀect of
music. This could be a depleEon of resources eﬀect: unexpected music is taking away expectancy
resources to process unexpected (i.e., unfair) divisions. No eﬀect was found for the MFN. Given the small
sample size, deﬁnite conclusions cannot yet be drawn. ImplicaEons: InvesEgaEng the cross-domain
inﬂuence of music on social decisions furthers the understanding of how low-order cogniEve processes
may inﬂuence complex high-order processes. Moreover, it informs the understanding of domain-general
mechanisms involved in the processing of expectaEon.

2-J-51 Plenty more ﬁsh in the sea: People forage for fairness among poten0al social partners
Anthony Gabay¹, MaOhew Apps¹
¹University of Oxford
In a room of strangers, how long would you spend interacEng with an unkind person? Research using
economic games has focused on how people make decisions in one-shot or repeated games, oten
highlighEng that people are "irraEonally" sensiEve to fairness, and will forego money to punish other
people. But in the real world we would simply choose when to "leave" unfair conspeciﬁcs rather than
punish them, and travel to ﬁnd someone else to interact with. Here, we propose that the principles of
behavioural ecological theories of foraging behaviour can be applied to fairness, and how long people
spend interacEng with partners. Foraging theories highlight that to opEmally gather resources in patchy
environments one must compare the rate at which rewards are being obtained in one's current locaEon
(patch), to the background average rate at which rewards could be obtained in other locaEons in the
environment. When the foreground rate equals the background, it is opEmal to leave and travel to ﬁnd a
new patch. Such foraging theories predict that in poor environments, where most patches give lower
reward rates, more Eme should be spent in each patch compared to a rich environment. Do people
similarly treat fairness as a resource, and base decisions of when to leave partners on foraging
principles? We tested a novel game (N = 44) where parEcipants made decisions of when to leave a
partner who was sharing sequenEal pots of money. Mimicking real world situaEons, if a parEcipant
chose to switch partner, there was a delay during which they received no money, whilst they "travelled"
to ﬁnd another player. We manipulated fairness in two ways: (i) The foreground fairness of social
partners, which were fair or unfair (proporEons of pot share) and (ii) the background fairness of the
environment (proporEon of fair or unfair partners). Crucially, absolute value was held constant, thus if
people's decisions were based on economics alone, fairness would not change decisions of when to
leave. We ﬁnd that leaving Emes depended on both the fairness of a person, and the background
fairness of others in the environment. ParEcipants switched partners more quickly in the generous
environment, even though they earned less money doing so. These results indicate that the duraEon of
social interacEons depends not only on partner fairness, but also the average generosity of other people
in the environment. Fairness may therefore be a resource that is valued and foraged for. Thus,
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behavioural ecological theories may be frui•ul for understanding healthy and atypical human social and
economic behaviours.

2-J-52 Dynamics of Adapta0on to Social Norms
Uri Hertz¹
¹University of Haifa
Diﬀerent social groups solve PD-like (prisoner-dilemma) scenarios in diﬀerent ways. Some groups opt for
cooperaEon and prosocial behaviour, while other groups are set on compeEEon between group
members. When most players behave in a similar manner most of the Eme, it is to each player's
advantage to follow the current norm governing others' behaviour. This entails tracking other's
behaviour and adapEng one's own behaviour accordingly. However, the cogniEve mechanisms
underlying learning and adapEng to social norms are not well understood. In four experiments I
examined the learning process underlying adaptaEon to social norms. To this end I adapted a sequenEal
social dilemma paradigm to form a grid-world game (hOp://socialdecisionlab.net/Demo/GW_N/). In this
game mulEple players moved about a 2D grid, collected stars and could zap each other, sending the
aﬀected player to a Eme-out zone. The parEcipants played with three other players, which were
preprogramed to be either compeEEve, zapping players that stand between them and a star, or polite,
moving out of the way of others. ParEcipants played two consecuEve blocks, one with polite players and
the other with compeEEve players. In their ﬁrst block parEcipants adapted their zapping behaviour to
their social surrounding, in both compeEEve and polite norms. However, in the second block,
parEcipants moving from polite to compeEEve norm adapted their behaviour accordingly, but
parEcipants moving from the compeEEve to polite norm remained compeEEve. A reinforcement
learning model showed that this asymmetric adaptaEon could be explained by higher learning rates for
acEve behaviour (zaps) than passive behaviour (zap avoidance). In addiEon, learning was found to be
carried in a group level, as parEcipants generalised from one player's behaviour to others', and learned
from experienced behaviour (being zapped/spared) and observed behaviour (others being zapped/
spared) similarly. However, when social norm condiEons were relaxed in follow up experiments, a more
elaborate social learning process was found. When one player was polite while others were compeEEve,
parEcipants were more likely to spare the polite player, while in social norm condiEon they did not treat
diﬀerently players that zapped less than others. When parEcipants were singled out, and treated
diﬀerently from other players, they relied more on experience than observaEon. Taken together, these
results indicate the importance of past experience on adaptaEon to social norms, and its dependence on
the extant in which social norm is manifested in the new social environment, and on the valance of the
norm.

2-J-53 Role of the rDLPFC in prosocial mo0va0on and self-maximiza0on: rTMS study
Oksana Zinchenko¹, Olga Savelo¹, Vasily Klucharev¹
¹Higher School of Economics - NaEonal Research University
ObjecEve: Previous studies showed that inhibitory repeEEve transcranial magneEc sEmulaEon (rTMS) of
the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) led to a stronger maximizaEon of the budget in the
ulEmatum game (Knoch et al. 2006), but also led to more generous behavior in the dictator game
(Christov-Moore et al., 2017). Here we address inconsistencies in the ﬁndings regarding rDLPFC
involvement in prosocial behavior. Methods: To control the moEvaEon to maximize the dictator's own
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budget, we used a generosity game (Güth et al., 2012), where the dictator chooses the size of the pie
(the monetary amount to be divided between two players), knowing that her own share is ﬁxed, thus
avoiding any self-maximizaEon moEvaEon. We applied a protocol of "oﬄine" rTMS--conEnuous theta
burst sEmulaEon (cTBS) using between-subjects design: we applied cTBS to the rDLPFC (main rDLPFCTMS group) or to the MT/V5 brain area (control MT/V5-cTBS group). Overall, subjects underwent cTBS
and then they were able to share monetary units (MU) with the partner during the generosity or dictator
game. The eﬀect size was esEmated based on a recent study with an eﬀect size of 0.66 (d = 1.06)
(Christov-Moore et al., 2017). Thus, the ﬁnal sample size will be 25 per group with the expected dropout
rate 25%. We hypothesized (Hypothesis I) that inhibitory cTBS of the rDLPFC could increase voluntary
transfers in both the (a) dictator and (b) generosity games. AlternaEvely (alternaEve Hypothesis II)
inhibitory cTBS of the rDLPFC will liberate selﬁsh moEves and, consequently, (a) decrease voluntary
transfers in the dictator game, while (b) not aﬀecEng voluntary transfers in the generosity game, in
which the dictator's budget is ﬁxed. Results: So far we collected 10 subjects for rDLPFC-cTMS group
(M=2), 8 subjects for control MT/V5-cTMS group (M = 2). Preliminary results suggested that rDLPFC
sEmulaEon led to signiﬁcantly decreased transfers in the dictator game (4,9±2,3 MU; Mann-Whitney U
test: U = 2054234, Z = -10,6, p < 0,005) as compared to control group (5,5±1,9 MU), while in the
generosity game rDLPFC sEmulaEon led to increased transfers (7,25±3,169 MU; U = 171544, Z = -4,0, p
=0,0001) as compared to control group (6,73±2,98 MU). The number of subjects will be increased up to
25 per group. Conclusion: Our preliminary data parEally support Hypothesis II, suggesEng that the
rDLPFC plays a crucial role in controlling selﬁsh moEves and strategic social behavior.
Acknowledgements: The study is supported by the HSE Basic Research Program and the Russian
Academic Excellence Project '5-100'.

2-J-54 The eﬀects of type and 0me of response to unfairness on impression forma0on
Gahyun Lim¹, Hackjin Kim¹
¹Korea University
In a situaEon of social dilemma, one's decision Eme, as well as the decision type itself, could provide a
clue of one's hidden social heurisEcs. The ulEmatum game can be a good example of such situaEons in
that the responses to unfair oﬀers can be driven by diﬀerent social moEvaEons depending on individual
diﬀerences. The present study invesEgated how the type and Eme of the decision to unfairness
inﬂuences the impression of the responder. We hypothesized that the decision type and Eme could
diﬀerently aﬀect the two criEcal dimensions of the social percepEon, 'Warmth' and 'Competence'. In
each trial of the main task, parEcipants (N=41) watched a short video clip of an ostensibly recorded
response of a responder who had previously parEcipated in an ulEmatum game. Each parEcipant
watched a total of 150 trials, and only the trials with the unfair oﬀer (i.e., 8:2) were manipulated into a 2by-2 factorial design with two factors: Decision type (i.e., accept and reject) and Eme (i.e., fast and slow)
of responders' decisions. In the fast and slow condiEons, the responses of responders were made 700ms
and 3000ms, respecEvely, ater oﬀers. Trials with fair oﬀers were also included as a control condiEon
where all the oﬀers were quickly accepted (i.e., 700ms). Following the video clips, parEcipants were
asked to choose whether they would like to choose the responder in the video as their partner for a next
ulEmatum game. Upon compleEng the main task, all the parEcipants viewed 4 video clips again each
from one of the four condiEons and rated the responder in terms of warmth and competence using a 4score Likert scale (i.e., 1-strongly no, 2-no, 3-yes, 4-strongly yes). ParEcipants perceived as warmer the
responders who accept the unfair oﬀers compared to those who reject them, and also the responders
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who make slow vs. fast decisions. The interacEon eﬀect was not signiﬁcant. In addiEon, the fast
responder was perceived as more competent compared to the slow responder The present ﬁndings
suggest that informaEon about both type and Eme of response to unfairness could be important
indicators of the social preferences inherent in decision-makers and therefore could have a signiﬁcant
impact on the formaEon of impressions about them.
K. ValuaEon & Value Systems
2-K-55 Developmental diﬀerences in the neural mechanisms underlying eﬀort-based decision-making
Amanda Arulpragasam¹, Allison LoPilato¹, BriOany DeVries¹, Ellen Andrews¹, Jessica Cooper¹, Edward
Craighead¹, Michael Treadway¹
¹Emory University
Adolescence is a period of the lifespan associated with greater independence and greater demands to
make self-guided decisions. Research suggests that adolescents may be more likely to engage in risky
decision-making, suggesEng potenEal diﬀerences in the evaluaEon of the costs and beneﬁts of a given
choice during this Eme. Prior work suggests that opEmal eﬀort-based decision-making relies on a
distributed network of regions including the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC), cingulate cortex,
striatum, and anterior insula (aI). However, the role of these regions remain largely unexplored in
adolescent decision-making. To this end, 28 healthy young adults (Mage = 20.07; SD = 1.81; range =
18-25) and 35 adolescents (Mage = 15.46; SD = 1.16; range = 13-17) completed a sequenEal eﬀort-based
decision-making task while undergoing funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging (fMRI). As part of this
task, informaEon about the high-reward/high-eﬀort opEon was presented sequenEally; one piece of
informaEon (eﬀort level or reward magnitude) was presented ﬁrst followed by the other piece of
informaEon. We observed greater aI acEvity during choice as a funcEon of increasing age. We also
observed greater nucleus accumbens (Nacc) acEvity in adolescents in response to decreasing eﬀort for
trials where eﬀort was presented ﬁrst. Further, adolescents displayed greater NAc and vmPFC acEvity in
response to increasing reward magnitude for trials where reward was presented ﬁrst. These results
suggest developmental diﬀerences in response to eﬀort and reward encoding as well as cost/beneﬁt
informaEon integraEon. Speciﬁcally, it appears that adolescents may more strongly encode informaEon
about eﬀort level and reward magnitude; whereas adults demonstrate increased neural acEvity when
eﬀort and reward informaEon are integrated. InteresEngly, these eﬀects appear to be mostly conﬁned to
later developing corEcal regions in young adults compared to earlier developing subcorEcal regions such
as NAcc in adolescents. These results help uncover changes in mechanisms that underlie cost/beneﬁt
decision-making associated with the transiEon from adolescence to adulthood.

2-K-56 How rela0ons between goods aﬀect valua0on
Hui-Kuan Chung¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich
ConsumpEon is a characterisEc feature of modern socieEes and oten concerns not only single goods but
combinaEons of goods. Some goods are more desirable when consumed together with other goods than
separately. For example, people may prefer consuming cake together with coﬀee more than consuming
each food separately. These types of goods are called complementary goods. In contrast, subsEtute
goods serve a similar purpose, they are interchangeable to some degree such as coﬀee and black tea.
While the brain circuits that are criEcal for valuaEon and decision-making have begun to be idenEﬁed in
the last decades (e.g., Bartra et al., 2013), there is sEll a lack of understanding of the condiEonal
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valuaEon processes for diﬀerent relaEons between goods. This study aims to invesEgate such processes
at both behavioral and neural levels. In our experiment, parEcipants provided willingness to pay (WTP)
bids for the same food items someEmes in isolaEon (sole condiEon) and someEmes in combinaEon with
other foods (paired condiEon). In the paired condiEon, parEcipants were given a free food paired with
the food item they were bidding for. This novel design allows us to calculate the changes of WTP
between sole and paired condiEons (ΔWTP= WTPpaired - WTPsole) while controlling for the intrinsic
value of the food item. We predict that WTP for a speciﬁc food item increases when it is paired with a
complement (ΔWTP>0). On the other hand, WTP for the same food item should decrease when it is
paired with a subsEtute (ΔWTP<0). To independently determine the relaEon between goods,
parEcipants also provided raEngs of perceived complementarity and subsEtutability for each food pair
ater the experiment. Our preliminary behavioral results (N=20) show that valuaEon can be aﬀected by
the relaEons between foods. We found variaEon in ΔWTP (mean: -0.19; range: -4.7 to 4.55), indicaEng
that valuaEon of parEcular food items changed as a funcEon of which other items it was paired with.
More importantly, ΔWTP increased signiﬁcantly in foods rated as more complementary (median-split
within parEcipants). Conversely, ΔWTP decreased signiﬁcantly in foods rated as more subsEtutable.
Together, these ﬁndings conﬁrm our predicEons and show that complementary and subsEtutable
relaEons between goods diﬀerenEally aﬀect valuaEon. At the neural level, nutriEon-similar foods (Suzuki
et al., 2017) are represented similarly in OFC. The ongoing imaging of 40 parEcipants should allow us to
rapidly test our ex ante hypothesis that neural representaEons in OFC will be more similar for subsEtute
goods and more diﬀerent for complementary goods.

2-K-57 tDCS-induced modula0on of the feedback-related nega0vity in the MID task
Aleksei Gorin¹, Anna Shestakova¹, Valeriy Klyuchnikov¹, Victoria Moiseeva¹, Vasily Klucharev¹
¹NaEonal Research University Higher School of Economics
In humans, a monetary incenEve delay (MID) task is frequently employed to study reward processing.
Using this task, numerous fMRI studies demonstrated the roles of the striatum, the medial prefrontal
cortex (MPFC), the posterior cingulate cortex and the insula in the processing of incenEve cues indicaEng
potenEal monetary rewards (e.g. Knutson et al., 2000; 2001; 2003). As was shown in several EEG MID
experiments, the exposure to the negaEve outcomes is associated with the ERP component, which is
called feedback-related negaEvity (FRN). Represented as negaEve deﬂecEons of the ERP with a frontocentral maximum occurring 240-340 ms ater negaEve feedback, FRN signals reward predicEon error
(Hajihosseini and Holroyd, 2013). Using a transcranial direct current sEmulaEon (tDCS) approach, we
further invesEgated the causal relaEonship of the MPFC in performance monitoring. For this, we
designed an auditory version of the MID task (Knutson et al., 2001; 2000), where the subjects avoided
small or large monetary losses in three contexts. A sixty percent loss avoidance outcome probability was
manipulated by conEnuous adjusEng of the target duraEon using an adapEve Eming algorithm. To exert
a neuromodulatory eﬀect on the FRN magnitude in the test group, we applied cathodal transcranial
direct current sEmulaEon (ctDCS) on the FCz electrode site before each MID session. A control group was
exposed to a sham sEmulaEon. We modelled the electric ﬁeld distribuEon featuring MPFC using SimNIBS
sotware (Saturnino et al., 2015). We observed a signiﬁcant increase in the FRN amplitude in the ctDCS
group compared to the sham group. Our ctDCS ﬁnding contradicts a previous ﬁnding by Reinhart and
Woodman (2014) regarding the diminished FRN amplitude in a target discriminaEon task following
cathodal sEmulaEon. We explain the opposite modulatory eﬀects between the a.m. and our ﬁnding by
the disEncEon between the two experimental tasks (the target discriminaEon task is a non-monetary
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task) and the instability of the direcEon of modulatory eﬀects--some cathodal tDCS studies report
inhibitory inﬂuences, while others report facilitatory eﬀects (for a review, see Wiethoﬀ, Hamada and
Rothwell, 2014). Overall, we observed a signiﬁcant increase in the amplitude of the FRN response to the
monetary ctDCS losses without regard to the monetary game context or the outcome magnitude.
Further studies would be necessary to elucidate the neuromodulatory eﬀect of tDCS during performance
monitoring (e.g. anodal tDCS on the MID-task performance). Supported by the HSE Basic Research
Program and the Russian Academic Excellence Project '5-100'.

2-K-58 Naturalizing mo0va0onal salience in brain and behaviour
Jae-Chang Kim¹, Lydia Hellrung¹, Marcus Grüschow¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹UZH
Salience can be viewed as the capacity of a sEmulus to direct aOenEon. Although it is oten ill-deﬁned,
an emerging literature operaEonalizes salience as unsigned value. Thus, cues predicEng aversive or
appeEEve outcomes are more salient than cues predicEng neutral outcomes. Formal models diﬀer
however in how they capture the impact of more or less predictable outcomes on salience. Mackintosh
suggested that salience increases linearly with outcome probability whereas Pearce and Hall proposed a
quadraEc relaEon were salience increases with outcome variance (risk). Here we compare these salience
models with regard to cue-related 1) response Emes, 2) pupil dilaEon and 3) neural responses. 41
healthy, right-handed parEcipants were instructed not to eat or drink for at least 3 h before the
experiment. To equate the salience of appeEEve and aversive liquids, we individualized liquid types and
concentraEons in a separate calibraEon session using raEng and Becker-DeGroot-Marschak aucEons. In
the scanner, each trial started with the presentaEon of one of seven visual cues: 100% (aversive, neutral
or appeEEve), 50% (aversive, neutral or appeEEve) and 0%. Ater each cue, parEcipants either idenEﬁed
the outcome associated with the cue or rated the pleasantness of the presented cue. Ater a variable
delay (mean 1.5 s), the ﬁxaEon cross changed color, the parEcipants received liquid or no liquid and
rated the outcome. The salience model of Mackintosh explained cue-related response Emes and pupil
dilaEon, whereas the salience model of Pearce-Hall explained primarily pupil dilaEon. Neural responses
for the Mackintosh salience occurred in medial and ventral parts of frontal cortex, as well as in temporal
and visual cortex. On the other hand, Pearce-Hall salience was processed by visual cortex. Moreover,
medial prefrontal cortex expressed Pearce-Hall salience more strongly during cue idenEﬁcaEon than cue
raEng, in-keeping with a preferenEal eﬀect of risk on pupil dilaEon during idenEﬁcaEon. Together, our
ﬁndings suggest that diﬀerent forms of moEvaEonal salience relate to diﬀerent behaviours and to
speciﬁc cogniEve demands, such as memory for liquid type (idenEﬁcaEon) versus valuaEon (raEng).

2-K-59 Tired of working: Neurocomputa0onal mechanisms of mo0va0onal fa0gue in eﬀort-based
valua0on
Tanja Müller¹, Campbell Le Heron², Miriam Klein-Flügge¹, Masud Husain¹, MaOhew Apps¹
¹University of Oxford, ²New Zealand Brain Research InsEtute
ObjecEve: There is considerable evidence that fronto-striatal systems play key roles in ascribing value to
rewarding opEons and in signaling the subjecEve value of exerEng eﬀort to obtain rewards. The majority
of studies present a series of oﬀers and examine how people subjecEvely devalue rewards by eﬀort.
Such studies typically assume that moEvaEon and valuaEon is staEc. In contrast, prominent theories
suggest that faEgue - a feeling of exhausEon arising from eﬀor•ul exerEon - has a signiﬁcant impact on
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moEvaEon, reducing the willingness to exert eﬀort. How does the brain process the subjecEve value of
eﬀort and reward as it changes due to faEgue? Here, using an eﬀort-based decision-making paradigm in
combinaEon with computaEonal modeling and funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging (fMRI), we
examined how fronto-striatal systems process levels of faEgue moment-to-moment during a task and
how these systems process the subjecEve value of exerEng eﬀort weighted by current levels of faEgue.
Methods: Young healthy parEcipants (N=36) made a series of choices between two alternaEves: a rest
opEon for a low reward (1 credit) or a work opEon, requiring the exerEon of one of three levels of grip
force (30-48% of their maximal grip strength), for one of three higher amounts of reward (6-10 credits).
Using this design, we were able to examine how the value of the "work" oﬀer changes systemaEcally
over Eme and to build a computaEonal model of the changes in subjecEve valuaEon from trial to trial.
Results: Using computaEonal modeling we found that the willingness to exert eﬀort, in parEcular high
eﬀort, faEgues over trials but also ﬂuctuates moment-to-moment (trial-to-trial) as a funcEon of the
recent history of eﬀort and rest during the task. Our computaEonal model assumes that levels of faEgue
ﬂuctuate across trials and that these ﬂuctuaEons modulate the subjecEve value of puqng in eﬀort.
Preliminary fMRI results suggest that dorsal anterior cingulate cortex and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
track the moment-to-moment, model-esEmated levels of faEgue, whereas ventral striatum and frontal
pole signal subjecEve value weighted by faEgue. Conclusions: These results provide novel insights into
the neural basis underlying faEgue and the dynamics of moEvaEon, showing that separate but
connected systems may underlie momentary faEgue and its eﬀect on eﬀort-based decisions. They
thereby point to how fronto-striatal regions, previously implicated in the valuaEon of eﬀort, may
perform disEnct computaEons that underlie how subjecEve value changes depending on moment-tomoment changes in internal states.

2-K-60 Neural mechanisms underlying eﬀorlul persistence
Lauren Patrick¹, Kevin Anderson¹, David Gruskin¹, Avram Holmes¹
¹Yale University
The adapEve adjustment of behavior in pursuit of desired goals is criEcal for survival. To accomplish this
complex feat, individuals must weigh the potenEal beneﬁts of a given course of acEon (e.g., food, safety
from predators) against Eme, energy, and resource costs. Prior work in this domain has greatly advanced
understanding of the corEco-striatal circuits that support moEvated goal pursuit, characterizing core
aspects of subjecEve valuaEon. However, these complex dynamic calculaEons have tradiEonally been
examined at discrete points, for instance evaluaEon and choice. How Eme and eﬀort costs are integrated
in dynamic valuaEon remains an open quesEon. When persistence has been examined, it has primarily
been limited to temporal costs, leaving the mechanisms underlying individual diﬀerences in the dynamic
updaEng of eﬀort requirements during goal pursuit poorly understood. UElizing tasks that beOer map
onto the dynamic nature of naturalisEc goal pursuit will allow us to characterize the neural mechanisms
underlying variable success in goal achievement across individuals and contexts. In the present study,
parEcipants underwent funcEonal MRI (fMRI) while compleEng a novel paradigm to examine willingness
to exert physical eﬀort to obtain monetary rewards or avoid punishments. Eﬀor•ul exerEon in pursuit of
obtaining reward or avoiding punishment recruited a broad network of corEco-striatal and cogniEve
control regions, including ventromedial prefrontal cortex and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Ongoing
analyses aim to ﬁt mulEvariate models to predict trial level eﬀort expenditure. By revealing how
willingness to exert physical eﬀort is instanEated and updated in the brain, the current study informs
how eﬀort cost weighEng impacts goal pursuit and achievement.
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Poster Session 3 Sunday, October 6th
B. Choice & Choice Mechanisms
3-B-1 No compromise! No context dependent decision bias in older par0cipants with declining
availability of presynap0c dopamine.
Verena Wackershauser¹, Claudia Brunnlieb², MaOhew BeOs³, Ivayla Apostolova⁴, Theo Gruendler¹, Emrah
Düzel³, Bodo Vogt¹
¹OOo-von-Guericke University, ²VDI/VDE-IT, ³German Center for NeurodegeneraEve Diseases (DZNE),
⁴University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf
ObjecEve: When we decide we usually consider the context. This can someEmes lead to subopEmal
choices, or choice abnormaliEes. One such abnormality is the compromise eﬀect. Here, the likelihood of
a product being selected may be increased by posiEoning it as a compromise in an available set of
extreme opEons. The eﬀect can be reliably elicited in experimental condiEons when parEcipants tend to
choose a low price, low quality opEon over a medium price, medium quality opEon in a binary choice set
but select the medium over the low opEon when a high price, high quality opEon is introduced (i.e.
trinary choice set). Since previous research suggests that the choice bias may relate to cogniEve capacity,
we expect its magnitude to be reduced in old age. One neurotransmiOer associated with cogniEve
capacity, dopamine, could be the limiEng factor. Methods: Two experimental groups of 27 parEcipants
each (n=54, both groups 14/13 m/f, 20-32 years considered younger and 62-80 years considered older)
played a computerized selecEon task consisEng of 30 consecuEve decisions between two goods from six
diﬀerent product categories, contrasted to 30 decisions expanded by a high price, high quality
alternaEve. To isolate the compromise eﬀect's occurrence, we analyzed how oten parEcipants selected
the low opEon in the binary choice set, while opEng for the medium opEon in the corresponding trinary
choice set. A subsample of the older parEcipants (n=20) further underwent an F-DOPA PET study to
access dopamine synthesis capacity in the striatum. Results: As expected, younger adults exhibited a
tendency to engage in the compromise (exact McNemar p<0.001) whereas this eﬀect was aOenuated in
the older group (p=0.080). Further, an analysis of individual compromise eﬀect (CE) shares revealed both
groups to signiﬁcantly diﬀer from each other (U(27,27)=260, pone-tailed=0.031) whereby lower CE
shares were observed in older adults. Results of the PET study further conﬁrmed our hypothesis that
parEcipants' compromise behavior was posiEvely related to striatal dopamine synthesis capacity
(measured by the quanEtaEve metric of F-DOPA uptake; r = .464, pone-tailed=0.030). Conclusions: The
present study indicates that compromise behavior is aOenuated in older adults. This supports the idea of
necessary cogniEve resources to engage in the compromise eﬀect. We present a potenEal neural
underpinning with declining dopaminergic synthesis capacity, also associated with aging.

3-B-2 The role of informa0on lifespan and rate of informa0on ﬂow on decisions involving tradeoﬀs
between 0me and informa0on
Yi-Ju Liu¹, Mu-Chen Wang¹, Shih-Wei Wu¹
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¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University
In many decisions we face, collecEng more informaEon is beneﬁcial but comes at a cost of Eme and
energy that can otherwise be spent on alternaEve acEons that are equally - if not more - rewarding.
Previously, we had shown that people tend to collect less informaEon than they should in a task where
informaEon accumulates over Eme while the size of potenEal reward for making a correct decision
decreases over Eme. It remains unclear, however, why people exhibit such subopEmal behavior. In this
study, using the same task, we invesEgated two potenEal causes of subopEmality - informaEon lifespan
and rate of informaEon ﬂow. Method. We examined the role of informaEon lifespan by manipulaEng the
amount of Eme a piece of informaEon, once presented, stayed on the computer screen (0.2 sec, 0.5 sec,
2 sec and "always on"), while controlling for rate of informaEon ﬂow (20 Hz). We examined the rate of
informaEon ﬂow by manipulaEng how fast a new piece of informaEon is presented - 10 Hz, 20 Hz and 30
Hz - while controlling for informaEon lifespan (always on). As a result, there were 6 condiEons, with each
condiEon having 20 parEcipants in a between-subject design. Results. We replicated previous ﬁndings by
showing that subjects collected less informaEon than they should have. In addiEon, we found that
informaEon lifespan aﬀects subopEmal behavior: the shorter each piece of informaEon stayed on the
screen, the longer the subjects waited to collecEng more informaEon, suggesEng that increasing the cost
of integraEng informaEon over Eme, elicited by decreasing informaEon lifespan, may promote opEmal
tradeoﬀ between Eme and informaEon. By contrast, rate of informaEon ﬂow did not change the
subopEmal paOern. Unexpectedly, we found that subjects appeared to base his or her decision Eming on
the amount of informaEon collected - but not the amount of Eme needed to collect informaEon - as the
paOern of subopEmality was idenEcal between diﬀerent rates of informaEon ﬂow when analyzing
reacEon-Eme data in terms of the amount of informaEon collected. Together, these results indicate a
sampling-based, but not Eme-based, decision strategy that takes into account the cost of informaEon
integraEon over Eme in decisions involving Eme-informaEon tradeoﬀs.

3-B-3 A reversed memory bias on value-based decisions in the loss domain
Regina Weilbächer¹, Peter Kraemer¹, SebasEan Gluth¹
¹University Basel
ObjecEves. A growing number of researchers invesEgate the role of memory in value-based decisions. In
previous work, we have shown that people tend to prefer remembered over forgoOen choice opEons
even when the laOer are more aOracEve, an eﬀect referred to as memory bias (Gluth et al., 2015). Here,
we tested if this memory bias originates from uncertainty aversion, that is, whether people avoid
choosing poorly remembered or forgoOen opEons because of the uncertainty that is entailed in such
decisions. According to this hypothesis we predicted a reversal of the memory bias in the loss domain,
that is, people prefer forgoOen over remembered opEons of negaEve value - analogous to the reﬂecEon
eﬀect in decisions under uncertainty (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Methods. In two experiments,
parEcipants performed memory-based choices between amounts of posiEve or negaEve monetary
values (experiment 1, n1 = 36) and between pictures of posiEve or negaEve valence (experiment 2, n2 =
36). To assess the memory bias, we performed a binary Bayesian hierarchical logisEc regression using
trials in which parEcipants recalled only one item to predict the choice of the remembered opEons by
their standardized values. A signiﬁcantly posiEve (negaEve) intercept coeﬃcient corresponds to the
presence of a posiEve (negaEve) memory bias. All analyses were pre-registered on the OSF-pla•orm
(osf.io/eumj5). Results. As predicted, parEcipants exhibited a reversal of the memory bias in the loss
domain [Experiment 1: t (35) = -4.31, p < 0.001, d=0.72; Exp. 2: t (35) = -2.48, p < 0.001, d = 0.41].
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Furthermore, we found a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the memory bias between gains and losses [Exp. 1: t
(35) = 5.17, p < 0.001, d=1.28; Exp. 2: t (35) = 9.31, p < 0.001, d = 1.89]. In line with our previous work,
parEcipants showed a posiEve memory bias in the gain domain [Exp. 1: t (35) = 3.70, p < 0.001, d = 0.62;
Exp. 2: t (35) = 8.40, p < 0.001, d = 1.4]. Conclusions. The central aim of our two studies was to draw a
conceptual link between decisions from memory and decisions under uncertainty. Indeed, we found that
- analogous to the reﬂecEon eﬀect in decisions under uncertainty - people exhibit a reversal of the
memory bias on value-based decisions in the loss domain: They prefer remembered over forgoOen
opEons of posiEve value but forgoOen over remembered opEons of negaEve value.

3-B-4 Transdiagnos0c phenotyping reveals a range of metacogni0ve deﬁcits associated with
compulsivity
Tricia Seow¹, Claire Gillan¹
¹Trinity College Dublin
Background: Previous work has shown success uElising transdiagnosEc dimensions to disambiguate
conﬁdence relaEonships in psychiatry; in a perceptual decision-making task, anxious-depression
manifested low conﬁdence while compulsivity was related to over-conﬁdence (Rouault, Seow et al.,
2018). However, it is unclear how conﬁdence esEmaEon deﬁcits are related to behaviour control. Here
with an unrelated task, we sought to replicate conﬁdence eﬀects and to probe the relaEonship between
conﬁdence and acEon in transdiagnosEc traits. Methods: An online sample (N = 437) performed a
predicEve inference task via Amazon's Mechanical Turk. We related conﬁdence raEngs and its
relaEonship with behavioural measures of acEon to self-report psychiatric symptoms, which were
refactored into trans-diagnosEc dimensions. In addiEon, we invesEgated the underlying source of
abnormal conﬁdence with a quasi-opEmal Bayesian observer that enabled the separaEon of various
evidence inﬂuences. Results: We found that a reducEon in acEon-conﬁdence coupling was profoundly
non-speciﬁc--associated with all 9 clinical phenotypes measured (all Ps<.05). However transdiagnosEc
phenotyping explained the eﬀect to a compulsive symptom dimension (P<.001). We also replicated
previous work showing bidirecEonal associaEons between compulsivity and inﬂated conﬁdence (P<.
001), and between anxious-depression and decreased conﬁdence (P<.001). Lastly, we found that
individuals high in compulsivity were associated with a marked inability to update conﬁdence esEmates
(but not acEon) according to unexpected outcomes, uncertainty and posiEve feedback (all Ps<0.01).
Conclusions: Consistent with prior work, we showed that anxious-depression was linked to poor
conﬁdence, however these world model esEmates were found to guide behaviour appropriately. In
contrast, compulsivity was associated with overesEmated conﬁdence and a deﬁcit in incorporaEng
various sources of evidence into their belief formaEon to guide behaviour. We thus provide the ﬁrst
sketches of a mechanism through which abnormal metacogniEve beliefs take hold and are maintained in
compulsivity, and suggest that these dysfuncEons might contribute to a broader class of problems high
compulsive individuals face with goal-directed planning and execuEon.

3-B-5 Pupillary and microsaccadic responses to cogni0ve eﬀort and emo0onal arousal during mul0aTribute decision making
Szymon Wichary¹, Justyna Zurawska², Andrew Duchowski³, Krzysztof Krejtz²
¹Leiden University, ²University of Social Sciences and HumaniEes, ³Clemson University
Background and aim Decision making with mulEple aOributes is an eﬀor•ul mental process taxing
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working memory and aOenEon. In addiEon, incidental emoEonal arousal elicited by external events can
interfere with this process. A large body of literature documents the sensiEvity of pupil response to
cogniEve load and emoEonal arousal, with pupils dilaEng under high informaEon load and high arousal.
Recent empirical evidence also shows that microsaccade dynamics can be modulated by mental faEgue
and cogniEve load, with scarce evidence for the sensiEvity of microsaccades to arousal. The aim of this
work was to compare pupillary and microsaccadic measures as indices of cogniEve eﬀort and arousal
during mulE-aOribute decision-making. Speciﬁcally, we show in a controlled experiment the relaEon
between pupil diameter changes and microsaccade characterisEcs, i.e., rate and amplitude, in response
to informaEon processing during mulE-aOribute decision making under varying emoEonal condiEons.
Method Twenty-one young adults volunteered for the experimental decision-making study and were
assigned randomly into three independent experimental condiEons (neutral, aversive, and eroEc).
During the study parEcipants were asked to make mulEple judgments which diamond (of two) is more
valuable, and choose the more valuable one based on decision cues that they could acquire in a
sequenEal manner. During task performance, parEcipants' eye movements and pupil size were tracked
with an eyetracker. In line with earlier results, microsaccade rate decreased when parEcipants used
mulEple cues to make these choices. We did not ﬁnd diﬀerences in microsaccade dynamics between
emoEonal condiEons, but we did ﬁnd them in pupil diameter. In the aversive condiEon, pupil dilaEon
substanEally increased with increasing number of acquired cues. Conversely, in the eroEc condiEon,
pupil dilaEons decreased with increasing number of acquired cues. Conclusions This paOern of results
suggests that microsaccade rate, unlike pupil dilaEon, is relaEvely independent of emoEonal arousal and
can be used as an index of cogniEve eﬀort in complex decision making. The results also underline the
importance of taking into account the valence of emoEonal sEmuli when analyzing the impact of
emoEonal arousal on pupil size changes during complex decision making.

3-B-6 Evalua0on of graphical visualiza0on behavioral in a mul0-criteria decision making context
Lucia Reis Peixoto Roselli¹, Anderson Lucas Carneiro de Lima da Silva¹, Adiel Teixeira de Almeida¹
¹Federal University of Pernambuco
In MulE-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM/A) problems the main task is the preference modeling, which
is related to the idenEﬁcaEon of decision makers (DMs) preferences for the problem scenario and
translaEons of these preferences for mathemaEcal models to solve these problems. The FITradeoﬀ
method (de Almeida et al. 2016) is a speciﬁc method used to elicit criteria scaling constants, which
brings the same axiomaEc structure presented in Tradeoﬀ method (Keeney and Raiﬀa 1976) but oﬀered
ﬂexibility and interacEvity to decision makers (DMs). Regarding to the ﬂexibility, it is supported by
graphics which are presented in the FITradeoﬀ Decision Support System (DSS) and can be used to
assistance DMs in the evaluaEon of the potenEally opEmal alternaEves (POA). ObjecEve: In order to
invesEgate these graphics, speciﬁcally how DMs evaluate those and the behavioral during the MCDM/A
process, an experiment was developed with an X120 Eye-Tracker by Tobbi Studio. In this experiment the
three graphics presented in FITradeoﬀ method (bar graphic, bubble graphic and spider graphic) were
presented, in addicEon to other two (tables and bar graphic with table). Based on the results was
concluded that bar graphics and tables presented the higher number of hit compared to the other types
(Roselli et al. 2019). Therefore, a new experiment was developed using only bar graphics and tables with
X120 Eye-Tracker by Tobbi Studio in addicEon to the 14 channels EEG by EmoEv. Method: The
experiment presented 20 visualizaEon forms, 10 bar graphics and 10 tables, developed in pairs. These
visualizaEon forms were built with three, four or ﬁve alternaEves and criteria, which presented equal
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and decreasing weights. Other two forms of visualizaEon, bar graphic with table, were included in order
to generate insights for future experiments. The experiment was applied to 51 management engineering
students from Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE), the sample was composed for: 28 graduated
and 23 postgraduate students, being 25 women and 26 men. Results: The Hit Rate (HR) variable was
evaluated, as well as in Roselli et al. 2019, this variable was calculated based on the raEo of the number
of correct answer by the number of total answers. The number of correct answers was veriﬁed using the
MulE-AOribute Value Theory--MAVT (Keeney and Raiﬀa 1976; Belton and Stewart 2002). The Response
Time (RT) was also evaluated, being collected directly from eye-tracking sotware. Based on these
variables were possible to suggest that tables presented higher number of hits and higher response Eme
on 60% of comparisons. Conclusion: This result conﬁrms the conclusions su

3-B-7 Computa0onal markers of individualized learning: Large-scale meta-analysis of nonreinforced
preference modiﬁca0on studies
Tom Salomon¹, Nathaniel Daw², Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel Aviv University, ²Princeton University
IntroducEon. While most preference modiﬁcaEon methods rely on external reinforcements, in the Cue
Approach Training (CAT) paradigm, a simple associaEon of image sEmuli with a neutral cue and speeded
buOon press response resulted in a durable preference modiﬁcaEon eﬀect, lasEng months. Well-learned
associaEon can be manifested in the form of faster anEcipatory reacEon Emes (RTs) preceding the actual
cue-onset. These in turn, can be used to idenEfy individual diﬀerences in learning and predict
subsequent preference change. In the current work using Bayesian computaEonal framework with a
large-scale dataset of over 800 parEcipants, we aimed to idenEfy markers for individualized learning in
order to uncover the mechanisms underlying successful nonreinforced preference modiﬁcaEon.
Methods. Data from 28 experiments with CAT were standardized into a large dataset with a total of N =
828 parEcipants. ParEcipants underwent CAT followed by a probe phase, examining subsequent
preference modiﬁcaEon. The RTs of the training task were modelled with a novel Bayesian
computaEonal framework. In a compeEEve dual process model, RTs were sampled either from a
distribuEon of late cue-dependent RTs, or early anEcipatory responses. Individualized learning was
modelled as the probabilisEc transiEon from cue-dependent responses in early stages of training, to
anEcipatory RTs in later stages of training. Results. Across all experiments pooled together, CAT had
consistently resulted in enhanced preference for the associated Go sEmuli over similarly valued NoGo
sEmuli (mean proporEon = 59.06%, OR = 1.52, 95% CI [1.45, 1.60], p = 5.2E-59, one-sided logisEc
regression). Using Bayesian modelling, we were able to ﬁt a bimodal RT distribuEon composed of two
compeEng distribuEons - one of early anEcipatory RTs (𝜇 = 914.89 ms from trial-onset, 95% CI [913.55,
916.20], σ = 164.19) and a later cue-dependent (𝜇 = 960.00 ms from trial-onset; 𝜇 = 268.79 from cueonset , 95% CI [268.22, 269.34], σ = 53.15), with most parEcipants demonstraEng greater proporEon of
early response as training progressed (Mslope = 3.93, 95% CI [3.53, 4.34], σ = 5.3). Furthermore,
individualized slope parameter esEmates were also correlated with subsequent probe eﬀect of
preference modiﬁcaEon (β = .233, F(1,826) = 47.4, p = 9.92E-12). Conclusions. Our results demonstrate
that Bayesian modelling of RTs in nonreinforced training with CAT can be used to idenEfy markers of
individualized learning. We propose that using this computaEonal framework can be a powerful tool
both for model ﬁqng as well as predicEon of future eﬀect on preferences modiﬁcaEon.
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3-B-8 Inﬂuence of chronic stress on economic decision-making in mice
Rapheal Williams¹, Paul Phillips¹
¹University of Washington
In the core of the nucleus accumbens, corEcotropin-releasing factor (CRF) increases evoked dopamine
(DA) release and produces condiEoned place preference in stress-naïve animals. However, following twoday, repeated forced swim stress (rFSS), neither of these eﬀects are present. To ascertain the degree to
which this mechanism inﬂuences integrated, reward-based decision making, we developed a novel
operant concurrent-choice task where male (n=19) and female (n=16) mice could nosepoke to choose
between two liquid receptacles containing a [0.1M] sucrose soluEon or water delivery. Following iniEal
training, either a CRF or DA antagonist, α-helical CRF (9-41) [500ng/200nL] and ﬂupenthixol (20µg/
0.5µL), respecEvely, or vehicle was administered intracranially to the nucleus accumbens core,
counterbalanced over two sessions (separated by one baseline session). Next, the animals underwent
rFSS, were reintroduced to the task, and were retested with α-helical CRF (9-41) or ﬂupenthixol.
Antagonizing CRF and DA should reduce overall response vigor which is represented by reduced sucrose
receptacle preference (percentage of nosepokes into either sucrose or water receptacles regardless of
trial type) and reinforced choice preference (percentage of choice trials where the animal chose
sucrose), longer sucrose choice latency (how long it takes an animal to nosepoke into a receptacle
following its associated discrete cue), and an increase in the number of trials omiOed during the session.
Prior to stress, mice exhibited a signiﬁcant preference for sucrose over water and made more total nose
pokes into the sucrose receptacle than the water receptacle throughout the session. In their stress-naïve
states, injecEons of α-helical CRF into the nucleus accumbens core did not elicit any robust changes in
either preference or latency to choose. InteresEngly, following stress, α-helical CRF decreased sucrose
choice percentage, sucrose receptacle preference and sucrose choice latency compared to animals that
received injecEons during their stress-naïve state. Regarding DA antagonism, ﬂupenthixol increased their
sucrose choice percentage, increased both water and sucrose choice latencies, and increased the
number of trial omissions which could indicate lack of moEvaEon to complete the task. These data
suggest that vigor during concurrent choice selecEon is dopamine- and stress-dependent, but also has
separate components that are sensiEve to CRF antagonism. Speciﬁcally, eﬀects of either CRF or DA
antagonism within the ventral striatum were larger following stress, indicaEng the importance for
understanding the interacEon between stress and decision-making.

3-B-9 Explicit value cues alter the decision process
Blair Shevlin¹, Stephanie Smith², Jan Hausfeld³, Ian Krajbich¹
¹The Ohio State University, ²UCLA, ³University of Bern
An important quesEon in value-based decision-making is whether peoples' decisions are aﬀected by the
overall value of presented opEons. Evidence from mulEple studies indicates that response Emes (RT)
decrease as the value of the opEons increase. This suggests that people might not always be aware of
the magnitude of their decisions. In the current study, we invesEgated whether the decision process
changes when subjects know the stakes of the decision ahead of Eme. We conducted 4 experiments
where subjects made binary choices between either food items, abstract art images, complex loOeries,
or colored-boxes. In each experiment, we segregated the items in each choice set by the overall value,
such that each binary choice contained items that were either both high value, middle value, or low
value items. In the food and abstract art tasks, values were based on subjecEve raEngs given on a 0-10
scale prior to the choice task. In the complex loOery task, values were based on the expected value of
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the loOeries. In the colored-boxes task, values were based on a reinforcement learning task completed
prior to the choice task. In all experiments, subjects made binary choices in two condiEons. In explicitinformaEon (EI) blocks, subjects were ﬁrst informed that the items they would be choosing between
were from the top, middle, or boOom third of the raEng scale. In mixed-informaEon (MI) blocks, subjects
were told that the items could be from any of those categories. We used the DDM to study the
diﬀerence between EI and MI blocks. We hypothesized that subjects would spend more Eme in the high
value EI blocks, and less Eme in the low value EI blocks. In the DDM, we hypothesized that subjects in
the EI blocks would have wider thresholds in high value blocks and narrower thresholds in low value
blocks. ReplicaEng past results, we found that subjects were faster when choosing between high value
items, relaEve to middle value items, in the MI blocks. Unexpectedly, we found that choices in EI blocks
were faster overall than those in MI blocks. In our DDM ﬁts, decision thresholds were higher in the MI
blocks than in the EI blocks, indicaEng subjects' need for more evidence before making a choice (i.e.,
longer RTs). We also found that decision thresholds for high value choices increased in EI blocks relaEve
to in MI blocks. Overall, these results indicate that providing explicit informaEon about overall value
leads people to be less cauEous overall, but also aﬀects how they allocate their Eme between low and
high value decisions. In parEcular, providing explicit value informaEon reduces the speed of high value
decisions.

3-B-10 Predic0ng and choosing for others: Bridging the gap with mouse-tracking
Stephanie Smith¹, Ian Krajbich²
¹UCLA, ²The Ohio State University
Being able to learn and implement another person's preferences is key for funcEoning in a social society.
Oten, we simply have to predict what another person will do. Other Emes, we need to make decisions
on the behalf of others. Here, we address the quesEon of what people do when they make decisions for
another person. Do they try to use the other's preferences? Do they simply choose in line with their own
preferences? Or do they choose what they think the other person should choose? Can we use processrelated analyses to beOer understand how people choose? We address these quesEons with two
studies. In Study 1 (N = 44), subjects observed several monetary risk "choices" made by a determinisEc
algorithm and then predicted what the algorithm chose on previously-unseen trials, earning money for
each correct predicEon. In Study 2 (N = 162), subjects observed choices made by recipients (i.e. six
subjects from Study 1) and then predicted or chose on each of their behalves. Some subjects earned a
bonus for each "correct" response (i.e. when they correctly predicted the opEon chosen by the
recipient), as in Study 1. For other subjects, the recipient earned a bonus based on the surrogate's
accuracy. In the third condiEon, we implemented one randomly-selected choice made by the subject and
paid the recipient accordingly. In Study 1, subjects were quite accurate (M = 82%), and signiﬁcantly more
accurate when both parEes made the same choice (paired t-test: t(43) = 6.21, p < 0.01). There was a
signiﬁcant relaEonship between self-other similarity and accuracy (mixed-eﬀects regression: β = 0.53, p <
0.01). In Study 2, accuracy in the two accuracy-rewarded condiEons was very similar (M = 80%; 81%). In
the implemented-choice condiEon, most subjects' (44/53) choices most closely mimicked their own
preferences or expected value maximizaEon, rather than the recipient's preferences (9/53), resulEng in
lower accuracy (M = 76%). The mouse-tracking data show that expected value/subject preferences
predicted mouse movements earlier than recipient preferences in the implemented-choice condiEon,
but not in the accuracy-rewarded condiEons. Overall, we ﬁnd evidence that subjects can learn the
preferences of others, but don't generally implement this knowledge into surrogate choices unless
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incenEvized to do so. This project sheds light onto prior, conﬂicEng research about how subjects make
choices for others; rather than a simple "people can/can't accurately choose for others," we conclude
that other factors, such as self-other similarity and social norms about what people should choose, play
an important role in the process.

3-B-11 Eﬃcient noisy sampling and decision behavior
Joseph Heng¹, Michael Woodford², Rafael Polania¹
¹ETH Zurich, ²Columbia University
Given the overwhelming evidence that decisions emerge via informaEon sampling, what are the sources
of noise, variability and "irraEonal" biases in the system's percepts guiding decision behavior? Can these
observaEons be explained within a single, unifying and biologically plausible framework while
accounEng for the organism's goals? From the theoreEcal point of view, we clarify for the ﬁrst Eme that
opEmal decision behavior in capacity-limited systems can be parsimoniously achieved via discrete
informaEon sampling where, crucially, noise serves to opEmize decision behavior while accounEng for
the organism's goals and environment staEsEcs. This result makes it clear, why decisions must be noisy,
given that: 1) one's nervous system relies on collecEng discrete samples of informaEon (e.g., high/low
readings from neuron's acEon potenEals), 2) is limited in its capacity to collect and represent
informaEon, and 3) we show that these noisy codes must be adapEve as they depend on the current
goal of the organism (e.g., represenEng the world accurately or maximizing ﬁtness). Crucially, this
unifying theory is derived from ﬁrst principles and with a parsimonious biological implementaEon. We
test this theory on numerosity percepEon, as to the best of our knowledge, it has not been formally
tested whether humans have evolved their number sense to maximize discriminaEon accuracy or to
maximize ﬁtness. Therefore, we implemented a set of numerosity decision experiments, where the goal
of the decision maker is either to maximize ﬁtness or accuracy (across four days of psychophysical tesEng
for each parEcipant (n=13, 2400 trials per parEcipant) in a within subjects design), while carefully
controlling for the environment staEsEcs. Surprisingly, the results show that humans do not directly
follow the normaEve eﬃcient-coding recipes, but rather appear to rely on subopEmal but eﬃcient proxy
mechanisms of sampling from memory irrespecEve of the goals of the task. That is, while subopEmal,
this sampling from memory strategy eﬃciently considers the environment staEsEcs which is in turn the
opEmal strategy if neural systems are constrained to rely on comparing past experiences. Crucially, this
model can explain the data beOer than other compeEng models including the well-established
logarithmic model of number percepEon. These theoreEcal and empirical ﬁndings provide a novel
mechanisEc framework for understanding decision behavior while accounEng for biological restricEons
of noisy informaEon coding and organism's goals, which could be extended to any other decision-making
domain in humans, other species, and machines.

3-B-12 Understanding Dishonesty: Inves0ga0ng the Neurocogni0ve Processes underlying Chea0ng
Behavior
SebasEan Speer¹, Ale Smidts¹, Maarten Boksem¹
¹RoOerdam School of Management, Erasmus University
Dishonest behavior is quite prevalent and is, for example, manifested in ﬁnancial fraud, scienEﬁc
misconduct and sotware piracy. Whereas a lot of neuroimaging research has focused on decepEon of
interacEon partners in social exchanges almost no research has been conducted on dishonest behavior
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in situaEons where no direct interacEon partner is present, such as in the examples menEoned above.
Self-concept maintenance theory (Mazar, Amir & Ariely, 2008) proposes that parEcipants are torn
between maintaining a posiEve self-concept and beneﬁEng from dishonesty. This is supported by the
observaEon that people behave dishonestly enough to proﬁt, but honestly enough to maintain their selfconcept. It has frequently been put forward that cogniEve control is needed to resolve this ethical
dissonance. However, there is disagreement in the literature on whether cogniEve control is needed to
refrain from cheaEng or to override the default inclinaEon to be honest. This study aims at invesEgaEng
how cogniEve control processes inﬂuence our moral decisions. To answer this quesEon, a novel
behavioral paradigm was developed in which parEcipants repeatedly, deliberately and voluntarily acted
dishonestly inside the MRI scanner without suspicion of the real purpose of the task. This novel
paradigm further allowed us to assess the neural correlates of cheaEng on a trial-by-trial basis. To reduce
dependence on reverse inference, we also added localizer tasks aimed at evoking the neural correlates
associated with cogniEve control. Our behavioral results indicate high variability in propensity to cheat.
Based on self-report measures, we found that more impulsive and risk seeking parEcipants seem more
prone to dishonest behavior. Our fMRI analysis (N = 40) revealed that when given the opportunity to
cheat, relaEvely honest parEcipants engaged in more self-referenEal thinking than dishonest
parEcipants, reﬂected in higher acEvaEons in the PCC, bilateral TPJ and MPFC. Moreover, using mulElevel
modelling to analyse trial-by-trial behavior we found that higher acEvaEon in the cogniEve control
network, represented by higher acEvaEons in the let dlPFC, ACC and bilateral IFG, increased the
probability of cheaEng for honest parEcipants and decreased it for cheaters. In summary, our research
suggests that more impulsive individuals tend to cheat more and require cogniEve control to remain
honest. In contrast, more honest individuals engage in self-referenEal thinking and require cogniEve
control to cheat. In combinaEon, our results suggest that the eﬀect of cogniEve control depends on our
default inclinaEon for honesty or dishonesty.

3-B-13 Apparent preferences for cogni0ve eﬀort fade when mul0ple forms of eﬀort and delay are
interleaved in a foraging environment.
Claudio Toro Serey¹, Joseph McGuire¹
¹Boston University
IntroducEon: CogniEve and physical eﬀort are typically regarded as costly, but recent ﬁndings have
suggested that exerEng eﬀort can boost the value of prospects under certain condiEons. Here we
embedded mental and physical eﬀort in a "diet choice" foraging task, which required decision makers
not only to evaluate the magnitude and delay of a focal prospecEve reward, but also to esEmate the
general opportunity cost of Eme. Method: In two experiments, independent sets of parEcipants
collected rewards that required equivalent periods of cogniEve eﬀort, physical eﬀort, or unﬁlled delay.
Monetary oﬀers varied per trial, and the two experiments diﬀered in whether the type of eﬀort or delay
cost was the same on every trial (between-subjects, n=21 per condiEon), or varied across trials (withinsubjects, n=48). ParEcipants were free either to accept or reject the cost/reward prospect oﬀered on
each trial. Results: All parEcipants were more likely to accept oﬀers when rewards were higher and
delays shorter, in line with a reward-maximizing strategy. ParEcipants almost never reversed their
acceptance decisions, and error rates in compleEng the eﬀort requirement were low and decreased over
Eme. When parEcipants faced only one type of cost, cogniEve eﬀort persistently produced the highest
acceptance rate compared to trials with an equivalent period of either physical eﬀort or unﬁlled delay.
This could be because cogniEve eﬀort was directly rewarding, or because it modulated foraging-related
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factors such as the perceived duraEon of delays or the esEmated richness of the environment. We
theorized that if cogniEve eﬀort were intrinsically rewarding, we would observe the same paOern of
preferences when parEcipants foraged for varying cost types in addiEon to rewards. In the within-subject
experiment, an iniEally higher acceptance rate for cogniEve eﬀort trials disappeared over Eme amid an
overall decline in acceptance rates as parEcipants gained experience with all three condiEons.
Conclusion: Our results extend the view that cogniEve demands may reduce the discounEng eﬀect of
delays, but also suggest that diﬀerences in cost can eventually fade if individuals acEvely experience
alternaEve forms of demand. Rather than assigning intrinsic value to cogniEve eﬀort, our ﬁndings
support the idea that a cogniEve eﬀort requirement might inﬂuence contextual factors such as
subjecEve delay duraEons or the perceived opportunity cost of Eme. Such altered esEmaEons can be
recalibrated if mulEple forms of demand are interleaved.

3-B-14 Divisive normaliza0on of value explains choice paTerns in risk taking behavior
Agnieszka Tymula¹, Timothy Robinson¹
¹University of Sydney
Numerous examples of violaEons of the independence of irrelevant alternaEves have been documented
in the decision-making literature and many theories have been suggested to explain why the addiEon of
seemingly irrelevant alternaEves inﬂuences choice. In this study we theoreEcally contrast the predicEons
of divisive normalizaEon, salience, range normalizaEon, and aOracEon eﬀect theories and present
empirical evidence from a laboratory experiment in which we test how adding dominated loOeries to the
choice set aﬀects behavior under risk. 121 parEcipants were asked to select their preferred opEon from
choice sets including two, three or four binary loOeries. Each choice set included one of the twelve
target binary loOery pairs. The remaining loOeries in the choice set, the distracter loOeries, were always
dominated by either one or both of the target loOeries and therefore should not be (and indeed were
not) selected. Our careful design of the target and distracters loOeries allowed us to test the predicEons
of divisive normalizaEon, salience (Bordalo et al., 2012), range normalizaEon (Kontek and Lewandowski,
2018) and aOracEon eﬀect theories (e.g. Ok et al., 2015) in situaEons where these models make diﬀerent
predicEons. Consistent with the predicEons of divisive normalizaEon model, parEcipants' risk aqtudes
were not aﬀected by the addiEon of distracter loOeries to the choice set, instead parEcipants were more
likely to make mistakes as more distracters were added to the choice set or/and as the expected value of
these distracters increased. The observed behavior cannot be explained by salience, rangenormalizaEon, or aOracEon eﬀect theories.

3-B-15 Modula0on of reward learning by social context in suicidal behavior.
Polina Vanyukov¹, Mauricio Delgado², Katalin Szanto¹, Alexandre Dombrovski¹
¹University of PiOsburgh, ²Rutgers University
The predisposiEon to suicidal behavior is complex and may include enduring traits that also manifest in
interpersonal dysfuncEon and decision-making deﬁcits. The mechanisms of this disturbance remain
largely unknown, but one hypothesis is that people vulnerable to suicide fail to learn from interacEons
with others. To test this hypothesis, we used a repeated trust game and manipulated the share rate
(50%, 25%, 88%) of the trustees (good, bad, neutral, computer) to examine how healthy controls (HC:
29), depressed non-suicidal (D-NS: 23), ideators (depressed individuals with suicidal ideaEon, IDEA: 20)
and suicide aOempters (SA: 32) opEmize their decision-making to varying reward schedules. Group
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membership, trustee type, decisions made by parEcipant on the previous trial (PSD), recent (decisions
made by trustee on the previous trial: PTD) and average reinforcement history predicted probability of
invesEng with a trustee and response Emes. One's recent decisions predicted to the lesser extent the
choices of suicidal (SA + IDEA) than non-suicidal (HC + D-NS) individuals (Group × PSD). Whereas recent
reinforcement history inﬂuenced investment choices of HC and SA more so than that of D-NS and IDEA
(Group × PTD). We reﬁned a reinforcement learning model based on the comparaEve model analyses
(Vanyukov et al., 2019). In this "social" RL model, predicEon errors (PEs) indexed a mismatch of
parEcipant's policy with trustee's decisions. Model-derived PEs were added to the subject-level GLM to
predict voxelwise blood oxygenaEon level-dependent (BOLD). Whole-brain analyses revealed weaker PEs
responses in SA vs. HC in regions that included prefrontal (inferior frontal gyrus, middle frontal gyrus),
anterior cingulate, and thalamus, D-NS (cuneus) and, at a lower cluster threshold, IDEA (let precentral
gyrus and cuneus). Follow-up region of interest analyses, using independent meta-analyEc PE masks
(Chase et al., 2015), conﬁrmed that the blunEng of PE signals in SA vs. HC was more pronounced in the
striatum than in other canonical PE regions. Finally, the brain-to-behavior analysis, in which we included
neural PE responses as a co-variate in the behavioral model, showed that stronger neural PE responses in
striatum were associated with lower reacEvity to the trustee's last acEon in all groups except for SA
(Group × β × PTD). Overall, our ﬁndings suggest that people vulnerable to suicidal behavior fail to
opEmally integrate their social experience when choosing between cooperaEon and defecEon. One
neural mechanism underlying this failure is a disrupEon of corEco-striatal social learning signals.

3-B-16 Neural correlates of delibera0on across ra0ng, choice and learning tasks
Nicolas Clairis¹, Mathias Pessiglione²
¹INSERM U1127 - ICM, ²ICM, Hôpital PiEé Salpêtrière
Some decisions are made impulsively, without properly weighing costs and beneﬁts, whereas others are
made thoroughly, ater careful consideraEon of every potenEal outcome. Response Eme (RT) is a good
proxy for the duraEon of deliberaEon and hence, for the eﬀort invested in a choice. In the decisionmaking literature, RT is known to vary with the (subjecEve) value of choice opEons and the (subjecEve)
diﬃculty of the choice task. SubjecEve diﬃculty can be conceived as the opposite of conﬁdence in the
response, which relates to the distance between choice opEons. Here, we invesEgate the residual
variance in RT, once value and conﬁdence factors have been regressed out. We have deﬁned value,
conﬁdence and RT regressors across standard raEng, choice and learning tasks. In the raEng task,
subjects had to judge how much they would like to receive various rewards (e.g. a chocolate cake) and
how much they would dislike exerEng various eﬀorts (e.g. ﬁlling a tax form). In the choice task, they had
to decide between accepEng and declining to exert an eﬀort (e.g. a 1km run) in order to obtain a reward
(e.g. a movie Ecket). In the learning task, they had to ﬁgure out, by trial and error, which of two symbolic
cues was providing more frequent ﬁnancial gains, or less frequent ﬁnancial losses. Both fMRI data in
healthy parEcipants and intra-cranial EEG in epilepEc paEents showed that RT correlated with acEvity in
the dorsal medial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC). This funcEonal cluster was dissociated from the cluster
reﬂecEng value (summed over choice opEons) in the vmPFC and the cluster reﬂecEng conﬁdence
(quadraEc funcEon of decision value) in the mPFC. We interpret dmPFC acEvaEon with RT as reﬂecEng
the eﬀort invested in the deliberaEon process, because it was posiEvely correlated with pupil size.
Furthermore, the Eme course of dmPFC acEvity suggested that deliberaEon was not only prolonged but
also more intense. Thus, we conclude that dmPFC acEvity provides a signature of the eﬀort invested in
the duraEon process that is common to all value-based judgement or decision tasks. The sources of
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variaEon in the level of eﬀort expenditure remain to be explored, as they were not related to known
factors such as opEon value and task diﬃculty.
D. EmoEon & Aﬀect
3-D-17 A neurocomputa0onal model for mood dynamics during decision making
Benjamin Chew¹, BasEen Blain¹, Raymond Dolan¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹University College London
The happiness of individuals is an important metric for socieEes, but we know liOle about how daily life
events are aggregated into subjecEve feelings. Research from our lab has previously shown that
momentary happiness, a proxy for mood, is explained by the history of rewards and expectaEons during
decision making under uncertainty. Receipt of extrinsic rewards relates to neural responses in the
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC). Despite their importance for major life decisions like which
career to choose, liOle is known about how intrinsic rewards (e.g., playing a musical instrument without
errors) are represented in the brain, partly because measurement is poorly suited to standard economic
approaches like asking how much someone is willing to pay for an item. We tested subjects (n=33) in a
reinforcement learning task incorporaEng a skilled performance component that did not inﬂuence
payment. Although performance was held constant across subjects by design, we found considerable
variaEon in how much successful performance contributed to the momentary happiness of subjects.
ComputaEonal modelling of behavior revealed that momentary happiness depended on past extrinsic
rewards and also intrinsic rewards related to successful skilled performance. Individuals for whom
intrinsic rewards more strongly inﬂuence momentary happiness exhibit stronger vmPFC responses for
successful versus unsuccessful skilled performance. Our ﬁndings suggest that the vmPFC represents the
subjecEve value of intrinsic rewards and that computaEonal models of mood dynamics provide a tool
that can be used to measure implicit values including the value of a job well done.

3-D-18 The stress response as a mechanism for biological search
Omer Karin¹, Uri Alon¹
¹Weizmann InsEtute of Science
The stress response is an adapEve response to physical and social challenges. It is mediated by a
hormonal circuit known as the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. The HPA axis controls mulEple
behavioral and physiological end-points over several Emescales, and the dysregulaEon of the HPA axis is
a hallmark of psychiatric disorders including major depression and addicEon. Understanding the stress
response and these disorders would beneﬁt from a theoreEcal framework to unify the dynamical and
behavioral features of the HPA axis. We address this by presenEng a dynamical model of HPA-axis acEvity
over the Emescale of weeks to months. We show that many features of the HPA axis, including
regulaEon of Essue dynamics by hormones, co-regulaEon of ACTH and endogenous opioids, and
glucocorEcoid feedback through several receptor types, can be explained when viewing the HPA axis as a
search circuit that guides behavior to opEmal stress levels. Our model can explain dynamical aspects of
HPA axis dysregulaEon that are observed in psychiatric disorders, including addicEon, anorexia nervosa
and depression.

3-D-19 Posi0ve mood ampliﬁes the accumula0on in momentary conﬁdence during learning
Liam Mason¹, Sascha Wolk¹, Robb Rutledge¹
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¹University College London
The conﬁdence we experience related to our decisions depends on many factors. Previous work has
shown that mood can bias the percepEon of reward value during learning (Eldar & Niv, 2015). Whether
mood is a factor that impacts conﬁdence during learning is not understood. We tested whether posiEve
moods increase momentary conﬁdence within a reinforcement learning context. 35 parEcipants
performed two blocks of a learning task, one prior and one ater a posiEve or negaEve mood inducEon.
In each block, parEcipants were presented with two opEons and had to learn their value through trialand-error, whilst giving momentary conﬁdence raEngs every 4-5 trials. The mood inducEon consisted of
a wheel of fortune in which parEcipants won (n=18) or lost (n=17) a larger sum of money (£6) than what
they earned from their decisions. Between-group analyses were used to examine the eﬀect of mood
inducEon on conﬁdence during the second learning block. We predicted that posiEve mood would
increase overall conﬁdence throughout the block, compared to negaEve mood. Contrary to our
predicEons, average conﬁdence across the block was not higher in parEcipants in a posiEve mood
compared to negaEve mood. However, there was an interacEon between mood and conﬁdence raEng,
such that posiEve mood led to increasing conﬁdence over Eme relaEve to negaEve mood. We also found
a mood x outcome interacEon, such that conﬁdence on trials following rewards was enhanced in the
posiEve mood condiEon. A posiEve mood does not appear to exert a global eﬀect on conﬁdence during
learning. Rather, a posiEve mood appears to interact with learning and amplify the accumulaEon of
conﬁdence over Eme.

3-D-20 Vigour as a quan0ta0ve diagnos0c of apathy: sensi0vity to opportunity costs of 0me predicts
ac0on latencies
Akshay Nair¹, Ritwik Niyogi¹, Sarah Tabrizi¹, Geraint Rees¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹UCL
ObjecEve: Choosing how fast to act is criEcal. Prolonged latencies of self-iniEated behaviour are a
hallmark of apathy, a common and disabling neuropsychiatric symptom. Central to this is the
opportunity cost of Eme (OCT). Slow responses deny parEcipants beneﬁts that might accrue from
alternate acEviEes, (they incur opportunity costs), which are greater when rewards are larger. Here we
demonstrate that highly apatheEc parEcipants are more sensiEve to changes in OCT when compared to
less apatheEc parEcipants. Methods: We designed a novel free operant task, called the 'Fisherman
Game'. 21 healthy parEcipants were each instructed to play as ﬁsherman earning money, in ﬁcEonal Yen,
by catching ﬁsh by pressing a keyboard buOon. They were free to respond quickly or slowly, at their own
pace. ParEcipants were told that they would play the ﬁsherman game in two 'environments', each
determined by the exchange rate between Yen and £. In the HIGH value environment, earning Yen 3000
would result in £4.00; in the LOW value environment Yen 3000 would only result £0.50. We ﬁt
parEcipant's behaviour using an average reward RL [c.f. Niv et al, 2007] model linked to tonic dopamine
in the brain, in which subjects trade-oﬀ the cost of responding quickly with the OCT. Results: Latency of
responses decreased with reward per acEon, in both environments (r= -0.78, = -66, p <0.001, R2 = 0.81).
High apathy parEcipants showed a substanEal change in the latency distribuEon across rewards per
acEon and environment condiEons. Their latency distribuEons had large means and variances when
[reward per acEon, and environment] condiEons were low, and small means and variances when they
were high. In our model, since high sensiEvity to opportunity costs implies that the OCT is greater for
higher rewards and environments than lower ones, the latency distribuEon would consequently shit
from having a large mean and variance to a small mean and variance. Our model captures these
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distribuEons per parEcipant, with low and high apathy parEcipants having high and low sensiEviEes,
respecEvely. Across parEcipants, apathy scores signiﬁcantly increased with sensiEvity to opportunity cost
and decreased with vigour cost. Conclusion: We showed with a novel task and within-subject
experimental design, together with quanEtaEve modelling of behaviour, that individuals with high
apathy have a high sensiEvity to the opportunity cost of Eme. Our results provide new avenues for
straEfying clinical populaEons with precise, task-based quanEtaEve diagnosEcs and for individual
variaEon in vigour that explains how fast people choose to act.

3-D-21 Mul0scale neurobiological pathways to comfort food consump0on in response to stress
Andre Portella¹, Zhenfeng Ma², LaureOe Dube¹
¹McGill University, ²WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
Excessive high energy density food consumpEon has been associated with increased risk for obesity and
is thought to be one of the factors associated with the current obesity epidemics. Stress has an
important inﬂuence on the preference for such high palatable food, and tradiEonal consumer research
has tradiEonally explored this under a psychological perspecEve alone, whereas stress reacEons are
known to be an embodied experience consisted of psychological, hormonal, and neurophysiological
components. We hypothesized that whole body response to stress would beOer predict palatable food
preference than psychological state alone following acute stress, where (H1) consumers under stress,
self-reported negaEve aﬀect, autonomic responses and endocrine responses will be posiEvely associated
with consumpEon of high-fat or sweet foods and (H2) consumers under stress, autonomic and endocrine
responses will make incremental contribuEon to the predicEon of stress-induced preference for high-fat
or sweet foods, above and beyond the contribuEon of self-reported aﬀect. This an experimental, onefactor repeated measures (stressful vs. non-stressful), within-subjects design, with 40 healthy postmenopausal women aged 58 +/-7.8y from local community (Montreal/Quebec). Each parEcipant went
through two lab sessions on two separate days, one week apart and were exposed to control condiEon
(neutral imagery) on session 1 and stress (health stress mental imagery) on session 2, separate one week
apart. Ater the task subjects were presented with snack buﬀet and had consumpEon recorded.
Measurements were mood (Proﬁle of Mood States (POMS-SF)), heart rate variability (HRV), skin
conductance and salivary corEsol reacEon. Main results were: 1) interacEon between HRV and fat intake
showing that HRV was posiEvely associated with consumpEon of high-fat but had no eﬀect on the
consumpEon of low-fat, and 2) three-way interacEon among corEsol, stress condiEon, and taste showing
that in the stressful condiEon, corEsol was associated with an increased intake of sweet snacks while in
the non-stressful condiEon, corEsol decreased the consumpEon of sweet foods. These results conﬁrmed
that the autonomic and endocrine responses contributed to explaining stress-induced food preferences,
above and beyond the psychological variables.

3-D-22 The elusive eﬀects of anxiety on reinforcement-learning
Chih-Chung Ting¹, Stefano Palminteri², Maël Lebreton³, Jan Engelmann¹
¹University of Amsterdam, ²INSERN, ³Université de Geneve
A growing body of research has invesEgated the impact of anxiety on learning. However, the results from
prior research were not consistent and failed to oﬀer a comprehensive framework that explains the
underlying mechanisms. To address these issues and to examine how anxiety is involved in learning, we
enriched standard experimental designs and analyzed data with both model-free and model-based
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approaches. Speciﬁcally, we invesEgated how anxiety impacts performance in a simple reinforcement
learning and subsequent transfer task when outcome valence (gains or losses) and emoEonal state (safe
and threat) were orthogonally manipulated. Moreover, incidental anxiety was induced via a wellestablished paradigm: threat-of-shock (ToS) in two experiments (N= 2x50). A total of 100 healthy
subjects learned probabilisEc associaEons (75% and 25%) between cues and monetary outcomes
through trial-and-error to maximize gains (+0.5EU, 0EU), and to minimize losses (-0.5EU, 0EU) under
either a prolonged threat or safe condiEon. In the threat condiEon, subjects received electric shock(s) at
unpredictable Eme points (and independent of performance), but were free from shocks in the safe
condiEon. Ater the learning task, a transfer task assessed subjects learned preferences for the cues.
Across two model-free approaches (ANOVA and GLME), we consistently found no eﬀect of anxiety
(F=1.63; p=.2042) and anxiety did not interact with outcome valence to inﬂuence learning (F=1.45; p=.
2319). InteresEngly, results from the transfer task revealed that cues with higher quality (i.e., cues
associated with 75% gain and cues associated with 25 % loss) were more likely to be preferred
(Quality:F=241.60; p<.001), and this eﬀect was modulated by the anxiety manipulaEon (Quality x
Anxiety:F=6.37; p=.0131). The post-hoc analysis further showed that cues with higher quality were
preferred more if they were learned under threat than safe condiEon (t=2.32;p=.0212). These results
suggest that anxiety enhances the tendency of choosing beOer cues in transfer task, despite the fact that
learning performance was equal in safe and anxious condiEons. Moreover, model-based results showed
that learning is overall asymmetric and context-dependent (i.e., the winning model contains three
learning rates for posiEve and negaEve predicEon errors, and a contextual value). However, when any
parameter in the winning model was divided into safe and threat condiEons, no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
was found (ps>0.12). In sum, our results suggest that anxiety signiﬁcantly altered learned opEon
preferences, but the impact on learning was not captured in our reinforcement-learning setup.
F. Individual & Lifespan Diﬀerences
3-F-23 Neural circuitry underlying individual diﬀerences in context-dependent facial emo0on reading
Kun Il Kim¹, Nuri Kim¹, Wi Hoon Jung², Hackjin Kim¹
¹Korea University, ²Daegu University
Background: Understanding other's emoEon depends criEcally on not just visual images of facial
expression but also contextual informaEon. In the present study, we invesEgated the neural circuitry
underlying individual diﬀerences in the degree to which people put weight on contextual informaEon
when they read others' emoEon revealed on the face. Method: 38 female parEcipants were recruited
and scanned while performing a novel experimental task where they viewed emoEon-eliciEng or neutral
odor-related contextual cues and emoEonally neutral face videos of posers. In each trial, the context
informaEon was presented with a name of odor (i.e., urine, ﬁsh, rose, and water), which was followed by
a short video clip (4 sec) of the emoEonally neutral poser sniﬃng a water cup of the supposed odor.
Then, parEcipants were asked to assess the valence of the poser's emoEon on a ﬁve-point Likert scale.
Results: Behavioral data analysis revealed that parEcipants' raEngs were signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by
contextual informaEon, the degree of which varied widely across parEcipants. Neuroimaging data
analysis revealed that the individual diﬀerences in the sensiEvity to contextual informaEon were
posiEvely associated with the acEviEes of the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) and negaEvely with the
subgenual anterior cingulate cortex (sgACC) when observing the video sEmuli. On the other hand, the
neural acEviEes of the amygdala and pregenual anterior cingulate cortex (pgACC) tracked individual
diﬀerences in contextual informaEon processing at the decision phase. Conclusion: Our ﬁndings would
shed light on the neural mechanism whereby contextual informaEon modulate one's percepEon of
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others' emoEonal responses and the key neural signatures of individual diﬀerences in such a contextdependent emoEon comprehension.

3-F-24 I like it like that: Reward discoun0ng and appe00ve responses to amphetamine in a drug naïve
sample of healthy adults
Carlton Johnson¹, Jaime Castrellon¹, Jennifer Crawford², Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²Washington University in St. Louis
Temporal discounEng of monetary rewards has been shown to be increased in various forms of
addicEon. In parEcular, abuse of psychosEmulants like cocaine and methamphetamine have been linked
to higher discounEng of delayed rewards and increased reward sensiEvity. It has been speculated that
the underlying neural circuitry that supports discounEng behavior also supports appeEEve responses to
reinforcing drugs. We sought to idenEfy whether individual diﬀerences in monetary reward discounEng
behavior in drug-naïve adults explained subjecEve responses to amphetamine--a dopamine agonist that
has similar properEes to cocaine and methamphetamine. Healthy adults (N = 21, Mage = 35.7, SDage =
7.6) completed a delay-discounEng task for monetary rewards and on a separate visit, received 0.4 mg/
kg of oral placebo and d-amphetamine (Mdose= 29.8 mg, SDdose = 5.36 mg) prior to a neuroimaging
session as part of a larger study. SubjecEve raEngs ater placebo and drug were collected using the Drug
Eﬀects QuesEonnaire in which parEcipants idenEﬁed how much they: Like, Dislike, Feel, Feel High, and
Want more of the drug. RaEngs were collected across eight Emepoints over approximately 4-6 hours
ater placebo/drug administraEon. For each of the ﬁve subjecEve eﬀects, we used a linear mixed model
with random eﬀects ﬁt by maximum likelihood esEmaEon. For each raEng, we ﬁt a null model tesEng the
interacEon of drug condiEon x raEng Emepoint. We then tested the conEnuous covariate interacEon
with individual diﬀerences in delay discounEng using the "k" parameter from a hyperbolic discounEng
model. Null models for each of the appeEEve raEngs were staEsEcally signiﬁcant but not for dislike
raEngs. Although three-way interacEons between Emepoint (8), condiEon (2), and discount rate were
not staEsEcally signiﬁcant for the appeEEve raEngs, simple eﬀects analysis idenEﬁed signiﬁcant
condiEon x discount rate interacEon eﬀects at speciﬁc Emepoints (consistent with typical curvilinear
drug eﬀects over Eme). Speciﬁcally, 90 to 120 minutes ater drug administraEon, high discounters rated
liking the drug more than low discounters. AddiEonally, while high discounters peaked in feeling (and
feeling high from) the drug approximately 60 minutes ater drug administraEon, low discounters did not
peak unEl 120 minutes ater drug administraEon. This analysis is the ﬁrst to idenEfy a relaEonship
between appeEEve drug responses and a behavioral measure of reward sensiEvity. Observed eﬀects in
this drug-naïve sample suggests the presence of underlying individual diﬀerences in suscepEbility to
appeEEve drug responses.

3-F-25 Func0onal neural signal variability increases with age during decision making
Morgan Taylor¹, Kendra Seaman¹, David Zald², Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²Vanderbilt University
Most funcEonal neuroimaging research focuses on diﬀerences in mean BOLD acEvaEon in various brain
regions across experimental condiEons. However, recent studies have shown that it can be useful to look
beyond the mean; accruing evidence suggests that the variability of the neural signal can act as an
important individual diﬀerence measure. Several studies have examined adult age diﬀerences in
variability and the results have been mixed. Some researchers have reported increases in variability with
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age during task and rest, while others have reported the opposite. Here, we invesEgated whether
funcEonal neural signal variability increases or decreases across the adult life span during decision
making tasks. 75 parEcipants (22-83 years old) made choices between smaller rewards and larger
rewards in three diﬀerent (temporal, probability, and eﬀort) discounEng tasks while undergoing fMRI.
We measured the temporal variability of the BOLD signal by calculaEng the mean squared successive
diﬀerence (MSSD) of the signal across all Eme points. A whole brain analysis revealed that variability
increased with age in the bilateral striatum, hippocampus, and parietal cortex (p < .0001, 20 voxel cluster
threshold). These age-related increases in variability are consistent with previous studies of rewardbased decision making, but inconsistent in direcEon with some other resEng state and cogniEve taskbased eﬀects. Further invesEgaEon is needed to determine exactly what (i.e. sample characterisEcs,
tasks, analysis methods) drives these diﬀerences across studies and elucidate the role neural signal
variability plays in behavioral variability.

3-F-26 Using EEG to evaluate an early childhood interven0on
Karen Ye¹, Anya Samek², Keith Yoder¹, Jean Decety¹, Ali Hortacsu¹, John List¹
¹University of Chicago, ²University of Southern California
Early childhood intervenEons -- such as preschool -- are now observed to have a large impact on
academic skills and Kindergarten readiness of disadvantaged children. While these programs have been
used by researchers and policymakers to argue for expanded preschool access, exactly why and how
preschool works has remained a black box. This paper provides the ﬁrst evidence that a large-scale early
childhood intervenEon can change an important biological input to the educaEon producEon funcEon,
children's execuEve funcEon brain acEvity. We take advantage of the Chicago Heights Early Childhood
Center (CHECC) RCT that randomized children to a free preschool or to a control group for a year (Fryer
et al., 2018). Following the intervenEon, we collected electroencephalography (EEG) measures to assess
the children's brain acEvity as a complement to ongoing behavioral assessments. We recorded eventrelated potenEals (ERPs) from 72 4- to 6-year-old children (36 treated, 36 control; 33 female, 39 male)
who parEcipated in CHECC while they completed an academic and an execuEve funcEon task, a modiﬁed
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) and Animal Go-Nogo (AGNG), respecEvely. Our main outcome
measures are academic and execuEve funcEon ERP components: N4, which measures language
processing, and N2 and P3, which measure aOenEon and eﬀort. We ﬁnd evidence that the CHECC
preschool had an impact on execuEve funcEon brain acEvity during AGNG: compared to children in the
control group, the treated children had lower N2 mean amplitude (p<0.05) measured in the Cz cluster.
Furthermore, this measure is predicEve of longer-term execuEve funcEon skills. Four years ater the end
of the CHECC intervenEon (and ater the EEG data collecEon), we recruited children from our EEG
sample to parEcipate in a behavioral follow-up assessment of their academic and execuEve funcEon
skills. We ﬁnd that our EEG measures collected are predicEve of children's scores in the three-year
follow-up, above and beyond the predicEve power of baseline abiliEes. All results use linear regressions
with gender, age, race, and baseline ability controls.
G. Intertemporal Decision
3-G-27 Medial forebrain bundle structure is associated with impulsivity in humans
Kelly MacNiven¹, Josiah Leong¹, Brian Knutson¹
¹Stanford University
ComparaEve studies implicate dopaminergic projecEons from the ventral tegmental area (VTA) to the
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nucleus accumbens (NAcc) in moEvated behaviors. However, quanEﬁcaEon of the structural qualiEes of
these white-maOer tracts in humans has proven diﬃcult. Using diﬀusion-weighted imaging and
probabilisEc tractography, we aimed to idenEfy white maOer tracts connecEng VTA and NAcc. We then
tested whether structural properEes of the tracts were related to individual diﬀerences in trait
impulsivity, as assessed with the BarraO Impulsiveness Scale (BIS). Tractography was successfully
performed in every subject from two independent samples (sample 1: n=40, 17 female, 32.7±11.8 years
old; sample 2: n=31, 14 female, 51.7±19.5 years old). This revealed two disEnct ﬁber trajectories
between VTA and NAcc: an inferior trajectory that coursed from VTA through the lateral hypothalamus
(LH) and entered NAcc from below the anterior commissure (AC), and a more superior tract that coursed
above the AC and entered the internal capsule before reaching NAcc. Tract coherence metrics of
fracEonal anisotropy (FA) and inverse mean diﬀusivity (1-MD) in the inferior VTA-NAcc tract were
negaEvely associated with impulsivity (BIS-inverse MD correlaEon: r=-0.49, p=.002; BIS-FA correlaEon:
r=-.37, p=.02). This was not the case with the superior VTA-NAcc tract (BIS-inverse MD correlaEon: r=.05,
p=.77; BIS-FA correlaEon: r=-.08, p=.63), suggesEng that the observed relaEonship was speciﬁc to the
inferior VTA-NAcc tract. This relaEonship was strongest in a porEon of the let inferior tract where it
coursed through the LH (r=.50, p=.001; mean MNI coordinates: X=-5 to -7, Y=-8 to -2, Z=-10 to -9). To test
the replicability of this associaEon, we characterized the inferior VTA/SN-NAcc tract in a second sample.
CalculaEng the correlaEon between BIS and inverse MD for the porEon of the tract where the
correlaEon was strongest in the ﬁrst sample revealed a remarkably similar relaEonship (BIS-inverse MD
correlaEon: r=0.45, p=.014). Discount rates (based on Kirby delay-discounEng) were also correlated with
inverse MD, and parEal correlaEon analysis revealed that shared variance with trait impulsivity
accounted for this relaEonship. ConvenEonal DWI analyses which spaEally normalized subjects' data
from individual to standard space did not reveal the associaEon. CollecEvely, the ﬁndings suggest that
decreased coherence of the inferior VTA-NAcc tract is associated with increased impulsivity, and
highlight a novel structural target for assessment in individuals with disorders marked by low impulse
control.
H. Learning & Memory
3-H-28 Blocking opioid and D2 dopamine receptors increases model-based learning
Nace Mikus¹, SebasEan Korb¹, Chris Mathys, Giorgia Silani¹, Claus Lamm¹
¹University of Vienna
Background Failures to exert top-down control over maladapEve habits can lead to damaging behaviour
such compulsive drug taking. The degree to which people are able to learn in a goal directed manner has
been experimentally addresses with the Two-step task, where subjects can learn about dynamically
changing reward predicEng sEmuli either in a model-free or model-based way. Model-based learning
increases with higher dopamine availability in the prefrontal cortex, whereas higher striatal dopamine
levels underlie both types of learning in a way that might depend on diﬀerenEal roles of dopamine
receptors. Furthermore, mesolimbic reward areas are densely enervated by opioid receptors that have
been implicated in formaEon of habits and impulsive behavior and could play a modulatory role in
habitual learning. The ﬁrst aim of this project was to test whether blocking opioid receptors leads to
increased model-based learning. Our second goal was to invesEgate the role of inhibitory D2 dopamine
receptors in applying cogniEve control. We hypothesized that blocking D2 receptors would lead to a
reducEon of inhibitory tone in the striatum and an increased model-based learning in subjects with
higher prefrontal levels of dopamine. Methods A non-speciﬁc opiod receptor antagonist (Naltrexone), a
selecEve D2/D3 receptor antagonist (Amisulpride) or placebo were administered to 118 subjects before
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and ater playing the Two-step Task. Baseline striatal and prefrontal dopamine levels were indexed by the
COMT and DAT1 polymorphism. ParEcipant's degree of model-based behaviour was assessed with a dual
system reinforcement learning model esEmaEng a model-based/model-free weighEng parameter w, that
represents a trade-oﬀ between completely model-based (w=1) and model-free (w=0) learning. We
esEmated the eﬀects of the pharmacological manipulaEon and genotype on the diﬀerence of the
weighing parameter before and ater administraEon with Bayesian linear models using with weakly
regularizing priors on regression coeﬃcients (N(0,1)). We used leave-one-out cross-validaEon
informaEon criteria to compare ﬁts of diﬀerent models. Results All subjects performed a mix of modelbased and model-free behaviour (mean w = 0.578 , sd =0.246). The best performing model included the
treatment variable and the Dat1 polymorphism. Naltrexone and amisulpride both increased the degree
of model-based behaviour on average by 0.27 (95% CI = (0.11, 1.44)) and 0.22 (95% CI = (0.06, 0.38)),
respecEvely. InteresEngly, carriers of 10/10-repeats (homozygotes) had on average an increase of modelbased behaviour of 0.20 (95% CI = (0.05, 0.35)). The response to the pharmacological m

3-H-29 Similarity-based episodic memory sampling processes in value-based decision-making
Seokyoung Min¹, Sanghoon Han¹
¹Yonsei University
ObjecEve: Our decisions are oten guided by past experiences. Previous research on this experiencebased decision-making has focused mainly on reinforcement learning (RL), but the RL framework has
limitaEons in explaining the complex and sparse nature of real-world decision environments. To address
these limitaEons, some researchers have begun to focus on the role of episodic memory in value-based
decision-making. Although several studies have invesEgated how the values of single past episodes
contribute to decisions, it is unclear whether and how they contribute to the valuaEon of novel sEmuli
that never repeats. Here, using a novel experimental paradigm, we invesEgated whether episodic
memory could also guide novel decisions based on the similarity between the present and past
experiences. Methods: In a behavioral study (Study 1; n=25), parEcipants had to explicitly esEmate the
value of each novel sEmuli. On each of 144 trials, they viewed a trial-unique naturalisEc image and were
instructed to esEmate the value of the image based on the outcomes of previous trials. Reward
probabiliEes were assigned based on the representaEon of the deep convoluEonal neural network (CNN)
layer so that images with similar representaEons had similar reward probabiliEes. In an fMRI study
(Study 2; n=26), parEcipants had to make decisions on whether to accept or reject each novel gamble
based on the oﬀer and the expected value of each image. Results: Study 1: We found that, overall,
parEcipants' value raEng was signiﬁcantly predicted by the reward probability (p < .001), such that the
higher the reward probability assigned to the image, the higher the value raEng on that image. To
further examine the role of similarity, we conducted a mulEple regression analysis predicEng the value
esEmate in the current trial with the outcome values of the past ﬁve sEmuli that are most similar to the
current sEmulus. The results revealed that each of the outcomes of the ﬁve images had a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on the value raEngs, and the regression weights were higher for the more similar sEmuli. Study 2:
As in Study 1, the regression analysis revealed that the outcome values of the ﬁve most similar trials
were signiﬁcant predictors of choice. Moreover, the choice behavior was predicted by a computaEonal
model of kernel-based value esEmaEon, and a model-based fMRI analysis revealed that vmPFC acEvity
was correlated with the expected value of the chosen opEon. Conclusion: Our ﬁnding provided empirical
evidence that the similarity between present and past experiences plays a key role in enabling episodic
memory to guide value-based decision-making.
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3-H-30 Context-dependent learning explains overconﬁdence
Nahuel A Salem Garcia¹, Stefano Palminteri², Maël Lebreton³
¹University of Geneva, ²INSERN, ³Université de Geneve
ObjecEves Accurately esEmaEng conﬁdence in one's choices being correct is important for evaluaEng
and adapEng strategies. However, conﬁdence is biased: for the same objecEve diﬃculty, people are
more conﬁdent when seeking gains than when avoiding losses. We recently show how this bias can be
explained by the sum of 1) a context-dependent learning mechanism (considering outcomes on a relaEve
scale centered at the learnt average value of the context), and 2) the use of the learnt context value for
compuEng conﬁdence. Here we generalize these results to a larger dataset, while also tesEng a wider
range of computaEonal models to beOer characterize this bias. Methods We use data from ﬁve
experiments (N = 90) with the same learning paradigm: on each trial parEcipants saw pairs of abstract
sEmuli (probabilisEcally paired with monetary gains/losses) and chose one, then provided a conﬁdence
raEng (11-point scale), and ﬁnally, they saw the outcome of the chosen opEon. Context valence (losses
vs gains at play) and informaEon completeness (feedback about the unchosen opEon present vs absent)
were manipulated. We test variaEons of a context-dependent model, which updates context value based
on the average of the obtained and forgone outcomes in a trial. For the incomplete feedback condiEon,
the only new informaEon available for context updaEng is the obtained outcome, but parEcipants may
use a ﬁcEve forgone outcome. We also test diﬀerent implementaEons of the valence bias in conﬁdence
(some of which do not require context value), and compare these in contextual and non-contextual
models. Results 1)The best predicEon of observed behavioral eﬀects is oﬀered by a contextual model
that uses as the ﬁcEve forgone outcome the other possible outcome in that condiEon 2)The conﬁdence
bias is best explained by a context dependent model, regardless of the speciﬁc implementaEon of
forgone outcome 3)Conﬁdence depends on the diﬃculty (value diﬀerence between opEons) but also
biased by the context value, which can be captured by the value of the chosen opEon, the sum of the
values, or the context value 4)Combined learning and conﬁdence models account for the paOern of
choices and conﬁdence judgments observed in learning and a transfer task Conclusions Our results add
to the evidence that contextual learning explains choice and conﬁdence. Building on our previous work,
we rule out variables extracted from a non-context dependent model as a source for the conﬁdence
bias. Contextually learnt values may aﬀect conﬁdence beyond aﬀecEng subjecEve choice diﬃculty.

3-H-31 Computa0onal mechanisms of social inference in Borderline Personality Disorder
Jenifer Siegel¹, Kate Saunders¹, Molly CrockeO²
¹University of Oxford, ²Yale University
ObjecEve: Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) is a serious mental illness characterized by marked
disturbances in interpersonal relaEonships, including diﬃculEes with trust and forgiveness oten
resulEng in premature relaEonship terminaEon. Here, we tested a hypothesis that forming impressions
about the moral character of others is disturbed in BPD. Speciﬁcally, we predicted that BPD would be
associated with slower updaEng of iniEally bad moral impressions, and that this deﬁcit would be
restored following treatment in a DemocraEc TherapeuEc Community (DTC), which has shown some
promise in amelioraEng interpersonal disturbances in BPD. Methods: ParEcipants predicted and
observed the choices of two agents who repeatedly decided whether to inﬂict painful electric shocks on
a vicEm in exchange for various amounts of money. The two agents diﬀered substanEally in their
morality: the "good" agent required more compensaEon to inﬂict pain on others than the "bad" agent.
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Periodically, parEcipants rated their subjecEve impressions of the agent's morality, and the certainty of
those impressions. We used a hierarchical Bayesian learning model to describe parEcipants' evolving
beliefs about the character of the good and bad agents. Results: RelaEve to a sample of matched healthy
controls (N=106), paEents with BPD (N=20) formed more certain beliefs about bad agents and more
uncertain beliefs about good agents. Thus, beliefs about bad agents were slower to update in BPD
paEents, whereas beliefs about good agents were faster to update. Slower updaEng of beliefs about bad
agents and faster updaEng of beliefs about good agents were also associated with subclinical levels of
BPD symptoms in a separate sample of adults (N=70). Finally, we demonstrate that DTC treated BPD
paEents (N=23) were faster to update beliefs about bad agents relaEve to untreated paEents.
Conclusions: We show that the eﬀect of BPD on Bayesian belief updaEng is intrinsically related to the
morality of the agent. More volaEle beliefs about good agents may help explain why paEents rapidly
shit from a period of admiraEon to dislike and abruptly end relaEonships. Conversely, more rigid beliefs
about bad agents may help explain paEents' characterisEcally unforgiving behavior. However, DTC may
shape social interacEons in BPD by increasing paEents' openness to learning about adverse social
interacEon partners. The results provide a mechanisEc explanaEon for social deﬁcits in BPD and
demonstrate the potenEal for combining objecEve behavioral paradigms with computaEonal modelling
as a tool for assessing treatment outcomes.

3-H-32 Dopaminergic manipula0on eliminate the learning asymmetry between experienced and
counterfactual reward
Jingwei Sun¹, Qiong Wu², Jian Li¹
¹Peking University, ²Capital Normal University
OBJECTIVE: It is well established that dopamine plays an important role in reinforcement learning and
previous studies showed that dopaminergic acEvity tracks reward predicEon error. BoosEng and
reducing dopamine levels would increase and decrease the degree of learning, respecEvely. However,
how dopamine aﬀects counterfactual learning sEll remains elusive. Here we designed a pharmacologic
experiment to invesEgate dopamine's role in counterfactual learning. METHODS: We conducted a
double-blind, placebo-controlled, within-subject design experiment to invesEgate the eﬀect of dopamine
on counterfactual learning in healthy male subjects. During experiment subjects (N = 30) made a series
of choices between alternaEve opEons with probabilisEc payoﬀs (determined by independent random
walk processes) under the administraEon of madopar (L-Dopa, a precursor of dopamine), haloperidol (a
dopamine D2 receptor antagonist) and placebo with the sequence counterbalanced across subjects.
Under each treatment subjects were required to perform a parEal feedback (240 trials) and a complete
feedback session (240 trials), where they only observe the outcome of chosen opEon and the outcomes
of both opEons, respecEvely. RESULTS: We adopted the Q-learning model to ﬁt subjects' choices and
diﬀerent learning rates were assumed for the chosen and the unchosen opEons in the complete
feedback trials. Similar to previous literature, subjects showed larger factual relaEve to counterfactual
learning rate under placebo treatment. However, such asymmetry disappeared when dopamine level
was manipulated by madopar and haloperidol, demonstrated by the signiﬁcant interacEon eﬀect of a 2
(factual and counterfactual) × 3 (madopar, haloperidol and placebo) repeated measure ANOVA analysis.
Post hoc analysis showed that dopaminergic drugs altered the magnitude of counterfactual learning rate,
but not the factual learning rate. This is consistent with our results in parEal feedback trials where
pharmacological treatments only aﬀected subjects' choice perseveraEon, but not learning rates,
suggesEng a more nuanced role for dopamine in both parEal and complete feedback learning paradigms.
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CONCLUSIONS: Dopaminergic manipulaEon eliminates the learning asymmetry between factual and
counterfactual reward.

3-H-33 Diminished model-based learning in the older adults
Huang Yi¹, Rongjun Yu¹
¹NaEonal University of Singapore
Human decision- making is mainly driven by two fundamental learning processes: a slow, deliberaEve,
goal-directed model-based process that maps out the potenEal outcomes of all opEons and a rapid
habitual model-free process that enables reﬂexive repeEEon of previously successful choices. (Balleine &
O'Doherty, 2010; Daw, Niv, & Dayan, 2005; Dickinson, 1985; Doll, Simon, & Daw, 2012). Two classes of
reinforcement learning (RL) models have been proposed to capture the key behavior paOerns of the two
learning strategies, namely "model-free" and "model-based" models. (Daw et al., 2005). Studies have
shown that age-related decline in dopamine funcEons have an impact on working memory in older
people and aﬀect mulEple decision-making processing requiring informaEon short-term storage and
updaEng (Bäckman et al., 2011; Braver & Barch, 2002). Moreover, studies also found that the dopamine
decline in the elderly was associated with age-related deﬁcits of the reward-based reinforcement
learning ability (Chowdhury et al., 2013). In the present study we invesEgated age-related diﬀerences
and the underlying mechanisms in habitual (model-free) and goal-directed (model-based) decisionmaking by using a modiﬁed at wo-stage Markov decision task in combinaEon with computaEonal
modeling and funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging (fMRI) (Daw, Gershman, Seymour, Dayan, & Dolan,
2011). Results from computaEonal modeling showed that younger adults demonstrated a higher degree
of model-based decision-making (as reﬂected in the ω-parameter) than older adults [95% Highest
Density Interval (HDI): (0.1868, 0.5699)]. At the neural level, for model-free process, older people
relaEve to young adults signiﬁcantly acEvated bilateral ventral striatum (let: -15, 9, 10, Z=4.14, p(FEW)
<0.001, svc; right: 15, 12, -8, Z=3.41, p(FEW)=0.005, svc) and right anterior insula (40, 12, 14, Z=3.39,
p(FEW)=0.022, svc). No signiﬁcant acEvaEon was found for the reversed comparison, suggesEng that
older adults engage more in model-free reward processing. For model-based learning, compared with
older adults, younger adults signiﬁcantly acEvated caudate tail (20, -31, 20, Z=3.36, p(FEW)=0.016, svc).
Older people, relaEve to younger adults, had a maginal signiﬁcant acEvaEon in let anterior insula (-30,
12, 14, Z=3.06, p(FEW)=0.057, svc). Our ﬁndings indicate disEnct neural signatures of model-based
learning among younger and older people.
I. Risk & Uncertainty
3-I-34 Circadian eﬀects on risk taking for losses but not for gains
Rachel Bedder¹, MaElde Vaghi¹, Raymond Dolan¹, Robb Rutledge¹
¹UCL
The extent to which risk taking is aﬀected by diurnal paOerns is currently unknown. Large data sets are
required to observe how aqtudes to risky decisions may change throughout the day. We used a large
data set (N = 19,156) from a gamiﬁed decision-making task from the smartphone applicaEon 'The Great
Brain Experiment'. ParEcipants chose between risky gambles where they could potenEally gain or lose
points and opEons with a guaranteed amount. ParEcipants also self-reported their mood at regular
intervals during the task. We analysed the ﬁrst plays of all parEcipants. The number of risky opEons
chosen in trials with potenEal losses increased with the Eme of day when the task was completed (p <
0.00001). This eﬀect was seen in trials that included both potenEal losses and gains, but not trials which
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exclusively contained potenEal gains (p > 0.1). We also observed mood-related diﬀerences in propensity
to gamble. ParEcipants who rated their mood as more extreme before performing the task (either
posiEve or negaEvely) gambled more when potenEal losses were present, but not when potenEal gains
were available. Given how many criEcal decisions have a diurnal paOern (e.g., when people cast votes,
when traders in diﬀerent countries are acEve) understanding changes in risk preference through the day
are of paramount importance. One possible contribuEng factor to the eﬀects observed here is serotonin,
which shows a strong diurnal rhythm and has been linked to loss-related behaviours.

3-I-35 Risky business: Dopamine D2/D3 receptor availability and economic versus naturalis0c risk
Zoe GuOman¹, Dara Ghahremani¹, Chelsea Robertson, Kenji Ishibashi, Kyogi Okita¹, Mark Mandelkern,
Edythe London¹
¹University of California, Los Angeles
The neural and behavioral mechanisms that govern risky behavior are relevant for day-to-day funcEoning
in both clinical and general populaEons. Although certain brain regions appear to be involved, risk is
inconsistently deﬁned and assessed across studies. Economic risk tasks that clearly deﬁne risk allow for
the decomposiEon of complex behaviors into disEnct cogniEve components, but lack the naturalisEc
element favored by clinicians. In contrast, naturalisEc tasks oﬀer more ecological validity without
disentangling cogniEve mechanisms. Because risk-taking aﬀects the vulnerability to and persistence of
addicEons, idenEfying its underpinnings can help advance evidence-based treatments for addicEve
disorders. We therefore combined a naturalisEc risk task, the Balloon Analogue Risk Task (BART), with
computaEonal modeling and an economic choice task, the Loss Aversion Task (LAT), to assess risk-taking
in individuals with Methamphetamine (MA) Use Disorder and healthy controls (HC). On each trial of the
BART, parEcipants choose to pump a virtual balloon for increasing reward, or to cash out. If the balloon
bursts, rewards accrued on the trial are lost. Risk-taking was scored as mean number of pumps on nonburst trials, and also using a re-parameterized version of a cogniEve decomposiEon model, which
provides parameters of risk-taking (γ) and learning rate (η). The LAT presents 50/50 choices of winning
and losing varying amounts of money. Both tasks were analyzed using Hierarchical Bayesian Modeling.
ParEcipants underwent positron emission tomography with [18F]fallypride to assess dopamine D2/D3
receptor (DRD2/3) binding potenEal (BPND). For HC, loss aversion was posiEvely correlated with
pumping (p=0.02) and negaEvely correlated with cashing out (p=0.018), but the opposite was true for
MA parEcipants. HCs may be compuEng value by learning that more pumps yield more money, therefore
viewing cashing out as a loss, whereas MA parEcipants may persist in viewing the bursEng balloon as a
loss. Indeed, MA parEcipants had a slower updaEng rate (η) than HCs (p<0.0001), consistent with this
view. Further, BPND in the caudate (p=.02) and putamen (p<0.005) was signiﬁcantly correlated with risktaking (γ), and loss aversion was negaEvely correlated with BPND in the nucleus accumbens (p=0.018)
and amygdala (p=0.02). Thus, while striatal and amygdala BPND contribute to risky decision-making, the
underlying cogniEve mechanisms may diﬀer between HC and MA parEcipants. Here we show that
economic choice tasks can be combined with naturalisEc tasks to help idenEfy disEnct cogniEve
constructs and neurobiological substrates of risk-taking.

3-I-36 Increased anterior cingulate cortex gray maTer volume in entrepreneurs
Marja-Liisa Halko¹, Tom LahE², MarEn Schürmann³
¹University of Helsinki, ²Hanken School of Economics, ³University of Noqngham
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ObjecEve: Entrepreneurs are known to show a higher risk tolerance than other people (e.g., Sexton and
Bowman, 1986; Begley & Boyd, 1987, Knight, 1921) and the ability to tolerate risk and uncertainty may
partly explain why some people become entrepreneurs. On the other hand, a recent study found that
the gray maOer volume in the right posterior parietal cortex (PPC) signiﬁcantly predicts individual risk
aqtudes (Gilae-Dotan et al., 2014). Here we conducted a voxel-based morphometry (VBM) study to
invesEgate whether neuroanatomical features would separate entrepreneurs from a control group in
general, and whether the gray maOer volume in the PPC would predict parEcipants' risk aqtudes in
parEcular. Methods: To conduct a VBM study, we used structural brain images from 43 male subjects (21
entrepreneurs and 22 managers). The regions of interest (ROIs) used in the VBM analysis were deﬁned
based on previous studies on brain basis of decision-making under risk (anterior cingulate cortex, ACC,
Brown & Braver, 2007; PPC, Gilae-Dotan et al., 2014). The same subjects also parEcipated in a fMRI
session, where they were presented a variety of "loOery Eckets" and their task was to state minimal
prices at which they were willing to sell (WTS) each one of the loOery Eckets (the Becker-DeGrootMarschak -mechanism). There were 98 trials, half of them risky and half included also ambiguity.
ParEcipants' pricing decisions during the risky trials were used as a behavioral data in this study. Results:
The VBM analysis comparing regional gray maOer volume in entrepreneurs and managers idenEﬁed a
small cluster in let anterior cingulate cortex within the ACC ROI. On average, entrepreneurs priced the
risky loOeries 18% above their expected value whereas managers' average WTS price rose above the
expected value only by 8%. A ROI analysis in the right PPC did not indicate a diﬀerence between the
groups. However, OLS panel regression explaining the relaEve WTS price conﬁrmed that the gray maOer
volume in the right PPC signiﬁcantly predicts parEcipants' pricing behavior. Conclusions: Our preliminary
results suggest that entrepreneurship is not only associated with increased risk-taking but also with
increased gray maOer in ACC, a brain area involved in acEon-outcome predicEon (Alexander & Brown,
2011). Our results also suggest that entrepreneurs' and managers' choice behavior in a risky decisionmaking task is associated with the PPC, which is in line with previously reported associaEon between the
PPC and individual risk aqtudes.

3-I-37 Ambiguity in risky versus intertemporal choice: similari0es and diﬀerences
Iris Ikink¹, Karin Roelofs¹, Bernd Figner¹
¹Radboud University, Behavioural Science InsEtute and Donders InsEtute
ObjecEve: In (real-world) decision-making, uncertainty is present both when an outcome occurs with a
certain probability (i.e., risky choices), and when an outcome occurs ater some delay (i.e., intertemporal
choices). Oten, exact probabiliEes and delays are unknown when making decisions (i.e., what is the
chance someone discovers you are cheaEng; how long do you need to wait before this investment in
your career pays oﬀ), which is called ambiguity. However, it remains unclear to what extent risky choice,
intertemporal choice, and ambiguity therein involve similar (vs. disEnct) underlying behavioral and
neural mechanisms. Methods: We developed a novel fMRI paradigm where parEcipants (N=80) made
200 choices between a ﬁxed opEon of ?5 today for sure and a variable opEon that had a larger amount
but was either delayed or probabilisEc. For half of the delayed opEons, delay informaEon was exact (e.g.,
100 days), and for the other half ambiguous (e.g., 50-150 days). Similarly, for half of the probabilisEc
trials, probability informaEon was exact (e.g., 50% chance of winning) and for the other half ambiguous
(e.g., 25-75% chance of winning). Results: Behaviorally, ambiguity was disliked in both intertemporal and
risky choice, with stronger ambiguity eﬀects in risky choice. Furthermore, sensiEvity to exact and
ambiguous probabiliEes was posiEvely correlated, while no such correlaEon was observed for exact and
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ambiguous delays. Neurally, we found great overlap in acEvaEons during exact and ambiguous risky and
intertemporal trials (i.e., execuEve control, valuaEon, and salience regions). For ambiguous versus exact
trials (collapsed across probabiliEes/delays), we found increased acEvaEon in PPC and dlPFC during
ambiguity, while vmPFC, PCC (extending to precuneus), and OFC showed decreased acEvaEon. These
diﬀerences might reﬂect, respecEvely, an increased need for execuEve control and a reducEon in
subjecEve value under ambiguity. For intertemporal versus risky trials (collapsed across exact/
ambiguous), we found stronger acEvaEon in the PCC, precuneus, and angular gyrus during intertemporal
trials (suggesEng more need for prospecEon), while no region was more acEve for risky than
intertemporal trials. Lastly, the 2-way interacEon showed no signiﬁcant acEvaEon diﬀerences.
Conclusions: It seems that ambiguity is disliked in both the Eme and probability domain, and has some
disEnct neural correlates. However, we found overall more overlap than diﬀerences, suggesEng that
ambiguity in real-life might also be treated mostly similarly regardless of whether it is in the delay or
probability domain.

3-I-38 Transcranial magne0c s0mula0on of the PPC modulates probability weigh0ng but not risk
aversion
Ksenia Panidi¹, MaOeo Feurra¹, Vasily Klucharev²
¹Higher School of Economics, ²Higher School of Economics - NaEonal Research University
ObjecEve: Recent economic theories of choice under risk postulate that the observed risk-taking
behavior in monetary domain may be a result of the value of money (i.e. how much a person values one
addiEonal dollar, or decreasing marginal uElity of money) as well as speciﬁc percepEon of probabiliEes
(i.e. probability weighEng). However, exisEng neuroeconomic studies of risk taking usually focus on the
analysis of the degree of the observed risk taking per se without disentangling its individual components.
Recent neuroeconomic research suggests that posterior parietal cortex (PPC) may play a role in risky
decision-making. In the present study, we employ transcranial magneEc sEmulaEon to explore the
eﬀects of decreased posterior parietal cortex (PPC) excitability on disEnct components of risky choice.
Methods: In the present study, a within-subject design is employed. Nineteen parEcipants aOended the
laboratory for three sessions separated in Eme by 3 to 4 days (N=19). In each session, they ﬁrst
underwent a 40-second repeEEve TMS by a perturbaEon conEnuous theta-burst (cTBS) protocol on
either the right PPC or let PPC or a sham sEmulaEon on the right in a randomized and counterbalanced
order. Ater the sEmulaEon, parEcipants answered a series of 85 binary loOery choice quesEons
presented in a randomized order purely in the domain of gains. These quesEons comprise several
MulEple Price Lists similar to a well-known Holt and Laury (2002) task widely used in Economics and
Neuroeconomics to esEmate the parameters of risk preferences. Random loOery pair design was
implemented. A rich set of data on each parEcipant allows us to esEmate not only the coeﬃcient of riskaversion, but also the parameters of probability weighEng by ﬁqng the rank-dependent uElity model
with two diﬀerent versions of the probability-weighEng funcEon (Kahneman-Tversky and the 1parameter Prelec funcEon). Both speciﬁcaEons deliver qualitaEvely idenEcal results. Results: The results
suggest that decrease in the PPC excitability leads to a signiﬁcant change in the probability weighEng
funcEon parameter relaEve to the sham condiEon. The eﬀect is more pronounced on the let PPC. Both
model speciﬁcaEons suggest that probability weighEng funcEon becomes more linear (less distorted)
following the reduced excitability of the PPC. At the same Eme, no eﬀect on the risk aversion parameter
(marginal uElity of money) is observed in either sEmulaEon condiEon relaEve to sham.
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3-I-39 Context eﬀects on probability es0ma0on
Wei-Hsiang Lin¹, JusEn Gardner², Shih-Wei Wu¹
¹NaEonal Yang-Ming University, ²Stanford University
Many decisions we face rely on how we perceive potenEal outcomes associated with opEons under
consideraEon and esEmate their corresponding probabiliEes of occurrence. Decades of research from
psychology indicate that outcome evaluaEon is subjecEve and context-dependent. However, despite its
subjecEve nature, it remains unclear whether and how context impacts probability esEmaEon. The
purpose of this study was to invesEgate how contexts impacts probability esEmaEon at the behavioral
and computaEonal and neural implementaEon levels. Method. In a simple sEmulus-reward associaEve
learning task, human subjects were asked to esEmate probability of reward associated with visual
sEmuli. On each trial subjects saw a sEmulus and had to esEmate its probability of reward. Ater
esEmaEon, a feedback on whether they won a reward was provided. At the beginning of the experiment,
subjects did not know the probability but can learn through feedback over the course of the experiment.
Context was established by pairing two sEmuli each carrying a unique probability of reward in a block of
trials such that they appeared in random order. To invesEgate context eﬀect, for a given probability of
reward, there were two visual sEmuli each assigned to a unique context where the reward probability of
the other sEmulus diﬀered between the two contexts. A total of 4 behavioral experiments and one fMRI
experiment were carried out so as to invesEgate the full dynamic range of probability. Results. We found
that probability esEmaEon is context-dependent. Probability esEmate of a sEmulus was aﬀected by the
reward probability of the other sEmulus present in the context such that probability esEmate was biased
against the reward probability of the other sEmulus in the context. Further, the magnitude of such
context eﬀect appeared to be scaled by the esEmated outcome uncertainty associated with the sEmulus.
MulEvoxel paOern analysis revealed that dorsal anterior cingulate cortex and ventromedial prefrontal
context represented context eﬀect. Together, these results provide insights into the computaEonal
building blocks and neural mechanisms for probability esEmaEon.

3-I-40 Arousal and aTen0on in risky choice
Xiaomeng Zhang¹, Jason Aimone², Abdelaziz Alsharawy¹, Sheryl Ball¹, Flora Li¹, Alec Smith¹
¹Virginia Tech, ²Baylor University
ObjecEve: We study the role of aOenEon, physiological arousal and salience in connecEon with the
process of choosing between risky alternaEves. Previous research associated individual diﬀerences in
eye movement paOerns with departures from expected uElity maximizaEon. One explanaEon is that
decision makers overweight the likelihood of more salient payoﬀs. In addiEon, recent work suggests that
physiological arousal is associated with increased aOenEon to salient sEmuli. To invesEgate how salience
aﬀects choice process, we measured pupil dilaEon and gaze ﬁxaEon during an incenEvized loOery choice
experiment that varied the diﬃculty of calculaEng expected uElity. Methods: Fity parEcipants made a
series of 120 decisions that involved choosing between two loOeries that included both a posiEve
outcome and a zero outcome. In our within-subject design, parEcipants made choices that involved
either easy or diﬃcult expected payoﬀ computaEons. We collected pupil dilaEon and gaze ﬁxaEon data
at 1000Hz using an EyeLink 1000 Plus eye tracker (SR Research). We compared reacEon Eme, pupil
dilaEon, eye-movement paOern, and gaze ﬁxaEon data to examine the eﬀect of increased computaEonal
diﬃculty on the choice process. Results: When expected uElity computaEons were easier, parEcipants
had signiﬁcantly more eye movements between payoﬀs and probabiliEes, which is consistent with
expected uElity maximizaEon. InteresEngly, we found more pupil dilaEon when expected uElity
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calculaEons were easier. Deﬁning salience as the normalized distance between the two payoﬀs, we
found that increasing the saliency of the riskier loOery increases its ﬁxaEon duraEon and its likelihood of
being selected. Moreover, we found that pupil linked arousal is associated with increased risk avoidance
when the riskier opEon is more salient. Conclusion: Our results highlight the important role of top down
saliency in the choice process, which guides the decision-maker towards looking at and selecEng the
more salient alternaEve. TransiEon paOerns and pupil dilaEon suggest that when payoﬀs are easy to
compute parEcipants use more cogniEve eﬀort to integrate probabiliEes and payoﬀs into subjecEve
values. InteresEngly, we also ﬁnd that a higher arousal level is associated with choosing the less salient
alternaEve. This suggests that choosing the less salient alternaEve requires a higher level of cogniEve
control. These results demonstrate that comprehensive choice process models of decision making under
uncertainty need to integrate informaEon about physiological states with the computaEon of subjecEve
value.
J. Social Rewards & Social Preferences
3-J-41 Prosocial behaviour is associated with transdiagnos0c markers of aﬀec0ve sensi0vity in
mul0ple domains
Luis Contreras-Huerta¹, Patricia Lockwood¹, MaOhew Apps¹, Molly CrockeO²
¹University of Oxford, ²Yale University
Prosocial behaviours fundamentally shape our interacEons with other people. Psychiatric and
personality disorders have been suggested to be related to prosocial alteraEons, which may underlie
many of their social dysfuncEons. However, broad aﬀecEve traits, irrespecEve of psychiatric
categorisaEons (e.g. empathy, alexithymia, apathy) have been found to either obstruct or facilitate
prosocial behaviours. Therefore, it is unclear whether prosocial variability is beOer explained by discrete
psychiatric condiEons or rather broad aﬀecEve traits. The present study aimed to examine which
constellaEon of traits, in a psychiatric and aﬀecEve spectrum, are more predicEve of prosocial
behaviours. METHODS: We used computaEonal modelling of two decision-making tasks that measure
people's aversion to other people's pain, and their willingness to put in eﬀort to obtain rewards for
others, and used transdiagnosEc staEsEcal techniques (canonical correlaEon analysis [CCA]) to idenEfy
those traits highly linked to prosocial behaviours. CCA allowed us to examine two aspects: ﬁrst, whether
there is a common variance between prosocial behaviour in both tasks, suggesEng deep prosocial
preferences independent of the context. Second, which traits are more strongly associated with this
deep prosociality, tesEng whether psychiatric and/or broad aﬀecEve traits are predicEve of prosocial
behaviours when mulEcollinearity and suppression eﬀects are controlled for. RESULTS: Across two online
studies (n=325), we show that people are more averse to others harm than their own, but are less willing
to invest eﬀort to obtain rewards for others than themselves. However, despite these diﬀerent paOerns
of behaviour, people who were more moEvated to exert eﬀort for others, gave up more money to
prevent harm them, manifesEng deep prosocial preferences. Crucially, we found that parEcipants who
reported being more aﬀecEvely reacEve across a broad cluster of traits, including empathy and apathy,
manifested greater frequencies of prosocial acEons in these two diﬀerent contexts. CONCLUSIONS: Here,
by using this computaEonal, transdiagnosEc approach, we show that people manifest prosocial acEons
whether they are making a moral decision or they need to be moEvated. Importantly, we show that
being prosocial across diﬀerent contexts is underpinned by a constellaEon of predominantly aﬀecEve
traits, providing a key link for future invesEgaEons of the neural mechanisms underlying prosociality and
their disrupEon in psychiatric and neurological disorders.
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3-J-42 Increasing honesty with "smart drugs": The eﬀects of methylphenidate and atomoxe0ne on
chea0ng behavior
Andreas Kappes¹, Molly CrockeO²
¹City, University of London, ²Yale University
ObjecEve: Dishonest behavior such as accepEng bribes and tax evasion causes substanEal societal
damage across the globe. And trust in honest behaviour is needed to sustain the funcEoning of
companies, industries and socieEes. Research on the neural mechanisms of honesty implicates a
frontostriatal circuitry that receives modulatory input from dopaminergic and noradrenergic neurons.
However, the neuromodulaEon of honesty has yet to be invesEgated. To examine the role of
neurotransmiOers in honesty, we examined the eﬀects of methylphenidate (increases striatal dopamine
(DA), frontal DA and norepinephrine (NE)) and atomoxeEne (increases frontal DA and NE) on cheaEng
behaviour. Both of these substances are used oﬀ-label as "smart drugs" to enhance aOenEon and
memory in educaEonal and workplace seqngs. Methods: In a double-blind, placebo-controlled design,
parEcipants (N = 154) in our study were randomly assigned to receive either placebo (n = 52),
methylphenidate (n = 50), or atomoxeEne (n = 52). ParEcipants then played a die rolling task that
incenEvized cheaEng and allowed us to disEnguish diﬀerent levels of cheaEng, from minor to severe. The
die rolling task was embedded in a series of other incenEvized tasks that measured self-interest,
paEence, and risk preferences. Results: We found substanEal levels of cheaEng in the placebo condiEon.
RelaEve to placebo, methylphenidate reduced cheaEng by 72% in total, and signiﬁcantly reduced
cheaEng at all levels, from minor to severe. In fact, parEcipants who received methylphenidate showed
no evidence of any cheaEng. AtomoxeEne, by contrast, did not reduce cheaEng overall relaEve to
placebo. However, we do ﬁnd evidence that atomoxeEne reduced cheaEng in those who felt a conﬂict
between their honesty norms and their self-interest. Discussion: Our results suggest that striatal DA
plays an important role in increasing the value of honesty. In parEcular, we ﬁnd that methylphenidate,
which increases striatal DA, dramaEcally decreased cheaEng. AtomoxeEne, which does not increase
striatal DA, only modulated cheaEng in those who perceived cheaEng as wrong before the experiment.
Given the high prevalence of "smart drug" use, with 14% of people world-wide reporEng use in the last
12 months, our results also have important pracEcal implicaEons, suggesEng that at least some smart
drugs not only increase aOenEon and memory, but also honesty.

3-J-43 To give or not to take ? insular cortex ac0va0on subserves framing-induced generosity boosts
towards strangers during social discoun0ng
Tobias Kalenscher¹, Bernd Weber², Adam Schweda¹, Manuela SelliOo¹
¹Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf, ²Bonn University
Sacriﬁcing own resources for the beneﬁt of others is a prerequisite for society to funcEon well. The
willingness to do so, however, greatly declines as the perceived social distance from the other persons
increases. Here, we asked if describing a generous choice as prevenEng a loss to others rather than
granEng them a gain would promote generosity, even towards socially remote strangers. We adapted a
social discounEng task where parEcipants chose between a selﬁsh opEon - high gain to self and zero-gain
to other - and a generous opEon - lower gain to self and non-zero gain to other. We manipulated the
descripEon of the decision problem in two economically equivalent frame-condiEons: in the gain frame,
a costly generous choice yielded a gain to the other, while, in the loss frame, it implied prevenEng the
loss of a previous endowment to the other. In four behavioral replicaEons, we found that social
discounEng was strongly reduced in the loss frame, implying that parEcipants were more generous
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toward remote strangers in the loss than in the gain frame. Using funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging
(fMRI), we replicated our previous ﬁnding of temporoparietal juncEon (TPJ) involvement in social
discounEng. Importantly, we found that insular cortex was recruited during generous choices in the loss,
but not the gain frame. In parEcular, insula was selecEvely acEvated when parEcipants prevented the
other-loss, suggesEng that insula promoted generosity towards strangers by encoding an expected harm
prevenEon signal. Our results extend our understanding of the role of insula in nudging prosocial
behavior.

3-J-44 Informa0on about others' ra0ngs changes willingness-to-pay for snack food items
Leonie Koban, Aline Simoneq¹, Daniela Schelski², Philippe FossaE³, Bernd Weber², Hilke Plassmann⁴
¹Maastricht University, ²University of Bonn, ³ICM, ⁴INSEAD & ICM
Background and objecEve: What and how much we eat is important for health and well-being. Dietary
decision-making is inﬂuenced by many factors, including taste and health aspects of food, but also sociocultural factors. Social norms regarding food preferences may shape food wanEng and brain responses to
food cues, but so far it is unknown whether and how incenEve-compaEble measures of wanEng, such as
willingness-to-pay (WTP) are inﬂuenced by others' raEngs. In two studies, we tested how informaEon
about others' raEngs changes parEcipants' own wanEng of and WTP for food items. Methods: Study 1
was conducted online using Qualtrics and a Clickworker sample (N=180). Study 2 (N=66) was conducted
in the lab. ParEcipants were presented snack food items that varied on normaEve healthiness and
tasEness. In addiEon, parEcipants were shown the raEngs of several other people. These social raEngs
were either reﬂecEng low (Social-LOW) or high wanEng on average (Social-HIGH). In a third condiEon no
social raEngs were shown (No-Info). CondiEon-to-food assignments were counterbalanced across
parEcipants. A mulE-level GLM quanEﬁed the eﬀects of tasEness, healthiness, and social informaEon on
self-reported wanEng of trial-wise food items (Study 1) and on WTP for food items as measured in a
Becker-DeGroot-Marschak aucEon (Study 2). Results: In both studies, social informaEon signiﬁcantly
inﬂuenced parEcipants' self-reported wanEng (Study 1) or WTP for food items (Study 2) (p's < 0.001;
Cohen's d = 0.46 in Study 1, d = 0.72 in Study 2), with the Social-HIGH condiEon leading to higher food
wanEng or WTP than the Social-LOW condiEon, and intermediate levels for the No-Info condiEon.
Conclusions: InformaEon about other people's food wanEng and willingness-to-pay is a powerful
modulator of self-reported food wanEng and WTP for food. Social factors may be a promising target for
dietary and health intervenEons.

3-J-45 Testosterone aﬀects learning of implicit social dominance hierarchies through compe00ve
interac0ons
Annabel Losecaat Vermeer¹, Romain Ligneul, Gabrielle Bellucci, Rémi Janet, Rupert Lanzenberger²,
Soyoung Park³, Jean-Claude Dreher, Christoph Eisenegger¹, Claus Lamm¹
¹University of Vienna, ²Medical University of Vienna, ³Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Corporate
member of Freie Universität Berlin, Humboldt-Universit
Learning your posiEon and that of others within a social dominance hierarchy is vital for successful social
interacEons. Androgen testosterone has been associated with social dominance behaviour, monitoring
social threats, and reduced punishment sensiEvity. Moreover, testosterone has receptors in brain regions
associated with reward and learning of dominance hierarchies such as medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC),
amygdala, hippocampus, and striatum. Here, we examined how exogenous testosterone inﬂuences the
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learning of dynamic social dominance hierarchies and compeEEve decision-making. To test this, fortyﬁve males (M = 25.2 years, SD = 3.64) partook in a double-blind, placebo-controlled, crossover fMRI
study. ParEcipants learnt an implicit dominance hierarchy while playing a compeEEve task against three
opponents of diﬀerent skill. Each round, parEcipants had to decide whom they wanted to compete
against, and received feedback whether they won or lost. As a control, parEcipants played a non-social
reinforcement learning task. To asses learning, we used a selecEon of reinforcement-learning models,
and a sotmax decision rule to translate opponent-speciﬁc dominance values into choice probabiliEes.
Results revealed that parEcipants learnt the dominance ranks as shown by an increased choice
preference for the lower ranked (i.e. weaker) opponent of each pair (p<.001). Compared with placebo,
testosterone did not inﬂuence choice behaviour for speciﬁc opponents, but aﬀected the learning of their
dominance ranks as shown by model comparison (p<.05). A model including diﬀerent learning rates for
wins and losses in updaEng the dominance value of the speciﬁc opponent showed that exogenous
testosterone (vs. placebo) decreased the learning rate for losses over wins (p<.01). Importantly,
testosterone (vs. placebo) did not diﬀerenEally inﬂuence learning during the non-social task (p<.05).
Analysis of brain data revealed increased acEvity of the ventral mPFC, striatum and amygdala for social
wins over social losses. The opposite contrast exhibited increased acEvity of the dorsal mPFC and
anterior insula. CompeEEve predicEon errors (PE) were tracked by the mPFC similarly in both treatment
groups. To conclude, testosterone caused asymmetric updaEng of the dominance ranks of social
opponents following wins and losses. Testosterone did not aﬀect learning in the non-social task. This
suggests that testosterone speciﬁcally reduces the sensiEvity to losses in compeEEve interacEons when
establishing one's own social dominance. Brain responses to social outcomes and tracking of compeEEve
PEs were not modulated by testosterone.

3-J-46 Posi0ve and Nega0ve reciprocity: Assessing the roles of inten0onality and prior expecta0ons
LeEcia Micheli¹, Sanae Okamoto-Barth¹, Rainer Goebel¹, Arno Riedl¹
¹Maastricht University
OBJECTIVES: Reciprocity is key to the maintenance of high cooperaEve levels in society. In general,
individuals enforce social norms by reciprocaEng both negaEve acEons (e.g., punishing unkind behavior)
and posiEve acEons (e.g., rewarding generous behavior). Despite the widespread belief that both kind
and unkind behavior elicit comparable reciprocity, the relaEonship between posiEve and negaEve
reciprocity is yet not well understood. To this date, no studies have yet directly compared posiEve and
negaEve reciprocity using a single within-subject design that allows for perfect equivalence between
both behaviors. METHODS: 18 parEcipants (Mage=21.4 years, SDage=1.5 years, 11 female) took part in
the experiment as second movers (M2) while undergoing funcEonal MRI. We conducted an experiment
where subjects received either negaEve or posiEve transfers ranging from -18 to +18 experimental
currency units (ECU) from ﬁrst movers (M1). To invesEgate the eﬀect of intenEonality, in half of the trials,
M1 could not make a free decision on how much to take or give to M2, as this decision was determined
by a computer. Ater learning the transfer they received, parEcipants could reciprocate by either giving
or taking ECUs from M1. ParEcipants' choice could range between 0 to 8 ECUs and every ECU used to
punish/reward would respecEvely decrease/increase M1's budgets by 3 ECUs. Rewarding and punishing
were equally costly to M2. Since perceived gains/losses are likely to be inﬂuenced by expectaEons,
before learning how many ECUs the ﬁrst mover decided to transfer, parEcipants expressed their beliefs
regarding ﬁrst movers' acEons. RESULTS: Behavioral results show that responses to absolute posiEve and
negaEve transfers from M1 (proposed intenEonally or not) are symmetric. Moreover, an eﬀect of
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intenEonality is observed: intenEonal posiEve transfers are more strongly rewarded than non-intenEonal
posiEve transfers. Ater accounEng for expectaEons, asymmetries in posiEve and negaEve reciprocity are
observed. ParEcipants react more strongly to perceived negaEve transfers than to perceived posiEve
oﬀers. No eﬀect of intenEonality is observed when expectaEons are taken into account. CONCLUSIONS:
Behavioral results indicate the existence of asymmetries between posiEve and negaEve reciprocity only
when expectaEons are taken into account. Moreover, when accounEng for expectaEons, intenEonality
does not inﬂuence reciprocal behavior. Altogether results suggest expectaEons play an important role in
reciprocal behavior. Imaging data is currently being analyzed and results will be available for presentaEon
at the conference.

3-J-47 A human subcor0cal network underlying social avoidance revealed by risky economic choices
Johannes Schultz¹, Tom Willems¹, Maria Gädeke¹, Ghada Chakkour¹, Alex Franke¹, Bernd Weber¹, René
Hurlemann¹
¹University of Bonn
Social interacEons have a major impact on mental well-being. While many individuals acEvely seek social
situaEons, others avoid them, at great cost to their private and professional life. However, the neural
mechanisms underlying approach or avoidance tendencies in social situaEons are poorly understood.
Here we invesEgated how much human volunteers with diﬀerent degrees of social anxiety valued
engaging in a social task. Each parEcipant chose between a social task involving an interacEon with a
human partner providing social feedback and a monetary amount. With increasing social anxiety, the
subjecEve value of social engagement decreased; amygdala BOLD response increased both during the
decision to engage in the task and when experiencing social feedback; ventral striatum BOLD response to
posiEve social feedback decreased; and connecEvity between ventral striatum and bilateral amygdalae
during decision-making increased. These data suggest how acEvity diﬀerences in a subcorEcal network
during social decision-making may lead to social avoidance.

3-J-48 Neural mechanisms for tracking self and other reward in dictator game
Ying-Chun Chen¹, Nai-Shing Yen¹
¹NaEonal Chengchi University
ObjecEve: EsEmaEng the costs and beneﬁts for oneself and others was essenEal during social decisionmaking. Recent studies reported that the anterior cingulate gyrus (ACCg) and anterior cingulate sulcus
(ACCs) process rewards for other and self, respecEvely. Chen et al. (2017) showed that, in ulEmatum
game (UG), the ACCg had higher acEvaEon when proposers chose a fair oﬀer in higher stakes while the
ACCs and ACCg were more acEvated when proposers chose a slightly selﬁsh oﬀer over a fair oﬀer.
However, in UG, the responder can either accept or reject the proposal, inﬂuencing the outcome for
both players. It remains unclear whether disEnct brain regions represent rewards for self and other and
how these brain acEvaEons associate with proposing behaviors. Thus, this study used fMRI to examine
brain acEvaEons when parEcipants expected making oﬀers in a dictator game (DG), in which recipients
could only accept. Methods: Twenty-eight right-handed parEcipants (14 males, age = 21.64 ± 1.39) from
NaEonal Chengchi University were recruited. ParEcipants were asked to imagine proposing diﬀerent
oﬀers to the next parEcipant in DG in the scanner. The mean stake size was NT$300 (range = 228-372).
There were two independent variables: the share size and the order of agency. There were ﬁve types of
share sizes: 10% vs. 90%, 30% vs. 70%, 50% vs. 50, 70% vs. 30, and 90% vs. 10%. Half of the trials showed
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the reward for oneself ﬁrst while the other half of trials presented the reward for the other ﬁrst. Ater
scanning, parEcipants rated the likelihood of each proposal and their preference of each oﬀer. Results:
Behavioral results indicated that parEcipants were more likely to propose fair oﬀers than selﬁsh and
altruisEc oﬀers whereas their preference for selﬁsh and fair oﬀers were both higher than altruisEc oﬀers.
Neuroimaging results showed that, the ACCs and dorsal medial prefrontal cortex were more acEvated for
self/ other-regarding informaEon respecEvely. Moreover, ACCg and ventral medial prefrontal cortex
(vmPFC) was found in the Agency × Amount interacEon. Parametric modulaEon analysis revealed that
the let neucleus accumbens (NAcc) and thalamus tracked reward for oneself while ACCg and vmPFC
tracked reward for the other. ROI analysis showed that acEvaEons in the NAcc were negaEvely correlated
with the selﬁshness index and posiEvely correlated with the fairness index of proposing oﬀers.
Conclusion: This study suggested that NAcc and ACCg played diﬀerent roles in reward representaEon in
DG. More importantly, it is the acEvaEon in NAcc, which tracked reward for oneself, that associated with
equitable decision

3-J-49 Whose pain maTers more? : neurocomputa0onal mechanism underlying other-harm involved
moral dilemma and links to trait empathy
Yoonseo Zoh¹, Hackjin Kim², Woo-Young Ahn¹
¹Seoul NaEonal University, ²Korea University
Moral dilemmas oten involve conﬂicts between maximizing the overall uElity and avoiding harmful
violaEons. To invesEgate how people make decisions in such dilemmas, previous works typically used
hypotheEcal scenarios where people make decisions in one-shot, with few or no parametric variaEons.
However, it has been relaEvely less studied how people make decisions in real situaEons where people
sacriﬁce one person against many people. Also, the computaEonal processes involved in such decisions
are not well known. This is a criEcal gap given that decisions in hypotheEcal moral scenarios don't seem
to predict real-world moral behaviors. Also, our decisions may vary with contextual factors such as
magnitudes of harms involved in trade-oﬀs and the default consequence when no acEon is implicated.
To this end, we developed a novel task where a parEcipant has to repeatedly choose between actually
harming one person against many people in experimental seqngs. In addiEon, we built computaEonal
models to quanEfy how parEcipants represent and compute the value of one and many people's pain.
Our preliminary results reveal a computaEonal mechanism, which drives other-harm decisions in
humans, and characterizes individual diﬀerences in making such decisions. Overall, parEcipants valued
the pain of one individual than that of many people, sacriﬁcing the overall uElity. However, trait empathy
was related to the choice of minimizing the overall harm. Also, more empathic people showed less
consistency in their choices across diﬀerent contexts as the default opEon varied. Our work has
implicaEons for understanding the underlying computaEonal mechanisms of moral decision-making in
real situaEons and the link between the individual diﬀerences in trait-empathy and the value
representaEon of others' pain as well as its stability.
K. ValuaEon & Value Systems
3-K-50 Cogni0ve aspects during elicita0on process with FITradeoﬀ Decision Support System
Anderson Lucas Carneiro de Lima da Silva¹, Ana Paula Cabral Seixas Costa¹
¹Universidade Federal de Pernambuco
Given the complexity of many mulEcriteria problems, several Decision Support Systems (DSS) have been
developed. In these systems, decision-maker (DM) preferences are incorporated into a model that aims
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to generate a decision recommendaEon. However, depending on the amount of informaEon and Eme
required, such systems may become inadequate for some DMs. Incorporated into a DSS, FITradeoﬀ is
based on the Tradeoﬀ method, inheriEng its strong axiomaEc structure, but requiring less cogniEve
eﬀort and Eme. ObjecEve: This work seeks to idenEfy the cogniEve aspects during the preference
elicitaEon process with the use of the FITradeoﬀ DSS, in order to generate recommendaEons for the DSS
project, making it more eﬃcient and eﬀecEve. Method: 15 subjects applied a self-made decision
problem in the FITradeoﬀ DSS and provided their preference informaEon unEl an acceptable
recommendaEon was provided by the system. Data related to pupil diameter and frequency band power
were obtained through a system of Eye-Tracker and EEG during the experiments. Results: With the EEG
data, it was analyzed the Frontal Alpha Asymmetry (FAA) during the three main steps of the elicitaEon
process: ordering the scale constants, ﬂexible elicitaEon and evaluaEon of the recommendaEon. Greater
posiEve FAA was observed during ﬂexible elicitaEon, indicaEng a greater engagement in this stage. In
addiEon, during ﬂexible elicitaEon, a growth was observed in the power of theta and alpha bands for
problems with up to 5 criteria, while beta and gamma power increased for those with more than 5
criteria in the frontal areas of the brain. The results demonstrate greater cogniEve eﬀort when more
criteria are involved. This result was corroborated by the pupil dilaEon data that showed higher values
for problems with more than 5 criteria. Conclusion: RecommendaEons for changes in DSS can be made
from the ﬁndings of this study in order to provide beOer support to DM through new funcEonaliEes in
the system that aim to minimize the risks of high cogniEve eﬀort and uncertainty in providing
informaEon that can lead to inconsistencies in the results. Since the inconsistency is related to
inadequate DSS recommendaEons, it is something to be avoided. Understanding that a greater number
of criteria require more DM can direct eﬀorts to improve the system for such types of problems and
guide the decision analyst to provide greater support to DM in such cases.

3-K-51 Inves0ga0on of the role of the ventro-medial prefrontal cortex local morphology in its
func0onal organiza0on
Alizee Lopez-Persem¹, Lennart Verhagen¹, Celine Amiez², Michael Petrides³, jerome Sallet¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University of Lyon, ³McGill University
In humans, the ventro-medial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) is, on one hand, assumed to be a key region for
supporEng decision-making processes. It is in parEcular associated with the ability to assign values to
opEons that we are facing in our everyday life choices. On the other hand, the vmPFC is also one of the
main hub of the Default Mode Network, a network classically acEvated during resEng state and mind
wandering. However, the term "vmPFC" does not refer to a speciﬁc anatomical delineated brain area.
FuncEonal neuroimaging studies that are classically based on staEsEcal inferences established on the
average brain acEvity of a group of subjects showed that "vmPFC" is used to label a large porEon of the
prefrontal cortex. It comprises various cytoarchitectonic subdivisions such as Broadmann area 10, 14, 25
and 32 and vmPFC boundaries are debated. Moreover, the fact that the classic neuroimaging approach is
to average results across subjects in the MNI referenEal induces a glossing over of the interindividual
variability of the morphological sulcal paOerns of the vmPFC. In our study, using a dataset of 57 subjects
from the Human Connectome Project for which anatomical MRI, resEng-state MRI and funcEonal
reward-related task MRI data are available, we provide a precise descripEon of the vmPFC sulcal
paOerns. First, we showed that sulcal paOerns could vary either in terms of presence/absence of sulci
but also in terms of shape or relaEve posiEon to one from another. Importantly, we showed that the
posiEon of the main sulci inﬂuences the localizaEon of the vmPFC peak of funcEonal MRI studies. Those
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results are criEcal for the invesEgaEon of the funcEon of the vmPFC. First, they show that the brain area
that we label "vmPFC" in two diﬀerent contexts might be two disEnct funcEonal areas. In conclusion, we
show that taking into account the variability in sulcal paOerns might be essenEal to guide the
interpretaEon of neuroimaging studies of the vmPFC.

3-K-52 Reduced neural sa0ety responses in obese women
Susanna Gobbi¹, Susanna Weber, Gwendolyn Graf, Daria Hinz, Nori Geary², Lori Asarian², BrigiOe
Leeners¹, Todd Hare¹, Philippe Tobler¹
¹University of Zurich, ²University of Vermont
ObjecEve: Overweight and obesity are major risk factors for a number of chronic diseases, and obesity
rates are on the rise worldwide with women more frequently aﬀected than men. Hedonic responses to
food seem to play a key role in obesity, but the exact mechanisms and relaEonships are sEll poorly
understood. In this project we invesEgate the perceived pleasantness of food rewards in relaEon to
saEety and food intake in women. Methods: We combined fMRI with a gustatory task that measured
various components of the hedonic response to experienced foods. Speciﬁcally, parEcipants rated the
pleasantness and intensity of low and high caloric milkshakes four Emes, during two menstrual cycle
phases (periovulatory or luteal), and diﬀerent levels of saEety (hungry or sated). We invesEgated
possible diﬀerences in how healthy weight (n=32, BMI: 19-25) and overweight or obese (n=34, BMI:
25-37) women respond to experienced food cues and saEety signals. Results: We found that eﬀects of
saEety on perceived pleasantness depended on the calorie content in the milkshakes (p = 0.026). Ater
eaEng, parEcipants experienced low caloric milkshakes as less pleasant and high caloric milkshakes as
more pleasant. Moreover, we found that the relaEonship between hedonic responses and food intake
diﬀered as a funcEon of BMI (p = 0.011). The higher the obese women rated the pleasantness of high
caloric milkshakes with respect to low caloric, the greater their food intake during the meal. At the
neural level, we observed increased acEvaEon in hedonic brain regions (insula, thalamus and caudate),
the temporal cortex and the cerebellum to both low and high caloric milkshakes with increasing BMI (p <
0.05, whole-brain corrected). Moreover, we found a signiﬁcant interacEon between saEety, BMI and
milkshake calorie content in consEtuents of both hedonic/reward and homeostaEc systems
(frontostriatal regions and hypothalamus, respecEvely) (p < 0.05, whole-brain corrected). InteresEngly, in
obese women the hypothalamus showed weaker phasic responses to the milkshakes, both in sated and
fasted states. This paOern of acEvity contrasts with that of the hedonic regions, where responses to
milkshakes were stronger in obese than healthy weight women. Conclusion: Stronger experienced
pleasantness for high caloric milkshakes was associated with more food intake in obese, but not healthy
weight women. At the neural level, saEety aﬀected obese women to a lesser degree than healthy weight
women. Thus, obese women showed both a stronger link between hedonic responses for high caloric
foods and food consumpEon as well as reduced saEety eﬀects.

3-K-53 Enhancement of the reward predic0on error signal of midbrain dopamine neuron by the cost
of obtaining the reward
Masamichi Sakagami¹, John O'Doherty², Shingo Tanaka³
¹Tamagawa University, ²Caltech, ³Niigata University, School of Medicine
The midbrain dopamine neuron plays a central role in reward processing and represents the reward
predicEon error (RPE) to update the value of opEons. Here, we examined whether the RPE signals coded
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by the midbrain dopamine neuron are modulated by the cost paid to obtain the reward. Two macaque
monkeys performed a saccade task. Ater ﬁxaEon on a ﬁxaEon point, the subjects were required to make
a saccade to a condiEon cue and then a target appeared. In the high cost condiEon, long ﬁxaEon to the
target was required. In the low-cost condiEon, only a short ﬁxaEon was required. Ater ﬁxaEon on the
target, the subjects made a saccade to the reward cue. Choice trials between condiEon cues and
between reward cues were inserted randomly to test if the subjects showed a preference. Free reward
and free air-puﬀ trials were also inserted randomly to determine whether each dopamine neuron was of
a salience or moEvaEon subtype. Dopamine neurons were found to respond less when a cue was
presented signaling that the monkey would have to perform a costly acEon compared to a cue signaling
a less costly acEon, but dopamine neuron responses to cues predicEng reward and to the delivery of
rewards were found to be enhanced ater the monkey had performed a costly acEon compared to a less
costly acEon. These ﬁndings suggest that dopamine neurons incorporate the cost of performing an
acEon into the predicEon error signal, and speciﬁcally that reward predicEon errors are enhanced
following the performance of a costly acEon. The ﬁnding of an enhanced predicEon error signal by cost
generated a hypothesis about a novel behavioral eﬀect: that monkeys would be faster to learn sEmulusreward associaEons ater performing a costly acEon compared to a less costly acEon. This hypothesis
was conﬁrmed in a subsequent behavioral experiment. Thus, informaEon about acEon cost is processed
in the dopamine reward system in a manner that ampliﬁes the dopamine RPE signal, thereby producing
more rapid learning under situaEons of high cost.

3-K-54 A quan0ta0ve neuroeconomic approach to poli0cal preference valua0on and change
Benjamin Lu¹, Jan Zimmermann², Jay Van Bavel¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University, ²University of Minnesota
IntroducEon: Unlike value-based decisions, it is unclear if poliEcal decisions are made using a principled
evaluaEon of alternaEves and are represented in brain areas associated with value-based decision
making, or are disEnct. Scholars long considered poliEcal preferences to be a privileged class of decisionmaking, much like religious beliefs, that defy logical thought processes. Since the mid-20th century,
poliEcal science has tried to make sense of this behavior, ﬁrst using normaEve economic and later
decision theoreEc models. CompeEng schools of thought disagree on the inﬂuence of trait poliEcal
awareness--one's tendency to keep up with poliEcs--as compared to parEsanship or in-group
idenEﬁcaEon on voters' preference malleability. Methods: Using a novel psychophysical task that
orthogonalizes parEsanship and poliEcal informaEon, we employed a neuroeconomic approach to
examine how poliEcal informaEon alters preferences. Two behavioral studies, one online (N > 500) and
another in the lab (N > 80), made preference raEngs on real proposed laws that have appeared before
US Congress. Subjects ﬁrst reported their preferences based solely on a synopsis of the law, and later
reevaluated those preferences ater learning about the percent of members of Congress in each party
who voted in favor of the law. Proposals Eled the space of DemocraEc and Republican support. Results
and conclusion: The laws' true congressional support were unrelated to their perceived parEsanship (i.e.,
the true levels of support for each bill were completely uncorrelated with parEcipants' esEmates of that
support). ParEsanship predicted preference alignment with the in-group for members of both parEes.
However, desire for social esteem only predicted alignment with Democrat-favored laws and degree of
self-regarding preference only did so for Republican-favored laws. A third study employs a version of this
task adapted for funcEonal neuroimaging to pinpoint the neural locus of poliEcal preference
representaEon in the brain. While previous studies reported a common neural representaEon for
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diﬀering goods types and personal preferences, it is sEll unclear whether poliEcal preferences lie on this
same axis.

3-K-55 Abstract value computa0on in the individual and social domain
Paraskevi NalmpanE¹, Vincent van de Ven¹, Arno Riedl¹
¹Maastricht University
Previous research has shown that during valuaEon neural acEvity in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
(VMPFC) correlates with subjecEve value (SV) of diﬀerent sEmulus types, including various individual
(food, money, consumer items) and social (charitable donaEons, faces) rewards. In this fMRI study we
invesEgated the encoding of SV in the individual and social domain when the task does not involve
choice (only valuaEon) and valuaEon is not on a quanEﬁable scale (e.g. monetary). We used a freethinking valuaEon task to explore value-related acEvaEon elicited during valuaEon of abstract social
causes (e.g. gun control, wildlife preservaEon, refugee aid) and individual primary rewards (food items).
In the scanner parEcipants (24 healthy volunteers) were instructed to view the presented items and
freely imagine how much pleasure they would derive from eaEng the presented snack food or from
contribuEng to the presented social cause. Each item was a short two-word descripEon of a snack or a
social cause (e.g. blueberry muﬃn, refugee aid). Ater scanning parEcipants completed two behavioral
tasks (binary choice task, raEng task) in order to derive the SV measure for each item. We used a general
linear model (GLM) in which the amplitude of individual items of each category was scaled according to
a linear and a quadraEc distribuEon for each category (snacks, social causes). This way we tested for
areas that tracked SV in a linear and/or quadraEc fashion, i.e. areas in which acEvity scaled linearly with
SV versus areas in which acEvity changed for items at the extremes of the SV distribuEon (i.e.,
quadraEc). For the snacks we found that acEvaEon in VMPFC, ventral anterior cingulate cortex (vACC),
posterior cingulate cortex (PCC) and subgenual area exhibited a linear correlaEon with SV, corroboraEng
earlier ﬁndings. No areas exhibited a signiﬁcant correlaEon with the quadraEc predictor. For the social
causes, acEvaEon in the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) was correlated with the quadraEc predictor of SV but
not with the linear predictor. Further, a physio-physiological interacEon (PPI) analysis showed that the
interacEon term between VMPFC and IFG Emecourses accounted for the variaEon in the raEngs for the
social causes, but not for the snacks. Our ﬁndings provide evidence that SV encoding for social causes
and snacks is possibly supported by parEally diﬀerent mechanisms, where the integraEon of a salience/
arousal related neural signal plays an important role in the value computaEon process for social causes
but not for snacks.

3-K-56 The whole is greater than the sum of the parts: Evidence for a unique role for vmPFC in
evalua0ng objects based on mul0-aTribute conﬁgura0on
Gabriel PelleEer¹, Nadav Aridan², Lesley Fellows¹, Tom Schonberg²
¹Montreal Neurological InsEtute, McGill University, ²Tel Aviv University
Most real-life decisions are made between mulE-aOribute opEons. Leading neuroeconomic models
propose that the value associated with each aOribute is integrated to form a global opEon-value, and
that the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) plays a key role in this integraEon. We recently found
that vmPFC damage impaired decisions between objects whose value was predicted by the conﬁgural
associaEon of their aOributes. However, such damage spared decisions when value could be assessed by
combining individual aOribute-values (PelleEer & Fellows, 2019). This suggests that vmPFC is not a
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general value integrator, but has a more speciﬁc role in inferring the holisEc value of complex objects.
Here, we aimed to gather converging evidence for this hypothesis using funcEonal magneEc resonance
imaging (fMRI) in healthy parEcipants. We tested whether diﬀerent neural substrates are involved in the
neural representaEon of the value of complex objects, contrasEng a 'conﬁgural' condiEon where value
was inferred from aOribute conﬁguraEons and an 'elemental' condiEon where global value was
esEmated by integraEng individual aOribute-values. ParEcipants ﬁrst learned outside the scanner the
values of novel, mulE-aOribute objects (Fribbles) through trial-and-error reward learning. Reward was
paired with single aOributes, two of which then had to be summed to evaluate the whole object
(Elemental condiEon), or linked to the conﬁguraEon of two aOributes (Conﬁgural condiEon). Ater
training, parEcipants entered the scanner and made value judgments, while fMRI was acquired, of
individually presented objects drawn from both condiEons in mixed order. In line with our preregistered
hypothesis (Open Science Framework; osf.io/4d2yr), preliminary analysis of the ﬁrst 15 parEcipants
points to a cluster of voxels in the vmPFC in which acEvity correlates with value in the Conﬁgural
condiEon (p < 0.001 uncorrected, whole brain). In the Elemental condiEon, value-related acEvity was not
found within the vmPFC, but in more lateral clusters in the orbitofrontal cortex. These preliminary results
add to our previous ﬁnding in lesion paEents, suggesEng that vmPFC has a speciﬁc role in inferring value
from conﬁgural associaEons, and that elemental value representaEons might be supported by diﬀerent
brain regions. We oﬀer here a triangulaEon approach using fMRI to further study the roles of prefrontal
regions and ventral visual stream regions in aOribute-, and whole object-value esEmaEon.

3-K-57 Transcranial alterna0ng current s0mula0on alters reward-dependent cor0costriatal
interac0ons
David Smith¹, Yinghua Liu², Bart Krekelberg²
¹Temple University, ²Rutgers University
The striatum is a major hub within the reward circuit. Although a host of studies have shown that
acEvaEon within the striatum is associated with the anEcipaEon of and consumpEon of reward, recent
work has suggested that connecEvity with ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC) can determine rewardrelated funcEons (Smith et al., 2016, ScienEﬁc Reports). Yet, it remains unclear whether these
corEcostriatal interacEons play a causal role in the striatal response to reward. To examine this issue, we
applied 10 Hz transcranial alternaEng current sEmulaEon to the VLPFC and a control site (temporalparietal juncEon; TPJ) while parEcipants (N = 32) played a popular card-guessing task used to study
reward consumpEon (Delgado et al., 2000, Journal of Neurophysiology). On each trial, parEcipants were
asked to guess whether the number on a mystery card was above or below the number 5. Correct
guesses increased the likelihood of winning a monetary bonus while incorrect guesses reduced the
likelihood of earning a monetary bonus. Trials were presented in blocks of mostly reward or mostly
punishment (i.e., 75%), and each block of trials lasted 30 seconds. Task blocks were separated by ﬁxaEon
blocks lasEng 20 seconds. We applied tACS during each task block and recorded neural responses with
funcEonal magneEc resonance imaging. Consistent with prior work, receipt of reward (relaEve to
punishment) evoked acEvaEon in the ventral striatum. Contrary to our hypothesis, however, tACS
applied to VLPFC (relaEve to TPJ) did not alter striatal responses to reward or punishment. Instead, tACS
applied to VLPFC decreased reward-dependent connecEvity with the precuneus. Taken together, these
results suggest that tACS applied to corEcal regions that are connected to the striatum can have
downstream eﬀects on reward-dependent corEcostriatal interacEons. Understanding how tACS can be
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used to modulate reward-dependent corEcostriatal interacEons may have important implicaEons for
psychopathologies characterized by aberrant corEcostriatal responses to reward.

3-K-58 Flexible combina0on of reward informa0on across primates
Shiva Farashahi¹, Christopher Donahue², Benjamin Hayden³, Daeyeol Lee⁴, Alireza Soltani¹
¹Dartmouth College, ²The Gladstone InsEtutes, ³University of Minnesota, ⁴Johns Hopkins University
A fundamental but rarely contested assumpEon in economics and neuroeconomics is that decisionmakers compute subjecEve values of risky opEons by mulEplying funcEons of reward probability and
magnitude. In contrast, an addiEve strategy for valuaEon allows ﬂexible combinaEon of reward
informaEon required in uncertain or changing environments. We hypothesized that the level of
uncertainty in the reward environment should determine the strategy used for valuaEon and choice. To
test this hypothesis, we examined choice between risky opEons in humans and monkeys across three
tasks with diﬀerent levels of uncertainty associated with reward probability. We found that whereas
humans and monkeys adopted a mulEplicaEve strategy under risk when probabiliEes are known, both
species spontaneously adopted an addiEve strategy under uncertainty when probabiliEes must be
learned. Moreover, the level of volaElity inﬂuenced relaEve weighEng of certain to uncertain reward
informaEon (i.e., reward magnitude to reward probability) and this was reﬂected in the encoding of
reward magnitude by neurons in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Our results suggest that human and
non-human primates are not hard-wired to follow ﬁxed strategies assumed by normaEve models, and
instead, are endowed with ﬂexibility needed for learning and choice under uncertainty.

3-K-59 The neural correlates of bundle valua0ons: an eye-ﬁxa0on related poten0als study
John Tyson-Carr¹, Hannah Roberts¹, Vicente Soto¹, Danielle HewiO¹, Katerina Kokmotou¹, Adam Byrne¹,
Nicholas Fallon¹, Timo Giesbrecht², Andrej Stancak¹
¹University of Liverpool, ²Unilever
Previous electroencephalography studies found that evoked potenEal components encoded value
relevant signals during decision making tasks. However, it is not clear how these value-sensiEve
components encode the value of product bundles comprised of complementary or non-complementary
products. ParEcipants completed a Becker-DeGroot-Marschak aucEon task, producing willingness-to-pay
(WTP) for a set of individual products and complementary/non-complementary product bundles. All
sEmuli were split into low and high value based on subjecEve WTP. Neural acEvity in response to ﬁxaEon
onset was extracted and submiOed to an independent component analysis to idenEfy unique brain
components represenEng economic valuaEon. Independent components were clustered across subjects
to idenEfy common brain components across subjects. A single cluster demonstrated increased
acEvaEon for low value products and non-complementary bundles, originaEng from the right insula.
Another cluster showed increased amplitude for high value products and product bundles, originaEng in
the precuneus. This cluster also showed a signiﬁcant relaEonship with bundle addiEvity. AddiEonally,
non-complementary bundles produced a larger decrease in WTP than when purchased separately, in
comparison to complementary bundles. Results provide further evidence for the coarse encoding of
subjecEve value within the brain via unique brain components. Speciﬁcally, low value appears to be
encoded in the right insula, and high value in the precuneus, producing acEvaEon over a let parietal
region. AddiEonally, results indicate that the precuneus may be responsible for encoding bundle
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addiEvity for both complementary and non-complementary product bundles. We demonstrate for the
ﬁrst Eme a potenEal neural substrate of economic addiEvity from bundle valuaEons.

3-K-60 Acute suppression eﬀects of sucralose on WTP and brain ac0vity during a food bid task
Xiaobei Zhang¹, John Monterosso¹, Kathleen Page¹, Shan Luo¹, Eustace Hsu¹, Hilary Dorton¹
¹University of Southern California
Sucralose is the world's most commonly consumed arEﬁcial sweetener, and is primarily used by
individuals interested in reducing caloric intake. Yet liOle is known about how its consumpEon impacts
subsequent appeEte. Here we use funcEonal MagneEc Resonance Imaging and a BDM aucEon task (with
aOracEve visual food presentaEon) to invesEgate the acute impact of sucralose on 1) "willingness to pay"
(WTP) for food and 2) CNS acEvity related to appeEte and food valuaEon. Healthy normal-weight
parEcipants (n = 25 at present, with data collecEon ongoing) parEcipated in three imaging sessions.
ParEcipants came to each session ater at least 12 hours of fasEng, and were given 300 ml of water that
included either 1) .24 g sucralose 2) 75 g glucose or 3) no sweetener. Because sucralose is much sweeter
than glucose, the smaller quanEty of sucralose approximately matched the sweetness of the glucose
condiEon. We carried out both whole-brain and region-of-interest (ROI) analyses directed at idenEfying
changes in food valuaEon ater each drink condiEon. WTP for depicted food items was signiﬁcantly lower
ater sucralose than ater water consumpEon (p < .01) and not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent than ater glucose.
Across condiEons, WTP was associated with greater acEvity in a large network of regions previously
implicated in food cue and food valuaEon (including insula, hypothalamus, thalamus, nucleus
accumbens, medial OFC, putamen). InteresEngly, even ater removing variance related to WTP of each
item, fat content of food items was posiEvely associated with acEvity in several of these same regions
including thalamus, caudate, nucleus accumbens, and putamen). Within the apriori ROI of Orbital
Frontal Cortex (OFC) previously associated with food WTP, acEvity was reduced ater sucralose relaEve to
water. Results of this study showed that non-caloric sweetener sucralose can suppress the value tracking
network, though these data only address a single Eme period relaEve to consumpEon.
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